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A THREE 1'TEEKS THIP UP THE ATL.I\NTIC COAST (by l'iir. Benn!)T,t) 

'rhis trip up the Atlantic Coast through New York State and the New England 
StA.tes was inspired by my forthcoming booklet on the Rhrubhy penstemons. (It 
has since been published.) 1 h~d read so many glovd.ng pccounts of the good 
beh8viorof these f,enstemons in the· g.srrll.ms of our meml'ers in this cacM.on that 
I 'i';0ntfld.to ,see the plants fer. myself. I wanted to try to figure out "That made 
them. ~row so' weill there, 88 contrasted ·w"ith theit< behavior in Iity section anj· 
ot,hers. Llso' r 1;!!,jlt~)d 1'0 visit members in the easternr9bin, includi!1g some 
1;~;hor:lr L8(1 not met. Third, <::11 r:'"y rel~tives live in ~~e~'; England and I ;:;lw[AYS 
enjoy sl"e:lng them ctgl1in.. 7",'."0 of my.aunts are in their eight,i.~iJ~'nnd m8Y not be 
... ·,d. th us mtJc;l longer. On my ;.)reviou5 '~~isi ts I had t:!ken tbemnro'md and given 
t~1em a go 'x! ti.me, and they were J,ooking forward to seeing me ngain. Milly was 
l':ii.;h us 8/,:8.in 0.11 this tr~p. . 

o .. 

The tripv;as timed" of cO'lrse, to catch the penstemans in bloom alan,., the 
T;')ute. LeRving home on' Sptu.rda~r, the 12th of June, :I'ie drove up ,t,he New Jersey 
Turnpike to Long Isl.snd, a.nd spent the night with my brother, who lives in 
Ma:::saper.pa., a residenti;'ll subu,rb ;:\bO l lt. ::\::hirty miles ol1t on the L;land. Ij'uring 
the evening I c211Qd up 'Alex S1.,U1l1Ilers· and Alida Livingston and g:rve them warning 
01' ny impending visi;t the. next de.y. . , 

, . . 
~l: , ... 

Alex Surnmers ~ Hempstead, Long Islqnd. 

On Stll1dAY morning, June 13, I drove over to Hempste~d;' only::: short dis
t,,,mce froD Mns.3'1peqM. Annie was wi tIl me. My first glancsa t :Mr. Surrurtf:);';:; f 
place t.olc1 me tl'}at, if all the· gArdens .I·was to see should bec:s 200d as this 
one, my trip v:ould be, a success.. Alex lives in a perfectly fb.t portior! of 

. Long Is.J;,ai1d, in a thickly:~~ettled .comn'mnity. He, has a lot 120. by 129' ftet., 
whioh is large for such ~"'CQllu'TOJJlit:;r. ' It is open on all sides"'-no fE3DCe.:: or 
hedges-so that cmYODf.3. 1r81king along the sidewalk h3:-l a clear vi~T{ ·of tb.e '![hole 
garden. It is on the' horth side of il street tMt run.s eest and "'fSt.. r;'hr~ 
hou~~e is at the right-hand Side of the lot, ::>nd alt:" the rest is l;::id out. in 
";rarious ec.rden .plois. 

. ,. . '.'-

Along the whole'front, about 75 feet long (the house taking up the l'8St 
of the distance} is a rock garden. . It is in full sun, there being· no tre;]s in 
this area-t all. It .is of the flnt terrace t;ype, on about threqlevE:ls, 
e9,c11' slig~i:.ly higher than the other, the whole a1;lout ten feat in depth in :'<-ts 
deepest parts. The front edgl:3S of the terraces are vi8vy lines; 80 that the 
depth v2'ries from point to point. The terrace edges are composed of lrlrgr; 
ro-::ks. These were mostly :rounded in their contours, 'showing thr>t tho:/ had been 
sub,j8cted to the action of waves and sand in thei:e original locations. 'lilA 
roc}; gprden was backed up by another'ten feet betwoen it and the sidowalk, 
plcmter} vv:1.th evergreen shrubs. The paths ,'IIore covered v.rith wood chi~')s. I had 
nevor seen chips used for 'paths in a .rock garden, but :1 liked th(3 ef.cHct. They 
are Sbft to 'wAlk on and ee.sy to keep free of weeds. 

80m3 of the rocksfn t:r.is garden are enormous. I .ifsked Alex if he W1S a 
giC':-'!t, to toss these big rOfJks arm,ind. He said he had men y;orking for r~im, 
cmd thbt they moved the st.ones just by rolling them; ,v"i tho1.lt usingan7 rr..achin
t::ry;' Eo 13ueh ro.cks are to bEl' found in this locality. They were 8v'id0ntly 
picked up from b~aches in some part of Long Island. Alex had gott.en t.hom from 
o"(,ho1' people t srock garden.s'41ere the people h3d decided they didn r t y;nnt them 
and' asked him to get rid' of. them. YVhat an opportunityl' . Some of the st::mes 
locked.as if they weighed '2, ton. 

His ±ielling.' me that. he has men working for him ied to my next qup.stinn, 
about his occupation. He is sort of a gGneral' contr:}ctor---earpcntor, tililder, 
landscape architect, rock garden builder, and other things. "I do whatAV'or 
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I feel like doin~'most anything." Isn't that the' ideal job'? 

Alex is intel"ested mostl:r in ericaceous plants, that 1.s, thos'e in the 
He~ther family. These: level terraces contain rich, dark brovm soil-:-[l light 
loam, very porous. It has lots of sand in it but also lots of organic I:";,:'ltter. 
It is jll!:t v:hat oneviould concoct ;if he had his choice of materials. Jl::; said 
he thought it 'iio\lld be alkalirle, because the famers in this sect.ion u~:e a 
lot of lime and this was a farm before it b~came a residential ~ection. Be 
has the ground mulched with a mixture of wood shaving~, peat mos~, and choppo~ 
pine needles. Thiskoe-ps the soil cool and moist, even in the hottest wenthdr. 
It also gives just the right, amount of acidity for eric2ceous pIC'nts. 

He had so. many different yarieties of heather, both Calluna, ar:d ?),ica, 
that I l!lJ3.de no ,attempt to count them. Some were tiny and some spri,ad over 
quite an area. Having only one heather in my own garden, I really enjoYdd 
examining his and noting t,hl'J differences. I could el'lsily imagine hO':1 a person 
could becomo intrigued 'with heathers~ I could, myself. 

Alex could reel off the names of 8,11 these plants like 'an 'expert hotan
ist, with not a sign of stumbling over t.he Lqtin and Greek names. Not seeing 
any labels, I ~sked him 'how he kept track of the:l. He said he mark~)ri th0n all 
do'wn on a ·diagr:=nn as he planted thern., and rolied on this for the na:16S fron 
then on. Ho d08sn t t like tho looks of labels in a gr.;rden. I "pill R.dmit tlK','t 
he has a point there, but I guess it is a matter of noc<'lssity "ith most of us. 
If ':Ie dgpondcd on our Y2ornori~;s, 'im would be sunk,. If we had to ca:::-ry a d:i.a
grar, :rd th ~13 overy timo 1i-iG sh01Hed a visitor around, it v,o"J.ld gut tJ he 3. 

nuisancCJ, also. I haven't met many peopl .... , ivho cc:m remeJ:J.bor the nanes of 
hundreds of spGcies of plant;) without anything to help us. But it is embar
rassing not to be able 1;.0 8nS"ier visitors ".,h\"n t:-.ey risk us the' 'n'1me of SODi;}

thing. I guc3s nost of us will compromise on the labels. 

Besides ·heathors ,thero wero lots of"other. kinds of plants gro~'iL_g 
happily in this acid soil. There were many;::,pecies of Arr~bi3, a::"'-J. metny 
kinds of Alyssu.r:h The foliaeo w::,s boalltif~ll on all of thos~silvc:ry ::md 
dov'my and of ple2sing shados of li15ht greon. I had no idea ther0 were 30 

many Qiffcr:mt kinde; of Arabia, and Alyssum, or that they covered such c: v:i<!e 
range of foliage color and shape. Some I ~,70uld nElver havo rccoglizud as 
balonging to these genera. 

I W3B fascinatedbi some ph.nts of Eriogonun. Those of you Yiho r'ad 
my 1952 story !:lay remember hovY I was c'3.ptivat'.:.d by these lov(;ly plants in tho 
deserts of Idqho and Nevado. I. had tried to grow some of thera, b:rt 1111'1"2y8 

without su~.::css. So I took specie,l notico to 300· how he was GroYling t,r~Grt. 
They were in .. the flat t~rraces, in the same soil ,9S the hoathers. But hiJ 
said he trGats this ",'ro'3- vii th Ylood ashes, oncoor tvric6 a yDar; so t:lis w::nld 
probably nnke tho soil s'omGYrh!1t tllkn~ine. ,ErioGonum ovalifoliul!l, ~1bich he h::Jd 
gotten fron ~'layfair Nursery, ";laS tho ono I renTed over in Idr;ho, at GrBJGGrS 
of tho Moon. It has perfoctly whito, sil,.,~;ryfoliagc.· In thE: wild the flm~
ers vary fr()m palo yelloy! to pfllc pink. Here they ,iCrG"a yelloYrish Vinita. 
M.'1ybe tho difference in cl:i:r:late cnusos the flo'wers to be paler. The p;innts, 
of severel species, shoy~ed that they felt-tho difference in clir;dtc. They 
were not as .vigorous as in t~e ,de~erts, but the fact that they condcsccm,dod 
to live and bloom a't all .i.? g;>.OQ, 'news for us easterners .. : .' , 

He had lovely masses of SeI:lpervivums-al-:',out 130 naInDd varieties. They 
ware grovr.i.ng luxuriantly in many different plc-lces-soEe in fiat qrel'tS :!r,d 
some in the crevices of a low Viall. In ny ovm gardiJn those plants did VGry 
well for the first soveral yeqrs, and then potured 01.',t. I tried to figure 
out from looking at these luxuriant ones wlwt might be the matter ,dth :~:,ine. 
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I couldntt o.rrlve at any conclusion oxcept that possibly the .roots of the big 
oak trees in,' ny gnrden take'so much moisture and plant food that my pl~nts are 
starved. That Vias the only factor that I could see which ,las present in my 
garden and not in his. 

I asked him how he happened ,to, get so int~res"ted in ericaceous pl'ln ts. He 
s~id ~ "Because I have more spc,re time in .1inter than in summer. I tove to 
wander around the garden. in, winter" and there is only the foliage, then. There
fore I grow only things that are f3vergreen, ~t le~st not wholly deciduous. 
,.There is Such a wealth of matdri,!:ll ';':d th' evergreen fol,iage th~ t yell don 't 
really ntled the herbaceous ones. I enjoy the foliage effects more than the 
flowers. In the winter the foliage of theSe plants takes onlovel:r tones." 
I told him he should get acquainted ~~th Izetta Renton and Birdie Padavich, 
since their tastes in plants are so Similar. 

There wesn' t a weed to be seen ~nywhere in tliis garden. The wood chip , 
mulch no doubt is avery great help in preventing vre'ads from starting. Here 
is a good tip for others who he,va t:roubl:eke,apin'g up with the V(OEd'3, like me. 

, Although Alex knows the botanical names of all his plants, he snys he is 
not a botanist.. He depends entirely on the la bols. He said: It;I buy every
thing in the. catalogs that looks inter(jsting. I grow them a ye~r or tv;o to 
find out what their characteristic,s t'1.ro, ",(hether suited here, or, not. Th~n I 
dispose of the ones I don't like" It must be nice to be ricb.. He has strong 
likes and di~likes. He either likes a plant or he doesn't, ,and that is the 
end of it.. ' . . 

This g~rden depends for its app(:)al more on the different fo1iage eff.3cts 
than .the flowers even in SUIr.tffier. But 'there wore enough plants ~in bloom to 
s .. ~tisfy anyone, f.iven me. I ~,:;nerally claim to like a lot, of color, and to 
have it pretty much all OVEl:r 1,he garden; but I Md to c:dmit that this other 
scheEle has its advantages too. Alex said, n I like to have one section in 
bloom at a time. I donlt try to get it 1.'r1 bloom all over. 1I ' 

, This malce.'3 ;three possible blooming scqemHsfor a rocK: garaen. A friGndof 
mine in Arlington h."ts n l,~rge rock garden plmlted with SP6cie:a that bloom in 
April. In that month it is a solid sheet of color all o~!er. The rest of the 
year it is nothing, the foliage being unattractive then. The s;ocond is A19x's 
scheme-to have at .. least one section in bloom at every tine during the 8El[1S0n, 
and to depend on foliage beauty. v~'hen the pb.nts· are not in bloom. The t.~,ird 
is my s~heme-to try to mnke the whole g,qrden colorful all through the s(wson. 
This me:1ns th3t we ccmnot use foliage effects to the degrGe that we can in 
the other "t.wo schemas, though we can do it to sotte' extent. I say; rr..ore gardens 
on this tt;i.p where the third scheme w8sfolloYied than :the other. They taught 
me many things that v;11l help me. ",' ' 

.. 
Pet).$temons are just another group of lO"N-groY:ing, evergreen shruQs to him. 

He ignores the herbaceous ones. He did!, I t have many specit?s, bolt i7h9.t he h'}d 
were growing "I'V'ondei'fully. A plant of men:;;iasii v:as nearly tYiO feet across,. 
looking as healthy as anyone collld "'ant- rich, dark, gl"ssy green, alrnost 
flat on the ground. This was his third yoar with it. It 'V:as growing in the 
sandy loam and never had hnd any manure orfe:rtilizer gi'len to it. 'rherefore 
it would be poor soil from the standpoint off..3I'tility. It never gets any 
shade. Nearby was a large r;lant of rupicola, doing very well. It,had h':"~d 
four nowets this year. This was only his second year 'With it. A lovely 
plant of coloradoensi~18 inches in diameter, vms in bloom. It was covered 
quite thickly'Vdth pale violet nowers, on stem::; a few inches hig~. The 
foliage is very light grayish green. He had h.gd thj_s plAnt for cml~r ona yenr, 
and it had grown this large in, that time. 
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This rock b!'lrden gets water occasionally at different perio(,is of the year. 
He waters different parts of it at different times. He never uses B, sprinkler, 
He thinks the shock of cold water in hot weather is bad for soma kinds of 
plants; that that is one of the things that caus,es the fio'Vrer buds on uzn1E:as 
to be killed in the ,tinter. He waters 'with a hose, letting the w.:>tfJr ru."1 
sround tpe base of the plants, not on the folta~e • 

• I r::sked about the rainfall here. Alex said it is about 40 inches a year. 
'l'he proximity of theocEian causes frequent rains. I thought perhaps::) d:",ier 
climate than mine had' something to do with the good behavior of i;.he shrubby 
penstem.ons on Long Island, but aPParently tha~ is not it. 

I s~w a fev! tall herbaceous penstemons in a sepBrate bed, and asked him 
how come? Oh, he just thought he would see vlh" t they looked like, but he 
,still didn't care for them. ' I didn't blame him. There were no re2l1v ,3Y..cit
,~ln~ '~lants in the bunch. I ilOted serrulatus, digitalis (in its worst· form), 

, '!.~lco.xii, and heterophyllus. He had gotten !!lost of them under wrong labels
digitalis for ovatus, wileoni for confertus, one marked "cobaea ll which 
,,'asn't even a penstemon. I' didn t t try to, argue him into liking the herb"!.cGous 
renstemons. : EVerybody to his t.'lste. 

fotentilln tridentata W!'lS making big plants two and a half feet in diar:8-
t,er. He said it likes a'cdd soil 2nd full s'm. Jasione vms grov1.ng ~~litE; t~.ll 
~\nd full of flo'V18rs, but'its h3bit of grov;th is rrther'strr.gg13r , A tiny 1('·',,<
gro';ring d::',isy, sinilar to the plants in my gl";rden tha-:' I c8.1l r;cllilrl beJ.l~_oido3, 
-,JaS somct:ung else, since his is a peren..""li81. Ledum groenlondim'.:ll 1m2 doing 
well in this ecid soil. It v:~s'-thr8e YEnrs cl,d; so evidently h~l3 dec:i:rl8d to 
,stayvv:Lth him. This, I alwa:rs Understood; is n d:lfficult pb.nt to g!'m':. It 
·is fO'J,nd only on the tops of high' peaks in 'the '~Thite Mou..'1tains r-1!1d rf.1.ch p13c8s, 

",;.'heretq.eclirr.ate is similar to that of Gr~wnlahd. 

Besides his, rock garden, Mr. S'UlllI1lers h~s' s'ort: of a prlyete nurDcry of 
evergreen pl'lnts, laid out in raVIS. He uses them in the g?.:rdens that he 
b'\lilds 8Il}i maintains;. Here, were cou.."ltless rlqhts of rhododendr-:ms ,"1 z1.1ec~s, 

,.: 1?\lcothoe, Cotoneaster, Pieris, and many· other evergreEm id ... '1ds, th~,'t., he :h'1d 
" g!ovm from cuttings.' " 

f' ,,' He ,h.'ld just built a big lath house 12 by, 25 fe,st, in size.. The 38i1 thF.rs 
,:"vas rich'tt;.lackish-'::lro~'1D 'lo?,J:t'L' ,It g'€ts shade from tOlll 02k ,trces. A'l.l kinds 

; of cuttings '\';8re rooting 1."1 this soil, without nny. battles over them. 

Heh.,d tried' to grow some penstemons from seed nere. He h;:1'1 pl~'nt!:j cnly 
. the shrubby kinds and othEJr lbv . ..:.grovling ones-none of the easy ones. H'c; s~irl 

none of the s:'eds had gerrnihr'ctcd. I told , him I suspect8d th9t thc: r h:,d f·::;rr:,in
Ated and th"" y d2mped off. Serne kL"'lds of plants" SUC3 ~s Gardinal F1OY~Gr and 

:,:Genticms, lik6 tohnv~ their seeds SOViTl in B darr.p soilo!').d dense sf''3.do; t\lt 

'not penst~Jmons. I have noticed other" peOplE1,v.ith nata of penstr::n:on sn8cs in 
,shady pleces, and I hbve trip.d', it· .. ~6>elf.' It s':lldom l:ro;rks •.. P(nst.';~0ri s8,;'1-
'¥ngs ere very susceptible to' "dampirig off" f1.nd· they should Get fD.:L1 sun y;hGn 
.they are at the critiOoc'11 st'.:ige· for· d2I'1ping off'. "v'men t:iey get ,p~8"':,th, ... t St~li5tl 

: and are apout half ,c:,n 'inch high,thej' are out of d:mg<3r, and the fIe 'bs Cf:!l. bo 
moved into a sha.dy pJ.ac'e· if th.1t is'8rty advant''''ge. ',Itinay prevent t~e~_r dry
ing out so fast: in'the sumnerl1W:e.if,-theY are to be ~eft in the fla~s t:nl 
fall. Hrs. 2rtbb tells me :th'qt'<she bas ~i.niost ~10 damping off of penstemon 
seeds; so I shou.ld; modifyD.:1' wa:i-nL'1'f( to" m~€Jit apply only t.othose region.') 
wher.e da,.TI1pi."1g off; is a 'seri&.lsproblem. . 

I understood now v:hy Alex didr\" t'hn.je . k:r ?lbcrtirius or oth9r 10Y;'-r;royd.ng 
penstemons .lith leaves that stay green in the winter. He had tried to grow 
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them from seed, but had not gotten any seedlings. I wonderE:d 'Vmy he didn't 
have pinifo1i\)S,wh1c~ seeJ)1Sto be a£avorlte everywhere. I imagine that hE:: 
vr.i.ll soen get it. I can understand wl1y M doesn't grow cobaea and digit.alis 
in this rockga.rden, but I think he would like jamesii and tolmiei. ,Both 
retain their foliage all winter, even though they are not listed as shrubby 
species. 

Toward the rear of the lot was a wild flower bed, with,s good many 
dili'erentk1nds in !'t,includ1ng most of.my,fsvoJ;'i.tes. Next to, the .. house ~s 
a long cactus bed,abQut30 .. .fe!ft 9Y 5. I·,gave.him the name of Haze;:L Grapes, 
one .of our mefnbers, who bas,,'~ .tine' .cact~ nurSery in Big Springs, Nebraska t 

, Plants from he~ are doing fine. in my. garden, • .,..' " ' 
, ~" ~: ;,' i ; ,: .. ::' . . . , 

While I was lookingaro~d this gal"den a man walked in and Alex intro-
duced him tone. He ~aid he lives a couple of miles away and h~s another big 
rock garden. ! said,lIJ.et' s go see it." 

lfl,. John Ulmschneider, Hempsteadi.Long··Islan~ 

This nam~l~k~ 'rather ,fo~dabletoa' person not .acquainted vdth German, 
but it simply'means "e1Jm.;.Jmith. t' There are a lot of Germans in this s~otion 
of ,the islandti, 

Hr. Summers built this garden for Mr. Ulmsclmeider. (Just t/), save myself 
trouble, I am going to call him JOlm.) John hRS a large lot, v.i.th countless 
oak trees on it. The, rear portion is in its natural st(ite except for some 
'Cleaning up and the addt'tion of, many evergreen shrubs, Hsmerocp;:L1is, p.nd .. dld 
fiowers. Among :t!he )';iJ"d flowers I not?d trilliums and lady slippers. There 
1701'S mal1Y kinds of ferns. 

The hC?use is on the front part of the lot, and ,the ~:rea jU,et b9hi.."1d it 
con;tainB. the rock ,garden •. This is of the flat :terrace'type, but the terraces 
are' nlittle higher above each other than in Alex.' s garden. The 1a;y:-out is 
in the shape ot a quarter cir.cla. The trees in this part of the lot are so 
spa.ced thnt;the rock garden. gets sun p:lrt of the time. 

. 
There is a lovoly velvety lawn between tpe rock garden and tn~ wjld f1o~ 

or garden. It fascinated m~ qecause 9£ its vigorous growth soong so rr3ny 
large 'trees. Alex said it is mostly creeping.fescue with a little crcopine 
bent and a little blue grass. The trees are fFir,-enough apart so that tb:l, sun 
can get to the grass part of the time. Hoa~J feeding pnd wntering do the rest 

All aroll.'ld tl1e' edges ~d in the 'ltvild area to the rear 'V;ere hundreds of 
azaleas and rhododendrons, both native species and cultiveted varietios. 

"There was no perennial border. 

The f:O'~k garden has coral ro~k in 'one section and tufa in anothar, Alex 
said- OOEt' 'rich wOman-had'thi-s··tufa in- her reek··garoooelld di.dn.l.tlike th€i . 
color of it. She thought it was too glary in the sunlight, and told tdln to 
take it a.~ay. Ho took it away and"buUt John's rock garden 'd.th it., I didn't 
see anything glary about ,it. I would give anything to h'lve it in mine.. 

Sempervivuma were gro~ing pe~f~ct1y in this garden also. Here ~~ey must 
have alkaline soU. But in Alex's garden they have acid soil; so I thi.~k 
they don't pa,ra VThat the reaction,is. In John's garden they !!lUst r..ave 'tArrifi( 
compefL~tion..trom oak tree r.,ooj;sJ.-ang ~~t I Q()llld· see .. no ba¢ effl.>~t. J;.t must 
be thAt plentiful watering keeps thePlin good, condition, plus SOle Mine do 
not get much sun, and artificial watering only once in a while. 
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In a co~er be:twoen two V'{J.Ilgs.,o!, the, hq-WS9;, facmg s<?utheas~, we.re,,~, 
large bods of t~berous-rooted .begonias,., .do~i ..fine. Here t:q.~y ,getligp.t frop 
the sky, but not. dire.ctsunlight.: Hes.a.id t;ley'require a. loqse, fiprous soil, 
with J.ots of humus ih it. . .. ..: 

Here I saw one rupicola and one menziesii. Both looked healthy, but 
... ,~ •. t-' .L, .,.~~~ 

• • " <' ; ~" .', .' ; j,. '.>- • \ • 

had not made the gro'wth that they had'at. S-~srg~. The ~ziesii, was not as 
compact here. No doubt that was because it .is· in shade. ~,{r·. Summers saidi.t 

, . . ."." , .. 
requires full sun to do. well. ,Jolm has~'t become much. interested in,penste-
mons yet. Digitalis, in its different shades, would,be a good addition to 
his wild garden and the plantings along the· edges of the lot. I figured that 
probably the rather dingy one that. Alex"had gotten h{ld turned John ag~inst 
this species. Neither 'of them had seen', any of .the really good tall'i'Bn~t,emons, 
like Rose I.tu.een or calycosus or ovatus~ .' . • "'. . . 

There was a Japan~se maplti hE1re '.that I would like :',to ,ge,t. It vms only 
2t feet high and the same across'~ ·And:·~john said it 'stays dwarf •• The leaves 
are very fine~y dissect~d... He" couJ.dn f t remember ~he variety name • 

• • ,":-- .' • • '. 0:' • • ~, : • ~ ... 

In back of the 'rock garden' was a narrow area where he was growing .~ 
lot of kinds of choice wild flowers. Most of my favorites were here, but I 
missed Gold Star. ~te.r . I Saw a .~i.Ry .one coming up in th6 nagst9n~. ";7alk to 
the front door. . . , ; '.: ,'!' , . ". . 

'. , ,'. , . 
• , .< ~ .. 

• 

While Jorm W9S .showing ~§ thr,augh t.his wildfl:ower ,are,S:, I· waS horri-.-
fied to see him pUlling up plants" o.,fW£ld':Bleedipg Heart and throwing ~~he~il into. 
a corner like weeei. In my garden' t have ''been treesuring my ·p:l;ants. jor.n s0id .. 
that in his they are weeds. I looked around. Sure enough, seedlings vrere . 
coming up all over,. If you w~nt see<:Uin~s, fro.m this ,spe,cies, pl?nt it in a,"< 
woodsy place, Yiller'e the s.oil stay~ .daJJlP ,most of the time. •. "..: . . .' . , . .:~. . ' , . 

John also lo1evr all his pl~~ts .by,· their b9.t~picCl.l.naines. He· se~med to ." 
be quite well versed in the identifioation o.f wild tJ..m~6rs. I didntt ask 
him about this, but I gathered that he is' a pretty good 'botanis·t. 

There i7aSnr~t a ~eed in th:1~ g~~e~ ~ith~r~ "Jo!m:is' a bachalor; so· 
has plenty of t:iIne to work in the: garden.,' I:tvffi~ :very ev1dent,;t.h<!t· he. love~ 

. '. , .', '. . .' ~ . . , 

it. .' .... ..; ..... ,: .,. 
~ • ~ ~ '. .., .' ~ ~ ' .•. " " • ~"':. 'If: .• " , .' • 

Annie and I and Milly had lunch at a little restflurant in ROmpstend 
and then went over, to .Oystt;r Bay to v.isit Alid~,.Li;vip~ston •. 

'. • • • . : ..:. ~ " .. ~ .,-, .!. . t' .. r • • 

Miss Alidn Livingston, Oyst~r BaY',Long Isla...lI1d .. , 

Alida has one of these ·magnificen~ .estat.es~hat one. sees on Lon3 .. ,. ' 
Island but seldom. 'gets an PPRortnnity to' ge-V into,' and: aXa,mine '.fl:rsti"""hrn~. :. 
It .is on gently r-olJ,.irig land, .so t~t 'mo.,st of it, ,slopes in onn di.;r:cction{-or. ~ 
another. Y.ou might say that "the hou.se.,is builtontpp' of a gent;Ly ,sloping .. · 
knoll. Much of the '!moll i6 ocpupied .by -a,grOV8" of ;V,;-hite pi"t;l€·s .2.]:lout .. 25 f 88:t '. 
high a.nd spreading, not tall and thin."Paths wind among the pine3, and 
there are many flower beds along ~e paths.- Ther~,}.s"a large o.ct~gonal area '; , 
in an open place',. which she~ :Uses as, sort of a tria). garden.' .Herc:shs .. .has .: .. 
all kinds. :of. plapts that str;i.ke. ~r~ fanc:r •. AttJ-ie' }'O.?t of the knoll,. to the. ,~ 
south, there are openspa~' with bu9.S of'lilies •.. (~~e 9Pposit~ slQP6.:i:s 
her penstemon gr~y:.el b~rik~' :vvhi~~ .sh~ .. :was ,just ,bl.rl.~d~~ o~. my. last visit..: '.' 

',,; .' ". . -.t ':' ,. 

Alid3 also has strong likes and dislikes. If she doesn't like ~ plant, 
there is no use trying to make her like it. Some of my favorite plpnt3 she 

.... 

,. 

.. . 

, "', 
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dismissed ,:71th t\ s~p;Le but' final, ~~:r.k,' !'·I' don' 1; lik(3 i t,lt 'and, th~t,. ended 
the discussion .. ,. ,Her favorites are pri.m.rt>ses and lilies~ of which she has hun
dreds. Of course they were mostly out of hloom,:at this t;i.me • 

. ', : .. .~ 

".,' I 
p, , . . 

We had hardly arriv8dbefore Alida conducted me to the penstemon b~nk 
and then hustled ba.ck to the car. There she motioned Annie and Hilly into the 
h~use, saying: "I think your two hard-working ladies would like a drink of 
cold water.", I ,didn't know wh::lt she meant 't>y "hard-working. 11 ThQY hadn1 t 
done any work that :t coUld see. I 4on't c<.1,ll it work to look at beautifut ' , 
gar~ens like the tVTO we had just left. "But, this was just an excuse •. As soon 
a~ she got Annie inside, she saidl "I left Ralph alone out there so he, • 
couldn't find fault 'With the way! attJ. growing penstemons." " ' ' 

I don't know what ever gave h~rthe idea that'!' wopid 'find fault.with 
her penstemons or the way she is grOwing them. She was'grO"vving them pe'rfectly, 
a, lot better than I am. -r "rould have had nothing but praise for her. 

Some of you may remember my previous account of the laborers wo~king 
like slaves to ma.ke this gravel bank. They had dug out the original soil 
and re{lliced it with ·8 foot or ~ore of plain gravel, the pieces an inch or 
more'in diameter. They had mixed peat moss a]'J.d a little soil with the gravel. 
Alida ~Tote me that it was costing her so much that she was going to have,to 
live on crusts. ' 

Her privations, however, vlere bearing fruit, and in 'grand mS8,sur"'. I 
was spellbound as I gazed at this b[mk, about fifty feet long and thirty feet 
deep, sloping at about a 5Q,degree angle, solidly covered vdth ~ m~ss of 
brilliant,ly colored tell penstemons. There were hundreds ~of th'Jm. AJ,.lthe 
stems '~-;.ere standing' as straight. as soldiers, and all the colors were. brilliant. 
Th~e vlere no flopp~ 'ones and no wishy V[hshy colors. Of course I made a bee 
line, for the bank, filled with curiosity to s.ee whc'lt were the f!1ctors that 
produced such a magnificent display and to find out whAt species were r~pre
sented .. 

, I found thet the bed 'was about evenly divided, in number of plant~, not 
'in definite areas, between the Glabri and the barbatus group. Of the ',Plabri, 
mos:t were glaber itself, 'with about a third' of them strj,ctus. In the other 
group they varied from the tall, stiff stems, '0f typical barbataf?',to th;J 
gr'aceful, rather curvy sterrlS of Flathead L~ke. No doubt thera :vmr8 tll'll1~r 
intermediates between typical b~rbatus and typical,Flatheqd Lake. Th¢n there 
were ID£my plants of VJMt we have been calling Violet Flathead :t&ke, 'V!~idl is 
Anna Johnson1s cross between F1Atheqd Lake ~nd giaber. I have started CAlling 
this' "Anna J~hn,~on1s Hybrid." 

--, .'. 

These plants were the self-sovn1 surVivors of 27 species that S~1e had 
,Planted in this gr."vel bank on its completion in the fall of'1949. There were 
n6Vl only seven kinds. There should be a lesson to b~ learned from this. 
All the species in Section Anularius (Coerulei) h<ld dis<>ppcared, as 'well 3S 

those in Aurator. Ovatus, of Subsection Humiles, is atoughis; r:nd so are 
the Glabri and the barbatus type and the shru bbies (li/here they are happy). 

" ,Some of us think of the Glabri and bc>rbatus [IS, bein,g clos(;ly re::).:ats;d. Alida 
'had"had some digitalis in here once, but had pulled them out .. ITho. Grflciles 
would maintain th~mselves, also, but she didn1t want them. 

After drinking in the beauty of ,this mnss planting from" n dist2nce ~md 
taking many color slides, I got closer and exrmined the individu.::l pl..,nts. 

Her plants of glaber were ~ll gro;TIng in exactly the s?mo mG~ner as in 
the Big Horn Mountains. The flovler colors varied from a good sky blue to deep 



violot-bluc. ",Th:ts. :wa.~i: 1P.h~ ! :t;i~st "t:!-nle I hAq s,een any glal;>ers in; the East in 
such deep; cqlors~ I~ .,l!1.:9~ ,ga:r:den, ,glaber up to tl:lis time l{.as :had very pale 
blue flowers. At.fl.r~t .. I .. didnl,t see any 1;l~re .wit,h ,pale"coJ,o:t:'s,~but l~ter I 
discovered a few'~'c This' confirms what we hlwe been saying about glaber--
tq~t col~r·ts par.'Pl.y·~ IlIat'!;e;r-q,t; stra~r;t •. ,. ~t·,~ .my:gardeI!:'·it i~ nea.fly 
·elW?1S·p~le,?Jld ;r,d.9up~ .. :i~:ci.:t is~just.!8 IIl9~ta.r qi; s:\;rqin·!the,r:e.,The flow-
ers .-on the bank. y{~r:ea:l1·.fa<tin&Jtlfe .. south, .that,"i~, up :i;.he "s19pe. '. 

-, "-' •. ~: "'!." ·t~} ·i·'<"~ 'rf"':' :""::.' ".;," '. -·f .. t ~ ~ • 

:. lqqme of th~ .:plaI1t?.'looked~lik~,gi'al;>e~, Qut;with sepals. tha~ ·.w"lratoo 
l(:mg-:-po~nted,. The .s~pals w01fld ;it a~pinusJP'!1t the bracts were·)to'O incon
spicuous. It might have be~l'l'~ varim,t ofglaber or a:hybrid between the 
two. But Dr. Pen:n~+l"once.wrot~jthat these two are S0 closely related that 
one might be a subspecies of the other. We could expect them to run togbther 
if· they. arethat~<:llqselY r~late~. ", , 

S~li'ictus was also ,growing in ;the same ~~n~r as,I had seen it in southern 
Colorado; that is, 'With the stems ascending at first and then erect, or ere0t 
from· the beginning. All theflowe:rs 'were in wonderfully.rich tones. of 
violet-blue ,.vi thnone of thewashmd";'out ·tones·so. prevalent in, oth~r places 
that I have visited, ii-mq ·so COrrIm(:m::l.n my 9wngard~n.: " .. ~;~, ~" .' 

. '" '. :." 

This a~ea'is ,comrletely open, ~nd:th~re ,are no trees ~Eiiar enough to;, ... 
offer root competition or CRst much shade~ The soil is just. t};le.opposite ··of 
rich, and drainage is perfect. The addition of the peat moss !'lust make it 
sli~htly acid.-Thereis ~u;r',fornmlafor .. perfect Glabri.and B~rbr;!ti. Now 
eIlyou have to,do is to followl.suit, and bt9 $ure, .. wbi~e· you are' at it, to 
copy also the climate of Long:. IslR~d. . I think,this has. <1 l.9t ,to' do; r·r:i..~h it 
."1lso. ,Lo\1g Island has plentY' of .r~in w~en it isneedt3d, arld tr,Q. :'tllater all. 
aro:!1I1d it no doubt gives "it: ,8 m?retpquable temperature thffi,l inlondregion.s • 
Jt gets hot there. in.th~ ... s~r,;;but I..doubt if it h9~ th~.m\lggine::s,com-
bined with the heat, that we have in ·,virginia. . .,' ,,:; , 

" • • ;' ;': •. ~'\_; ' .• ~ ::., .>:~~.~j'_- :~ij,: 

Her Anna Johnson Hybrids (with glC'ber) showed <111 the v~lriation~:. t.h<1t 
I have seen in other places. (This is what I have called Violet Queen or 
Viplet J3eau ty. ) Oneha$l typi.~al. glaber . flower form, bUt .in' r03","::"pink.. Som .. '! 

•.. hed glaber flofers.: and sepals, in blue,. but with the bc;s8.;t. 11k"1.t . of jo~son~~e. 
Others were true violet and red-violet, with the flower shape of b~rOatus. 
The stems were'irom a foot and a .. half. to three feet' high. . 

Much disc~ssion has take~ ~lace about whether :£t'latheadLak~:o~'jO~scn
ipeis a species or a hybrid~ It comes near.est to barbatus, OlJ.;t fts' ±'lowers 

. are shorter and wider, and it blooms a month earlier. Alida s!lid she had 
gotten all her seeds from AnnR Johnson. Many of the plants had typical 
barbatus flower shape, th;:lt is, with the corolla narrow and the'lower lip 
reflexed. Some of the violet hybrids also .~ad flowers with thE! ba.rbatus 
shape. Tpe fact that seedlings from Anna Johnson t s Hybrid somcptimes; .. ~ome· ; 
out with typicalbarbAtus flower shp.pe is some indicntion thA..tFJ,athe.ad L<>.ke 
itself might be a hybrid of something with barbatus, or possibly an extreme 
variant of barbatus. I inclin€ toward the hybrid at presept., 

Tjlere were many plants of. ovatus in this· .planting. The stems were only 
two feet high,_ contrasted with the three feet that they usually attain in my 
garden. The flower color and -straightness of the stems were jus.t. wha'\t .you 
would want. Seedlings were coming up all around the parent plants. 

• A saw a fe~.·~eedlings pf glqber and strictus, but. not many~:·.''still 
they must have made enough seedlings to keep the bank solidly occupied, as 
I doubt if glaber is ever a very l,ong:-lived $p~.ci~s.. I could oe mistaken. 

.. ", 
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It was strange that ovatus should seed freely and not glaber. I would expect 
glaber to seed freely here also, bec,ause the location looks just like the 
banks of the highway acrdas the Big Hom plateau, where glaber nakes solid 
masses in the open places.,:" ", ' '--~ 

, j.' - . ' .' t ~ .. 

When I mentioned to Alida how wonderfully the,penstemo~s'~re growing-on 
this bank, she said if she had it to do over again, she Would not m~ke it such 
8 "rough" soil. She would uEismore humus and more soir~ 'She said she thinks 
our old recommendation ,fQr 'putting penstemons in a very poor, stony soil is 
going too far. Maybe so, but the penstemons in this bc.nk could 'not have boen, 
growing better. I would be more inclined to look at the plants first,. and, .':, 
seeing how sAttsfied they looked, to then copy the soil just as:it was. 

t .' '(~ {. '. ", '. 

Her old plent of fruticosus (the typical form, with narrowly elliptic, 
pointed leaves) on this bank had died out in the center to some extent. ~lt 
the outside branches were, still healthy~looking, and it had had quite a lo't of 
flowers this year. I gathered from this that fruticosus VTould probably like 
to have more shade, but does not object toa :lean, gravelly soil. 

." .. ' ~. 

A large plant of menziesii· nearby was doing perfectly ..'It was tl1ent}; 
inches in diameter. It had not died out in the center, as it so often dOGS, 
except in one place where it looked as if it had received a phyr;icDl inj}lry 
of some kind. She said it doesn't bloom here, and laid this to the fact that 
it gets too much s~ade. I couldn I t see where the shade would comFl fro;-:l, but 
I didn't argtle. She said menziesii is, the only one of the shruhties t~lr,t 
doesn't like shade •• She had tried it:in her other shady beds [lnd it hrdn't 
done well thera .either, she said. 

I'll bet I spent nearly an hour enjoying this mass of penstemons, t[~king 
pictur8s, and making copious notes. Then I reluc~::.ntly turned ray back on it 
and moved up the slope, along a path th8t wound among the pine trees. 

In narrow beds along this patQ were many of the shrubby penstamons, ~ll 
lookiI)g,completeiy satisfied. Tne path was of ·grass, a~d it was four feet 
wide. The beds were held up by thi0k pieces of sl(lte set Yert,icf:'lly L'1 'the 
soil. ~e soil was a gravelly loam with pine needles f?treVID. thinly r)vS'r It, 
Tmere they had fAlloen from the trees. The needles were not in B thick layer 
anYilhere. " 

The first two beds were on opposite sides of this path. They had rather 
low, bushy pine trees to the north and west, and were open to the sun from 'the 
southB3st. Alida told me: ,"The shrubbies do best where they eet r.1ornir.g sun, 
but shade the rest of the day." All these shrubbies were full of seed pods; 
so obviously had bloomed heavily. ~:one h3d any sign of dise8se. So naturally 
I set about trying to figure out What made them grow so well. The only t.hing:= 
I could ·find that seemed to have an influence y~ere the lack of direct sun,li;;ht 
for more ,than a few hours&. day, and the pine needles on top of the ground, 
which must make the soil acid. There would be lots of tree root competition 
(and pines are noted for this), va th the soil not humusy or rich. 

In tlii's location were several other large plants of fruticoSl!~ and one 
largq plant of rupicola. They were just as hE:!alt,hy as at Mrs .. Marion I s or 
any of the other place~ in the Northwest. Her fruticosus plants included the 
typical form, the one c8llod scouleri, And the one v.n.th toothless leAves, 
formerly c1311ed crassifplius. 

In ~nother bed in sort of an open place among the pines, where a little 
light hits them from the west in the late afternoon, she had two ('tiher I;lr-mts 

.. , .. 



of scouleri •• The:~e had ~blo.ome4· v~ryheavUy.. ijere thep1an'ts were mulched 
heavily vri.th pineneedlesfr,om the tree'~i ,This, and the acid soil at Er. 
Summers', was making meb~gin .to think that acidity isa 're,quirement for 
healthy growth of the shrubbies. Remember that &S ,you. read this story, and 
note what I found at other places. 

! , 
! , ~ " > •• 

Her I')lpicola was l!ot a stronglybluisb-glauc.ou$ .·color. It was only' 
slightly glaucous, .and the green hC}d,.,onlly ~ tinge of .. blue in it. But the 
leaves were r<?un<;l in ,shape and ·.r.~nded .. and lW~· all the typical marks of 

. rupicola except the color. , , ,'; 

A plaI,lt of barrettae'ihad very glaucqus leaves, like those of cabbage. 
I found this species a very easy one to identify at a glance in all the ggr
dens that I visited~ 

" ., . 
. ' , One plant of cardwelJ.iii with round-ended leaves and rounded teeth, 
,~as three feet acr)ss and very healthy except that in one lar~e section 
toward the..outside of the bed, a lot of.it had. died back. It- looked t.o me like 
winter injury. Yilien I spoke of this to her, she said she thinks it was 
fimgus, not ·wintez:· Jnjury. The pl;mt was in bloom, .v:i.th the:flowers hluish
p\l.rple. This spo.t gets light. :only ,from the west a~d is ,always 'J:',ulched I'vi th 
orappec! pine needles',.:. 

"; , \" .!,. 

, . 
. I was .. hoping to see aome men zies11 :J.I1 this loc.ation, to see if it h.s:d 
1-)loomed bette! than on the gravel bank; but '1 couldn't find any. 

. , 
"'lilian 1 got back in the house, 1 sttJr.tsd to praise her c~rdT{811ii. 

Alida said, "That isn't c[trdvrellii." 1 started to tell her why 1 t.hought 
it wa~ - because it h:Jd leaves vvith round ends and rounded teeth. She sc:id, 
"Ralph likes,' to Argue"; so T shut up. 

. . 
In response toa remark by me about th0 confusing tendency of the 

sh;r~bby species to hybridize wi,t.h each other, Alidaf.ladea IH.t:1,'3 speech ato11t 
hybrids. She said thE} only way you can reC\11~ tell 'whethGI'a rlant is ~ hyb:dd 
or not is to examine the chromosomes. It is not on,ly the 'number of th0D '::'h[;'[, 
is significaI;lt, but also the v,-ay they are strung on the st,rings •. Res~,3.rch, 
she s~id,. has -sho:wn that most so-calle,d hybrid~ are only variations. She is 
very suspicious of all supposed hybrids. Her nrgument sounded very lOlic."ll 
to me. I have used it myself when I thought som8one was too prone to reg:;rd 
variants as hybJ;ids. But there helve been times When Icouldn't·arriv~ at rc:.l1y 
other conclu::::ipn than thataPJ.ant was really a hybrid. ·Ttis· hard to .be 
consistent in this ma,tter.' Altd::>. seems to know:everything ,thera 'is. to know 
about scientific plont breeding. She learned it in 'connection .... dth the cros
sing of li:1.ies, , iris, ;:lnd peonies If 

• 
Her· 'many beds of primroses gave me an opportunity to learn some thinrs 

,about these' plants. Alida told me the yello'wing of the leaves· in prinroses, 
which is very common in my garden"is caused .by red spidsr. It is worse in 
sun than :\n shade. Her ,plants were .quite f:r;-ee of it. She has to spray then 
two or three times each spring. Aram1te, she says, is very effecti'vo. I h3d 
noticed at S1lPlIY!ers r a long bed of primroses,. At one end, in.the sun, th9 
leaves wer-~ '<111: yellow,. At the other :end, in shadt;, the lO.1'!ves were- grec.n. 
H~re is a gqod. lesson. for prilnrosq,lovers. They prcibebly know it alr.aady_ 
Nqt many p~ople are as ignorant abou1j primrosos as I am .. 

. , We spent another night a.t my bra,ther's house and.then heade.d for 
Hartford,Con,nect.icut. Hert;) we spent th~ night "lith nydaughter yarna's 
mother-in!""'&lavl. . /. . 



H::-.rtford Rosa Gnrden ------

'I'" ~..l 

If you ever root '3n opy;ortunity to get to the Hartford Hose Gprdnn, don't 
pasel it l:P, even if you have to drive QUlte 8. dist::mcc' to gat to it. WfJ 
visited it on June 14th9 and it TinS at the height of its bloc:"}, I d·:)ubt if 
thero is another rose gC:lrden in the country like it, though I spe:::]r in great 
i[,TIor2nce 7n sa;y'ing this. I think I can S3Y snfely th8t it is the :J8St cnc in 
the EE'stc I said to some p€ople therB: HI h?ve never seen ths Earsl1.e;)" rose 
ts,'trdon, but TIll bet this one is just es good" tI They said, Lne h"-'vi3 b'3C~L the 
Hershey s and this one is better 0 II 1're spent half a day there end thEm Jichl1 t 
JGE: half as much as ,;8 would have lik8d~ The gc~rd8n has innumorable rect9n
gt'lnr beds) each plctntod with one variety of rose. Eoch bed is l2l~eleG., I 
bcliE,ve eVf)ry variety in existence is re;Jresented, including climberssnd old
f~·shioned rOSt3S. A la::'ge force of g8.rdeners keeps the plants free of insects 
And fungus 8.nd -"seds.. Don It niss it .. 

The people V1itll. whom we h2d spent the night advised us to go ,:md see 
Gillette Cestle. The descript.ion sounded so g:)od th"t I decided to go, even 
though it me9.nt back-trecking for sixty miles. 

This castle was built by a former very f3mous actor naned Gi:'J_ctto, He 
selected as the site a bold :.oronontory where the Connecticut Rive:' [131'2;] a 
bend. Therefore tho c3stle hi'S unrestri8ted vin-vlS in both dircrticns} UD '1nd 
rlo-vm the river, which tl8ro is forested for DoSt of the diskmce.. It lies about 
h:,lf an hour! s drive northeast of Nov; Haven, in a sprJrsely sE:ttled o"lk Iorec]t 
region" 

Th] c·'st.le is mad8 of field stn~(;s, of tho ty't-'ical rClmded 811"_pe of field 
stones in the East.. It looks eXActly- ::Lil'::8 3 n8d~i..ev:::l c3stlG 8XC?'pt fer the 
difference in the stonGs. I 2l':r"'ys h::>.d 2 vJOC11mess for C'1ctlcs, tilt I v;'1nt ther', 
to be built of stone, not brick., IV'!', Gillette he,d i:mil t this cr,ctIc y,'itl1 
local labor~ It took five years and cost beJ,jween tvro and fivG ;r,=~11ion '"lollars. 
(71 0 he'lrd both figures;, from different guide;3,) The st2te :)TfrS it r,o-.c r 'ODd 

rreintains it in goorl condition" The entr;mce fee ie' only t:'l:irt:~ C(.T:t;~" 

'Then we S8W the inside of this c2stle, VIC vrere spelltollnd" Wa w,Juld have 
driven a hundred miles out of our w"-y to see ito) All ths doors ?nd':'.Ll the 
p-melin::; on the ,Nalls are hend c~lrvedq No two doors are Alike. The light 
s~,;v"itchc3 are of ~harld-c8rv8d V'Joodo The f:i.J:,oplp:c(~ is trer:r2ndol1s, ,3nd t·~r·;_0-: li.-ving 
room ne,'Orl;T CIS big as an ordin2ry hous,", The wall[) are c()vored Ylith si;r,w 
t:latch frOl:l tbva -- sOr:1ething th"'t I dor,! t think you -will see in 3cotb::I' hO'Jse 
in this country. Th('re are g-uicie:3s who dolight in telling you nIl :--lYJ1It. t.he 
house, its history, and :Mr" Gillette if you sho's that you 2TC int0r2S"0cd~ rio 
spent two delightful hours there·~ 

One of the guides, y.:ho h2d kr.ovm Hr. Gillette 1':811, stayed '.':i-th us the 
-vrhole tine :md told us about 8verJrthing. iiTha-t ple.<;,sed us il1lDenscly ',,';;C) to he,<:lr 
tly,t t:r~ Gillette had lived tvmnty Y08rs after building tht:~ c:o.stlo.. ::L 1:ed been 
s8ddened on nt least one) occasioi.l in tho past, "nd prob["bly t7!0, by ru"'ding 
that the ovmer of (} castle h'1d died shurt1y after cmildinr.r, it, or else ~li:) wife 
he,d died. I never wanted to visit a castle YJith 3 sad story attached to it. 
Here the story vias all good" 

From here we retraced our route north p.:1st Hartford and up iC:ltO :"1:0888chu
S(3ttS, heading for old Sturhrirlgo Villsgc;o Y[iJ jmt UI' at Pc very good tourist 
hor'ce just south of the village on tho north sida of tho me_in bighYi;lj"o 



Old SturbrtdgG Vill.qgo, 1jassachusetts. 

This is a restoration of an old colonial village of the early 18th 
century~ It 888m3 to be getting to be quite the fashion for different parts 
of the country to restore or assemble a collection of old buildings. In 
Virginia there is Colonial Wil1i~msbur~. I have heard· of others. Th(; tOling 
I liked ospeciAlly about Sturbridge Vl8S that all the houses ">/Jere of woed 
inste2c of brick. Many were made of logs. Somehow log houses seem more 
indicntive of old age than brick houses. 

Some of the houses in Sturbridge were there originally, but most of them 
have been gathered from various parts of the state and moved th3re. The pUr
pose is to enable visitors to see a colonial village in actual orer:>tion. 
There is one each of all the different kinds of buildings th8t went to make 
up such a vllh.ge.. I can remember a farlIL.1:ouse, complet8 vlith all the 
accessory buildings; a tavern, serving meals in the same old dining room, 
though Yvl th modern cuisine; a bla cksmi th shop; a grist mill; a pri.'1 ting shop, 
actually prirr'uing books; a candle-·malcing shop, making bayberry ccmdles; n 
gunSmith's shop; a libr8ry; a schoolhouse; a church; a grocery store; !] 

bakery; and several residences. In each bui.lding is a nan or YlOman, dressed 
in the costume of the times, explaining everyt,hing YDU wl'mt to nsk [.bout. 
Believe it or not, three persons, allover si:x:ty) stood on their feet for six 
solid hours,fascJ.nated, looking and listening in these different buildjnE;s" 
-rfe had our lunch in the old dining room} sitting at one of the very tables 
th~t were used two hundred yeqrs ago. To anyone with a sentimental streal~, 
this is quito a thrill. 

The afternoon was spent driving dm'lI1 to Cclpe Cods on our WRy to visit 
Professor HaInblin" iife 10c8ted his house, so TIe "ouldn! t have to WGste time 
in the morning, and then stayed at the nearest motel·for the night .. 

Vfe had bre8kf'3st the next morning at a large Cnpe Cod house with a sign 
"Breakfnstl1 in front of it... I got talking to the woman who served 11S, who 
was also the oymer of the house, imd asked her if she had ever met Jcseph 
Lincoln, the author of a l:o.rge series of books about, retired sea capt::dr;s 
who lived on C~pe Cod-novels, I guess you v!ould call them,.; He is one of my 
favorite authors. This woman had kno'wn Lincoln welL I asked nGr who he Wc'S 

and how he came to v;rite the books.. She said he· YlaS just a Cape Cod boy "aho 
had a flair for y;riting.. She said: "He used to sit on the beac~ all day yrith 
a pencil 2.nd a pa 1 and write his books & . He didn I t burn the midnight oil like 
some writ€rs~ He Y{Quld just sit there on the sand, and make up his stories 
as he 'Nent n.long." I think she said he had never bGen a sea captain, or even 
a sailor; although my memory is q little hazy cn this~ 

Professor Stephin H"mhlin z 1:~nrstons Mills, C<'lPC Cod . .:..Q __ J_un_e.:l rJ_1 _. 

I h",d reAd so much about Professor Hamblin I s garden thet I \flaS very 
anxious to see it. We were up there bright and early on the morning of <Tune 
17th, a Thursdayo Hamblin is retired nov: and hAS ilothing to do but en,joy 
life, vThich he certainly does" He goos in strong for old-fashioned roses:1 i.ris J 

hemerocallis, and rock plants. 

Marstons Mills is in 'the centr,ql part of theC3pe. It is not a city or 
even a t::rvm as 'ife think of one, but just a section of open cotmtryo I\TevJto'.n 
Road is s small but paved road running north and south ('cross the c".pe,. The 
hous.e sets quite far in from the road, so far} in f~ct,· that ''"fe went by it 
the first timemthout seeIng it. It nestles among trees, and on~ the other 
side from the rOBd is a steep slope to 3. pomd. 



I had pictured this ~~rden as lying on the side of a bleak promontory 
jutting out into the ocean, with strong sea vvinds blo'~ng ~cross it all the 
t.:ime. So I confess that I was a little disappointed at first to f:1nd it. 
snuggling among low hills in a region densely forested with low pines" Strange 
how we form impressions, which are usually about as far from reality as they 
could be. The pond to the west of his house is a good~·sized one; and a steep, 

.,.. j 8.lmost vertical, bank rises from this to an elevation of fifty feet or more 
above the level of the ;v-ater~ On this bank he has built his rock garden, 
continuing over the top of the slope for about tbirty feet of fairly level 
ground. You would say, looking at it now, that the rock garden is built along 
t.he crest of a ridge, descending steeply on one side and almost level on tne
other. 

This rock garden is built with native Cape Cod stones, which I suppose 
you would call field stones, laid up in rows to form flat terraces at differ
ent levels, and walls which themselves furnish planting places. Some of the 
walls are so high that he had to use mortar to held the stones together. He 
had to. bring in all these stenes frem a distance, since there are none nearby. 
Paths give access to. the different. levels. The soil is the natural soil of 
t.he region - a very sandy, light brovm leam, sort of grayish, Yv'ith much gravel 
in it. I would call it quite· the reverse of what we think efas r~ch. There 
are a few scrub pines here and there through the garden, but the plants mostly 
get full sun. The drainage is super, and there is no appreci.gble cOl;!l.petition 
from tree roets. There is more or less wind bloWing all the time; so. the air 
circulation (a my3terious thing to many gardeners) is perfect. 

:Mr. Hamblin had been .aprofesser of botany at Harvard. He had created a 
very large experimental garden in Lexington, in which he planted and tested 
hundreds of kinds of plants. I visited it once about five years ago and was 
amazed at the size of it. It is not in operation now. He also y~ote a lot of 
l.eaflets each on one kind of flowering plnnts, called "Lexington Leaflets. 1f 

Now that. he has retired, he is still testing plant'S, but in a different kind 
of 'location and entirely different conditions. 

In this rather austere habitat he gets plants· and seeds from all overtbe· 
world, mostly from botanical gardens, and tries them out to see hO'V; they will 
do. Some do very well and some don't like it a bit. He dOGS not try to coddle 

, any of them. If they don t t want to do well, he just marks them dovID as not 
suited to this climate. Name your plant and you are almost sure to find it 
growing somewhere in this garden. I tried him out On some of the plants 
nbtiveto my section that I hardly expected to find this far north, but he had 
them all. He pleased· me by praising one ofm.y pets" Chrysops is ITh'lriana. It 
was cOming up allover the place and deing fine. Another of my pets, Aster 
linaPiifolius (or Ionactis linpriifolius) was growing wild in the neighborhood 
and seeding itself all through the garden. 

For labels he uses strips of aluminum and stamps the names on them ydth 
metal dies. These are held on steel wire bent like a Y, vlith the label 
riveted to the wire. 

Most of his penstemons were on the- top of the ridge. Here I got some 
more valuable data on the behavior of penstemo:hs and what makes them do well 
or not. In this story it is my intention mostly to just stnte the facts and 
l.et my readers form their own oonclusions.· If I state my conclusions, they are 
not supposed to influence you in- forming yours. You may form different ones 
t.han I did. 

Serrtilatus was doing Detter here th:1I'l Iramemberever seeing it 01sO'Whe-re. 
It waS seeding itself everyWhere. Several large'patches were blooming wonder-



fully, in [' reddish purple" This Vias his first year ,d.th it.. He ~~jt this 
under the la')e1 of "Gomani. II Even if the plants die after bloominr;, as they 
so often do, all he has to C.O is dig up seedlings and move tbem in to replace 
the dead ones~ It should be sel~·perpetuating in this fashion. For me it 
has never made any seedlings se far~ 

A large plant of !.b-~EPIE!.a~i:!:'" i;l'1.;; cl1Qcola;t-~~purple was doing very wello 
'Where I had seen this growing wild, ~Olj).g, Ronte;40 1:"lest of Denver, it had been 
grovring in rocky soil high up on the' Rockies; se I was not surprised to see 
it doing well here. It appnrently does not crave moist soil, like some of 
its relativeso 

There vras on,8 plant in the Proceri with purple flowers in narrow Gpikes 
on tall stems" I didntt take time to key it out, but guessed it to be 
aggregptus." I diOO I t note whether it was doing well or not. It probably 
was or I would have noted it& 

There were several clumps of digitalis in white, and one V'lith the white 
tinged with violet o It was the samesIzoand shape e,s in my garden.. None of 
them were hi the rose color" But he had a few plants of calycosus, of the 
t:yp~ that I first, saw at Mrso Thompson's" The whole plant in this variety 
is smaller than typical digitalis, leaves and aIle Tho buds were just start-
ing to show color"" . 

One very large plant of eithor hirsutus or Arl;ington. Hybrid (hirsutus X 
canescens) covered an area of three feet in diameter. It had stcm3 too 
numerous to count, ascending 8t first but stending at about a 45-,·degroe 
angle and holding themselves up well.. Every. stem wa's loaded Ylith flowers, 
in a good rose-purple. I told him I thought it was Arlington Hybrid because 
the throat seemed to be too open to be hirsutus and the plant too largc~ But 
the lower lip VieS white, and the very young flowers had closed mouths., The 
leaves were typicel hirsutus leaves" There were other plants of similar 
appe.arance in other places, but none of them was anywhere near the size of 
this one. . 

He had only one canescens, and this just a seedling. 

Uany plants of hirsutus were coming up voluntarily allover one port,ion 
of the rock garden, in the beds, and in the paths8 Those that were in bloom 
were a very pale violet, with small flowers. I told him I wouldn1t let it 
stay there, and he said he didn1t intend to~ 

There were quite a number of plants of gIBber, and they were doing 
fairly well, though not like Alida l s, i[lJhy VIaS that? Ylr.s it beCAuse of too 
much • .rind, too little moisture, or what?' But the colors were good, because 
the plants get plenty of sun. 

He had quite a number of §hrubp"y"penstemons, most of them snall seed
lings. None of them looked vigorous., He said himself that he doesn't think 
this is a good place for the shrubbies.. I noted three ba~retta~., 100kiJlg 
quite sicklyo He said he doesn't think they ,rill live long~ I notod'also 
one cardwellii g one fruticosus, and a lot of seedlings that v,rere supposed 
to be ruP=hcola. I didn I t see any menziesiL He had gotten either the seods 
or the plants of these rupicolas from some botanical garden III Englands One 
of them was quite obviously ovatus, and two looked to :r.le like neiiJb€rryi, 
beoause of the distinctly re-dd±shmstema and the green leaves" Btlt the leaves 
W6re not the typical yellovdsfr-green of newberryi, and there was one plant 
that leoked like an intermediate between rupicola and newberryi. I suspect 

'--, 
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that there had been some hybridizing there, or else some of them VIere extreme 
variants .. 

He told me he is going to try some shrubby penstemons in shade and lower 
down on the slope where the soil is moister~ 

Summarizing, we note that in thisl:Eransoil, iTd:nd'-S'WBpt] gravellYsin -
f'ull sun, the Graciles seem to do perfectly; and serrulatus, one of ,,(,he 
Saccanthera, couldn't possibly do better, The Glabri app9rently fine some
thing here that they don't c;,re for, and the Dasanthera donft like it at all .. 
He had no represetltatives of the Coerulci or Aurator that I observed; and 
very few in the Proceri and Humiles groupso The aggregatus WDS the only 
plant in Proceri that I saw ~ and I don I t remember any OVfJtus (other than the 
little seedling), albertinus, or other Humiles; though I canlt be sure~ 

I hed wondered why he chose to live on Cape Cod when he !'etired,. I found 
out that he was born there3 Mrs" Ham:blin is still livinge Their son wa~ 
living in the house, but he expected to get married soon and move away., 
This will leave the two of them alone in the house, but they have many rela
tives in the neighborhoodo 

Dressed up in his old clothes, he looked more like a retired sea capta:i,n 
than a former professor of botany at Harvarde I had expected to se8 a very 
dignified looking man, with maybe a beard (like. Amel Priest expected to see 
me) and was surprised to see a man who looked like the hero of one of Joseph 
Lincolnis stories. ~~t, as he spid, why shouldn 1 t he look like 3 Cape Codder, 
being one? So, having met him, I W,3S not surprised later to he9r VIiI1 Curtis 
~nd Angie Pease and Dorothy Stillwell refer to him as "Steve" instead of 
IIProfessor H-3.mblin., 11 

The flat area running east from the top of the ridge to the road is flat 
but rpugh) and the.. s6il· is dense· clAY" It was originally covered vrl th undor-:
brush, like blueberry bushes and scrub oak7 He had to clear all these out,. 
It has taken many years.. Here he has made his garden for other than' rock 
plAnts~ There were long rows s !'md I discovered th<>t :i,n e,,,'ch case what looked 
like a row was really two of themo There were a line of iris and a :lne of 
hemerocallis close together, then a space, and then another double row. 

Here he has made his rose garden·,. For every rose bush he had to dig a 
hole three feet deep and across, haul the clay away, and fill the hole 'with 
good soil brought from a distance and mixed with cow manure" WhRt a jobt 
I shudder to think of ito· Therefbrethe rosos werB graYling welL, Regives 
them plenty of water~ With the manure in the soil, w8ter, sun, and air 
circulation, he has ideal conditions for ros'es. I couldn't see a sign of 
disease on any of them. 

He has a great many vClrieties of climbing roses on wooden posts" But his 
real love, so he wrote in 8 recent article in Horticulture, is old-fr>shioned 
roses" I like them too, but h!1ven I t gotten mlmy yet" He VlI'ote in this 
article that he roams allover the C~pe, iooking for old .:!"oses iil old gA.rdens. 
That must be lots of fun. . 

Here for the first time I saw Eriophyllum lcm"tum, the Oregon Sunshine, 
gro'wing iI1 the Erst". ,I hEld been much fupressed ;~lith this on my western trip, 
and wondered whether it would grow sofr>r from hoties It w~s gro,ling nicely 
in his ro.ck garden and looked happy .. 

Alliums viera coming up all through the rock g!:lrden .'1nd blooming l.?vishly. 
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F~om Marstons M~.lls we meandered over the Cape, see:'ng many interest:'ng 
thi':lgS., I loved the gr'eat s+,retch8s of scmd d1lD,es) v;:.th ths:::r 1.:1. ... '1'J..3ual \T0ga

t[Jtio:1~ It. was cl';;.:',+,ec.if£'6rent from what y:m see :"n c.,'I;her pJaces.. B82J!' 

b8r:cy, -:'jha~ p:.~e (,1'Y grouy\& -C07er plal1t with the :i..rrposs:i:tcle name} Ar'.::t,,"I.staphylos 
uvi~ursi, was IDakJ.~'lgp:::"an~s ten feet across, sQlidas turf <! The Beach 
Heather, HU0son-:',d "vul'rentosa, vn:thit.s d1.l11 yall,w £'J.owers anc::. gray:LEh foli.age, 
was all eVdr t,he sand dunes 0 Every hollowvJas occupind by [l c:r.<::nbe:r-ryoog > 

These are curio"J.s thL.'1>;s ~ They look a:m0st i':\S ::'f '0hey 'w9re artificial, as 
tho"J.Bh some0ne had cleared all the other plants out of the hol'::"ow 2nd 
planted cranberr~eso But it is all perfectly natural~ Around the edges of 
the bogs there was a f:... ... inge of sheep lcmrel bushes~ mixed 'with elderberry. 
The bogs are perfect,ly flat, withr:.sing ground on all sides) usua:i..ly 
covered vd th 'woods, ' One might expe ::.:t the ground to be soft} 1 ike a Sph8g
num bogj but it is not, It is hard enough to walk ono This is probably 
because the mmers of the bogs have dug a trench all around the edges, to 
drain off the surplus water" 

As we were driving along, my eye was caught by some sh-rubs with pr8'i.ity 
pink flowers" I was surprised to f:::'nd that :Ghey were a variety of floY;ering 
locust~ But the flowers were in compact, upright clusters instead of long, 

.drooping ones) and the color was more toward red than purple~ The ordinary 
one has a habit of bending over and tAking up more room than it is supposed 
to, but this one was st.cmdjng upright" I dug up what looked like two little 
plants and found that they were just shoots from a continuous network of 
underground rootstocks~ I am going to try it in a trial bed and see hew 
much it spreads before I put it where it can crowd anything valuable~ 

1;ie drove out to the tip of the cape and put up in Provinceto¥ffi in a 
very good motel called Casa Brazil, run by a Portuguese family& There seems 
to be quite a lot of Portuguese in this neighborhood. This is a combination 
fishing and tourist village, and I guess a lot of the fishermen are Portu
guese. Some of them have given up fishing for fish and are fishing for the 
tourists I money. 

At the very tip of the Cape there was a species of vdld rose gro¥dng L'1 
almost pure sand. The bushes were rounded, about four feet high, 2nd the 
flowers single, about 5 inches across, and rich pinko But, though single, 
they were borne in great numbers, allover the bush. Later I sm! the same 
rose being used in gardens both on Cape Cod and on the shore of Maine. 
Mrs. Stillwell, in Vermont, hAS a bush that looks like the same thing to me. 
In cultivation it looks as well as almost any of the cultivated ones, and I 
want to get one for my garden. 

We stopped 8t a roadside shop where they sold nothing but driftwood., 
The prices. that people were paying were unbel~~evable" The people looked 
per-featly sane, but their actions to me were the a.ctions of lunatics" 
Imagine paying five dollars for a little piece of wood that you can pick 
up on any beach. One womAn told me that she knew people who had paid as 
much as twenty-·five dollars for a piece of drift'wood~ I didn! t buy any, 
but, of course, I mnde up my mind to gather some when I got to a beach. 

Our next stop, not counting Plymouth, where we st:)pped to see the 
"famous hen, I mean rock, was Newton} a city on the fringe of Boaton" Here 
"we stayed three nights and t'lt'ro days, in a house belonging. to one of my 
aunts, but where both were living. During our stay W'eto~k them out to 
various places where they wanted to go, and I got in my long-awaited visit 
to the Garden in the woods c 



This is just what its name implieso Sudbury is wr::y out in the country, 
(md r.mch of that aroa is just forest.. Will Curtis has b'Jught a tr(;ct of woods 
cGntainingthirty acres. It is reached nlong A small ro::td, '7hich ::.s paved .. 
F:",'om the main highway that by-·passes Boston on the way north, you turn 'Nest 
on Route 20< At the village of Sudbu~J you cross two railroad trRcks~ Just 
beyond them is a S'wedish restaurtmt, and a hundred feet Tlest of thiS, on the 
left, ~ is a sign ,iP..aymond Road 0 II Follen.; this road about two miles J and t2ka 
t~e right branch o.f the fork,. This is the drive,;;ay into the garden. It dso 
is paved.. There 8re no signs shovd.ng the way to the garden; so ji unless you 
lUlow where it is, you novel' could find ito 

Will Curtis, who is getting along in years, like me .9 lives 'wi th '1 young 
fello,; named Richard Stiles, both bachelors, in a two-story frame hOUGO .-Ii th a 
g:.:'eenho'J.se attachedfO Will works every week day as fl lendsca~)e gprdenal' or 
a:;.'ch~tect, for rich custoners in Mp,ssachusetts and Nev, Hali1ps::lire~ Du:dn;.s my 
visit he was worlc:.ng near Manchester, N.H., supervising a gang of la'~orers 
who were building a large naturalistic rock gardens going back and for~h all 
that dist.ance in a station wagon. Dick sells vvlld flower plants and "Ncrks in 
the gard6n~ 

Trails lead off from the house in various directions.. Beds of 'wild flow:
ers h;w8 been built At intervals along these trails.. These beds, at le!Jst 
the ones that I Sa'll, Clre all '::i thin a quarter mile of the house, so as to be 
vdthin easy walking distance for visitors., Every Sunday they have many visi
tors., Dick said they have five miles of trails.. I 'Nalked about a ITIiJ.e over 
one of themo I didn.t see any more beds of wild flowers after I left the 
v:'cinity of the house, but there Y18re lots of ferns fI some probably moved in 
from the vmods and planted along the s:'des; Dnd lots of a z8182s and rhodo
dendrons" Dick said they have 80 species of fernso 

The first few hundred feet to the west from the houso (the beginntng of 
the visitorst route) is a gently descending path, with beds on Leath sides" 
There are many flame azaleas, wild rhododendrons, and other native shrubs of 
the eastern stptes. .At the foot of the slope is 8 smp.ll Clrt,ificir>l pOEd, v-!ith 
other bed,S on the side. Then there is a quite long bed about a thol1.s,'1nd feet 
from the h,ouse, where they grovl unusual and difficult 'wild plants" These 
beds were yrell cared for.. The 'weeds had all been pulled out. FUrther in is 
a series of flat rock gardens. 

This is really fl.. V'Jild flower preserve. There is another preserve in 
ilTest Virginia, that I h2ve visited; one in Pennsylvlmirt that I heve not seen; 
and this" There may be others in this country, but I do not knov: of then .. 
Representative plants in each species are marked with zinc labels on steel 
wires, riveted with A metal vW'lsher. They were plentiful enough so that a 
person unfamiliar vd.th the plants could leorn the nEmes of 811 the species. 
This could ... /Bll be used as 'a model for a vdlq flov;er preser-ve in other parts 
of the country. 

At an angle of tv:o p2ths in the first section were greAt numbers of 
sem.perviVUIJ.s in a flat area of soil covered with fine gr8vel, not lim:;st6ne. 
They were grovdng perfectly •. Sun was cowing through an opening in the trees 
to the west, so tpat they 'would get shade about three quarters of the time. 
They were surely getting root competition, but they didn1t seem to mind it. 

The first section of beds on the descending pctth is mFrked with ~ sign 
reading: ft'rransition Garden" Cultivated plants being gravID vdtn vrlld ones." 
'Many of our old favorite cultivated pl!:lnts VTere grovri:ng h<'lppily ,:ith yrild 
flowers, and I couldn f t see any incongruity. Except for this area, ho':e,-er, 



most of the plants vrore native to the eastern states. 

I drove out to this ga~den quite early on Saturday morning .nth my two 
aunts, leaying Annie anc: Milly still asleep., This was just to size up the 
situation and see vJhethE":r I should allow a long time for my visit or a' short 
time" iTffien I saw how good the garden was, I knew it was goi..'1.g to be a long 
time~ So I drove back for A~mie. and MilJ:y_ . We had lunch at the S-aedish 
restaura::lt. Annie was born :in Sweden~ ,and T,tllought this would be a thrill; 
but it was a disappointment. The outside W 1S a good replica of an old-·fash
ioned Swedish cottage;! with grass roof and 111; but the inside was just like 
any American restaurant, and there were no ~\'iedish waitresses. 

We spent most of the afternoon in the g3rden. As we were admiring the 
beds near the pond., I saw a young fellow s,tr Lding along the trail looking 
like an OlYillpic athlete~ with nothing on but trunks like marathon runners 
wear" ~his wac Dick Stiles~ He took me arou 1d and showed me all the differ
ent beds of wild flowers and identified the 0.18S that 1 didnrt know. He is 
apparently an expert on wildflowers. Will "Iv/' s off working, but Dick said 
he knew Will would want to meet me; so I said I would come back alone the 
next mor!ling" 

This I did" I got there about seven olclc~k on Sunday, expecting to 
find the two men busy in the garden r But no on 3 was in sight,; so I had time 
to observe the plants at leisure and ;'tT:ite all. W no-+.:es before the two 
baches, ".vi th no wife to wal{e them up, were out (f bed... 'When I got ba ck to 
the house about nine 0 1 clcck, they were in the C oYvTIstairs :coom, a combination 
of kitchen, dining room, and packing . house ;:/ eat5 .. ng b1'8"lkfast~ I sat dov'n 
~md had a cup of coffee, and listened for a couple of hours to Willis remin
iscences? 

Will is a skeptical fellow, w:ith not mach awe for great na'mes in the 
plant world~ He had a sympathetic listener in me" He told, some interesting 
anecdotes of his experiences withso~lle of the people in this area whese names 
often appear in garden magazinese He does not think much of some of the 
so-called experts.. Now when anyone introduces me to a garden club as an 
expert on wild flowers, I always hope that the aud:lence doesn't feel like 
Will Curtis does .. 

. The greenhouse was jammed full of fascinating plants. There were many 
kinds of geranium (Pelargonium) and, many cactuses~ I donlt remember what 
the rest vIere, but I spent half an hour looking at them, with Dick to tell 
me about them.. Then all three of us went for a walk around the garden, and 
they answered the questions that had arisen in my mind during my tvfO hours 
observation of the garden this morning~ 

In the midst of t,he woods is a large, flat, cleared area;> where they 
have made rectangular beJs separated by narrow paths) as in a nursery.. Here 
they tryout all kinds of plants. They get seeds from botanical gardens all 
oyer the world .. 

In this area they had Pf'lnstemon hi::'Sutus in rose-pink ':?nd digi klis 
in the 1!'Th:' te Fairy variety but vn:i:,h flowers not pure white.. I did."1! t see 
any of the tall digitalis or any of the rose-colored ones or calycosus~ 
These two were all the penstemons that .they had in the trial bedso 

Near this nursery, still in the large open area, is what they call their 
western rock garden, because all the plants in it are natiye to the western 
p8 rt of this country" It consists of two beds, narrov'Jly elliptic in shap.), 
end to end with p sp1'1ce between them. Each one is a bout fifty feet long cmd 
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f'ifteen feet deep, 2lmost level, VIi th just a very sl:'eht slope to the south. 
The beds get full sun, but are surrounded by oC',k :vrees o~ all sides.., 

I noted ~_n my book thc:>t the soil in this gil:rrlen is very d(n~k bro','.n lome, 
loo::ing e:ctremely f2vora ble for plant gJ:'owth.l full of h':::mU8 ~ :aut ',Then Dick 
CClme along) he surprised me by say::r..g that this hc>d formerly been a ra:U,road, 
r:>Dd t:~~lt -vl:s 80':..1 ';'!eS nothing but t,he or::..gi1181 cinders of t[_C err,~)8nkn)i3n-t.J vdth 
so:me send a:.ided; and vdth only such additions of humus as accuJ."D.ula::ed irem 
.f211ing :::"cr.n;es<:> I doubt if neVI cinders would have shOVn1 such goocl g:')71th,) 
The railT'.:ad emhanl{Lle~lt had probably been Rccumu12tjj.i.g hum.us from le2Y,)3 for 
a long time before this rock garden vms made" But it did tecwh us th8t a good 
rock g?rdtm soil can be made by taking cinders (the dDrk g:...·2y kind from pm'fer 
pbnts); bre?king them up fins J and m:.x:L'1g thsm YJi th 8 lot of hiz)JS) y;~~ thout 
any soiL All the pb,nt,s were as happy>-looking as anyone could ask fo;:, ~ 

In the vf8stcrn one of the two rock gClrdens I SA"fi t1NO l:::u:gG patches of 
Eriogo:J.uill. They had pale green leaves) no-c silvery, and thE> flowers 'were 
yellovlish vrhi te.. They vvere la boled HE" ovalifolilli'1l~ II v;hlch I hClve been told 
is the one that grows at CrDters of the l(~oon in Idaho, ,Thete the groD.:nc1 is 
nothing but cinders;> So these plD.nts apparently felt rj.ght at hW.e,.. Another 
species ~ the name of Y;hich I did not learn j vms two feet in diameter 5 w~_ th 
p21e yellowish green leaves, not noticeably glaucousj and f]mwrs in ye::: . .loy;ish 
Yihi to tinged lid th pink ~ In ne~_ ther this garden nor in SS1'Jn.:srs: R':?cY':':.Sll did 
I see any 1Nith really bright yello,;,; flo ,"[e rs ." such 3S you see COTlll'J.only in 
Id3ho and Nevadae I wonder if it is the difference in clim.?te thcot m:1kes the 
flowers paler, or v,hether it is something else o 

There W2S one plant of hlpinUS lY<311ii, small; only 3 feYI inches in diam
eter, but heal thy-loo}:ingn It had soverel stems of flo'wers " It looked j:lI..,t 
like the Trild plants chat I 2C<.J.nired so lilUCh in Oregon cmd I Ion tanE'. exc(3pt that 
the plant was smaller and had fm-ver fl.:rlirering stems <l I had been anxious to 
try this one ever since I sm, it near CrClter 12ke; and am gl~d to YJlO1tif that we 
can grow it in the East. 

Another plant cpught my fancy ;-md made me 1':ish to try it" This 1728 

Arctostaphylos media" It was a prostrAte creeping shrub three f<Jet in ditlffiO
tor, but riSing only 12 inches in the center., The stems wore mahog:?ny--red, 
just like those of the fJ.Ie,nzani tp shnlbs on the P:< cific Coast, vihich 2r89.1so 
in the genus Arctostaphylos" The le:cves were oblong, ,md grGyish light, green, 
like those of Manzanita, but not glpucous and not resembling sedum. The old 
leAves were dark bl? ckish green, moro like those of Madrona" All vrere 
leathery.. It was a very attr3Ctive shrub.. There were no flo-,';ors or seod pods. 

In all the rock gnrdens on this trip so far I hnd beeD seeing plants of a 
very pretty Hyp3 ricum and not been able to learn its name.. Here Dick told me 
it is H .. scouleri" The plants in all places V18r8 about two feet in dic1Yi:eter 
cmd about 8 inches high) vrith light grayish-green, glaucous loaves, elliptic, 
3/4 by 5/16 inches, and the floT!ers I} inches ".1cross, bright$Pectrum ;)"01107;, 
neorly covering the plant, rising only An inch or two i:lL )ve the foli:3ge" It 
seemed to be long-lived 2nd happy in this cinders rock garden in f~ll sun. 

Aster alpinus was doing very VIGIl herea There were mtLl1y plants, erlCh 
vvi th lots of flower stems ~ This plant helS never done ymll for mr~. IvI"7be 
thG soil WClS not poor enough. 

Erigerons were doing 1'lell, looking perfectl:r he~lthy. This is another 
genus that has DlvY:':3rsbeen tricky 'crith me, the pl.?nts nsver living more thnn 
n year or tyro. Here they gcwe signs of being long-lived.. At lC2st they 
m;:1intoined themselves. 



The briGht yollon Mimulus, M. moschatus:l that I adm5.red so much in 
northwestern California J was doing well in this cL.'1der garden. This ama zed 
me, si:1ce whare I saw it gro-wing wild the soil was alvlays damp, It was not 
making big patches i:::1 the cinders, and only a fevT of "the plants were in bloom. 
1111 bet it woulc. do better ill a d3mp place. But it was seeding itself 
proli.fically, 

Ti'JO more plants of Oregon Sunshine ,vere growing as 'well as at Hamblin! s .. 
I must get this. It is one of the most showy pl,mts in the "iest, 2nd seems 
to take well to the Easto 

In the eastern of these tViO rock gardens 'were large plants of Andros;:Ice. 
TvV':) big plants of Saxifraga pyrDmid?lis were in full bloom, very Showy.,. There 
were many sedums B:::1d many sempervivums, 

In this bed Penstemon yv'i_lcoxii -was doi:::1g well, and an 18--inch mat of 
confext'J.8was looking healthy" Serrulat'ls liked this bed also.. Here for 
the first" time I saw the pure white form O"f serrul::)tus. It is quii:.e pretty, 
but its tendency to short life maj{es me a little cool tonard it" If it would 
make seedlings) also in white, it would be good~ I didn't see any seedli:r;,g~3 
hero;) 

There was one large plant of Dinifolills, 18 inches in diameter. It h'1d 
flo"';Tered the year before, but not this YRAr; It looked healJuhy-. App?r~mtl;y 
we cantt count on this species to flower every year 3fter it guts started. 

One E.rocel~us 6 inches in diameter looked very healthy, ev% though it 
was in full sun And a dry plnce.. It h2d one flowering seem 8 inches tagh .. 
Theflov'l8rs had violetr-blue lips Bnd tho corolla vms red--purpl;3 on the out
side--a pretty combination" 

I saw 2 plant th8.t I guessed to be tolrrd.ei, and Dick said he thinks thot 
is right. It was 12 inches in diamet.oT:.31most circulAr. It w(!s not solidly 
compnct, but not very open either, The foli8E!e nq-c, ,VAS not over ;:miner: 
above the ground pt eny place. It hpd had only one flower stem, only thr''3e 
inches highp This was in full sun. 

There was one pl8.nt of fl8.vescens, making a fClirly compact mat 15 by 
12 inches in diameter, the foliage m8SS riSing only one to two inches" There 
were about 15 major flowering stems, rising 12 inches j each \-rith a short 
spike of seed pods~ It looked healthy, It didnit seem to be spreading 
r2pidly, as I would expect· it -Go after seeing the li!By it spread around on top 
of the mountain in the Bitterroots~ But here it vms in very porous, .dry soil. 
There it had been grovdng in sort of 8. boggy depression, where the soil in 
many places lims a swamp" Neither, Dick 'Or ';:r-ill could rememcer wh2t (}olor the 
flovmrs h2d been. Another plant still had one flov'Tering stem vd th some buds' 
on itl) They looked almost:v:hite .. 

Grandiflorus was _ grovTing well in this open cinder garden 3 The stems 
were 2 to 2-~ feet high, and they were leaning only very slightly. Half of 
them were l;wender and half -whi to ._ 

There -\'Jere three plants of cardiD!>.lis close together.. The flowers had 
been just like those in my garden, th,1t is, Lot very m;my cmd rpther srria~l.l. 
It was aPPArent that the effect h2d not been' very. showy~ The folbge vms 
healthy, hovrever, not shov\'ing ,my of the sickly appearpnce th8t my pl.'}nts 
h8.d ;ShOYffi after blooming.. After this year!s obseTv,:-,tions I don! t think this 
is going to prove a good species for most'p9I'ts of the E"lst. 
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One plant of bar1')9tus or Flathcncl Lake had nade a mat F~ inches. across. 
The steInS were Z}feethir::h, the· cerl'ter ones stand:.ng erect but all .the outj3!' 
ones either leaning strongly or prostrate. The color was spectI'1un red. 

L'1thfs !lwestern ll rock garden were some pla..'1ts of h~.!sutu~ in pale c6~ors. 
They probably came therevt.tthout in'iiGation.. There vterenone of the d"iV'arf 
violet or the tall ones in good colors ~ There VTere also tvro plants of the 
p:r,'ostrote form of hirsutus--pygmaeus~·and they were in p~le colors too" These 
proba bly had been placed there. I hope they didn I t feel too m~ch out of pIa ge 
,vi th all the westerners ¢ 

There were L:3ny interesting tiny s eodlings coming up in this rock garden. 
l,i[cst of them looked liKe pens t..,emon s ) but there '[[ere prcbably many other things 
too" I know some were Mimuluso The penstemon seedlLYJgs W8:::'e too small for me 
to tell what they i'IJere-:--whether shrubbies . or just hiroutus" 

In this same large open area 1ifhe:"e .the trial nursery and rock gardens are 
J.ocated and to theeas-t. of the latter is a sloping ash garden" ·,.fillhad¥l.i, 
this to test out the theory, 2dvanced by some people] th,".]'G p12fltS like to gro1v 
in coal ashes. This bed gets shade in thcearly morning..! b'lt sun 1.or the rest 
of t.he day. The gx'ound slopes gently upwqrd,nnlch more so 'than the two rock. 
gardens ~ I couldn 1 t see that any appreciable arrtcunt o·fhw-nus he,d, cpllected ' 
in the ashes from fallen leaves, I g-J.ess it. takes a long time~ 

In this bed were many plan ts of pirs_~~~e_ that had come up by seed vol1.Jn-:. 
tarily, all in very pale violet except for a very fev'T) 7rhich were a f;c:i,rlyg()Qd 
medium violet~ There 'iTisre none in the deep vil)~_et and none in the dd'2rf form. 

Here he had a fev, Glabri; but 
mat 12 inches in diame'0er~ locking 
purple flovJers, not at all bl1:.ishc 

no:' many., There was one stric::tus, with a 
healthy, vd:0h one f101:er stem, and rich 

The stem was standing erect .. 

There were several shrubbics i..'1 this ash bed, and they looked as healthy; 
as in the cinders. 

Here I saw tv:o more reminders of the former c:onfusion in penstemon nanies. 
These wilcoxii were labeled "ovatus pir.8torun)'! a name that has been going the 
:counds for some time. Hirsutus vms marked Il::.'ad:'cans) 11 a mistake which 
occurred a fe,-, years ago vrhen some seeds) supposed to have been gathered in 
the Pacific states, and 12beled !!radicosusl! produced plants of ordinary 
hirsutus. No one knows how this mix-up came about" 

There were quite a fe1i! serrulatus in this ash bed, ni. th flowers in bluish-
purple, the usual c:olorc So~ of the-plants we:ce dVIarf J makinG m:>ts fi to 8 
inches in diameter and only 2bout 3 inches high" The f10v[<3r S Gems rose only 
about 6 inches. I YJondered if this couli be a reaily dwarf variety. I 
couldn I t remember ever seeing :;.my elsewhere. Not many seedlings of this were 
c1PParent. I 'wonder v;hy, when there HEre $.0 l'!J,C'\ny :i,nli-<>mblin' sg~rd8n~ 

Later.! whe:a Will Curtis came along, he told me that the herbaceous 
penstemons last longer in the ashes than in the other two beds, but den't do 
1':01]" Most everything dies ther~,he said. He had not mixed anything in vd.th 
the ashesft , 

I made a note that nov:here in these gardens did I see .cmy glnber, alpinus, 
ovatus, albertinus, canoscens, smallii, digitalis, or virens. Later I sa','; 
some digit;'llis along a tr1il, where it had come up voluntrrily. It vms in its 
most dingy form. There YiGre none of the good pure vihita or rose forms. 
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Will told me about germinating.seed of P.ambiguus" He had 130m the 
seed Februar;r22, ina metal trough. He put damp peat in the bottom and 
covered it with a mixture of half sand and half peat~ putting the fiat out
doors. The flat had a vlooden cover; so that the rain couldn I t get at it, 
but neither d.id the soil dry out.. It was in a protected nook, so that the 
Boil did not freeze. He couldn1t remember whether he covered the seed or not. 

: spent hours examining 'the shrubby penstemons iri these gardens, trying 
to ge't information to embody in my booklet. I tried 'to figure out what made 
them grow so well; also how to tell the different species apart even when they 
vary from the normal~ 

All the shrubby penstemons wers growing vigorously in the ci~der rock 
garden, where they get full sun, no artificial watering, and extremely 
porous soil, with only as much humus as oollects from falling 108.'r:;;s.. The 
soil must be slightly acid~ There are your facts. Now you figure it out. 
My conclusions are stated in my booklet and I will also state them later in 
this story. . 

I was much pleased to find tha't I was able in every case to guess the 
iden't~ty of the shrubby penstemons at a glance. There were many of them; so 
I had a good try··outf'! Where I was in the least doubtful, I hunted around 
and found a label; and it confirmed my guess every time. It is on the basis 
of this that I vvrote in my booklet that I think anyone can learn to identify 
these shrubby species 'Without a lens anda't a glance once he learns their 
distinguishing pointSt 

There were a number of plan'ts of rupicola here; so I had a good oppor
tuni'ty to observe its variations One plant had the lea'lbs quite glaucous, 
but greenish rather than bluish. On some the glaucousness was not very pro
nounced. But bluish glaucous was the most com1non colore'·' The foliage mats 
rose from 2 to 4 inches high; so we must not expect rupicola to be flat on the 
grOund.. In spite of the variations,' I didntt find any plants about whos.e 
identity I was in doubte They all had enough of the distinguishing features 
of rupicola to overcome any doubt that existed~ 

One plant of rupic01a marked "alba" was covered 'with flower stems, 
12 of them on a plant only 6 by 10 inches i."'i size.. Next to tt was a plant 
marked "rosea}" the ordinary ferm!, without any seed pods ~ This re:ininded me 
of what I had read somewhere, probably by Mrs. Regan, about 'alba being more 
floriferous than the typical form .. ·' But t1:1en my meditations were jarred by 
seeing ~mother plant of alba ".nth no s':.lwi pods e lrJhy one plant In three should 
have bl')omed heavily and' the other two not at all is a mysta:ry-. 

Practically all these rupicolas had dead leaves sca'ttered allover the 
plant, mostly at the ends of the branches) This looked to me like winter 
injury. I would imagine that fungus would produce dead leaves in solid pat
ches, not scattered only on the twigs. 

I made a note that all the pla~ts of fruticosus looked ~ather straggly, 
buthealthy~ Thsrefore I concluded that frutico~is typically straggly~ 
This is not too much df a fault, howevere Sores people rave (jye.~ gnar:ed 
pine trees; so why not learn to like these shrubby penstemcns that have 
somewhat that sarna affect? 

There were several large mats of menziesii. They were f1'011 t:::irse to 
three and a half feet in diameter and looked as healthy as could ba~ Examin
ing two of them closely) I no~ed that one plant was compact all over and one 
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sonewh[lt open. Both were full of seed Dads. They had not had quite as ~any 
floY"ers as I sa'wout on the Pacific coast, but there were enough to make a 
good display. They were in an almost flat portion of the garden but raised 
just the slightest bit, mulched with fine beach gravel (the pieCeS with 
rO'lnded surfaces) which did not look to me ,as if it contained any limestone. 
One plant had leaves narrowly elliptic,t,lmost the same shape as some formS, 
of fruticosus, but the ends were rounded and the teeth only on the ou.ter haif. 
The flowering stems were about six inches long, which is much longer them the 
8v erage, but they were ascending, not vertica:l; and did not rise more than 
three inches above the ground. Another plant had leaves almost AS wide as 
long. 

After writing about the two healthy-looking menziesii aqd concluding that 
it likes this kind of soil (or lack of soil) I discovered another plant that 
had many dead short tvdg.s. I began to 'I'/'Onder whether its being in full sun 
had anything to do with it. The twigs looked as if they had been winter
killed. This sh<?ws that even in the most favorable medium we C9nnot expect 
everyone of 011r shrubby penstemons to look he.1J:thy. ~rhere will probably 
always be some that are inherently weak and thus more susceptible to winter 
injury and other things. 

In the ashes bed W[-lS a plant of menziesii 'with leaves SJ8 incL.vr.i.de, 
which is larger than the average. It was three feet by 20 inche~.:Jin size. 
It had only one flower stem. I wonder if t,hat was 'because of tho ::tshes •. 
It was in part shade, and did not look quite 85 hsa.lthy ?S the ones :L'1 full 
sun. It had quite a lot of de.1,d short twigs allover the plant. 

I gave particular attention to "1. ;>lant ofc~rdVfellii. It ,{as makinf~ a flat 
mat only 2 inches high and 15 inchos ,in diamet(>r , with the f'lmJering stems 
riSing from 6 to 8 inches. '1'his W3S,SO TIuch lOW~ll' than the pl~mts I saw in 
t.he wild that it puzzled me. <:1t first, especial·ly since the leaves had somewhat 
the same color DS those of the rupicole.s ne::i:r;it. But I guessed it to be 
cardwellii, and then found a l·'3.bel so ffiarb3d. The lenvcD had rounded teeth 
and mostly rounded ends, though many of th0 ends were pointed. Thus the 
plant had many of the characteristics of rupicola. I tl1inl: ;Nhc1t me'de me' 
guess carnwellii was th'e fact t.hat the ,teeth were very palo green, ":hich made 
them show up' as little whitish spots along the. edges. This WPS not !resent 
in rupicola. It was' also true of fruticosus, but not as noticeably ps i.n 
cardwellii., I noticed the saffie thing c: t Alida Li vingstor: IS. ' It had bloomed 
heavilY"lnd wrs loaded with seed pods. . 

One plant marked rtpenstemon Lentschfl ,w3s a real puzzle. It looked like 
b8rrettae exceptt,hat the leaves '(rere not very glaucous. It looi<ed about half 
vmy between fruticosus and barrettae. I had seen a plant in Alidn t s garden 
of this same type, also mArked with a sign IILentsch. 1I There I pRd noted that 
the leaves were the typic::ol shape of' barrettae leAves; but dprk green in color 
like frutico8us, with just the slightest hint of glauco"-.lsness. ·Here I noted 
that the leaves looked small for bArrcttae, only about 3/4 in~h long. They 
YTere pAle green but not distinctly glaucous.. Hoping to rescl-J'e the conflict, 
I looked at the peduncles to see if they were 'Smooth i:S in 1:;2rr.ettae, with 
two flowers on ench peduncle. These pre two distinguishing font:lres of . 
barrettae. They did not look puberulent, but the flowers eee:lEld tc 'oe single. 
But there was only one flower stem, so it was not A good tast. I remember 
seeing a large plant in Mrs. Lentsch's gnrden that hacl me puzzled on my visit 
there. I am a fraid that this is one that is going to gi va us troubh} in 
identification unless we pre willing to c&ll it a hybrj,d~ EnoTcing the gre3.t 
propensity of the Dasanthera to mix, -whi~h was stresBed by Hr. Preece in his 
book, we should not be too disturbed "tihen therG seems to be no choice except 
to call a pltmt a hybrid. I think this is .<l hybrid betvfeen b3rrettae and 

" 
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frut:i.cosus. 

I had a remindernote-inmy'note:)ook to ex!:mine the shrubby p,~nstemons 
carefully somewhere; ~md try' to' find out' what happens' to the flowering steins 
a1'ter the seeds drop. I wondered whether they contin~e to grov. 3..l1d send' Gut. 
new flowering stems I).ext year. "If'so, it vto-Jld 'seem that'the pltnt would, get 
taller every, year. I couldn "t se,eany signs.of that happenirig here; so';r' 
concll:ded that tJ)e old flowering 'stemsr:ru.s:t :skrivel u!1 and dr?p off each "Hinter. 

l'~en 'the two men were with me, I ~sk9d their opinion 2S to t~e cause ~of 
the dead leaves on the shrubby penstemons. j,Tost of the plaTJts hc:d c;uite ,8 

ferv, and some plants had a lot.· Hemenibering 'what Alidn. h'ld sC}id ahout the 
de.ad twigs on hex plant being' c9usedby fungus, I "'l18S0 little in doubt 
myself. i1ill saiq: III never h&ve any fungous wilt on ny penztemons •. The 
dead leaves, are, all caused by vrinter injury. It 

Tb,e~~e y,BS one pla'l1t of. coloradoensis,. 18 inches in diameter. ,It looked 
healthy,: but, es in eVf;:,FJ other plSlce I have Seell'it, it Y1Bp' not a c01;lpact 
mat. The stems were bare of leaves in their 10'!'lflr t.hird or~so~ Bllt, there 
were no dead leaves, a!1d no part of the stems 'N8,re de'!d. The b.re parts of 
the stems gl.ve the plant a somE;Vfhat~ straggly look, but no' OiH~ St3errtS too~ject 
to thi~·. This plant had, had only 'a few flo~;'lermg stems tM,s ;rear. 

In" th8 d:mtp viOods near the rock garden were two clumps of the eastern 
form of B€3rgra~s (Xerophyllum 2sphodeloides) in bloom. It looked exactly 
like the one that gravis on Mt. Raini.er and vicinity, but is '" difffJrent species. 
This was the first time. I hed eV8rseen it. Gne Cypripedium specta:)ile,t.he 
Shovrv Lady Slipper, was 'in bloom in ,this 21'83. :Jick sai.d this 13 a little 
tricky to grow. ' It i'tAS in ordir..arywoor]s floil, full 0f hun:.us, y,itn plenty 
of .moistureall the time, end i..TJ shade. 

On the appro~ch path to the nurser.y 8.nd rock g3rden,' next to a ~~i:lll 
svmmp, is a long, ,sloping ledge garden ,".'ith lTiany j.ntriguine; pJ-f:(Dt.S, some 
reputedlyvdry difficult to g~ow. Here for the 'firstttrile I saw' ftxid:"n
thera, or Pixie 11I08S. It looks a good deal like ordi..TJ!31'Y mess, thp. foiLl::e 
greenish-yellow, the rhole .thing not OVElr one inch hii?h; C'md '~,d, Vies i'lBking 
mats tHO feet 8cross. D.ick s,giditrequir'3sr::cid soil, .sun, imdpl(!r:ty of 
moisture. There is .nothing Cl1J.tstanding about the plPnt' excepij t}F'ij n',ost . 
peopla consider it impossible, and to grO"i'l j,t ['tell gives one' a sense of 
8cn~evement. Ledum groenlandicum was perfectly 8t home here. Both these 
plants were in full sp.n.. There VT2S alsO a large mat of &)xHUckl13berry, ,ten 
feet .ecross. This looks, a good deal like our nai;;iv8c:reeping Euonymus '. 
radicans. The stems made· a solid mAt, V'itl) A:3C>"lndingbi'anches' to 8 inches 
high; and the leaves nero a rich gr€bD •. 

I wrote in my. notebook: II I should h,3ve 2t lea.stone' or twO' pI" ces like 
this, "iNhere t.he ground i:1covered witJ1 stone chips and'the plants are sep~
rated by no'ticeable distances i:rom ench other. "Thenrhsti'ict the seI'3ction 
to 'choice species and not try to have a big S;10V[ bfcolor'.11 

Cou.'1ting most of Saturday and. half, of Sunday, I really had qultE! ~ visit 
to' Garden in the "If9ods, cmd enjoyed every bit. of it. 

- ~ - - ~ ~ - - - ~~-

After this two-day· stay h.ear Boston, we drove to Portland, taking t.ho 
route along tl;le ben'ches, where vIe loitered a'while enj;)ying ths sand Ilnd sea 
breezes, and I picked up some driftwood.v.p,_ar:rived in,Portland inthelat.e 
afternoon~ I drove out. to Gr:"lce t:l0'l:lb's house just on ~j chcmcrJ, not expecting 
to find her there. I YJl8W she had been living a good :t:art of tho time lately 

-
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in her mother's h011se in the he[lrt of the city, nursing her mother, who vms 
very ill. But IhRdforgotten .to write the address of that place in m~r note
Q,ook •. s6 I found out from a neighbor where Grace's son li';ed, and from his
wife how to find Gr~ce. 

We stopped andt;lked to Grace q while. and made plans for our activities 
quring the time th~t I intended to stay in Portland. The first of these was 
to be a visit to Angie Pease's garden the next morning. We took .Hilly to the 
apartment house where a cousin of hers11ves, and deposited her there. She 
has relatives in Portlan,d that she wan.ted to visit. 'l'hen we dro.ve'north out 
of Portland, looking for a motel. ~ITe didn't find cmy, but we found a good 
tourist home and restaurant combined, called the Golden Pheasant Guest HOuse, 
and· took a room there;. 

After supper atthi3 s,gme· pbce I called my cousin, who is a la·wyer in" 
Portland, and asked if he wanted some visitors. He had no inkling th.9t we wer( 
coming, but made us very welcome. We went out to his mother's house and spent 
the evening talking . .over old times. He Oi'ltlS a cottage on C!3s·co.BaY; and gave 
us the use of it for I3S long as.· we were in Portland. • .. ', 

The neXt morning Annie and I drove out to see Angie Pease at Auburn, 
Main~,about th~rty miles north',vest of. Portla!Id. Grt1ce had calJa d her the 
prE/vious evening to make sure she WelS Cit home. 

Urs. Angie pease, Auburn, Maine.· June 25. ; .. 
Auburn and Levriston Rr8 two halves of whet is really one big city, 

divided .into tvlO by a' river. Angie 1:tv0s in the suburbs, on a large lotvd.th 
jus.t a gentle slope and very few large trees, none near her garden. -The 
bungalow is in tho center of the .lot, Clnd the roek g2rden occupies the belck, 
or sout.h, pR rt of the lot. 

The rock garden is about 60, feet long by 20 feet. .... vide, fncmg north, all 
in full sun. It is bu,ilt on the boulder field nodel, ,"lith quite largenativa 
field stones in haphaz.ard arrangenent, like one sees in thE) ~)oulder fi.Glds 
th[!t qre so common in Maine, thwbwere .le ft by thegre :clt ice sheE:t·t. It looks 
level at first glance, but there is [! slight :310pe doV'mward tow.::;rd the frorlt, 
about two feet dtogether •. ,The soil ;was Almost pure SAnd to begin ·with, but 
she has .::ldded about one part of c12ytoten of the s[-md,!J6sides a lot of peat 
moss, cow manur.El. ,f,ffid other kinds of marmre. The plpnts .looked YJonderfully 

I , 

healthy" without: :my~xcept~ons-that I could 3038. Here we have a combin~tion 
of excellent drein8ge, plenty of hu.mus, full nun, no tree roots, and a 
favorable climate. Hith th""t combinr,tion you can do anything except. maybe 
leave camellias outdo(}rsin winter" 

.Tpi3 rectanguJE r rock g:'1rd.eniB dividedinto'sever[!l rect-angalelr sections 
by flrlgst.one. paths, and then little trails lend through these sC:lctions 'so that 
all pArts crm be reached ·without steppirg on pbnts. She has 13 very great 
many kinds ot pl;mts., bo1{h l;l0-ci-)lled rock pl,3'rtts and, others, SOme· of which 
I vJill·mention. But there ar8 so many ki..YJds thnt I cannot. do mOore than hit 
the high spots. 

The first thing that took my :1ttention WflS n grand display of Penst.emon 
glaber, many plants, all doing wonderfully. It 1ff.!'!S putting on 2S good a 
pfJrformance as in the Big Horn Mount,dns, the "only pbce where I have had the 
pJe asure so far of s~eing it in the wild. The stems were st.:.'1nding up per
fectly erect or gracefully pscending., vTith none of them flopping. There V!6'I'8 

no washed-out colors in the flowers. All Vierb in the best color forms, mostly 
with rich blue lips and violet-blue on the outside of the corolla. They 
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'-l;'l.~u QU1. yl3 ~ 

~~.the sepals 
':." .. 

hit .from :f",lant tc::planti iJOmEf look:.i::rt:g a: li~.tle 
on all·th8 nlan:lus~',:c'!'e sh6!'t and :t1t~lbfu'tt' ',' 

like ~:11?ii).·d3; h: 
\' " .. 
( 

• \ .. : ':';:'"1 t.t :.: ..... t -: to,> ..... - "{~l" ." ..... : 

I think it would b~ s~f'e to say that I was f'labl-:er'g~J:3'ted at seeing' . "Z:" 

lahar doing so wl7;ll 1....'1 Maine. From 'Kl1.?t I had read in the ppst I !.~2d g?~_ned 
4;ist±nc,t iIr.pl'assion·that the '-G:tc1bt·i, 'woul,r:1:":not ;'i.i -{ole11 ih I..[''''lin8, :st· 1,'::8"rb 

1:;the clbl':ltet.hat h~s p:J:'evai1ed:>t'"'' 'iii ' :fet-frs. , '! 8a'V'!t~a'~t wmi1~::' 
... . "d 1 ".'. M ( ..••.• ' i!:. ... ,t"l • " .• ' - th t"th'· .. ;>';' .~we . l.!o-reV~S8 r.1.y 1. eas. cdmpete:s.;y.~: .. ~t,i? ~ ,... y::L Ln.nKJ.ni~ . a .. s ,L,C) 

:)'I:,,~' gQQd Arc,':! for the. Gh.brl;· P'k!loW' tm>1r.' :j:~81r'as weil thE::r~ as in fhdfr, 
'OI .. ~i vt?: ;.:oo.J!le S • . , .. 

:1 "'.: 

. .;. 
She had two plants that t -couldn' t trA ce to anything but uni.:' .. ",i-;e:cal.is, 

;.It 1;,hey.:were only 12 aI" '1.5 j,ncnes:taJ.:l,wh:t:cnis,n.j::.1\f iTt ~'({ \~'!pe:"C'iene'3 ':::l~t~~,; 
nilat. " !telways gats up t,e .threG' feet 'fer 't:.4~"l'h<i flo"/1'?{'$ w<"JI'e Dot.cpen ' 
B~, ~.o I couJ..dn.tt re.AI1y:get <l. :good st~lrt on the ·;i~~';riti.ficcjtion.: ' 

~'. .. :.' '. '," ..•. ;.:. :'.~ (: ", "., . . . 

" I iid.i~l' t see P'!lY shrubby perts.te=n(Jmr. i..'1 't;h;:f':)f.1s~titn(:jr2 "g:,:"oup. Sh8 had one 
lent of £9]..oradoensis, doi.ng WEll. It J'Jok.jzl just thl'J sarl(, C1:J 1:.1 -t.!W two 
;t~er. p;t~s .)t"1,Jr0,:1· h::>.d seen it ,))) t:h.iel,t~1.ri ~·:heai:t.th", bttt YH)t j.>olid 2D t.hA It',' . . '"' .. ' ... ~ ... ~ !'. ., .......... . 

'er.rt~l". ·-:T 311e':::rs .. thE\t is wh;.)t ;.16 W1.1:..£~ ha'Tr;, to 0X'P~C" :fp?m t.hJ.3· vne • 
. • ~: !',' 

S1:.e h;;d quite 2, number cf lur3u~, most,I,· 1.r. pc,J.e colo1"3. Sh; ,s3id, 
I d()l1 It J.ik€. 11j.rSJltu3.,I' I ~8id I di.dnf'i:;:_!?-~?mehE:~:;~:tf::.,3hEj h~d ()!"jly tt.e paJ.B 
olor ::om a:"d ii.on? of the lO'Vl'-gro7;i.r,I? , C:O!lT08ct ones .. -.::L th riGh viGle-l;, floyvets,. 
ina adm;i~~ted that it wc's :rroo~lbiy bI,3'C!lU3~ s~e hLdse~m 81:> 1nany of th(i,,'r)a~e. 
:qJ.o.l'S .. : ,'I '3sk(;3d her if she had eV8r ;;:sen a!,~"of t!ie 'lO"rlJ,' comp~ct oh.::s. " -She 
laid,.. ."lio. H.",.Lat,er I disco:vered 3· pl;:c1't in lovely violet .... ;Tl1£,'-,vorite"oolor. 
- n·· +: .' ..... , -\-, h . ..,..l- +, ".. , --. ".j. .;~. . '~t' "'. ,,..;+. ",.:. ~'t'l;' "'.:. ,,.;',! t";":' ,::oJ.;n",cQ".ouv :110 .. e1 ,,",8,,:9- .l'1"! •• CO.1-oJ. 1",,,·.11',.3 • .h. lIT,)" sn(, ,,·,1.L .;;rJu_,,':'I' 'J 

iei st2te::J.ent thGt she dQesn' t :i..i.l(O !1ir:3ut.'.W. I said:, j,yo·L!. ri.Ht-<D7'C/(l ,(,~0n't 
~E'; tM.s lo"ml;{ Vj.018t?1I She sA,in, III dc':)'t like ttlc!t I'2rti.cular shedo of 
:kqle~.lI: St:Ln, l,~ tf,!r sha' showi:Jrt :tt£>ahirtr;l-;jt.s' b·tt,~.ll i:1ar~B'r''vi.ol8'(, and 
;~~(j) ~;~IJ...ike this one:, but I' st.i11 pnf"r the lb1<" 't;ip<::j~1! I bd iJNU::;':.lt 

;gf'l\r.:. plEm ts in the trunk of the C,1r ;imd 'S'Yire her'~ o)",:r:}f ;ty dVTE,Y"," ::lark 
':j.QJ.et. hirslltus. 1:, S!lid I would se:r:'j, her somB seods of !''.~i' h..;,;;t. -:i,It,"::":::- . 
·~qle~1?, an.a ;s:u.ggest(;..~ th-:1t 311e gr.:Y;;:;~:n·,1·o4t ,.,.f· sfJe~·11.irlgs . ~.nd s'a~ tll€tt.· ·~ .. r:···'t.rJ.e· 1,", 

~get.aAJ.e· gar<ien.. ) Then when th.ay bloom, i!f" tber.i3 ~ r",:"~ri;7 ,t h~t . 5~lS l:L&:'5, 
;h~ a~ m01re the!:',' into. thf'; rock ·gardeh...' , ," . , 

Imlght ment.ior, that 'BlIthe lad1.es in ITtV g'P.rden ',club<l'?VEt over this' 
~Q*or.I h/!,ought a bat.chof pl~nt3'dm~;n ttl ·th8,~pli;nt-'S:'le' this'sprh1f.';' and 
'sf. them on -th~ table •. r t.ll:,:·~~~d:'mil:; b~ck ,toi'inc? .'36rr.e'bb61.s,!aEG yrh,,:[; I 
.;~rned around 11gEtin,. all: the pb,nts h,Clc.;~)e8n g~bb6dup~; ,~nd talh~,j:ii 8·/[."y, at 
;5 c6nts a plant. . .. ' :.r",. ...·r·,,':.} .. i' :.'.';, 

~ savTonl:;! one,:d:i.git:'!l4.s,· 'not in" bloom: yet;.' "TF1ore c>¢'are (no 'canescens 1 
;mall~t'* or cBly,:~oQus •. ,'r laftwith ,rl.,.:m-,ty;o seedlin3:3 :~of o.'3rle·s~·,jn8. . 

, . 
, . ~. , ld,. 

One plant. of gr:?Ddiflorus, vd:th lC:78nc1.9!' flo'''l'ers, h,:d 5E,VGl','12. ste:nf.:i, 
<;tanding erect. Sever~J. pl:omts of Se;.'i::8 I-I;r'J:d''13 ~!!:n beh?ving in t.~.;".:; 3.qr.~c; 
.VcY.A:I}p,'1IIentlythell~ aning so 'f'r;'3V~'Jr:nt1:n:ny gUl"Gtlri"irr th€HEi pltnt:: is 
,ot fou.l)d,inthc northern. stat9S. • : I'" ~ ',., ..... 

: .... 
. S1w had ,onl3: large'Pl<'1n't' of ov~tus"beh"Jv1:ngaxactlY like. i.t dam:; b Yi!.""J 

~!i!l)<ien., T.:ho fjte~s were the same height (:') fliiilt) ,: the. flol'rers the dqmE!i- CGlof 
~'hJ!ight .PUll€- blm-:), gnd·thesclir.') dagret-J.of .fl1>ri:ferml:itness. "rhisi-s irtterU!3t
Lng, c:)nsideJ;ing th<;i diffGrencEi in climate. 
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One plant, which I felt quite sure was whippleanus..l.. was not in bloom yet" 

Nearby was a plant only 20 inches high, looking just like a small ovatus. 
She sa'id she had had seed of wilcoxiij so'1 told 'her to mc.rk it as that. 

Several plants not yet in bloom were either Flathead Lake or barbatl.ls. 
Some were two feet tall, 'Wit1'!- leaves just like barbatus;' Quite a number were, 

only 6 to 8 inches tall, and they were probably dwarf FlatheAd Lake. They 
didn't have leaves wide enough to becardinalis. 

One plant in the Proceri group had me puzzled for a while. I couldn't 
key it out to anything except heterodoxus.. It had two flower stems in rich 
violet-blue, 8 inches high. I have never had this one in my garden or seen it 
in the wild. Seeds have been sent out under that 'name, but I never was able 
to get any seedlings from them. 

There were lovely plants of Thyme in different colOrs along the'edges of 
the garden. Many beautiful low-growing Pinks were there too. Large plants 
of Aster alpinus, full of floYlerS, fascinated me. I never could keep this 
more than 'a year or two. I guess it likes a cooler climate than mine. She 
had many ~inds of dwarf species Iris. ' , 

I noted man'y Drabas -.,... not v'ery showy, but cute p18nts for a rock garden. 
There were very~many,kinds of Campanula and Saxifraga.' Sedums of many kinds 
grew here and there~ Everything looked so happy that it was a joy to look At 
them. 

There were many primroses, columbines, Veronicas, 'Polemoniums, Phlox 
oivaricata, BaSket of Gold"and Astil13es. Her semperviV1.llls made me green with 
-envy. Viola tricolor was allover tn€J' place. Poppies the same •. There were 

.' quite a lot of Sundrops (Kneiffia fruticosa), one 0·£ my favorite wild flowers. 
Many plants 'of Potentilla tridentata, which I saw later allover the ledges 
at the seashore, w\3rein this garden. ,They hAd been brought here in' bloom. 

A Plant of Lychnis viscaria caught my eye because the flowers were darker 
and :dcher purple than usual. It Vlasprobably a niinied variety. I would like to 
get this one.. " ,. , . 

She showed me a plant of Phlox divaricata that she had bought on a recent 
visit to Garden of the Woods. She said it has an iridescent flower color that 
is better .than the ordinary kind-' quite P. r('re and choice thing, 'she said,\ ' 
This specie's grows thickly in the woods near m't home. I 'will hewe to take 
notice and see if I can see any- yr.i. th irides cent flower' color. It is n C'turaliz
ing allover my rock garden .. 

I was delighted to see a little plant of GoJ:d. Star, 'with five floy/ers and 
a number of buds. she had gotten it just recently a t Garden in the "roods, 
I think~ This is -just about the best loved of my native wild floners and ane 
,that I almost never see in cultd.yation, Yet it seems to be adaptable every
where. Its botanical name is Chrya:ogonum virgjnianum. 

I could hardly believe my :eyas .st seeing a wonderful clump of Silene . 
acaulis. This is the one I hadtl'ied severa'r times without success, which I 
had seen gro'lfling' in G12c:i,er Park, and de-scribed in my 1952 story as 2lmost 
impossible to -grow. Angie in the 'robin hRd 'said that it grows easily for her, 
which npturally made me curious tp see it. She had brought it from the Vihite 
Mountains the year before, It Vias grol'dng between grAnite rocks in just the 
S2me soil as all the rest of the plants -- sand mixed vdth peat moss and cow 
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manUre, in full sun. I thi,nk ,the fa'ct that 'this 'garden ,is so far north is 
a facto:rrin her success with thisplant"and.·~ha~:i,t}naystill be difficult 
farther "south. An excelletlt rock , gardener in my ~ityhas also tried it and 

. not' succ~eded. ;;:· ; 
" 

Gra66 had asked me to l1rihg 'h:er"',Someobtd ,St,ar, .Golden Ast~r, and Fire 
Pink. Thad ,a £latfullo£: t):)ese in the trunk. ~[any had rotted on :the trip, 
including all the Fire Pink. Thar'e were three Gold. S,tars and three of the ' 
Golden Aster (Chrysopsis ~"iana) looking fairly healthy. Grace didn't have 
time . to take c.qre,;, of them; iJ30 I ~ft ,them at Angie's, to be shared later with 
Grace ~ Anie often drives ; oPVvn to 'Portlandpnd, bri.ng~ ,prace up to ,her g:cirden. 
It is only a 45-minute drive anda'lT 011 good, "open" rO'ads • . 

- ' f~ :'~:?~ " 4 ' . ' . • 

Next door to Ah~ie' s . ~ks',another good-s'i'ied rockgaz:den, builto~ the 
slope dOi'm from the house~ ' It was very much like Angie I s in general design; 
so I asked, "Did you inspire this?f! . Theqnswer·.W<;i$ . IIYes."·· . This woman ' is ' 
flamed Mrs. Denison. The p,:l:ants~we're very muc'h: t.he , s.ame as· in ; Angie's. 

' ;~} • .' ,J j . " . " .~ : " . ' .: _ ".: ~ ." ;' 

Angie wanted.; tp take~~ : ttia' re1ta1lrm,t fo.Fi~ricP~ but,. Annie said: 
II\Thy not just have a ~~ndwt.ch lietefin' :the · kitchen"? · " ; .sowe : ~id. ' :Annie " 
admired a Sedum adolphi beihg grown AS a pot plant on the ledge, and Angie 
gave her so~epieces. Now'~ithey are on our win<:lQW .ledge. ·, " . " ' 

. . . 1Ir. ~ard~~g~~'.&li~Y~~[n." , ., 
Aft~r · lunch Angie c to~qk us for a short jaunt of seventy miles north to 

the . to~1t1of Nor1J'lIi\Y to see 'ili lovely gard~n be.l.ongin~ ;. "to ' Mr. ,Bemar,(i McLaughlin. 
He was not at home. He ha<1 massed plantfng'Sof~edpereJl~ials. They,rmre 
planted in rows, withp.gtlid between{1'he '\.fuole thing ,y{asa rn,.'].ss of color. 
There were many siQ.gle-fl~v,le red peonies, the ~£iowe:r;s6, to '8 ip.ches across, 
in t~ianrose~ ve~vety m~~Qon., d?:rk ,maroon, o:,and .other ';brigl:l:t;:·,colors.' Each . 
bus!) was three feet high~~d three feet ac·ross. r wrot~ in. my;: ,noiiebook, . ':' 
"Get , ~mme '." Another tQ.±pS 'that ! liked was T.halictrilm, four ' feet tall., some 
in lavender and some in · wh~te. Oriental poppies were plentrif:ul too.: ' , ' 

.-, ;~; ~ 

There were a lot of rild flowers up against the north!' Side of a barn. 
I note~1 Trillium gr.:mdiflOroum, pink lady slipper in bloom, yellow lady slip
per in bloom,: Bloodroot, ~ld Lupjne, Baneberry, ;Wild .C91,uInQine, :,W;ildGingei", 
and Maidenhair Fern. <i . . .' ., 

T was intrigued by c:('l?lantof ':D~p~,e 
perfectly compact a~l ovel': J, Ihav~ never 
they grow'very well up her.~. o· :', . 

_.' ,"- r 

cneorum, tvio feet in :'piameteri and " 
been able togrpiirit.. Angie said 

Mr. McLBughlin had a iovely rock garden, made ip. the ·form of a squ~re',' 
about ten feet ona side ,:Va th perpendicuiar'.walJ,s ., o'f , rock laid Up in such.. ; 
a way as . to provide spa ce~ : fop Semperyi vum~'>a~4 .9the,r rock plants . " It ·,· ; 
reminded me of an old, ruined stone casile :in :min:1.atUre. I :had not setln' any ' 
rock garden . like this befQ';re; so I took :th~e~stides ~ofi t to USB :8smodels 
to copy in mine. ' !'i. ' , :~! . .... .. , ",';'.;: ' . 

. ~ , ; 

Every garden thRt you visit can·be" 6har.~:ct'efiz~d 'qysome ,general state
men t. Some, like Mr. . SUIIUtiers', are ·' " er:i'cace.b\is ·g.a;t4ens;' .. · D theri, i, iik:e liMl 
Curtis', are gC!-rderis -:mtbe woods.T woulcf' ~~Y·~.~~'t <' ~fyq\l~,:want to , see a. 
grand mass of bright £lOWEl l'S, go to Ik. : McLaughJ..'m I * ;~ garden,. , 0; . , ' ,'., 

'''-''.J' >:::- :- ' ,:' ... ' .'~~> " ., ' ; ., •• . :. ,,~ .• ~.:,' . ';';~" 
- . _. - .0- ~: ~. • •.• .. .,. " 

;. ; ., 
, . " 

._. 

.•.. ' 
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. ;.: o f " ' 
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We had been invited by my cousin to dinner at the Yacht Club in Portland 
at six otclock; so we had to leave McLaughlinrs at 4:50. This had been a very 
enjoyable day, and a lovely one in weather. 

Before I left Angie, she asked me if I had my slides with me. I said I 
did. She asked me if I would show them to her garden club. I had a quite 
fleXible schedule this." time; so I 'said r·would..:..stay over another day in Port

.laild . and Shbwthe sliQ~s· the next evening. 
• ;~ • ... J • 

I drove to "our cottage" and changed to my listore clothes." After dinner 
at the Yacht ClUb we went back' to the cottage and hit the hay e~rly. 

Thursiax, June 24, 

Milly had finished her visiting and was going to spena this day with 
Annie. We htid-::told her to be ready sharp at nine o:'clock, as there was no 
parking permitted in front of the apartment house. But we didnrt wake up 
until half:past.eight •. 'I gues13 we ,had had too good a·ti.riJ.e the day before. 
y{~ rushed like 'mad,'and got to tI:ie apartment house 'shortly after nine. 'lie had 
breakfast at a little restaurant. Then I took the girls to my other couahts 
house, Mrs. 'Scribner, and left them there, promising to come after them at 
lunch time.. . 

Angie had arranged to drive down from Auburn and be at Gracers mother's 
house at ten o'clock. Just at the pre~ise dot of ten, as I was parking in 
front of the house, Angie drove up. It was raining cats and dogs; so it was 

", no day for garden viSits. Grace had arratrged for her sister-in-law to come 
down'an4take care of Grace's mother for a while, so we could go up and see 
her garden~ The rain obligingly ~t up just long enough for'us to go there 
and havea.good look around. 

Grace Babb, Portland, Maine 

Grace had spent so much time taking care of her mother that she was not 
able to do much in the ~arden this year. So about all I did was to try to 
identi~y her penstemon'''puzzles'' and look at her rock plants. 

Her puzzles this year were all in the Froceri group. And they really 
were puzzles. This is a hard group anyway to identify. I had Dr. Keckls key 

.. ··inhis Study No • . VIlI,'·which I have' foUridto be very good, even for amateur 
botanists. 

, I worked a long' time over a·plant that seemed to key out to euglaucus, 
but did not fit it exactly. I couldn't make anything else out of it; so I had 
to let it go at that. It had narroW' leaves, distinctly glaucous, and flowers 

. 'in mintlike clusters. '1 hadriever seen that one before', and donI t· remember 
any seed being sent ou:t under that name., It had quite a number of, bloom· 
stalks_ The basal mat was not prominent,' as it is said to be in the key, and 
the lower lip vms smooth instead of bearded. The leaves were the same color as 
those·of typiQal rupicola. 

" Iii her nursery beds she had a few plants of heterodoXlls.. I had been in 
.' Some doubt about my identification at AIlgie's,' but when Grace's plants traced 
,out also to heterodoxus, I felt a little more ·c-ertaiil.But in all these 
Proceri the person trying to identify them a-lways has his .fingers crossed. 

• ' ,The distinctions between species are based on points that are not always easy 
to determine with certainty,. _L 

She had &. sm-all'plani,of attanuatus, with one bloom st"tHk. 
",-" -!"; 

;; 

~; " 



..' , ~, 

She had only one ovatu~~: and it"was only IS inches taU. But it was 
a goo(i,-'l-ooking plant, and hads·.lS stems; all erect or gracefully ascending. 
When growing like this, ovatu's looks like an overgrown albertinus • ...... 

'. . A . pu~~le in the Glabn looked like the same plant. that I had identified 
in Angie's garden as unilateralis. But it was altogether too small to fit, 
my idea of what this species &hould look like. The leaves, sepals, and 

"" ,tW,thers, all fitted the description •. '~ just oouldn't get used to unilateralis 
1)Eiirig ad dwarf. If this is really unilateralis, it raises the question of 
whY-it remains so'stunted.when glaber grows its natural size. 

1 , 

I almost stepped on a plant of pygmaeus 10 the path, so I asked Grace 
. ",why, she leaves it in that dangerous place. She said she likes it there. 

. She had,no hirsutus in the dwarf, compact form. She said she likes 
• ' ~he 'r!Jse-colored but not the" rich purple or the violet-purple. She doesn't 

:tlhink she likes violet. Angie spoke up here and said she likes violet and 
.... ," ~he r1.ch purple. This pleased me, beoause I could, see she was beginning to 

weaken and like hirsutus after all. 

Grace had one tiny plant of smallii, only about 6 inches high and very 
puny, in the rock garden. I can't understand why it was so small,. unless it 
is that it didn't get'ep,Ough water in this dry summer. I didn't see any 
digitalis in bloom. TherewC\s,one caly-cosus with the buds just forming. They 
loo~~d pale~ 

There were a lot of lo';;:ely plants or Genista," all growing well. One was 
covered solidly with'·bright yellow"flowers. This was "a'low-growing, rock 
garden type. 

She had a hedge qf Be.ptj,sia ,australis along the' north edge of the garden. 
This was the first t'iiiie"'!' had se.e.tt:it used as a hedge. 

After spending about two hours in Grace's gard~n, during which the rain 
had almost discontinued for our benefit, we took her back to her mother1s 
house and left her there. It was then after one o'clock and I had promised 
tb pick up AnnieLandMilly at lunch time. I had forgotten all about them. 
Apgie and I went to lunch in a diner. It was a dandy lunch. Some diners 
serve fine meals. Just as we finished, I remembered with a shock about Annie 
and Milly. So' I rushed Angie back and left her with Grace' and went to face 
the music. It 'was a grand opera, but I took it humbly. We '~nt back to the 
same diner and the girls had lunch. 

After this second visit'to the diner I took Annie and Milly out to the 
cottage. It was again raining dogs and cats. Then I drove back and joined 
Grace and Angie. I had mY,90loI' slides with me; so we:spent the afternoon 
looking at them. I showed them the best slides of my western trip, and some 
of the eastern wild flowers; 'some of the members of thePenstemon 'society, 
and, of course, of penstemons. Grace said she. wouldn It 00': able to attend 
the lecture' this evening; so I showed her the slides thai 'I was going to use. 
The time pa'ssed pleasantl~and, t09 fast. 

I got back to the cottage at '5:50, changed my clothes, got my projector 
and~reen, and we all went .back to dinner at the same diner. Then we went 
out to Grace's OVID home, where we met Angie with the president of the garden 
club at ?t15., This was the Pride's Corner Garden Club and the president was 
Mrs. Trueweathet. -he folloVl'9d them way oUt in the outskirts· of Portland to 
a church •. There were twelvep'eople there, besides us. 
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I set up the screen on the pulpit pl?tform and the people sat in the pews. 
I, showed many pictures of penstemons, all' of my best westE!+TI wild flowers, and 
some p1:etuI'es from each of the national parks which we had .visited, which "vas 
most of the major onas. I talked about two hours. They all seemed to like it, 
And seemed to be quite enthusiastic about penstemo~s. 

June Z4,.Zg,l gng.26. 

June 24th was a lovely sunny day for our drive to Popham Beach, at the 
mouth of the Kennebec River, where we planned to stay a day or two .• , My: mother 
hac;i, p'W!leci a cottage there" and I had spent' most· of my s~ers there until I 
moved dO'YJn to Washington_ " \ ". i..' . ,'., ' 

On the way :i: stopped at a ~ead'ow crammed with wild flowers, and took two 
pictures. Three species made up the display. They were the King Devil, a . 
yellow Hawkweed (Hieracium fiorentinum), the Devil·! s Paint Brush, an orange 
Hawkw~ed '(Hieraci~ aurantiacum), aI)d Daisies. '. "I ,never had seen such a solid 
mass' of wild flowers in the East before. These Hawkweeds are both natives 
to Europe',. which have become naturalized in New England and up into Canada. 
The farmers h8te them. It takes a wild flower lover to see anything gooq. , 
about them. . 

. .' . 

',We ar~ived at Popham Beach in the early afternoon.: :. Mr. Spinney, 'who runs 
a small hotel or guest house, had just completed one motel cottage with two 
rooms, which he had christened "the honeymoon cottage." We were the first to 
occupy it, and we took it for three nights. We were a little bit old for 
honeymooners, but. the cotta,g\3 d;i.dIl f t ~eem to mind. "'.', . ' . 

While the girls' rested, I walked up the beach two miles and back. I 
foUIid'it completely stre.vn with driftwood. So I had a field day looking::it 
over and:asseniblingthe best pieces in little piles, or caohes, marked with a 
stick stuck irt the sand, to be picked up on my way baok. I found some really 
good pieces. Assessing them at the value fixed on such pieces at the shop on 
CapeCQd, I figured that I had booty worth at leas.t. a hundred dollars •. My, but 
I felt :;rich. I couldn ,'t;understcmd i twhen . Ann.ie.didn f t seem to be quite' as 
enthusiastic. ~omen don't appreciate ariyth:lngunJS·ss they pay for it, do they? 

The next twodaya were so lovely that we decided. to stay at Popham one 
day longer than we had planned. I ma4e, an,other,. t'ripthe .length of the' beach 
and brought back a lot more driftwood, The suitcases were relegated to the 
inside of the car and the trunk given over entirely to driftwood. I don't 
know what had gotten over me, I am not thAt enthusiastic a flower arranger. 
I guess the: sight of so much Ifweal:t.hn to. be picked up for ,potp.ing ·made. me 
monejl'-mad. . . . . ' " '... '" . :. ' 

But" in between gathering 'drift~vood' I enjoyed the "1JiJ,.d flowers. Beach 
Heather was very plentiful here on the ,sRnd dunes. I pu~ a couple of plants 
in the trunk 'to takehol11e. (They didn't live •. I didn't expeqt i1hem to.) 
There is a species' of-Dusty Miller that r think is Artemisia ste.lleriana, 
which is ;very common on this beach.t took some of that also. (It is still 
living.) , The people in one cottage had planted a~sket of Gold in a bed. 
Self-som seedlings had spread into the send and were: grOwing there for quite 
a distance from the C1.riginal bed. It seemed perfectly satisfied in what 
looked like· pure sand. ' I also· tried to dig up a couple of small bayberry -. 
bushes, and found thatth.eywere all ~onnected by underground rootstocks. ~ 
So I took half a dozen pieces anywa.y. (One, of .them is. still alive.) Beach 
Pea is very cdmmori. It· blooms alrsUIllllor • 

. ~ . I • . .,' 
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Bearberry had once beenplenti'ful 'm 'bacK'of oUr "cc)'ttcige; ':in' 'sanci with 
just a J.;i.ttle. bit""ef humus in:.ft from, fallen pirie tiejed:l'es~ "Btit:'this 'has ' 
d:isappeared and poison' ivy has. taken its p1.ace~ '.t.Wonder'WhY~ I couldn't 
~ee that the soil or habitaf.. had changed in' any wa'Ye··· ' " 

On the ledges of the hil~s~<;ie~t,be.ck .·from~~the beach were wide stretches 
of a prostrate juniper with prickly leaves. Some of tpe m~ts wE;3;re ?s,nruch as 
ten £eet across and not more than '15" inches' high;' It loyes to grow in crev:
ices. in, ledgeS, which makes it: look as it it 'is" 'climh'in'g'up' the~' ledge. ' " ' 
Potentilla tridentata was very' oommon on 'these ledges where: th€l'"Juni~r' g~ows, 
and it was in flower. It has pretty foliage. Nearly e~ery rock garden that 
I visited had some of this in it. There was another plant on t1:J.ese leg.ges, 
something· like Potentilla, but riot that~'" It' has' whi ti3 flb",ers and. m.ay be an ,. 
Arenaria.;" "t,' . ,,',"c"; ,:'.' • 

~'.' . 
, • .~. '- -:'"' " >. ;. 

JUne·27~" 
i . !,.' ~ . 

( . ... ~ ~ .. ," 

Leaving POpham'Beach', We P,aid~'~hort~,dsi-it~ our. o:ld,vacat~on resort, 
the \'ihi te' Moun~a:lns·. 'I ha'''ie 'ma<ie llJ,an:it:;a ' hiking~rip "t~e're" and Ann,ie and 
Milly were with me on orieoftheiii. The first evening was lovely, and.I gote 
fine picture of the Presidential Range from North Conway. lTV'e stayed at a 
little tourist cB,b:i,.n at the southern end ,of ,the. Pinkham Notoh valley • 

• I < ..". ~ :'., • "~ .': " . . . . ;. . .. .. 

The p.eJttdayw8s :'b"arba~t,.,w.ith,cl~~dsdriftin·g~apt:oss the su~ts, and 
a light' rain :faD,.ing.,,·, Il{e drov:e thr,ciugh' the Pinkl).?JIl ,NQ~Qh: t9 ,.Gorham.' and! . then 
west until. v.e were oppd13'ite Mt. ,Mapis.9he,' I got .. a· ,fine picture looking;:up into 
King Ravine, a great hollow in ~he'side of Mt. Madison that was carved by a 
glacier. The rain let uploIlg epoughfor,me, t.o;visit. vl~nElli6 Cas.cade:;:an 
SO-foot waterfall; intM, notch. 'We' ,took reminiscent looks: upinto'!'uckerman ' 
and Huntington Ravines, '-whose he~owall~' 'VIe h~we, cl~be~ 'in,' our" Y9\lPger: days. 
We spent' the night: 'in' ~he #~~,~',c~bin~'" ",',:, " ;);', . c' ': ." " 

,I ~, - " • . 

. , .. ",', : , '·f, " : '" ' 

If/'took 1isniost'otthe'n~it day to driv8,fr,om t;heWn,ite MOuntain~ to 
Woodstock, Vermont, where l wanted t9 visit Mr$:"Harold S,\;illwE;lll., We arrived 
in, the .?fternoon ~ndengaged a cabill at a new InQtel inthe:,outskirts" .-Then we, 
droveinta tI1e6ity 'arid' stopped at the first fiilirig station I came to, hoping 
I could get dire,c11ions~ All, I. knew about her address was, the route number. 
I asked 'the 'man i.ri the 'fillirlg',$tation, just on a chance. "Do, you h8.ppento ' 
know where Harold StillWell lives ?'~ "Ye:s." What arelie.f", $0 he,,'geve ,us , 
directions ; 'one part cif :\·thich WdS~Q' look for, a :yellowhou$'8 ,on the north 
side of the road. ':,"', ' " 'j , " 

j' ~.: : 

.' . . . ~ . : : ": . .' : "... . ...". ~:: ~ j'.. .." ~. . ,;" f, ,.' . .' • ".' '.' ::-.; \ 

We 'drove' out and didn't see any Yellow house anywhere. After a while-· 
we came to a village, and stopped to in~uire agaiQ. We had gone past the 
house. We got dire c,t ion s. again ,an<i .found it this '~ime!. , ~t it w~s ,~a '\V:hi.te 
house 1 .. While .:t' was woride'~inghdw tli~ man couldh8 VEil mad~,. suoh~, mist.ake" 
I noticea 'that theyr.lhg.ovt ,PR:ttcdh~ vlere ye;i.;towe Oh~ wel~~, ,we ,f.ound .. ;i. t) . -SO" 

what's the' differen~e?"i"'"' ,;.""" ,'.' ,'~ ','~'" 
,' .. ',.!. 

Mrs. Stillwell (n6ro'thy to her peh~tenioi,l.fi±:~nds) 'live:?, 'in a ,white :hous~ 
on a country road, wi throliiD:g' 'hills 'and, cul t~ vs:t'~d fields ~;tl, around. : Her, 
husband operates' a farm a shOrt distance dovin thE? road;. _ 'but they don' t live. 
on the fam.. Hism6ther.l±vesthere, ~nd he' goes back ~!ld for~h,.Dorothy '. 
sells plants on' the side, and h~s a nursery gb,rden on the farm •. "Tha,'fj, was· 
where I found her. The residence house is on'a rather narrow strip of level 
land betvreen the descending slope of a hill and another descending bank to 
the road. She has a narrow border along the top of the bank, then a strip of 



la'wn, and then the lower part of the hill~ide on the left of the house is made 
into a rock garden~ There are other garden plots running over the top of a 
little knoll to the right of the house. .' .,... ., 

, I •• " 

'fIe had approached 1!!foodstock from·the east and turned off to the. left,to 
get to Stillwell's. That 1Il8de, me think that we ~ete going either south OI". 
soutrmest. ~o, naturally, When 'WE) came ·to the house and' found it on·tIle·· .. · .. ·· 
right-hand side of the road, it seemed that, the right end of the garden as 
we looked at it would'be·east-and tIie '!eft 'end 1vest.]3utDorothy told me ' 
that ,it is just the r.ever.se. The rock 'garden fa.ces north, and therefore·· .. -:· 
west is to the right and east to the ~eft. The road 'mllst have swung' around·· 
to the left or east· for me to get so confused. All the time I was'w,riting 
these directions in my notebook I had the feeling'that I was. getting them 
backv;ard. . . t '.' , 

The narrow border on top of the bank had iris, Coral Bells, and other 
perennials~ rhe :lawn wa~ about 100 feet lbng~ varying from 10 to 15 feet 
'wide., At. the back of the ,la'Wnthegroundrlses at 'about a 5O-degree angle, 
which looks steep at first glance. There are some natural ledges in this 
slope. She has, taken full advantage of thes.e, and nas,added many other rocks 
to fOrIl\ narrow terrac.es'V'rith 'acdes's paths .between t-hem.-The front of the 
rock garden is not a straight line" but a. gentle arc. ' 

These natural ;ledges were nicely decked with iichen~. In the crevices 
of the ledges and· built---up rock terraces were ~any large patches of semper
vi vurns and s,t3dumS"'Shehad severalvdde< expi'tnsescf' Thyme, in bloom, in 
dJ..fferent coiors of, foiiage and flowers~ . Many kinds of rock plants v;ere, on, 
the slope. A large wild rose bush, looking like those that' we had seen grow
ing in sand at the tip of Cape Cod, was at the upper point of the garden. 
The flowers:were semi-double,·in·rich pink. It was bealitiful. SJ:le.gave me 
a piece of, it,' but it did not live.' '" ' , 

I noted the following plants in the rock garden: Phlo:x:subulata, Arabis, 
Coral Bells,se<;lumsj Pinks, CoreopsiS auriculqta, violets, ferns, Helian- .' 
themum" Veronicaij, '·one Cotoneasterhoriiontaiis, large plants of Snow in 
Summen, Scotch Brooms of various types, Perennia'l 'Candytuft, Camp8nulas, 
prostrate :E'Uonymus,. and, prostrate juniI'er. '. ' 

l . '. 

This rock garden is about ten feet wide and a hundred feet, long. Above 
it is a border of tall shrubs all along. The right half comes dovm into 
and merges: with the lawn. The left ha1.fmergesinto a border of tall 
perenni~ls. . ' .' 

. The ~soil here is: quite' dense, brown loam,~th verY'little sand in it, 
Quite rich-looking. 

. , 

The. knoll' garden is quite a large area. On the sloping banks she had 
many kinds, uf rock garden plants, includinglargf3rriats of Androsaces and 
creeping Veronicas. She is quite an enthusiast on primroses. On the top 
were lots of tall perennials. 

I admired a colony of Allium moly, it~ br~ght green leafclumpoovered 
with. bright gQldenyellow flowers 'onstema Binches high. I m8de a note: 
II Get ,this _" (On returning home I sat dOl'lll to send off an or,der for a dozen 
bulbs or a packet of seedllj but when I discovered that I couldn't get any- " 
thing but bu).bs and they:co.st 3:> cBnts each, I put it off unt:tl later.) 

,Angie had told me, vmen she heard I was gt>ing to visit Mrs_ Stillwell.: 
"Dorothy i~ a very generous person." As we walked around' looking at the 
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,various plants, she would stop every few minutes and dig up .something for me 
to take along. Thad quite a box of "loot" 'when" we finished our tour.,' inclu~ 
ing anemones, polmonaria; veronica, ·ahdr6sa6e~··a:dci.·'others that I canftr,emember. 
They are all growing nicely in my garden now. . . 

She had a few kinds of penstsmon,but 'not mariy .. ,Q'qite 'acolony ,of 
qvatus was gl'oWing just as 'it does fo'r m&-.vdth ta";I.~'stems:an~ brig:q.t blue 
flowers. There were several plantsin .the Qla;bTi,bqt I don r.tremember what 
they were. Thad· gotten over my amazement at'.s,ee .. ing: thel;ll do well up north, 
so I didn't even. IIJ.ake a written ·note- of them •. 'They were, growing just like 
they Yfere at Angie I EJ ,and I think they were thil's'arri~' speoi~s",,' .'. 

Some plants.' that had every sign of un11a.teralisexceptsize '~onfJ,"Onted 
me again here. I ,tried my best to':inakesomething else of them, but couldnlt. 
r still don't guarantee that they are unilateralis, But I canlt make them 
anything else either. 

" ' 

There was one'~Queen. '.' dig~~ 'with dingY.:).ight rose flowers-
the worst typ~ of this variety; ; and there were several whi.te digitalis. 
E!ut none of these had more than afevi' sterns and afew.f?,..6w.erse , .1 was begin
ning to wonder whether digitalis was unable' to grow wellspfar north., I had 
not seen any good ones in New England Yet.'·There'were sev(3ral shI'")lbby 
penstemons - cardwellii, fl'"llticosus-," and' ~evei'ai tiny menZiesii, "the latter 
being seedlings. All were growing weI;!.. on the ledges in. iihenative,brovm 
loam, in full 6,,10. ." . ", .~. ".' . '" 

There was another plAnt here of t.hes!3:n1e species that I haq.identified 
as heterodoxus at Angie t sand Gracet·s. Althoughatn6 ~:tme did.I f~"el sure 
qf my identification, I arrived at the same thing with'three different plants. 

, . ' • ,,1 . . 

Dorothy Stillwell is anotherNerY'positiv~minded 'person, Like Alex 
Summers and Alida Livingston, vdth strong likes and dislikes. Although she 
had hirsutus in its best color forms, she said "I don't lik*,. it" .in such a 
way that I di.dn t t ~ay: a word~ I think T am 'just the 'opposi~e" . I. find. myself, 
disliking a plant one dc.y. and 'liking it the' pext;: and 'i7ondering': w.hy the . . 
qh?ng,e. . . 

! got there too late in the afternoon to see the garden properly cmd 
mnke my notes and still have time to talk •. So I said I vrould be. back in 
tne morning. Also the:r;-e was <'1 light:m:lst'f~lling, not enough to stop us 
from seeing the garden, 'but rather bad forirtote writing with a fountain pen. 
So I postponed the main note 1firiting until the-nextmorriing .. 

Like Angie Pease, Dorothy Stillwell psked me .if .. I.,.had my. slides vn. th me, 
and whether I wou,ld talk to her garden club.': ~! 's!:iid I woUld stay over t,he ' 
next day and show slides in the evening. 

. > JUne' 29.' . '. 

I arrived back at StillweJ.lfs at'seven 'o'clock, which may sound early, 
but I knew that all these country people get up early. I found her up all 
right. The weather was better, and I.could write notesvd.thout the Writing 
getting blotted. We spent two hours lookirig at her garden and talking about: 
the v.?rious plants. Dorothy said shahad beEin bu~:ny calling up her garden 
club members the previous "evening, 'and that they ,,(QuId have quite jill attend-
ance to see my sli~St .. 

'. Then she asked me if I would like to go to see the largest rock garden 
in Vermont, belonging to Miss BellEiR6binson, about fifty :inilesnorth of 

• 

,-

\ 

.Y'" 
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vVoodstock. Quito G write-up of it fu~d appeared recently in Popular Gardening 
magazine.' I suddenly remembered that I had forgotten the girls again in my 
concentration on the garden •. It was then nine ot~lock, they had had no 
breakfast, and I ·had the car. I said I would rush back to the motf'l.,and, if 

• T didn l t get sc:alped, I would :broach. the proposition. 

I rushed back and found the girls in pretty good humor. Just the same, 
I waiteduntil~hey.had had a cup'of coffee and then suggested the trip. To 
my surprise, theydidn t t seem ,to mind a bit,. 

We got out to ·the:farm at ten 0 1 clock, and went f'I'om there in Stillwells f 

car, Mr. Stillwell driving.. It was an enjoyable ride to Williamstown, 
through 10vely<Vermont ,scenery. Maybe I am prejudiced in favor ofN:ew England 
scenery, since I grew up among,it; but I think even the most rabid lover of 
the prairies would think it is lovely. 

". . . , 

, . )fiBS Belle Robinson, Williamstown, Vermont. 

,'1 neVer saw a garden like' this one. Miss Robinson has a lot about one 
hundred feet 'wide arid two hundred feet deep. The 'land slopes very gently 

. upward for half this distance,or about .a hundred feetjthen rises in quite a 
shepp slope for ,fifty feet, then ,back level for the other fifty feet. The 
house is near theftont. 

On the ,front half of' the lot, which looks lev-el though it has a slight 
rise, there is a p~cpagating shed on the left and a driveway, ·with the b0use 
to the right: in the middle of the front part of the lot. On the right of 
and'extending in back oft·he house the area is divided into reotangular beds 
of quite large size, 'much longer 'than wide, with paths between. It is a 
veritable labyrinth of beds~ It looked as if there were hundreds of them, 
stretching off into the distance. EACh bed had several kinds of plants in it
low ones in front, mediu.m-·tall ones in, the 6eoon:d tier, and tall ones down the 
'middle. From the tall ones in the middle, thEY grade down toward the path on 
eith-er side. ·These are not mixed beds. Each section has only three, four, or 

.' five kinds of plants. All the low ones on each side on each bed are of one 
kind, all the medium-tall ones on one side of the middle of one kind, and all 
the tall ones of one kind_ There are different kinds in every bed. There are 
so many beds that almost every cultivated flowering'plant that you can think 
of has a block to itself.. 'These blocks average twenty feet long and two feet 

-wide. Since all·the blocks of plants were labeled; a gardener can evaluate 
a great many kinds ,of plants, make notes on them, and decide which ones he 
would like to grow. She doesn't go in for vdld flowers. All that I saw 
were cultivated kinds. " 

"The slope rises about fifrty feet high and runs about the same distance 
back, which means that it is about a 4s-..degree:angle slope. She has conv:~rted 
this into al1inmlens~ rock garden. The central path~through the rectan6Ular 
beds forks into a Y, at the foot of the slope, and two wide stone stairways 

: ascend the" s:!:ope, , diViding' it, into three sections. These stairways are bor
'dered byoth.ar'rocks, and the slope is divided ,into horizontal terraces at 

different levels by rock walls. 

Along the sides of these stone stairways were coutltl€ssnumbers of 
sempervivums, thousands of them--millions of them-- trillions, as my little 
granddaughter would say. "I was fascinated.:wi.th ,them.-I had never seen so 
many"' in my life.. Hundreds of them were in' bloom. In one place was a row of 
Saxifraga p:Yl'emi.dalis bordering the stairway, probably a hundred plants in 
bloom. I had never seen more than one or two in bloom at one time. It was a 
sight: long t? remember. 



(' .. < ;," 

. .,~',' 
':>'1 never ~~w so manY'k~nds,9(~eRP~r;ivUIhs as, her~.Theyweraa~l over 

<tthe slope, and each ,place in a'-different color~.OnthE:? level space at the 
top she had' nursery beds 6i'~nli3ni,' each :kin'd ina' spearate square. You cant t 

'imagine how many different kinds there are, and what, a, color rahge they cover. 
I want to go there again andoril;t~ b?ck, a'collectfon fol;' my own garden. 

In the northwest corner of tneholli?e' :was 'a large bed of the 'Showy Lady 
Slipper in bloom. She said it grows wild in this neighborhood and is easy to 
grow.. I had never seen 4i~o~:,e than one, or-two plants, and had never tried it 
~yself. The soil here was dense,. not at all well drained, getting the drip 

'from the roof. The plants stood out from the house several feet, so that 
they would get light from the Bky" but not direct sunlight except for a short 
time' each day. ,They were even making se.edlings. 

I made special note of only a, few kinds of plants, there were so many. 
I noted that delphiniums were allover the place and standing up perfectly 
straight. She had an improved variety ,of Betonica, much better color than the 
one I had tried~ Malva moschata in white was used to border the paths in one 
section, and to ,fill two of the other blocks. It was quite showy. There were, 
many plants. of tall yellow Corydalis. ,one large bed was filled by Gas Plqnts, 
in both rose and,white. There were long drifts of Doronicum, the tall one. 
Peonies were very numerous. There was one enormous bank of tall Aconitum, 
as dense as a hedge. Veronica Royal Blue 'had 'a label on it,much to my relief •. 
I hed belen seeing this in'almost every garden, but no one knew what its 
prec:isename was.· 

There were a:, few' pale~olored Penstemon hirsutus and a few dingy-toned 
calycosus'~ ,I wou:j..q love to see solid beds of glaber here, and Pllbet they 
would make. a sensation • 

. She had a,pla)1t marked "Penstemon ,cyanahthus" still in bloom. The' 
leaves looked too narrow for wh\3.t I thought cyananthus should ~ook like. But 
the Only other anethat it could be wassaxosorum, and the leavt;;1;i looked' too' 
wide for tlia-t., There was a light rain falling at the time and , the mosquitoes 
were thick, so I didn It take time. to make a posi tivB identification:. It may 
have been a riarro-w-leavedvariant of cyananthus.But also ,the sepals d~dnot 
have long enoughpo±ntstosatisfy the description of cyallanthus on that 
score. It,had a distinctbas~lfosette or very harrow, sp?tulate leaves, ' 
;:llld altoge~her was more like the description of sax<?SOrum than cmything ~lse. 
C:yananthus is suppoSed to'have no' basal rosette at blooming ~ime. 

Since there 'were so many kinds of plants, naturalJ,.y they couldn l t"ail 
be in bloom 2t once. Therefore a .lar.g·e p.roportion "of the' .~pa~e .. , I· could see '{' 
whon I looked at it critically, was not in bloom. Actually there was about 
one-fifth of.the total s~ace :in nower., But one looking over the garden in 
a non-critical sense would; think that it was nearly ~ll ,in bloom. ,This is a 
strange illusIon that I have noticed many times before. If onetbird of a 
garden is in bloam,',a person has -to look closely to avoid ,the impression that 
it is solidly in bloom allover. If one-fifth is in bloom, and it is scattered 
evenly allover, it gives the impression of being at least half covered vdth •. 
flowers. There is no explaining this, but gardenrs can take advantage of it . 
and take it as Rfaet. , , ',' , , 

There are. underground water" pipes, 'with: outlets a'll, over the garden, so 
that 1\11iss Robinson can set up sprinklers, and keep the garden watered during 
times of drought. 

Miss Robinson "and her mother and sister started a nursery here quite a 
number of years ago, and it grew into a garden and nursery combined. Now she 
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is all alone, and does practically all the work herself. She said the only 
work she doesn't do is digging up lilac bushes for people who buy thEm. There 
were no weed/? 'to be ~een an~ere. 

Miss Robinson is in her eighties, but as spry as a young girl. Her hear
ing is still normal and h~r sight good. She has a cheerfu+ disposition and is 
interested in everything tha~.goes on in the world., In talking with her I was 
struck by the noticeable absenoe of those conventional mannerisms which are so 
often present in elderly people', such as fixe,d notions which cannot be changed, 
queer ideas, overemphasis on some one facet of life (such as religion), 
intolerance of youth, etc. In short, she is not in the least .'lsot in her 
ways. 11 She does not talk about the "good old times" nor declare that the 
present generation is going to th.e, dogs. 'When you talk to her"you feel that 
you are talking to a young person. ' 

On the drive up, Mrs. Stillwell told Annie, "Bolle Robinson has a house 
full, of antiques." ' Annie s'aid, i'Can we see them?II, Dorothy said, "She doesn It 
invite everybody into the' house; but if she likes you, she may invite you in." 
Dorothy diem' t know Annie. While I was looking over the garden, Miss Robinson 
got talking with Annie and thus exposed herself to Annie's charm. She was lostl 

Soon we were all be'ing conducted on a tour of the house, me included. 
She certainly has a lot of antiques. We spent about two hours looking at them, 
Belle on her feet all that time and showing no fatigue. It really was ·an 
inspiration to meet. a young-old person like this. It shows that it isn't 
necessary to get decrepit and crotchety when old age comes. ,¥llien I get near 
my eighties, if I am that lucky, I will think of Belle Robinson and keep her 
example before me as a mode! ~o live up to. 

. 
Back in Woodstock, we had dinner in a hotel restaurant, a very good one. 

Then we went back to Stillwe11s 1 and were guided to a grange hall (I believe 
it was), where I showed my slides again, the same set that I had shovm in , 
Portland, to about 25 people. I th;ink.they did remarkably well to assemble 
that many on such short notice. . 

I intended to say, when talking about the ride to "Ni11iamstown, that I 
was really surprised to find out how many things Mr. Stillwell and I had" to 
talk about. The whole fifty-mile drive, both ways, passed in lively conversa
tion. One might think that a man who grew up in a city would heve little in 
common to talk about vvith a man who had been a farmer all his life. That would 
be true in a good many countries. But in this country the farmers know so much 
about city life and the city men so much about farming that it is no pr.ob1em 
for one to talk with the other. It is another thing which is pecu1iar.to this 
country and for which we can be thankful. The lines between occup.ational 
g'roups. are very vague. In some countries, they are very sharp.' . 

June 50. 

The next day we drove southeast to see Ted Knotts' garden, at Rindge, 
NeiV Hampshire, in the south-central part of the state. 

The road to Rindge took us right past Mt. Monadnock, in full vie'w across 
a small lake. This mountain stands all by itself and therefore looks high, 
although it rises only a little over 3000 feet. The whole mountain is covered 
vdth forest except for the top two hundred feet or so, vffiich is almost bare 
rock. It was a more inspiring view than some of the taller peaks in the 
lfThite Hountains. 
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Cathedral of the Pines. 

' . 

. At Rind[':e "\:e visited a very famous outdoor' shrine called Cathedral of 
the Pines. This is a pine grove on top of a hill, .vith a slope in all direc
tions. Originally the whole hill had been .covered with pine forest, so that 
there were -no good . di.stant views from the SUmmit. But the- hurrioane of 1938 

. had swept 'around the'knoll and blown domall the trees except·thos·e on the . 
top, making'wonderful views in alldirl3ctions., Someone got-the idea of taking 
advantage'ofthis strange ,circumstance •.. :Ast<me; altar. was built, -with stone' 

• "p~p:i"ts land wooden .benches:were. built~ all' thr9ugh the-grove, facing the altar. 
When an;VonEiiS speaking froin:one -'of' the pulpits; loud. speakers'carry his' _, 
voice to ..allpart.s of the gi-ove. The<stGnevrork of the' altar'andpulpits 'is 
built of··stdnessent here from all p~rts.: oftha' world~ They are o:Call colors 
and kinds. '. Mt. Ilfonadnock is in fIlIl, .unobstructed view in the 'line of sight . 
from the benches to the altar. The Green MQuntains are in view to ithe left, 
and to the right you see Mt. Kearsarge, near Sunapee.. 

~ : . 
This' cathedral :W<lS -'built 'by the parerrtsof Lieut. Sandy .Sloan;whOt was" 

killedin:the Second·'World."War. Hispieture, . painted. in oolorlife size; is' 
over the fireplace in ·thestone building called "Hilltop.House." . This build.;.. 
i'1g is sort (Ojf a museum, "With all kinds of old articles on ·the'walls . and in 
S :l,owcas e s • 

: "-

There is no charge for the use of the cathedral.. There is just; a 
!"'we'ptacle on a rock at the entrance:.to ·thegrov8;·:not<watched by·anyone, 
and yOu can drop something in if you' want to • These unsolicited: contributions 
maintain the cathedral and pay. the salary of a young mqn' who acts· as- guide. 
A::i.l people may worship hete or-'use it for an appropriate purpose, _ regardless 
of race or creed. The Stillwells bad been here at ·a'grange convention, or 
ceremony just a day or two before we visited them. On that day there had been 
four thousand grange members,' the guide toldii1S ~:The OclY before that· there 
had been four thousand-Masons';' -People were comiFig and:i,5oing all the time we. 
were" there~ ,. , ~ - ' . .. . ; ';..... " .. 

, '. 

The ground in the pine grove is covered with: ac,thiek;carpet of bro'wn; 
stuff that looks like ground-up pine cones. It is really sawdust and pine 
needles:miXad~': -, ", .-,. ... . " 

The young' man Wsnt· arpund with us and explaineciall about the _ .cathedral 
to:us. He said thatthe'open area on, the slopes; where the trees. ,were b~Q1vn 
dovln., is in process of being'planted in' native flowering shrubs~; He meTh-.:·' 

. tioned azaleas, :thododendrons ,and dogwoods.. The dogwoods were already in 
place. The man who' had giveri:themihad. guaranteed that they would.be,hardy 
here. The planting is expected to' be· finished. in a fevt years • 

. ! , , 
This is a place that no one should miss if he is anywhere: within reac1~ 

ing distance. No one will charge any fees, try to collect any money, try 
to SEll anything. You may stay as long as you like so long as you act in a 
m~nner fitting to the shrine. It is a good place to meditate or just to sit 
and- re:laic.·· " .' 



Ted Knotts, Rindge, New H~npshire. " 59 

Ted was in Florida, but his mother was there and made us welcome. Ted is 
studying to be a minister in the Unity}!ovement. This is a sort of non-sectar
ian religious movement which tries to avoid anything which could offend the 
member of any sect., They broadcast ata~ every morniilg at 8:50 (in the East}, 
which I often listen to. I get a lot+of insPiration from it, th0'tlgh I donot 
profess to be a member of Unity. They try to get peopl~ to stop ~10~:rying-,!\ng 
have faith in the all-pervading goodness of God. Ted has gotten to the stage 
now where he often substitutes for one of the regular mfnisters,and it was 
for this that he had gone to Florida. 

Ted live:s in a medium-sized "'hite"house on the main highway a little east 
of Rindge., ,It is aiai-mirig 'district, bUt With lots, of woods and hills and, 
,pastures. Only he. and his motherlivs' there. He is a young fellow and no;t, 
married yet. , The rock garden is:iil back of the house~ 'It is in the shapeqf 
an are to the ri~ht, circling'part way around 'the right side of the house. 
H~ has deep perennial borders ,oirclingarot1nd from the rock garden to complete 
,a ha,lf-circle. to the lett of the house',. 'In these borders 1 made note of many 
tall Campanulas, Painted Daisies', Ph1().x, tall Veronicas, c1entaurea (a very 
large bush 'l.lfeet across, with large ,purple- flowers, a perennial varie~y), 
many chrysanthemums. Most of the gctrden gets full sun. 'The soil is a good 
brown loam, just what a gardener would ask . for. It looked 'as if it had abOut 
20 percent of sand in it. .", , 

.;'!:"' . '. 

''': ' He has anot.her perennial border, built in the shape of a V, about ' 50 feet 
~ong on one leg, and 25 on the other. In one leg'~6f :this border I noted many 
Hellerocall:ls,Campanula, Phlox, New Englan\::l Asters, and a large Gas Plant at 
each end., The other leg had not been completely filled up yet, but, there were 
Hemerocallis, a.lo~grQVlJ1ng Japanese QuinC8'in one corner, two other qui~e 
large bushes ill the middle, one large' plant of dark blue Delphinium, 
probab).y.bellamosum;. a tremendous plant of.''Si1>erian Iris; a large clump of 
Phlox, and one Daphne inezereum. ", '., 

Besides the big rook garden, there was a small one. In this I took 
special note of a big plant of 'Bearoo'rry,perfectly healthy, in browrl'soil 
'With fine graveJ: added, on a ve'ry slight', slope and in full s~e • 

...... . 

If you took as,quare and drew a Circle in the center of it, ,the diameter 
~bout half the diamet~r of the square, and 'then divided the square into four 
quarters, the quarter,'at the upper right outside the circle would be the 
sh2pe of Ted f s main' rbck,garden~ :The curved line bordering q:p t.he circle is 
the front, andit consist~ofa slope about. ten feet deep 'and rising about 
three feet, at about, ~ 5CHlegree angle. The whole arc is about 50 feet long. 
The rest Qf the'quartel'-'square' is a flat-topped knol1.., with a, vlell in the 

"center. Rocks' have b~en heaped up around the well-top, whic;h rise~ about two 
feet out of the. ground, and some soil has been put between the rocks. They 
are now full .of,sempervi~ ,and other such Wall-loving plants. 

'. The sloping rock garden, which forms the curving bank of the. flat-topped 
knQ).l,looked as. if he had bUilt 'it to imitate talus slopes at th:efoot of 
cliffs in the moun'tams'.' .. Theciiffs ,',rere two to 'three feet high, formed of 
rocks Ia'id on top of:~a'ch .otner,','and tl\e'talus slopes were gravel,: running out 
to the front from the' foot of"~the cliffs. ieti'men the rocks of the' cliffs 
'were masses of sempervivums, ~find.£rages, al1dr !sedums.There were many plants 
of Potentilla. tridentate there also. The rooks were granite, and many of them 
were covered vdth lichens. In t~e valleys between the eliffs were very large 
expanses of'Thyme, its differerit'foliage colors 'and different flower colors 
very pleasing. Mimy of the othet- plants '\Vere low kinds , but there was one 

. Butterfly ~reed and some ra.tller tall columbines and Potentillas • 

. ' 
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It always g~ves me .~/malicious tm-ill whenJ; visit a. rock. garden that 
everyone recogr.1zes as: be i.n g. lmilt according to H9ylE:!aIldsee tall plants. in 
it. I haveson,e :i,n.min(;l ,8.lso.~ ~ru.f.can.!,t. S9f? why· peoPle, get so. worl<:ed up 
about it; bu'fj some' years ago y.,e had· qui. te ~ i h~~te(i. argwnent iI;t - the ro.c¥.: garden 
robin on this subject.lTo,read the letters" youwoulq tl:link that~he writers 
would rather be shot tharL:to be found. gr,owir:tg ~ny~ plant .,Qver ,twelye inches 
hIgh. Yet I have .visited. som~ of tl18 gardens o~ .some·. of ,thE;l$e very 'people; 
and everyone had plants in 'it over twelve inches high.'" ·Of all. the rock gar~ 
dens that I h~ve seen, from one side of this country t~the other, I cannot 
think of more than one wl:\ere the.twelve:-inchsupposedly infle:x:iblerule was-' 
observed. TheJ;'eforeLstiJl say, it .• is a guide",not a ~rule; and no one~is. 
to be ostracized for Violat¥ig it. ;. ! ~. 

. Ted had adop;ted~.ingeQious 'engineering, .device . ·to prevent the 'rocks being 
displaced by frost action in -1.ate winter. (Such action had .. ~ined.!.one seo
tion ofrilygar,QEm before I lea.med better.)" II'\stead. of. settlng .th~ rocks'.in : 
the soil, '"I'lhe:re the satur,ated .soi1. in late ~ter c01l:1d'fI:E3eze and expand; 
pushing the I'Qcksat .. the .. edgas of. the banks forward, he hq.d .lqid all the' 
rocks at the 'edg!3E! ,of the slopes J .. 608,e, one,.o·n. top. of another,: wit.h no soil 
between them. REi, f?-:lled the creVices' 'v-:it.h f:tpe gravel"mixed with.pine '. 
needles or compost, 0'[' left them open. Whel1e he had the crevJaes 'filled ',lith 
gravel, they v18re now crammed viith sempervivums and sedums. 

• , ; .: !. ;. ~ . .• ~ 

He had se't stumps here and· there among"the ro.clcs I,: '. This is another idea 
that we can c,opy to advantage •. We pdght ev:en,p.~ driftllOod •. 

. ' _ . ;'" f) ~ .. ' . :. ;' .:~ ':' .' • ' 

The whole' top of the ~nQlf.;i.~,ne~~1.y, flat) about SO feet: across, vdth 
just a slight slope from th,e' cc'nter. outward., ;rt gets, full pun,; and no compe-'
ti tion from the. roo.ts ot. large trees .' 'rhe grqUnd. ir:l the; center is: covered 
vdth about four inches ot gravel, mixed vdth pineneedl§3s, .the stones small, 
about the size of a large pea. The rest of the ground is covered with beach 
or river gravel,t. the stone::? ro~ped, averaging~, ipch,~; diame,ter,· in a mix..,. . 
ture of white,cre.ap1, brovm,.gl:'ay, and d.ark :gF8,y, givingth~ . general effect 
of cream. In some places thi~ . gravel is an inch or two <;leepr ~d in some ... 
places it is just a surface covering. It gives the garden a neat 2ppearance, 
which I liked very much .. ·.J .. ID9-,de.,up my mil'ld tp,,, orders8V'era1 truckloads of 
gravel as soon as I got Iiome;and make some sections l~ke this. ' . . .. '. . ,.... 

~ .!. -~. ..J', l~ i 

A circular pa:th,rUn~ar~~dthe' well, between it smd. the ~ut6ide of·:.' 
the area. It is gravei" like the rest of,th~ ~rface. Little seedlings:.·, 
were coming up in it here and th~re. None of ttem.were penstemons~ . Some 
looked like choice. rock plants. Onewns Corydalis montana •. I had· to be 
very careful, going ba~k ar¥:fo~i,h;not to step on.it!' '; ~t .r didn't. There 
wasn t t a weed to ~e se,an 81jyvvherE!'. 

In this rock garden the plants are displayed individually, rather than 
in masses, and they have lots o;f opE)n sp,ace' bet,,-ve,enthem. ,I a-lvv.Clysthought· 
that such a sCheniewouMresult ina.;garden];ackingin .color,.aimply·because 
there wouldn I t be enough .plants to' .carry i,he "disp19Y all th,roughthe season. 
But it does IJ,Qt,. Although this was neari;.he:begw,nin.g ,of July, which is. 
after the spring rush of bloom" thar~. was,plel1ty ,of.co:Lorinthe garden. The 
trick, I deduced after cmalyzin:g T~d.i~(gard~m., .is. to., ,chO'osE!, ,3boutan equal 
number of plants that ploom .at different times all ,through the grO'l:dng sec,son· 
and choose kinds that make agO,od d;isplay vihile they ar-e in qloom.· Ted had 
done this to perfection. The effect left, nothing· ·to be, des~e'd. 

There were many rare rock 'plant~very .int~iguing. .J could lli'lvE) spe"nt 
3 long time lilI'iting a de·scription of each one, but didn't. There were many 
kinds of Campanula, all in bloom. C. turbinata was the nost shov~. It has 



large, wide-opert bells, Ii inches across, in br;lght. y.iolet.· A 10Yf-groVJing 
Campanula that I' saw here and til Mrs. Stillwell:'s gardl3n was C. cochleari
i'olia. The plant is peri'ectly prostrate on the. ground., and the flowers are 
i'at bells, in pale blue, very many to the plant ~ . 

The~ were' many prostrate ·jUnip~rs· scattere<? arbundi of vari.ous species. 
But ~$t otthem were the bluish' one-what Ang~ referred. to as It&r Harbor 
JtilT.tp"er. II It lQt)ked like the one that I'got trom Carroll Gardens under the 
name of "Juniperis prostrata venusta." 

For markers he used strips of aluminum with the name written in china 
crayon in capital letters. He just sticks the strips in the ground without 
fastening them to anything. 

I liked Anthemis Sancta Johannis. The flowers are like daisies, but the 
center of each is one inch in diameter and the rays only 5/8 inch long~ so 
that the center looks larger than in daisies. Both the center and the rays 
are a bright, deep orange. The leaves are ferny and somewhat silvery. The 
whole plant is pretty. 

I had been seeing plants of dWarf willow in several gardens in Maine and 
Vermont, whiah the people had colle cted on the high al ti tudes in the White 
Mountains. They do not look anything like ordinary willow. The leaves are 
thickrdeep green, and leathery, Ii by t inch in size. The whole plant i's 
not mo~e than a few inches high, and it spreads sidewise rather than growing 
upright., This is a true rock plant, and looked healthy in all the lowland 
gardens where I saw it. 

I liked his Cotoneaster congesta glacialis. It seems to be rrru.ch smaller 
and more compact than horizontalis, though of the same type. My plant of 
horizontalis is nearly ten feet across. 

There were a lot of kinds of Erica. They were mulched lightly with 
gravel and quite heavily with pine needles. All looked happy_ There were also 
many Dryas. This is a lOO-percent rock plant. I never saw it anywhere except 
in a rock garden. 

There was a nice little garter snake behind a large penstemon plant, 
looking toward me ,;md sticking his tongue out at me. 

I spent three hours at Ted's, enjoying every minute of it, most of the 
time writing notes and analyzing the conditions. I will repeat here all my 
notes that are of general interest, because I learned an awful lot in this 
garden and I think others can too. 

All the time I was there, a light mist was falling. At times it varied 
to a heavy mist or light rain. I had a raincoat on and was too busy and too 
entranced to notice the mist. 

I had been looking forward a long time to analyzing this garden, because 
I had been intrigued with Ted's reports in the eastern robin.. He told about 
grovdng even the difficult penstemons with the greatest of ease. He explained 
his success by saying that he loves'plants, and plants respohd to love. I 
love them too, but my shrubby penstsmons don't :responfil liIre Tedfs dOe So I 
knew there was more to it than that, and was dete~ed to find out what it was. 

In the .,first placEl-t the climate of New Hampshire has a very great deal to 
do with it. ~fe must never forget that factor. With a favorable climate we 
can grow most anything successfully with just a reasonable amount of intelli-



gent handling. With an unfavorable climate even the most intelligent and.most 
loving gardener finds it hErd to grow some kinds of plants. In my climate 
the shrubby penstemons come in this class. 

I had been reading about Ted grovdng his penstemons in a medium that was 
different from what you see in most places. In the Bulletin of Dec~mber, 
1952, he told about growing the shzrubbies in humus and coal ashes, so that was 
what I expected to see. I couldn't find anything that looked like coal pshes. 
If he had been there, he would have pointed it out to me, but I had to. do my 
own hunting. If it was buried below the surface out of sight, I didn't see 
it. The shrubbies that I saw were all in pea gravel mixed with pine needles. 
T dug down with my fingers and found that the gr1'1Vel' was four inches deep and 
mixed with about an equal quantity of partly rotted pine needles. Nothing 
else had been ~dded. 

There is one unusual thing about this medium'. If the gravel has rounded 
pieces, not sharp, they will not lock together and form a hard mass like con
crete. In my own garden I had made some screes with crushed granite, and they 
had become so hard that I couldn't make a dent with my fingers. I had to ~se 
3 trowel and considerable strength to make a hole in the surface. But if you 
~se rounded gravel, you can al~ays dig dovm into it 1nth your fingers. It 
always remains loose •. In fact, if you use the gravel alone, it remains too 
loose. It is impossible to scoop out a hole more than a couple of inches 
deep, because the round stones roll in as fast as you scoop them out. But 
when you mix the gravel with either sifted compost, peat moss, or pine needles, 
the humus part holds the stones and prevents them from rolling. It is a 
great comfort to work in such a medium. 

All these shrubby penstemons were in the open, where they would get the 
full glare of the sun in summer. Mrs. Knotts told me that their well doesntt 
give water enough for them to use a sprinkler, a.nd thAt they have to water all 
these exposed plants with buckets. But the plants didn't show any signs of 
suffering for lack of water. 

My analysis ended with my noting these two factors--the climate and the 
medium--as being responsible for the success of the shrubbies here. It 
remained for Mr. Culpepper later to add one further f~ctor. See his article 
on page 55. I Ydll just tel~ about the individual species and say no more 
about the reason for their looking so healthy. Because, without an exception, 
they all looked perfectly happy. 

There was one lRrge rupicola, 12 by 15 inches. It was the typic?l form, 
ilVith bluish-glaucous leaves, almost ov~l. The IDbel read "newberryi," so 
evidently somebody had been confused somewhere along the line--probably in the 
nursery where he got it. The stems were not red, as in newberryi, and 
nowhere did they rise higher than 4 inches from the ground. It was in an open 
place in full sun. It had had several flowers this year. There were a fev! 
browned leaves on the lower parts of the branches, as if they had rotted away, 
or beeri killed by cold. The latter could have been what happened, because the 
growth out beyond them was of later growth. He had another plant marked 
"rupicola alba, It and this was marked right. It was 6 by 8 inches in size, 
and the stems rose only an inch or two' high. This had bluish-glaucous leaves, 
almost round, ¥Qth round ends and rounded but prominent teeth. It hgd had 
a few flowers this year. 

There was a wonderful plant of menziesii, 2 feet in diameter and,almost 
round. In the center the stems rose 8 .. inches high. The leaves were narrower 
than what I would expect to find in menziesii, being narrowly o'Jlong, averag
ing about 5/8 inch long by 3/16 inch vdde. They came to an acute point at the 
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outer ends, which is also unusual for menziesii. But the teeth were on only 
the outer half. Some of the leaves looked entire-edged from a distance. At 
first glance I thought it was fruticosus, but the teeth were very shallow and 
rounded at the en.cls., ,Al~o, it was a prostrate mat-forming type, entirely 
unlike frutico~~ iriJ)abit. It was covered with 'seed . pods,· and Mrs. Knotts 
said she had been. tqld:'to cut them all off, which she said would be a terrific 
job. I told her i~·,vi§~not necessar".{, at which she seemed relieved. ,I didn!.t 
~tend to revoke Ted, ','s ,instructions, but she seemed to take it that way. ,tThe 
reason I told her it was ,not necessary was because I had seen countless plants 
on my western trip wh~ch were covered with seed pods and none of them ever ' 
showed any signs of being weakened, according to the testimony of the people 
out there who have been growing them foryea~s. The only reason £Or cutting 
the stems off, in ,my opinion, would be ~ogive the plant a neater appearance. 

Another plant was what most people call davidsonii. It was a tiny-leaved 
menziesii, but with teeth on the leaves. The leaves averaged 5/8 by 1/4 inch, 
and were of the typical menziesii shape--round to oval, with round ends and 
round teeth, the =teeth being only on the outer half. The color was yellowish 
green. So were the leaves on the other plant. The stems were somewhat reddish 
on the outer part, aut not distinctly reddish, as they are in newberryi. This 
plant was 12 inches in diameter, circular 'in shape, and the stems rose not over 
two inches at the most, and most of them only one inch. They also had bloomed 
heavi:t.y. All these 'shrubby penstemons were in full sun and showed no bad 
effects from it. He had this last plant marked IIPenstemon cristata. 1I I wonder 
where that name came fr9m. Some nursery, or somebody, has his shrub~y names 
all mixed \lp. 

As I said, all the shrubbies were in four inches of fine gravel~ mixed 
with pine ,needles. He had other penstemons outside the central portion of the 
flat area, and these were in plain soil with only a thin mulch of gravel or 
pine needles. 

one interesting thing was a plant of nitidus, vdth a basal mat 6 inches 
in diameter. It had bloomed on several stalks,· all of which had been cut off 
except one. The basal mat looked healthy, even though many of the individual 
leaves were dead. It was in plain brown soil to the south side of a low spruce 
tree, and was mulched with pirie needles. So it would get a little shade from 
the spruce in the afternoon. ·The ground was somewhat sloping, but it was not 
what I would call a location with sharp drainage, as you would have in the 
gravel. The L~teresting thL~g was that this plant had shown no sign of dj1ng 
after blooming, as has been reported by so many of our members. There 'Nas a 
plant of Allium to the south, which at the time of my visit was 15 inches in 
height and 18 inches in diameter and solidl;r packed vdth stems, so that it 
would shade the penstemon from the south. . 

There were three plants in a group, of a species that I could not identify 
at first except that they were in the Procerus Group. Then I· S8.0/1 one flower 
head still in bloom, and keyed it out to confertus. Yfuen I. had come to this 
deciSion, I saw a fourth plant, just like the others, ~abeled "flavescens." 
I put the key on this also, and it turned out the same as the other--c.onfertus. 
The, flowers were pale dull lemon yellow, about the same color that I had seen 
on a number of plants of confertus on my Vlestern trip. Each plclDt Vias about 
8 inches .in diameter, and didn't show any signs of spreading by rootstocks, 
as I had seen flavescens doing in the Bitterroot Mountains. :'l!he-'leaves on 
these four plants were an average of 2t in. lon~ and 5/4 inch vdde. They were 
very dark green,. The foliage mass on these plants was pretty in itself. I 
',muld be satisfied to groYJ this species just for the foliage if they would do 
well for me. So far I have never been able to get any seedlings of it-
reason unknmm. 
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Then I discovered ,another p.lant: wi4Jh ithe,:label.,1Iflavesctms."; This was 
enti..rely different: 'from the -others. : .. :EtS :le.aves . 'We,re· narrow and smaller than 
;In confertus·,and of a different co.lo~ar.l"Oiwly·.lanceolate: but not coming to 
a shErp· point, about 2 inches long. and, iinch; vt.ide·,fand pale yellowish green. 
This had. flowered. and he had cut off all :but ,~e .fU.:ower head .. ' It was faded, 

· apd I couldn'.t see what color: ·it .had b'e}enj".:or ch~k to ;see if it was identified 
· right. But since the other was. eonfer.tus·,.;I';A~ume: that this was the true 
"'fl, ·a··v'·~' 'sc' ens". ' . , . ....... -.; ; ,./:. i .,;" !~j'" U"":,'; ,~>,: 

There were· four plants ofalpinus· •. i.lt;·~watvblooming Ut the typical 
manner of the herbarium specimens:, that· i.s.,:w:i;·th.·:th~Lflowers crowded on the 
steJll:S, each flower very large., and W;lde ac;li:oss .:the, mouth.. The only difference 

· 'between them and the averaE;e of the specimens w,as' Ithat the bracts in the 
inflorescence were not prominent except for the lowest ones. On two plants 
'\ihe: flowers ·we·re sky: blue .all 'over, with only -a' slight purplish tinge on the 
outside of the corolla. ' Another plant had sky; blue on the lips and 1.ight 
pUrple on the outside. '.1:he:fourth had sky ;'blue' 'on, the lips and bluish white 
on the outside. The stems ascended gracefully, th$·outer two-thirds of them 

. standing erect. There were frpm t:woto four stems-on each plant, all heavily 
load,ed with flowers, all packeD close together.· These plants were growing in 
plain 'soil without any.noticeable mulch of gravel, but with pine needles 
~cattered allover the ground', and a pine tree about 10 feet high and 5 feet 
in diameter only four 'or five f'eet· to the north. The,ground was very slightly 
flloping •. 

I had seen my first white-flowered serrulatus at ~Vill Curtis'. There 
was another one here at Ted's. It was 2 feet by 3 in diameter, with most of 
the 'i'J.o')Ners faded and seed, ElQdsiormed; but :with a few flowers still out. 
So it is evidently ·along-blooming-.. species. The stems were· sprawling some
what on the: outside Eif·the plant,' but. tl.uite. erect. in the center. It looked 
as if it was going to live another year. Often this plant dies. after bloomin~. 

At the outer edge o~ this area, aWay from the low-growing plants, was 
a lovely plant of digitalis •. This was5l feet tall, and hpd 16 st~ms. These 
spread out and made a·: head three feat across. ·.The flowers· were large and 
pure white, with just .8 slight tinge of purple on' the tube.. It was as good 
a plant as I have seen in my own gar~en, and mu~h betten than I had seen anY'"" 
where else on :this trip. 

Next to it was a.plant of calycosus·in the. best ~olor that I had seen 
so far on the. trip •. The flowers were richd~ep crimson allover, deeper than i I' could remember pny in my garden_ They had a sheen that I would describe as 
silky. I love that particular color ?nd sheen. It was the same color that I 

'9. had seen At Mrs. Thompson's in 1951. I flsked Mrs. Knotts to ask Ted to save 
~ ~seeds of this for me. The stems were 20 inches high, and there were 30 of r ~ ~hem. The leaves were lanceolate, 4 in." by It in., flat at the base, somewhat 

~ ~ riyellowish green. The plant looked very happy. It filled me with such enthus-
iasm for this species that I felt like digging it up and taking it home. 

I didn't see any plants in Ericopsis, no albertinus, no. newberryi, 
fruticosus, or cardwellii • 

. . 
two plants of rich8rdsonii were growing in just the native brown sandy 

loam, mulched 'with a thin layer of gravel. ~th plants looked fine, with 
stems that were all 'either erect or only slightly ascending, not at all droop
ing or sprawling. They had not come into bloom yet. 

At the north edge of the flat are? was a very large plant Df hirsutus, 
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looking 'completely happy_ It was in ground mulched ydth pine needles. The 
stems Viere :3 feet tall,and the bush covered an area :3t feet in diameter, with 
countless stems. T~lis is what I have been calling Arlington Hybrid, because 
I never saw any plain hirsutus get this ::Large. The lower lips were white, with 
no trace of coloring; and the mouth was tightly closed on all the flowers. If 
it had any canescens blood, it did not show up except in size of plant. The 
stems were all standing upstra,ight except the outer ones, which were ascending 
in a grace,ful manner. ' . 

,Nea'roy were two plants of hirsutus subspecies pygma~us. One was looking 
hea.lthy and was covered VlTith flowers of a rich crimson, about the deepest that 
I have seen anY1'Vheri in pygmaeus. The other plant was covered "with brovm spots 
and seemed to be dying. ,B()th 'were in the sam~ location. This part of the area 
~:1as not mulched with pine needles or thick gf'avel, but had just a thin layer 
of gravel on top. I could see no reason why one of the plants was dying, except 
that it had already finished blooming and I have noticed in my own garden that 
about once in three or four timeshirsutus vall die after blooming. 

He had no Goid Star, and none of my beloved Chrysops is mariana. He had 
Chrysopsis falcata; Tpe plants were only 6 inches high here, rather spreading 
than upright. I thought it a neat-looking plant. 

, Along the east foundation of the house was a narrow rock garden about 
20 feet long by 2l feet wide. In' one half of this he had set the plants that 
he had collected on his trip to Mt. 'v'i'ashinr'ton in the previou~fd'th the Rock 
Garden Society group, among whom were Mrs. :Babb and Angie Pease. 1. noted a 
saxifrage (probably pyramidalis) ill bloom, J.Jedum groenlandicum (looking healthy) 
a creeping willow, prostrate firs, Heather, Silene acaulis (brovm in tbe center, 
not as healthy as at Angie IS), a purple small-flo"rered Erigeron that I saw in 
both Angie',s ,and Grace I::;, gardens, larg8'-flo',rered Campanula rotundifolia, dwarf 
Goldenrod (15 inches high) getting re3dy to bloom, and Sedums. There were some 
things that looked like Drabas and some others I didn't recognize. 

'FromRindge, N. H., I drove south'across the border into Hassachusetts, 
and then turned'west toward North Adams. This meant that 'we crossed the' 
northern \part of the '9tate in its YVestern half. Most of this distance was 
through the Berkshire Mountains. They are much like the Ozarks and the Alle
ghanie~, 'that is, rounded ;:>TId completely' covered vdthtrees; The scenery vms 
beautiful 'all the way, and the v{ecither was good. Just as we were coming into 
North Adams we got a fine outlook from an open spot on the highway.Mt. Gray
lock, the highest mountain in Hassachusetts, was in' full view"across the 
valley in which the city lies. It looks almost as impressiv.e as Mt. Wpshington. 
It was all clear of clouds. We had been having a lot of cloudy vJOather, and 
I was afraid that the mountain would 'be concealed by clouds. I got a fine color 

• slide of it • 

. From North Adams we turned south and drove through more mountains the rest 
of the day and into Qonnecticut, heading for Mr. Ripleyt sgr:rden near the 
Hudson River. On this highway, Route 44, I found my first and only colony of 
vTild ,penstemons on this trip. It ViaS 'between Canaan and Poughkeepsie. This 
was laevigatus, the stems about 20 inches tall, the flowers of medium size, 
almost white butlli'ith a little purple staining on the tube. The plants were 
gro'wing on grassy' road banks. ' 
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Mr. P~ght L. Ripley ,and Mr. Rupert :Barnaby, Wappin~ers Falls, N.Y. 

,Mr. Ripley lives on'the east side of the Rudson River, abo,ut a third of 
the way from New York City to'Albany. The city -congestion does not extend out 

,this far. 'The country is :allfarms and woods' and residences that look like 
fal'lIlhouses. I ,had had an idea that the' g;srden would be liear, the river, but 
foun~:t,that it is quite ,3 distariee 'ih:hand.' I had no idea how to find the place, 
sinGe Mr. ,Ripley's mailing address'is simplyfl1toute 3, Y(appip.gers Falls," and 
this means nothing when you have to find one house among thousands. So I 
stopped at the post office, which is just a room in a dwelling house. To my 
inqu;iry" ,IS'Can yoix,tellme' hOw 'tb get to Dwight Ripleyf s?It the postmaster 
answered ,It Yes ,.II and I started breathin'g again. He even ';lrew me a diagram. 

,I had no 'trouble fi...'1din.g the general' neighborhood of the house with the 
die,gram; but wpen'itoa:one 'to finding the house itself, that was another story. 
I :had"been told to look for a' mail boX'1nth his' name on it, and a house set
ting backa'distance from the'f'dad., 'I ebuldnlt find any mail box with Ripley's 

, na"Ile ' on i::b;, so I stopped to' iriquire a't' a house and found that I had gone too 
far. Here I was told to look for a driveway and a mailbox. I still couldn1t 

,find any mailbox, andnothihg that look~d like a driveway., }his time I 
inqi.13.red at a house ~md fOUlld myself a little' way on 'the other side. By now 
I had the place.pretty'w~ll boxed in, and a blind m~ could have found it 
from then on. But I never did see any mailbox, and the driveway was just a 
littl.e dirt road that I had ignored before, mistaking it' for a farm road. 
The 'house 'was scVt'ar in that I couldn t t. even see it from the road. But I 
'drove in, and"sooncamein sight of enormous ledges protruding from the fiat 
ground, and knew I was in the :right place •. 

",,' 'Mr. :Ripley, a 'f/bach," lives 'with'RUpert Barnaby, another one, in what 
'looked to me like ,8' former farmhouse. The land is generally flat, but it has 
ledges st;icking. up from it in many places; the strata :of the I'ocks tilted at 
a s.harpangle •. The rock is red slate. " 

The main ledge is a couple of hundred feet long, running north and south ' 
and rising about thirty feet. "These figures are just approximate. I didn't 
note dovm the dimensions at the time, and they are ha,zy in my mind now. To 

, build.t.he' rock garden, Mr. Ripley h~d had.gravel: brought'in, truckloads too 
·;purnerous to count, and dumped 'against the west side of this ledge. This forms 
, ~., sloping bank, l1ke tha':slope of' talus ~t the folot ·of a cliff in the mountains. 

No :soil' had: beeh put in the' -grave-I', ,if I remember his statement right. The 
stone,.s in the: gravel were'a 'hal.ftothree-quarter inches :in diameter. They 
were gray ineolor and looked tome like limestone, but Ripley said they are 
not limestone .. " He didn't know wha-b they aTe. I m~de,:a guess that they are 
,shale, that 'is,: mud turned 'into- 'rock by heat and pre!38Ure. 

- . _. . .... :. -, ~ . .' : 

After the gravel had' been dumped,. some rearranging had been done, and 
some rocks had been plac'edtoinakethe gravel bed into a'rock gArden, with 
paths and little low mounds. The principal method of building the rock work 
has been to pile flat rocks in step formation close together, so there is 

, always a narrovfterrace of,' sOil"{ or gravel) between ",djoin1ng terraces., 
There were l.ots of'pJ:ants 'grow1ng' in these flat'terraceS,between'an upper and 

• lower step: fo'rrnation ,an~ in the 'crevices between "the rocks of the formations. 
Of course the roots of these ,plants nad'gone'f!'-lr down iilto ~he gravel • 

. ' ~ 

The:rock garden (the gravel part, not 'coUnting the:natural iedge) is 
about a hundred feet long, shaped likean~ellipse (a. drawn-out ovr,l), about 
fifty feet wide in the middle and tapering to a point at each end. I guess 
it rises about fifteen feet where it joins the ledge. This is an awful lot 
of gravel, and an awful lot of planting space for rock plants. 

'.-

~" 
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One little section 'of this rock r:;arden is reserved for, only the choioest 
and ra~est of plants, colleo~ed from all'over the world. I don't believe I' 
~ver saw ~ single one of these species before. 

All the plants in this rock garden were just as heaitqy as could be. It 
'was h~rd for me to believe that he had not added any soil to the gravel, and 
I kept asking him about it, to be sUre that I heard him right.' But I have it 
in my notes that he said he had not added any soil or humus. 

He said he never waters this rook garden. If a plant'wontt take the 
conditions, it is too bad for the plant. But it looked to me as if he was 
growing almost everything. Of course he wasn't. I didn1t see any of the tall 
herbaceouspenstemons. But there was everything under the sun in the way of 
roc~ plants. He' said he"'llas' about a thousand species. " 

When he said that he never waters the garden, I ?sked, '~fhat kind of 
summers do you have here?" He said, "I don't know. We are having a dry 
summer now. Usually we ilpve a wet one. It is hard to say." If he. had never 
noticed what kind of summer 11e had, it mu~t mean that plants will grow in a 
gravel bank and remain healthy no matter what the summer may'be. This had 
been a dry summer and yet I didn't see a plant that seemed to be suffering for 
lack of water. There is an eno~ous lesson there if we can find and apply it. 

I aske~ Ripley about Barneby. He said, IIHe is a very famous botanist. 
~ is mad about Astragalus. Is writing books on it.", I noticed that both of 
them had an English accent; so, I ventured to ask: "Are you,English?1I Yes; 
both of them had be'en~orn in England. ' 

'I knew that Ripley had written little articles for the Penstemon Society 
Bulletin ,in which he was always telling about trips across the country. I 
wondered whether he was looking for vdld flowers as a hobby or 'what. He told 
me that the two of them' collect rare plants for botanical garden$ allover the 
vrorld. So ,while they are off on a collecting trip, their garden has to take 
care of itself. It apparently doe$ this perfectly. I~didnlt see e weed anY'-
where., . 

I asked Ripley, "Do you do anything else besides collect rare plants?n 
(You see, I was really giving him the ghird degres.) 'He said, "Yes. I write 
books. I also paint pictures." ~I'What kind of books?" IINovels. 1I I said, 
sort of, jokingly" "Do YOu paint those pictures tliatlook like omelettes?1I 

. He said, ~IYesfl t ,s" I didn't say any mor.e about that.' ,I never claimed to be an 
artist, and so ,I still like t~~simple art best. 

I noticed that there were none of the showy penstemons,'like alpinus, 
not even albertinus" which is low enough to suit even, the most conventional 
rock gardener. He said, "I :Like plants that you can't,' see the floiirers of 
at all. 1I (A very neat way of putting it.) III don'lt-like anything showy. 
That is why I '~onft care for,the Habroanthus.",I saw great; drifts of Cali
fornia Poppies'eand f~lt like asking if he considert;'l'd; them not ShO~IY. But 
then I remember what Alida had said, and dec~ded to ke ep still. Prob2bly the 
poppies just came up by themselves, and Dwight didn t t have the heart to pull 
them up, even if their showiness offended his taste, though I suspect that 
they don t t. AnyWay, I was shocked when he wrote me on'ce about not liking 
penstemons like alpinus. I couldn't imagine anyone not liking that, but now 
I know why. ' 

Incidentally, though the California Poppies were in great masses in 
places, I couldnt't· see that they 'Were hurting any of the other phmts, either 
by shading them too much or crowding them. 
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He had !1 large plant of ,hallii. I mentioned he and Mrs. Olson bein : the 
dnly onel? in the Society who have it. While·I was· talking, Barneby dug up a 
hunk and offered it to" me. I said,"l hadn't quite gotten aroundYBt to 
saying that MrS. Olson has sent me a division of her plant, and it is growing 
well. II So he said, "Then I will propagate. some plants from this in the green
house~lt (When I got home I found that mypl.ant had died. So now I wish I had 
taken the d~visi?nfrom him.) 

Ripley conducted me on a tour of the rock garden. Most of the plants 
we:t.'e un1{nc,r.m to. me. It soon be came aPParent to me,' which he confirmed, that 
the pri::tci)al attraction about ~y .pial)t to him is·its rarity •• If these two 
men beal' of a rare plant, they. are not happy till thE;ly get it·andtry to grow 
it.. They have. a greenhouse , with a r,aisect alpine garden. in the center and . 
benches on both sides~ On these benches are hundreds of pots, 9acb with.some 
k:l.nd of rare plant. The 'otherthing that intrl"gues them, besides the rarity 
of a plant. in nature ,is. reputed difficulty of grc;>wingit. Ifa 'plant is said 
to be :i,mpossible to' grow, they do not rest.until they are growing it to per
f~ction. Ifa. plan~ will not grow in tl;terock garden, they try it :i,n the -
greenhouse. Or maybe it is the other way a:round. Maybe they coddle itin;the 
greenhouse first, propagate other plants :from it, and try them in the outdoors 
garden. . . 

Barnaby took me through this greenhouse. I saw here for the first time 
SO!"8 trough. gardens ,such as IbRd read about .in the Bu:lletin .'oJ the English 
.6.lr:;fue GerdenSociety.Ev,ery few. minutes he.'would Rotn.t to a plant and say, 
'r:N1:3~genus is this in?nt was · nev~rableto guess ... We .get to thinking of 
every genus as hDving some characterifltiq~ in the way :of· outward appearance 
that are pretty reliable. But I learned here that either every genus, or at 
least most of them, has some. species that don't 'look-anything like the others. 

Fo:rin.stance., onth,e rockgardj3l\ were' sOIlle plan'ts of Arenaria tetraquetra. 
I w,as used to think ofA:r:enaria as a plat-forming:plant with green leaves and 
vr'1ite star-like flowers.' ; These plant;s looked exactly like mClssel::J: of that. 
c.:--eamy:-whi te i'ungousgr<;rwth :th~:t you' often see where an old stump has .rotted 
G,G.t, hard as a rock and sort of slimy:-looking. How any normal plant could 
lock like that is way beyond me, especially an Arenaria. Whpt looked like 
fungus was really mil).;ians.oftinyleaves, so small; that I .could hardly see 
them, crowded int.o dense. mas,ses • 

. Besides the ro~k g~~den,q built. up- Rgainsrt~te large ledge, there are 
nine. other ledges ;in which pL'mts. have been setl'(ithout any grav:e1· being added. 
There were thousands of sempervivums and s.edums in the crevices. 'l'lild Bleeding 
Heart was growing in the crevices of almost vertical ledges, just like it does 
in i~es.t Virginia. 

. . 
The most interesting, plant. on these ledges to me yvas Sedurn ~asyphyllurn. 

I have one plant of this). and always thought of. it as the choic€stand rarest 
of the'sedurns. Mine has never bloomed'. These ledge~ h8d hundreds of plants, 
and 'they were all in blo.om •. The, fio.wers are little white stars 3/8 inch -, 
across. The stems above the folipge mat were' dull pinkish, and ,the. leaves 
on t-hese stems were the same color'" . 

There were cactuses iTI many places in the rock garden;3 • 
. 

I noticed ~~ny Eriogonums growing well, and asked how we shoul~ grow 
them to make them happy. Ripley said, "They want 8 very hot place and fine 
drainage." I asked about umbellaturn, the one that I·likedso,well;lnNevada. 
He said,' "It will grow outdoors just like Clny other alpine." 'Barneby said 
the one at Craters of the Moon is ova~ifolium; that it is very veriable,with 
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£lowers varying from yellow to pinkish. The ones I had seen were mostly pinkish 
A plant of it was doing well in the grC1vel. 

Daphne cneorum, that tantalizing and temper~mental charmer, was thriving on 
a rocky ledge in humus and sand. This was normal neutral soil, neither acid 
nor alkaline. Ripley said: "All it wants is drainage. If any water stands 
on the roots, i"t aies. The water haS to run o!f the roots like'tbis 'Boom'". 

I went to see his shrubby penstemons. Most of the really rare ones were 
in a little rock garden to one side""':' just a small, almost flat ledge. Here 
'Was abietinus.· To my surprise',i t 'tooked much like pinif'olius. The flowering 
shoots were not over 2 inches high. Caespitosus was scrambling over the 
ground almost like a Phlox subulata, but not prickly. It is a good carpeter, 
with dull green foliage, not glaucous. It was not over one inch high anywhere. 
The plant was 2~ feet in diameter, but not solid. 

Teucrioides (the name of which means "like Teucriumfl ) looked more like one 
of the cushion Dianthus than 'like Teucrium. The plant maqe a mat about 4 by S 
inches, not ·solid. The habit of growth was straggly. The stems were 2 '.inches 
high. ThEfleaves were grayish and tiny. 

Linarioides compactifoliahas green leaves, not glaucous or grayish: The 
stems on his plant were about 6 inches long,. but not erect. 'The plant had· a 
straggly growth. The flowers were purple. ' 

LinarioidBs coloradoensis was doing very well. Ripley said you can ,tell 
this froin crandallii because it h,as glaucous leaves and mauve flowers, wnereas 
crandallii has green leaves and blue flowers. The stems were growing at about 
a 2O-degree angle with the ground, which is another waY,of saying that they 
were sprawling. 

I asked Ripley, "Do you think fungus has anything to. do with the shrubby 
penstemons dying?" He said, II}!<?.- Not at all." .. , 

The species in Dasanthera looked pe'rfectly happy. I noted rupicola" 
men 7.ie&ii, and cardwellii, all grovd.ng in .what Ripley Sf3YS is nothing but 
gravel, and ih'.full sun, with never any artificial watering. ~ 

•• ' • • > "' 

I'noticed,~~owever, that most of the shrubby penstemons had a lot of dead 
leaves on them. I had been seeing that in most of the ga:r:dens along my way. 
I asked Ripley for his opinion as to the cause of this. He said it is caused 
~)y winter burn. I said, 'Ii:That do you mefIl? What cau.ses them to burn?" 
Barnaby spoke up and saidt "Bec8u::;e they can" t stand the cold Y.feather without 
snow.' We shouldn tt have them facing south and east. 'l'hey wpuld do better 
facing north. Those that face north don't get their leaves burnt." This is 
another way of saying that the shrubbies would do better in shade, a thing 
that I had been noticing for qui~e a while. 

On my asking Rip;tey how rupicola grows for him, he. said: t'Rupicola is an 
easy one. The rose-colored form doesn't have many fl¢:Wers though." 

Barrettae looked here just as I have it'described in my booklet, in every 
respect. Most of the leaves on the lower parts of the stems were dead. This 
plant was gro~g.in crevices between flat rocks builtup in a step formation, 
with mostly grave~'.in place of soil. 

They pointed out to me a plant of the tin~ieaved form of menziesii 
with toothed edge~what one nursery is. selling under the name of 
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IIseryyllifolium. II Ripley said: IISee; this one faces north, so the foliage 
does~~ t . get):mrned.". He ''laS right. So in spite of. Alida and Summers saying 
thatmen:#esii likes ,s,un, we have to consider that in connection with what 
I saW' h8Il6 . and what these peop,le, Ripley and Barnaby, said. .. , 

.:;:SJ:trpyllifolium was a very prostrate. plant, with lots. of. flower s:t,ems, 
but nO.1 ' ,f them over one inch high. The leaves were about li8 inch long and 
5/16 inc> wide, almost round, with very tipyteeth, and roundeqends. The 
plant,w~s: 2.feet in diameter, a~d had se;veral seedlings nearby. It was gr,ow
ing in a step. formation of r .ocks close together, in the narrow crevice. be'tween 
the upper and Idwer rocks. -

one. plant of the real daVidsonii (tiriy lea'ves without teeth) had only a. 
1;ttle foliage on it. I Asked why., Ripley said, "Probably 'burned off in 
wlnter. 1![e have had that one a long time." 

. . . . - . 

I _sa~ . tJ?\3 best pinifolius here of apy P:l.!3:ce. They were large plants, 
two to three feet across. He had had them for five or six years, and they 
were big piants when he got the'm. They made. solid mats . allover-' 'no baI'€l 
places in the center. One of them had lots of flowers on it, the others only 
a few •. Ripley said: "Sometimes pinifolius is ,covered ~th flowers, but now 
i:'.:, has only a few. It uS}lally doesntt :(,lower until Augu'st or September." 
He had it grovdng in- a built-up square ter,race ofr.ocks, formed by l,aying 
fuur rocks on an elevated point with a 15-inch section of soil or gravel 
b8tween them. He said, "It is mope of a botanical curiosity than a.showy 
t,l,ing • . We are delighted with the folirq~e. ' It is the easiest pens:tembn in the 
wJrld:to grq:w. 1I . " . ~ . . . . 

His plants of richardsonii were a revelation to me. I had thou,ghtthat 
in the East this species always sprawls. Most of the reports tell of it 
dning so. .,~there were five plants" growing in sort of a step .form~tion of 
flat rocks laid near together and no :6,0,il spaces ~etwee,n,.each rock a little 
farther back than the one below it. These rocks were greenish, looking like 
the serpent,ine . near. the Columb,ia River. I ,forgot to ask what ~ind of .-r..ock it 
is. The stems were either standing'up straight or grace.fullYAscending, 
none sprawling. The fio;wers w:ere ve:rymuch larger .than thos,e th~lt I ; hfld seen 
b9fore, or else I remembered the others as smaller. Each was It inch long 
by '3/4 inc~ across • . They were reddish ;·crimson,a beautiful.col,cr. 1; ,couldn't 
figure o)1t. why the species was so lovely heTe" but :it inspired me to ,try some 
more of it in some gravel ban.k~.·' 

I saw one· plAnt of confertus, wit-h one st,em of flowe.rs. They were pale 
yellow, what you Il,light cAll crea,m. Ripley said: uThe flowers are never strik
ing, but we likel;t pretty well. Vie grow t'heyellow penstemons just fqr ,fun." 
I didn't see any ±:lavescens. 

Erigerons were allover the slope, and grovdng without any trouble. 

Ripley said ,he likes hirsutus, "even the p~lebnes." -·If her·e.ally 
doesn't like showy flowers, he should have said, "especially the pale." 
Most of us don I,t like the pale one. I didn t t See anything but the pale ,ones 
here. 

In the greenhouse were some plants of Pens.temon baccharifoliuj, . each 
in a pot. These h~d been collected on one of their trips. It is a shrubby 
thing, looking generally like richBrdsc:>nii ,the leaves toothed 1fJi. th shi:l'rp 
teeth, but not dissected like in richardsonii.Thestems were woody and 
reddish. The leaves were oval, one-half to three-quarters of an inch long, 
grayish-green. The stems were 6 to 8 inches high. 



There were no plants in Graciles except the pale hirsutus, none in 
Proceri except confertus" none. in HI.lnQ.les, and none in Habroanthus except 
hallii. . ~." ".'.. '. . 
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I had platlned a visit to Ca~l· Worth as the last thing 00- the schedule. 
I had even written to Carl telling him that, I might see him.' But we had used 
up an extra day with my aunts near Btston and an extra day at Popham "Beach; so 
we were getting short of time • Besides , the two women members of the party 
(the majority-two out of three) were champing at the bit and as restless as 
horses on the way back to the stable. I could hpve exercised my manly 
prerogative (?) and told them to go to blazes, but I was afraid that that was 
where L would end up if I tried it. So I reluctantly gave in to them· and " 
headed for New York City instead of western New York State •. 

For years I had wanted to see the New York Botanical Garden, but had 
never been n~ar it when the plants were in bloom. I decided to see it this 
time, since ::J: Would be within a few miles of it .Oll my 'way to the beginning 
of the New Jersey Turnpike. So, instead of continuing all the way downtown 
in New York on the express way, I turned off on Fordham Road. This I followed 
for several miles - at least it seemed that far - through the worst traffic 
co~gestion I had ever experienced. I said later that just driving through 
t~is New York traffic was a memorable experience in itself. I would rate it 
as ~he ultimate examination for ~y.person Who thinks he is a good driver. 

New York Botanical Gard~n~ July 2. 

This garden is really.a park of natural woodland, set in the heart of the 
Bronx, whicn is one of the moSt thickly settled portions of greater New York. 
It is quite large, looking enQl;'1J1ous'because"of. the' congested area around it. 
Most of it is woods, but it contains a large rock g?rden and several other 
gardening features. Principal ~~9iig the litter .is a section where all kiilds 
of an.nual and perennial garden plants are being grom.in a series of parallel 
border~. Each species has a block of space to itself, and there are lots of 
plants in this bloc~. I believe everything in the catalogs of conventional 
garden plants is to be found here, exceptpenstemons. So this is really a 
living herbarium of plant material. It is a wonderful idea, and I hope the 
people of greater New York knOVl how fortunate they are. The'y don't have to 
trust the flovrery descriptions in catalogs; they c~~ come here ,(10 cent fa~e 
on t~~.< subway), and see the actual plants growing. . .. , . . ;' 

Tbe Boyce Thompson Memorial Rock Garden was what I was particularly 
interested in. This is an enonnous thing. It is' at' "leas'V 500 feet long and 
100 feet "Wide, rectangular in shape. It is a shallow bowl; like the shallow 
wooden bowls that women used to chop vegetables in, and maybe still do way out 
in the country. Running through the' center is a strip of open vrater, no doubt 
artificial, but possibly a n~tural eroGk.'· A wide- path in the shape of an 
ellipse runs around this central strip. This leaves an area about ten to 
fifteen feet vdde between the path and the b~ook on the inside, and another 
area about thirty feet wide between the path and the outside of the ga:rtien, 
sloping upward at a rate that varies from one section to another. There ?re 
natural ledges in many sections, and in other areas large areas of rock ""Tbrk 
have been built up artificially. The whole thing looks perfectly n·p.turalj· 
however. The garden runs from southe~st to northwest, I believe. In the . 
center of the northern half a brook cascades down a long series of rock 
ledges. I couldntt tell whether these led.ges were natural or artificial~ 
The artificial rock work is so skilfully' built ·that it is hard to tell wnat is 
natural and what is artificial. ", 
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The plants iI'l thiS garden are in,blocks a~sq~ and,each block is labeled 
with a metal, la bel large el1o~gh to re~d from a ,d:istabce ,o.f. ten feet. 

Although this ,is a true rock ,garden in th~ sense ~fthe word as used' by 
the mos~,meti~ulous rock, gard~m~rJ I was pleat?~d, t<;>,see, that it contained 
very many tal+' plants and ev~n ,~om~ very ta.ll; plants. They' ;were not clo~e 
to ~he path, but some were " found not more than teri,feet'fro~,the path. This 
w~s an example of what I have be,en argUing to, my rbck gard~ri frierids, Wit,hout 
nmch success so far''-:'' that the maximum lind t.' ~f: l1eight" Of" i!he plantsfu a, rock 

, ,garden' sh<;>uld not be set at, some arbitrary figure fO;"all rock gardens, put 
'should be such .that the Pl.antf! will' appear in proporti~ri'to the size of the 
,garden.' ,In a rock garden 500 teet long,: eveha pliirit 't.en feet high did not 
look .Q':ltof place. In 'a garden te~' feet 'lortg, }aplantl!o~~d look too tall 
if it were over 12 inches high. ,,1 ~ .. < .. 

The curving paths, '~th:'the big leage~','biocking' the viewin places, give 
lovely vistas in this garden. I know there are lots of rock gardens like 
this in~ngland and a \f~"f in'Cal1ada, 'bu~i.h~d ne:Ver ~~d the goo~ fortune 
to see them. ,This was, ~he first large' rock, garden in a public place I had, 

. ever seen, or even in a private place. 1. a:¢ p~ asedtci say' that I was not 
the least disappointed in it. I liked everything about'it. It was wonderful. 

, .. ',' " 

,There was a ·vVOtnan in overalls sett.ing' ~ut piants in one place along the 
path~' I didn f t say anything to her •• " AftEirW3z:-d I read that the director of 
this rock garden is a woman, and wished Ih?d ki),OV'!l1 it: at the time. Maybe 
this was' she. ' : . ' 

, 'In one of the massive ledge areas was 'a 'huge plant of Juniperis 
horizontal:l.s viiriety' Bar Harbor (so labeled).: It'looked like the little 
plants that I have at home~labeled IIJuniperis'prostrata'venusta," magnified 
a hundred times. Th'is one was straggling oyer an area of gently sloping 

,ledges 10: by 15 feet 'in area. There 'was very'mUch bare woody stem showing, 
which· made it rather untidy":'looking, or maybe yOu would call it grotesque. 
'The main portion at the top had sterns up to'two·feet high, making a solid· 
mound of foliage. But below this mound of foliage all the stems were com
pletelyprostrate, riot'getting over tV;relve 1D.ches high. 'rhis caused me to 
wonder whether the upper part could be a different species. 

. "'. " . ,. ~ 

On another gentlt sloping bank was a big colony of Bearberry. It waS 
about 15 'feet one way by 20 feet the other, all solidly p3cked vdth foliage 
a.nd looking perfectly healthy. I looked to see, 'if it vms in sand or gravel, 
remembering that it grows always in super dra1n8ge in nature. It looked to 
m~ like ordinary soil.' . . . . 

There ,wer~ at Je ~st four species of gentian in"bloom. They were in the 
dryest·possible places, and in full sun. ,Thus in two'respects they violated 
what I had thought"to be th~ requirements of g~ntians. Maybe it is only 
andrewsii that grows in damp places. I have'never experimented much with 
gentians. This colony of them was really an eye-opener. 

At one end of the garden was a small pond vdth swampy borders. Yello~ 
flowered M1mulus was growing and thriving here just as well as out in Calif
ornia, and blOOming well. 

I don't want to seem critical, and I hope that I am not stepping on the 
toes of any of my friends; but the person who labeled the penstemons in this 
garden was certainly off the beam. Maybe we should use this as a classic 
example of the oonfusion in penstemon names that existed before the American 
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Penstemon Society began its work of straightening them out. I think you will 
agree with me when I tell you about the labels that I saw. 

A large patch of ovatus four feet long was marked "Penstemon brandegei. II 

Surely no one who knows penstemons at all could confuse these two. A small 
patch of hirsutus was marked "utahensis." I think I kI)oW where that mistake 
?;,ose. Burpee has been selling a very pale form of hirsutus for years under 
the name of utahensis. Sometime, in the distant past that portion of their 
catalog was cast in type metal, and apparently it has remained unchanged ever 
since. ',The two species are about as wide apart as any two species in Pensta
mon could be. A large plant' of serrulatus was. la beled IIPenstemon alpestris. II 
I can't imagine where that name came from. I pon't believe I ever saw it 
anyy.There before. A large clump eight feet across ,of plain barbatus, in pale 
dull rose-pink, was marked "Penstemon hartwegii .. " ',The true hartwegii is in 
the- group from which Garnet was developed. The flower color is somewhat like 
that of barbatus,but everything else is different. 

Only one plant that I can remember of penstemon was labeled correctly. 
One small colony was marked "Penstemon micranthus. II This is the old naple for 
procerus, and it locked like the real procerus. 

There was a plant marked "euglaucus," in which the leaves were not what 
I would oal1 glaucous. But I wouldn't want to say for surp that it was not 
that. There were no flowers on it. A plant marks d "azur~usll looked to me 
like serrulatus, but it was ten feet in f:z;om the path and, a sign prohibited 
stepping off the path. In the same location were a ,number of plants of 
hirsutus, with no label that I could see. These were in the palest lavender 
that I have ever seen. 

There waea big plant of coloradoensis, out 9fbloom. I don't remember, 
seeingahy label. It was about two feet in dianeter and very open, the leafy 
stems occupying not more than half the area.· .Many of the lower leaves on the 
stems had died.. It was in full sun, in ordinary brovffi soil with. quite a lot 
of small gravel in it. Another plant of the same was four feet in diameter. 
This one had died out :in places, so that it looked now'like many separate 
plants. This one had bloomed quite heavily, and was still in bloom to some 
extent. 

Besides the rock gArden and the display borders, there is, a large glass 
building like the Botanical Garden in lj.Jashington.' I didn't go in this, as I 
was more interested in theother two fectures and I didn't want to get caught 
in the New York traffic when people were going home from'work. 

SUMMARY 

On rOloching homo and trcl.llscribing my copious notes about the shrubby 
penstemons, I found that I hFld to re-'Vfl'ite mpny parts of the manuscript of 
my booklet on the Dasanthera.' I ~qd alreapy put tpe manuscript ,on stencils, 
not realizing that I would have to make extensive changes in it. I pad to 
discard about 30 of these stencils and write them over. 

The principal reason'for having tOTEr-Write the booklet was thct I had 
never seen shrubby penstemons growing in either pure gravel or gravel mixed, 
with pine needles in cultivation before.!C Thus, for one thing, I had never 
been impressed with the apparent tie-up between acidity in the soil and 
health of the plants. This trip convinced me thRt the shrubbies require an 
acid soil to do well. Secondly, I had not realized the v8lue of gravel as 
a medium. I h2~ been wondering whether we were starving Ot'l' plants, and 
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had tried some expetimentl'?, with rich .soils. The best,.plants that I saw on this 
trip; were in the le,ahest mediums ~a.ither gravel, alone,.or gravel mixed v,i"th 
some: humuS' but no soil~ . 

. 
One thin,g that ga've me a good deql of grfltificat~on was the fact that in 

every' instance where I tried to ident1fya sh!rubby penstemon I was able to 
arriv~'atan, identification that satisfied mae No.tice how I worded th,at. 
My identification satisfied me. That ~s not saying that, I v~ulp guarantee 
that'I got it right .every time. But the greatest trouble we have had in the 
past: has been a frustrating uncertainty about our identifica~ions. Using 
the descriptions in the books, we have found a disconcertingly large n~ber 
of plants that seemed to stahd between two species without fitting either. 
BUt by applying points of distinction that I had work.ed out by a·careful 
study of the herbarium specimens, I was able this time to decide in all per
plexing cases that the plant was much more likely to be one species ,than the 
other. And generally I was able to. find something to. confirm my .gue~s 
either a label that I hadn1t seen before or a statement that the pl?nt had 
'been bought under that name. • . 

As a result of my observations; and my deliberations afterward., I, ,came, 
te the conclus1Qns, and so stated in my booklet, that ,the shrubby:.,penst~mons 
in Dasanthera reouire an acid soil, that they do better in shade,anq thpt 
they thrive in a medium composea of nothing but gravel and humus. I am 
curious to see how this statement will compare with my' opinion five. years· 
from now •. At present all the evidence tht!t I cnn think of fC'vors these 
oonclusions, except for one thing. At Mrs. Marion's, in eastern Washington, 
she has the plants grovdng in gumbo soil, just about as far removed in density 
~rom gravel as you could get; and 'yet they are growing perfe;ctly. But here 
comes in my fourth conclusion - that in the Northv16st and Northeast. the 
shrubby penstemons will do well :fn most any .soiland location." This is 
coupled with the hope that in CU' eas where they are hard .to make happy, such 
as in northern Virginia, we yliil be able to make them ·;t le ast fo?irly comfor
table by fol16vdngthe suggestion? to be deduced from the first three ,con-
clusions. . ' . 

As a result .of seeing so Irk'my lovely rock gardens on this trip,:I became 
disSatisfied vlith my rocK garden and resolved to make over parts of it along 
the lines of those that I llked so much. fAme was built to imitate: the 
natural rock formations that are found in~ypart of the country -- mostly 
granite ledges; tilted at various angles, C'.nd protruding from the soil to 
various degrees. This means th3t there ~re, very few flat creaS, and no 
gravel beds. I decided to make some flat gravel beds, even if they did look 
a little inconsistent 1,\1i th the rest of the, gprden •.. I hEld had ~ne large section 
that I 'Vias never satisfied li1;i.tn~. This would lend itself nicely to conver-; 
sion to a gravel bed Brea. I, tell about' this wor~in my annual report. ',.' 

~ 

Another result of ' this trip will be a much more extensive use of 
sempervivums and sedums and saxifrages. I had started out vlith these many 
years 'ago, but they had died out.! am riot sure why, but suspect it was 
because the oak trees cut off too much sun~ It may,'have been because the soil 
became too dense, or it may have been -bec81J.se of the invasion of tree roots. 
\'rfuatever the reason, I hadiilade no attempt" to' get these plants re-established. 
In the gardens that t saw on this trip these plants .were' conspic,uous features, 
and a:lways fascinating. I: did a lot of wondering, and asked a lot of questions, 
trying to'figure out what it is' that they need that they don't get in my gar
den. I am not sure that I know the answer, but I know enough at least to make 
an attempt. 
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Still another major. change that, I will make in some sections of my gar
den is the spacing of plants individually with no others touching them, as 
they are in Ted Knotts' garden. In 'most parts of my garden the plants all 
touch other plants. No particular harm results from this~ but I want to try 
the other scheme just to see hew I like it here. I liked it very much in Ted's 
garden, so don't see why I wouldntt like it. 

This trip took three weeks, and every minute was enjoyable. I have 
promised'myaunts to come back next year. I don't know how long I will take 
for that'trip, but I hope to have a very flexible schedule, so that I can do 
what the ~,~rc:umstances dictate. :I hop'e to see most of'these gardens again, 
at least rot' a short visit. I want especially the next 't$.me to make a list 
of the plants that I like bestiri' them, so I c.an get them· for my own garden. 

- - - - -. - - ~ ~.-

DIFFERENCE IN BEHAVIOR OF PENSTEMONS IN, NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN LOCATIONS!> , 

B7 ... Charles W. Culpepper 

In summarizing'the diffe~ences in the behavior of penstemons in northern 
and southern locations, there iEl one point that might be, emphasized or dis
cussed a little more fully. In the North the summers are short and the 
winters are long. Undoubtedly the Dasanthera like a short, mild, long-day 
summer and a long, cold winter. For many other plants it is not only the 
height of the temperature in summer,but also its duration; that is detrimen
tal. The leaves formed ,early in the' spring 'become senile during the long, 
hot summers. During' tQ.e winter and the following spring these leaves are not 
able to function as is the case with plants that have an abundance of good 
active leaves to go through the cold period and start the early growth in the 
spring. ., 

On the other hand, I suspect that in some other penstemons, as in 
dissectus, a long, hot. period is advantageous for thesto~ageof food mater
ials in the roots to helpt!J.e early growth in the spring., 

CAUSES OF, WIN~ER BURNING 'OF DASANTHERA LEAVES. 

By,Mr. Bennett 

At every garden that I visited on this trip I asked the question: I~t 
do you think it is that makes the leaves of the shrubby penstemons burn in 
late winter?" No one would venture an opinion. Such injury has been called 
by various names, including "sun scald'r and "wind burn"; but the actual 
process involved seems to have remained pretty much of a mystery. 

I venture to propose the following, explanation: In "Secret of the Green 
Thumb," by Hen~y T. and Rebecca T. Northen (1954) the following statements are 
made on pages 66 and 67: "Absorption of water from the soil is slowed down 
by low soil'temperature. If the soil temperature is low, and the air temper
ature suddenly becomes quite hot (with a low relative humidity), the roots of 
plants may not be able to keep up with the rapid rate of transpiration that is 
bound to result. 

"For many plants, late autumn, winter, and early spring are' seasons of 
drought. Not only are soil temperatures low, but frequently the soil water is 
frozen. Such seasons may be called Iphysiologically dry,' because water, 
although present, is not available to the plants. 

IIDrought is the most common cause of winter-killing in nature and in our 
gardens. Transpiration goes on rapidly through the tops, but the roots can 
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.... ' ..... 
. ,' .' 

:'.' 

• 
, absorb little water from the' sttil frozen soil." 

" 

Do we need to search any f'aTth~r for ,the ansVil3r? 
• 1 ... '.. . . . 

ThEt'Northens not only an~we:r' 'tihe 9,uestiQi} ~a~ to' the cl;lUS~of .tbeburning, 
. ';co.,: Put they sug~est also how to guarq a~ain~~ ::j.y. . " 

. " "Mtst techniques to ptevent i;ijury fro~ winter drought are based on the 
~, l,principle~ .0:£ reducing transpiration. Deep w.atering is especially important 
. ' .. ',.:in the care of evergreens of all ages, Which continue to transpire' a good 

• deal of water during the winter. Before actual c olci. 'Weather sets"in, water 
the shrubs thoroughly so 'that the deep layers· of ,soil will be moist. The 
deep layers, are the last· to freeze, and for a considerable period of time 

': .' that water Will' 'be available to the deep roots • 
. "A blanket. of leaves is good for any garden :to conserve some. of the 

water for perennials • The .'bed clothes" that are put on the garden in the 
fall ar.e primarily to' prevent the escape of water." 

, .' .' I " 
Y :.: I;l;utJlotice onepr~caution when the .fall is too"warm: 

.' ".)" . . 

',,'If yqu have an unseasonably Warm fall, 'the plants, may fail to become 
do-nnan t,and a sharP freeze may kiJ,1 them. Growth can . be checked' by 11'1 th
ho-:tding water (during the warm wea~her); then,··wbenthey are dormant"give 
the deep watering for a winterstipply.",; . ' . 

) . . " ~.. 

'rhese' statemeJlts se~m to bear'" out my' recommendation in my booklet on. 
the Dasantherathat covering the plants in winter·With crisp leaves, such as 

,oak., and leaving them on all, winte.r,' is art almost sur.e ·Wa~·to .prevent winter 
burning of tJ?,e leaves. BUt ,there ·is 'a' furt.her suggestioh~which I did not 
mention, that we water .our. shruhb;ies:'wel1just before the cold weather sets 
ifl, so as to make sure that 'they have a good supply'of wat~~. tor the winter. 
Of course, if we keep them covered .all winter wi1;.l:,t·'l-e.~'V,Ejii.,~I-.don I t suppose 
we need to 'worry about the water:i:l'l-g. ....: ... ~'.' ... -.;.,.""'" ,., 

; ,'" . ' ~ .:-., .. ' 

"ilhy is it that on so many plants of shrubbzpenstemons the . leaves have 
died off below-the tips, leaving the stems bare?· .... , 

:. J ."'. : .... 

. Tl1e N:orthens answer th:Lsquestion too, on .p. 69:' .' nYoUng leaves compete' 
'with other parts for '?tater. ~When Y,mte;r ;is' de-ficieht,they drnw from older 
leaves. The older leaves die, but:the young growing tips survive for a 
lohger period. II ' , 

Anotter possible remedy: 

II! 'wax spray is on the market for use on evergreens and other shrubs. 
The "rax coats the needles and the bark and lowers transpiration." 

I suggest that persons who have a copy of the :jooklet on, the Dasanthera 
write in these suggestions with pen anq ink at the bottom of page 8. 
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A PROJECT FOR 1955. ~ 

It is the hope of your Editor that in the next issue of the Bulletin we may 
be able to present our members with something that they have been asking for 
for years, namely, a comprehensive chart gi:ttng all the information t.hey need 
in selecting . .the .species...of.p$lls:temon~t.obe.~wn in each individual .. garden 
with the most likelihood of success. Such a chart would show the following: 

The,climatic zones in the United States--thei~limits and characteristics. 

The cultural requirements and tolerances of each major group of penstemons, 
expressed first in gardening tel'l)'lS and then in climatic :zones. A 
brief but" adequate description of the garden appearance and behavior 
of each'penstemon group. 

The species now in cultivation'in each penstemon group, with the con census 
of opinion of our members as to the garden value of each, as well as 
a description of the species from the gardening '~point of view. 

A tabulation of the zones and the groups that do well in each. Knowing 
which groups will do well in the garden in question, the species 
,lithin the group can be selected with the aid of the information 
given above. 

~he cooperation of all members of the Society who have any information 
to contribute or suggestions to make is needed to make this project a success. 
I hope that. all members of correspondence;circles (robins) will discuss it 
thorougrllY~ I hope that members who don6t belong to robins ydll also take 
part by sending materi,al direct to the Edit~r. The Editor will act as 
coordinator of the information sent in. 

Let us try to make this compilation, chart, or whatever you want to call 
it so good that it will form the basis for-all future discussion of species 
for the garden. 

THE roUR BLESSnJGS OF A GARDEN. 

Summary by Miss Minnie Raabe of an editorial in "Garden and Homemaker 
of Australia. 1I 

There are four blessings (according to this editorial) for those who love 
a garden and take an active part in its work-, for it is ~ truth too vital to 
be forgottentnat the joy of a garden is jus't as is a song to a singer and a 
picture to a painter. • 

The first blessing of gardeniQg,is ~_4ire~ body.l We tire in many ways, 
we modern folks; but the demands ofour'civilizat:ton seldom leave us 
animal-tired. 

The secoQd blessing of gardening is in having a share in creating beauty. 
\Vhereas the physical work of gardening satisfies the animal in us, our 
participation in the beauty of a garden gratifies many of our spiritual 
longings. 

The third blessing of gardening is the blessing of adventure. Most of us 
live and work in well-defined grooves, so that we rarely move out of them. 
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The garden's fourth bles~ing is tranquillity. Tranquillity does not 
come by mere chance, but.,. .~like:· other precious things in life, must be labored 
and £ought for • 

..'-" 

"I 'would add ;~to these fciurblessings (says Miss Raabe) a fifth blessing
the joy of sharing •. ' So fewot us can ,endow an institution or supply the 
stupendous needs of unfortunates, but the beauty of a garden can be shared with 
,all who pass. . 

'1 ' 

. . :. ' 

Inspirat~on and humility. " 
TO A LONELY IRIS 

By Maurine Hathaway, Omaha, Nebr. 
Contributed by Mrs. Otilla Blanchard. 

(On finding an iris blooming in an alley:) 

How come you here to blossom on this pile 
Of ashesj dust, and bits of broken glass, 

And flash out like an unexpected ,smile 
WIth dainty, pastel color as I pass? 

Were you by some unthinking gardener thrO'WIl 
Upon this sullen heap to wilt and die, 

Where now unseen, neglected, and alone 
You fling your silken petals to the sky? 

How brave you were to sink your tender roots 
In such a dismal, uninviting place, 

" And "upward send your fragile, auesting shoots 
To greet the sun with sweet, confiding grace. 

Oh, teach me thus to strive where'er the spot 
'To whi~h; 'by winds of fate, I may be hurled, 

Though'unappreciated and unsought 
May be my blossoms by a heedless world. 

" ,. ,.~. ~,." ... ~,,,,.. . -. , '" Teach'me in deep humility to grow' 
However ,d~ary the surroundings 'there , 

And bloOm my'best and brightest, even though 
'. No eye be near to see, no 'heart to care. 

, . 

FOR ALL MY FRIENDS. 
By James J. Metcalfe. Contributed 

by Clara Bangs. 

T thank you,- God, for all my friends, whereve,r they may be, 
For all ,their gentle words and for their hospitq.lity" 

For every letter in the mail, and every fond hello, 
And for the blessings an.d, the warmth they constantly bestowl . .. .' ~.. , . .' . 

Besaus€" in :eachand every friend, and every true address 
I have a guardian aga'ihst the sea of loneliness., 

I have encouragement and faith, and hope that never ends, 
And all, :theibspl.rat:ion,· (}od,on which my li:(e depends.' 
And "whether I have known them long, or whether they are new, 
I cherish them ~nd humbly SAY, "My grAtitude t.o you. 1t 
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by Glenn .Vi~·hme~, Assistant in Hortioul<ture, North Platte 
,~ Expa~nt,S:tatlon, University of., Nebraska. 
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I nave been ipteres:tedtil the' genus Penstemon for a long time, and believe 
that, :intenst.e:"WM"k ,~d· I'eSu~~~ in: .. cae. ,v.6r-¥. fine . .garden matenal. 

The follo~g bri~f report of the Penstemon breeding work at this station 
may be somewhat premature, since we have not progressed to the point where we 
have much to talk about. However, it may serve, to give your members who are 
attGJllpting to cross speCies a few ideas that may prove useful in their work. 

Actually, I had 'no intention :Of getting tnvOlved 'With Penstemon. It is: 
just one of those things' t1lat ' nappen. 1 'Y6u.r, ~o.Oiety sent me a collection of 
seed, I planted t em) and then last suJinner ,~1'ied a lot of crosses. Now I guess 
I am stuck 'With '\hem. ' , 

I, have been in touch with Mrs. Hebert, and she sent me seed of a number of 
hybrid sprairis, whiph' I have plan:tsd, 

• , '" ? 

OUr Work With penstemon will be rather' limited for the present, because 
of a lack of time; andlabor'~', The work I dQ ,will be· exploratory, to determine 
the p()s~ibiIities of establish1n:g afull-s¢a:ie pr<>ject. I intend to attempt 
crossing species Wi. theXistinghybrids' on a; larger scale. If sueh crosses 
shOw promise, I may irierease the 'program to several thousand seedlings 
annually. " . 

I think your suspicion that Flathead Lake is of hybrid origin is well 
founded. It acts like one in b~ee.ding behavior. 

'" " 

My sister, who'lives in Seattle, Washington, tells me of collecting a 
rose-nowered Penstemon' in British ColUmbia that sounds much like Flathead 
Lake from her description. I have iriformed Mrs~ Hebert, ofth;i.s, and she will 
chepk ;it. I also sent seed of'F1athead Lake to be grown for comparison with 
th~ Canadian Penstemotr. .' 

- -' - "- - - - - - - - - -
," " 

. This bttsines-s of "hybridizing Penstemon species appears to be a difficult 
one. Genetic barriers that make many-speoies crosses 'difficult or impossible 
are the major handioap the breeder faces. I discovered this twenty years ago 
when several hunQred attempted species crosses resulted in just six seeds, 
none of which grew. Thi~ experience dampened my' enthusiasm :for Penstemon 
breeding, and no ,further attempt was "made until the summer of 1954, when a· 
number of species and hybrids grown from seed furnished by your Society 
bloomed. Again all crosses made bet~~~n species were failures, but a number 
of crosses between species and certailil;hyhrids produced an appreciable amount 
of seed. This seed is presumed to be hybrid, but one will not know until the 
seedlings are g1r011m. One cannot discount the possibility of apomixis occurril 
(growth of egg cell without fertilization), or even the possibility ot aooiidej 

-tal pollination, though the latter.seems unlikely • . 
In the 1954 crossing ppogr.am, 'seed was produoed from the follovdng crosser 

1. P~nstemon sP., Flathead Lake X P. alpinus, p. canescens, P. barbatus

Var. Mulberry:, p. strictus, p. unilateralis! anc~ the Fate hybrid." 

2. Penstemon ba.rbatus, Var., MulherryXP., alPinus and Flathead Lake,., 

5. Penstemon canescens pollinated nith mixed pollen of Flathead Lake and 
the Fate hybrid. 
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, • _ .+." ... ,.~ 4, , • •• ".' '. " 

. . '.' _" ' • " ". I, •. : '" :'.' 
I think 1. t significaritthSt'a1l"successfu'l croSses ,irivolve at least one 

parent of hybrid origin.' ' Itfieems' to me'thatthis' i'act 'ii611l'ts the way towqrd 
combining the germ plasm of many species, in a hybrid .rll-ce .• , Fu,rther". it ,may 
make possible the inclusion' '0£ sPecies in this ,hYbrid, rae'e ,tbat.Jnight. other- . 
"Wise be impossible be-eaUS& ·o.f··· geBeti~ ··b9rraer&·oo· direct speeies -0reSses.' 
. Cert~inly the hypothesis is an ;i.n~e%':e~~~.g .PZile,tmd· it~:·possibilit-ies. shoulif 
be explored ' , i:,': i ',' , .'.," ' ' " ," 
.. ' ., , " . ., 

~ -.. , . 
Let me develop this hypothesis ali ttle further. . ,; < 

• 
1. It is well knQWIl that many Penstemon species caimot~ b~, or at least have' 

not been, crossed. Let 'Us assume that this is· due to genetic barriers 
that either prevent fertilization of the ovum or inhibit i'ts~ dev~iopment' 
after fertilization. In such case it seems futile to rep'eat the cro'sf3' . 
again and again in hope of finding a break Pl·, the,' b.:'lrrier. 

,., . . 
2. A more realistic approach would seem "If you can't cross the bCilrrier, 

go aroWld it.I!, To the breeder 'this would mean· that 'instead of crossing 
speciea 'With specie~ he would " cross species vdth- hybrid to produce . : 
compl~~,hybrids ip whiQh the genetic barrj.ers to crossing are weakened , 
or lost., This approach has been effect1veiri orossing species of Lilium 
and othe.r genera and should be 'explored in Penstemon.:' By "going -the long 
way I rOWld", it may be possible to combine the germ-plasm of many species 
in a complex hybrid of high potential as a source of ornamental material. 

" ' 

By developing a complex hybrtd or a serie's of such hybrids With the • 
brnadest yossible genetic base, we will proviqe the future breeder vdth a 
fo:undation f'or the production of ::itrains orv.arieties of high ornamental value. 
By s electi:Yl~ divergent lines.. he s,hould be. able to pr.od1.\oe a~ t any type 
of p1.a.n,t he oesires from such hybrid material. '.. . '. ' 

• 
While many penstemons are exoellent ornamentals, I, with my admittedly 

lirr~ted experience, do not know of a single species or' strain that measures 
up to the possibilities inherent in the genus. This is no reflection on 
pel'lstemon~, which I consider. one of the most promising groups of plants 
awatt:i.r:.g an ~.nt!€lligent breeding program that' nil' combine the best quali-
ties of m~~ny s~eciesin a hybrid race .," "'.' '. " ' ' 

"'1:bjs ~.s not meant as criticism of the :a:mateur who is, responsible for 
mODt ',f~'~lB pr')gress so far. Rathet-,it is ':8 'c±-iticism oX'the professional 
brEJed;;r :;.1' ;J"uClmental plants 'who hai3-negle'cted a most promising group of 
plant.s{,· . ',': " ' .. , " .- ," ' " 

rro M;TI,.T)lete thisspecula'tion, let; s' t'ake i a 'look at this hypothetical 
Supel"--Penstemon. 'What shoUld it have, andY,oWbere Will we get it? 

• .:,. ' t: ]' .. ' 

First: . \ 
if it is to become important as· an ornamerttal~ it must have a wide range 

of adaptation that will enable it to thrive in any garden with minimum care. 
Difficult sntj8cts are for the specialist, 'not the masses. Wide adaptation 
will result fr~m combining the ger.m-plas~ of m~y species • 

. : ,_ . .. .! : .. ',.:". ~' ........... ~ .. ! J~ ... ~..... .z: 

Second: . ' ". .:" .,1: r": .. ':i ~ :;: " .: •. ,~'" 
It must be a strong, 10ng-i1.ved"':p·erennial~' characters for longevity 

are present in P. barbatus" P.,.ccmescer.ts, .,P~ h1T$)ltus, etc •• ,as well as in 
individuals of species not ordinarl:lt:C-ortSiaereitt:"l6ng.:.-ifved. '''This oharacter 
must be intensified in the breeding p:ro~am. 

. .. ;' , ! -,' ~ ;.' \',.. 



Third: 
It should be everblooming, if it is to become a plant for the masses. 

Charact.ers for everblooming are fOWls! in' P. barbatus and its hybrids, in 
the tender horticultural penstemons, and in the Flathead Lake strain. It also 
has appeared :in occasional individuals of every species th.at I have grown 
in quantity. 

Fourth: 
It must. have high'-ornamental value that 'Will enable it to outshine the 

average ornamEmtal plant. It can't be just good; it must' be excellent, if 
the public is to accept it and use 'it extensively. Fortunately, this should 
present no major difficulty in a genus with the wealth of ~esirable characters 
found iri 'Penstemon. . 

Fifth: 
• It should be so easily gro~ that the poorest gardener will suocee4 with 
it. 

Can all these characters be ·combined in a single race of plan.~s? , I believe 
they can. Our own approach"to the problem will be to collect all;available 
hybrids, including the te~a~r ones, and use them as,parenial.material in 
species crosses. . In doi.h~' this, we w.i.ll expect many failures:; ,.but we w.i.ll alse 
expect tq add 'characters from'many s,pecies to a pool of germ plasm in which 
genetic barriers to hybridization are weak or missing. Fr.om such a pool of 
germ plasm tomorrow's Penstemon breeder should be able to selec~ strains and 
varieties that will rate as first class garden ornamentals. 

At worst this is a pleasant dream; at best it will provide the.home 
gardener w.i.th a group of ornamentals he 'has long needed • .. 

. . 

cTtm,lgS4 MIDWEST REGIONAL MEETING. " 

. , 

A composit.e account put together by the Editor from two reports' submitted 
by Mrs. 111+i13 Plumb ana Mrs. Lena Seeoa. 

The Midwest Regional Meeting for 19q4 was held at the home of Miss·A1ice 
Casson, McClelland, Iowa, on June 5th. McClelland is about.~5 miles northeast 
of Omaha, in open fanning country. 

The p.ay turned out to be hot and very windy. Alice Ca~~on' s' JlOme is a 
large square· house with a screened-'in porch clear across tl:le front~ It had; 
been planned to set up the exhibits andhavelurtoh·on thisporcli, but the 
vr.i.nd was so strong that it was necessary to move to the inside'. AJ.ige was a 
very charmipg hostess and ~pened'her house ~de to us. 

Alice's house sets in a big yard on the side' of a hill •. Her land is 
divided ?¥ the county road, which runs east and west. The h011;se is on the 
'north side of the road. A driveway leads up the slope between the house, on 
the left', and *the barn, on 'the right. The whole slope t:o the west and south 
of the house is taken, up by flower beds. These are like large coldframes, wit; 
pat~~ bety-reen. There were also lots of flowers next to the. house and along 
the fence.. The area to the south of the road, containing ,three or four acres, 
she has converted irlto a real park. Bare' she~ has ' shrubs" ·fruit trees, berry 
patches, vegetable garden,eultivat(d flo.w&rs, and wild flowers.' How she and 
her brother ke~p up all of that is a,mystery. It must take lots of hard work. 

: -;.' 

.. 
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'J.'here w'ere' eleven members' 01 ,the Soc1.ety', present ~and siX'visitors. lirs. 
Seeba, her daughter Grace, .Miss Louise' Nieman, "and, Miss Louise Bi'e~ ,came the 
longest distance-approximately eighty' mi~s •. :~':' ': ' 

The morning was spent looking over Alice's penstemons and other plantings'. 
She reallf had a wonderful sho~~ of pen~'!iemons.,. S9me of. them. were not· yet 
in'rull bloOm; bUt, as. the J.l1~etPlg~ Pa~ ,~~ .~et-'up,several ~~~~s in advance, 
and as our weather is' very unpredict$.l;:iJ..e, :we' tbought it· was a very gOOQ display. 

" • ,. ",!. . . .. " ~:-" ",' . .. . 

She had lots of granqifi6~s bybrids'i ~and they were" doirig real well. She 
had outstanding plants of 'pink glaber, some marked IIscariosus,ir' cardinalis, 
white grandifiorus, Flathead Lake, Seeba Hybrid, and ovatus. One white gz:and
iflorus had at least 8 or ~ stems, standing straight 'Ilpright and full of " 
blOOm. Her Seeba Hybrids and F;Lathaad Lake were in :al1 'their 'range of colors,. 
She also had some that none' of us could identify. One of these was a plant 
brought by Mrs. Plumb, like a tiny fir tree, bearing a large blue 1~ower with 
a white throat. ' 

Besides penstemon~j Alice had more delphiniums, and chrysanthemums than ' 
anr of us had seen o~tside a nursery. ~v:i,ng 'so rii:Q.~h room, she puts them in 
these rectangular beds, and so needs to do very little ,transplanting. The 
effect is very pleasing. ' ' 

Lunch t:4ne canie'before' we were ,really ready ~'o, lea.ve the flower beds. 
But it was very welcom~, as most 'of us had made ail early start from home and 
were hungry. It had been planned for each to bring ber,- own lunch, but at the 
last moment we put ~llem all together and had a sQ:ct.'"of })lenic. What a meal 
it was~ VTEfdecided to do .it that way again next year~ , It seems more friendly 
than each eating her own. 

.. -,' ............ . 

After lunch, we had a business meeting and penstemon discussion. In the 
absence of Florence Thompson, Midwest C~1rm:~':tor' 1954, Mrs. Plumb presided. 
She appointed Betty Bolton as Secretary. 

, ; ,. ; ~, .... ',. . 

Cards were read from absent members •• ,The' question was raised of having 
the regional meeting once every t'WO years ,instead of every year. It was 
voted seven to four to have the meetin~ every year. 

Mrs. Ahlman, of ~ha, invited the group':to m~etat her home next year, 
and We' accepted. The lunch is to be pot luck or 'put-together picnic style, 
as this year. 

Then every~ember was given a turn tO,tel1 her likes Bnd dislikes in 
penstemons, her fayorite kinds, success iri growirig them, etc. A few of the 
preferences expressed were: Mrs. Walter -, Fate and Seeba Hybrids, unilateralis, 
alpinus; Alice Casson - the Fate and Seeba Hybrids; Mrs. Seeba - uni1ater81~s, 
digitalis, hirsutus, smallii; -Mrs. Ahlman - ,1i"1athead ,,¥,ke in different " " " 
shad$s, grandiflorus, barbatusj Mrs. Anderso~ - barbatus and grandifiorus; , 
Mrs. Plumb -, the, rock:garden varieties. ," , ,,' " .- ' 

Some of the, ladies had brought lovely' arrangements, and some brought ' 
specimens. These were discussed.' This;' together :with the business meeting, 
took consilierable, time.,,! 

After. the dis,cuss:j.on we had a showing of color, slides, of penstemons and' 
the gardens of' Penst~ SOciety members'- ,'Most C?f them were ones that Ralph 
had sent. vr~,did enj9y,themso'much. I'had often wondered how the ones that 
he too~ in Omaha came out. He did get some good ones. 
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The rest of the afternoon was spent .in Alice's park across the road. Here 
she had brought in a lot of prairie wi.lc;l·,i~bwers to.,~tl:l;:ralize. The Prairie 
Phlox was in .full bloom.' Among the "dId t.towers 'Was' 'one that we thought was 
a penstemon. The plant was ~ inches tall. The flowers were'tiny, only 5/8 
inch.lo~g •. , .. 'I'he .. I?~~c;l .. 'po<;lt?,V{E3~ ,J10.t_,9~V.E31.9p~d enough to tell if they were 
pointed •. She had lots of lilaosan4 pepnies, . 1Ms visit to, the park was a 
perfect end to a good penstemon meet'ing~ . . 

Three of the visitors joined the·Societyas a result of the m~eting. 

One day is really too short to get in as much as you would like. I think 
seeing the different gardens through these regional meetings is a real treat. 
We .do learn so muoh from eaoh other. Meeting different flower friends is a 
~~~. .' . 

·SOME. FACTORSAFFEQ.TDTG FWl!ER;INQ. t 

(p. 209, "Secret of the Green Thumb") 

Flowering is the result of profound o~ges in the behavior of the stem 
Mps of a plant~ What factors bring about these ohanges? 

The plant must have a suffioiently large leaf area to make the food neces
sary for the construction of flowers. This is, of course, related to the size 
and age of the plant. 

As a plant approaches flowering size, its nutritional condition plays an 
i:inportant role. B()cth carbohydrates and. nitrogen compounds must be'present in 
sufficient 'quantity in order to have g60d growth and flowering, but the prepon
derance of one over the other at certain periods determines Whether the plant 
will make foliage or will set flower buds. Vigorous vegetative growth depends 
on the accumulation of nitrogen oompqunds in a greater amount than carbohydrates 
F16weringrequires that the balance. swing in favor of the latter. Farmers use 
fertilizer on their crops to ·eneourage rapid growth, but cease when they want 
the cl'Op to set flowers. . . 

Obviously, if a plant is to make a lot of carbohydrate, it must be given 
the proper amount of light. Some sp~qie~ are nqtably sensitive ,to an over
balance of nitrogen compounds. Some kinds will flower profusely when grown in 
a sandy loam, fertilized only at the begin~ing of the .growing season, watered 
lightly through the season, and given plenty of . light. But if they a re fre
quently fertilized and atundantly wa~ered, they become wonderful foliage 
speci:inens but give few flowers. . 

J..n environmental conditipn equally important is day length. Pro~r day 
length and temperature (particular~y nj.ght temperature) s~t the st2.ge for 
floWering. Apparently when these environmental conditions are in tune with 
the carbohydrate-nitrogen balance and the inher.ited flowering pattern, flower 
buds form. 

(page 174) The anthocyanin pigment is red if the sap is acid, blue if 
alkpline, and purple in between. Bright light, drought, soil low in nitrogen, 
and low temperatures favor the formation or anthocyanin pigments. Inheritance 
plays its role as well. Some species lack the genes' for the develqpment of 
anthocyanin pigments. . 
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, •• to '.' • 

• ,Mrs. L. R. BartlettjLak~ Steiv~ns~ was,h;Uigton .• . '. ,:' . . 

'Tni.s wasn't too good a year for penst~mops> T~e.bloorn, was rather sparse 
on m6~t of th~m.Ver.y few kinds set seeds, arid, seeds planted this spring 
dicfu I t come up' well at 'all. I 'feel sure i:t was alldtie: to the whole yea~ 
being the wettest we' vehad in yearsl. 'r'i " 

,·The tiny plant of pinifolius made nice growth and had five flower stalks. 
It ve had this through two flowering seasons ~ ana .. i t di~,' t bloom the first 
season. 

The little laetus filiformis "that, .!las so lovely last year didn I t do much 
this year. I have only one plant'left. It',had one nice flower stalk, but 
probably won't last through the Winter~:" ,,'" ". 

-": ": 

My row of heteroPhyllus,' Origin~.~i;;:'i2·~i~~ts;·'haa,'d~:died 'down to nine 
~ plants; but they look nice af':t;er 'bein.g-,,ot'rimmeq. down. It is"-one that can be 

'cut back in April and still bloom the' :Saine' year.,' ' 
, .': . 

,,' 

Four plants of confertus sent up ~~t a dozen :or' 'more stems each.. Being 
close together, they made r~ther.a pretty little groupwh~n they were freshly 
operied. Thi~ one never will 00' ,much;6xcept !,or a collection. 'It m going to 
keep it as long as I can for,"tha:t •. ,"'" " .' .. ' 

- .:" ';~ .' ''';'~. '~.::''''. . ,t. 
Filling in the plant of fru t:tcoSus in the center with new, dirt is going . '.' .. ' 

to do the trick for ren~-yr.i.ng' dead,,¥,,!ood.' , ,It will take another year, for the 
new growth just stat'ted,;i,n July. ",;r havetrinimed off the -outer edges. They 
layout over the path.' ,,' -

", f ".' 

I saved seed of foU:~ lotsot the pUrple Flathead Lake-glaber cross and 
planted them in the' apriri'g'of 195s"~- ~ 1 <left them in the frames over last win
ter. They cam~, up' thick" but, 'Oniy a' few of the see,dlings lived through. 
Three of the: lots looked': ter.ribl~iri: Mqy, 'so ba,d that ';I::,11ere se~med to be no 
us~,settir,lg them ou't, in 'the !gard~ri:~' ,They all died later. It seems to me that 
is just more proof that the ·glabers won.'t grow here, since these hybrids are 
found to be.glabercrosse~. I am Curi6u~ to see how Myrtle does with the 
glabersin her new location. ,', .' 

• >., ... ," . ~ - • . 
. ,I: 

. The fourth lot, was ''rroma 'dwa'rf",purPle-flowered Flathead Lake form that 
had nower stalks 19 inches ,h~gh mstead of the 56' :inch stalks of the others • 

.. ':l'hese' 'a3:e, nib3,,' stu..rdy plants·, but <i,idri' t bloom this year. They simply don It 
, bloom for: me,' the, fi:r~t' y.e.a:r.f ,and I cantt figur~ 'out ::;vhy • 

.. ' J " ., '... • 

Digitai~sand laevtgatuB ar~ stauhchperennials here. ' The firs~ plants 
I got of them are still, g~owing. . 

! :. 

Calycosus will not live through tl)ewinter.. It seemed a much smaller, 
daintier plant in every way than digi talj.s arid lae'vigatus. I planted seeds 
one spring in the cold frame and kept the seedlings in t,he frame till the 
following spring. Then I set them out and they bloomed. ' But they died the 
next ,vinter. They seem more like smallii to me. So I don't see how they can 
be considered the same species as digitalis. 

I had 50 seedling plants of canescens brittonorum. They had such pretty 
red foliage and stems in the spring. They didn't bloom this year, but are 
still, in December, beautiful plants. 
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Therf' were also 12 ~]lc; ts of piny pirsutus. The stems looked a lot like 

those of canescens--all red. "\[e think the;f are very lovely. Only part of them 
bloomed, but with so much r ; in I didn ' t check on how many Vlere pink. 

I hClve six plants of h1rsutus from Amel in our first exchange of seeds in 
1945 that have been in the f ence row about seven years. They don't increase 
any; just stay about the same, bUt bloom "!very ye C' r. THey are dainty and 
pretty, as they lean out to reach the better light. Then there are about a 
dozen plants from Ralph's first purple hirsutus that have lived four or five 
years in the vegetable garden. So hirsutus is perennial here. 

I have noticed that there a~e never any self-sown seedlings around 
f~~ticosus and menziesii. I wonder why. The seeds come up when planted. 

We have made a new small rockery on the north side of the house, far 
enough out from tne house to get full sun. l' ~e moved sever;;.l penstemons 
there, and they looked fine all through the summer. I put dissectus there 
too, but it sets its buds so late, they don't open. Two blooming stalks were 
spoiled by the first frost. 

We got real brave this year and moved most of the penstemons in our vege
table garden" They were all real old plants. Three rows of them had beoome 
so irregular. Some had died and left spaces, and some were sitting up too 
high; and all looked messy. So we made two new rows one day in mid-June, when 
we had a heavy rain. and moved all the large ones to one row and the small ones 
to the other. It was a big surprise that they moved so well. There were seven 
plants oftlle f:trstFlathead Lakes I grew, arid all were beginning to bloom, 
five heterophyllus, and some calycosus. I just dug the hole first, then dug 
the plant, carried it over. and set it in. I put up shadow frames, and the 
plants didn't wilt. . 

Some divisions of Flathea.d Lake hybrid did well, which is more than I can 
say of any other species I've tried. Most penstemons seem to me almost 
impossible to divide and very difficult to transplant. Flathead Lake is an 
exception, and some penstemons that I've transplanted in July have done well. 
That seems to be the best time of year. The objection is that one usually 
makes over the flower beds in spring., and it's hard to fit penstemons into 
them later. II ve been trying it this yel'r,. though. 

\ 

I gave a paper on the native shrubs of Y'f.'.shington at the garden club in 
August, and of course included several penstemons in the list. 

It was 1945 when I joined the robin" and 1946 when Carl Worth made his 
first collecting trip. So it will soon be ten years. We have all grown a 
lot of penstemon plants in that time • 

. 
Mrs, Izetta Renton, North Bend, Washington 

All r:-.y penstemons came through the winter in fine shape. They were all 
looking green and nice this spring. 

~,fy new plantings of seeds all cane up. I also noticed that the seed nats 
fltorn the pI'E'vio .... s ~"P.f!r Viere just full of new seedlings. I really think that 
penst.e~~cn seE.>d~ .. at least the kinds that I plant, ooma up better the seoond 
:;"0ar thr.;n tne first if the nats are taken care of. 

Yfa had rain and more rain all spring, up to July 20. But the penstemon 
bloomed exceptionally vrell. 
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I noticed this year th~t !!L~ ~iesii. in f 11 sun gr01l11S bett,'r tihan in shade. 
It sure is touchy. In semi-sb~d -: it ·~ r01.':3 s')me fou!' or five inches hign, 
whereas in sun it is just a tir.y cree) er, st~ying very close to the ground 
and looking better. It blooms well in both sun and semi-shade, though • 

. Tolmiei also grows much marl' dwarf in full sun. 

. :My e!~c'!o-g~owing form of Flathead Lake is doing fine in several places. 
I hope to have seed for the exchange soon. 

I like newberryi a lot. It grows about 8 inches high and very comp8ct. 
It has reddish foliage, and such lovely dark red flowers. I took a lot of 
rooted pieces and p18nted them around. 

In fact, I took lots of cut~ings of S~10by penstemons. They rooted very 
well, and I have them all planted out now. 

I collected a shrubby one with very narrow leaves down in Eastern Oregon. 
It has flowers in both lavender and white. It's a very good rock garden plant. 
I Bet out a nat full of rooted cuttings of it in September. 

. , . 
It is h'3rd to imagine '3 rupicola in anything approachi...'1g blue, but 'tihe 

one I focnd in Oregon hed t~e most heavenly shade of blue-lavender flowers. 
!t is a deep lavender-biue, not a was:'y color. The foliage is gray, and the 
plant , grew close to the rocks, just like the red-flowered ones do. I have a 
few p1ants of it left, but they ha'\~ntt bloomed since t brought them into, the 
~arden. I dug them as small plants, so don't know if any of them will have 
')lue flowers. If any of them do, I will make all the cuttings I can. It was 
the most beautiful penstemon I ever s~w. 

I have .g huge goldfish bowl that I use for rooting penstemon cuttings in 
the greenhouse. I fill it about a quarter full of clean river sand. I dip the 
cuttings in Rootooe and place them in the sand. Then I lay a pane of glass 
over the top. This holds the moisture for a couple of weeks without adding 
any water • 

. In the last bul~,,8tin I told about having fungous trouble on a lot of my 
low shrubby penstemons. The inspector was unable to get any definite help 
from anyone on identi ;:Y;_'1g wl".e.t kind of blir:tt it was. The people he asked 
all said it must have been a bad infestati0n of aphis. I took pieces of all 
thRt I was having t.rou- -le with and planted tt<>.m out in a scree where they get 
-1"u1l sun in the afternoon. All the little divisions started right off to 
grow. T.hey lao\( a.s if they will do better there than in the semi-shady scree. 
:;~1en, at t:1E3 inspecto".t ssuggestion, I moved I,he remainder of the affected 
I'11nts: to a haner 3f'ree, and they too look bette'!". He thouf:;ht maybe there 
; !HS teo much soil in the other scree. It ('ould be that the cause of all my 
trou~e vra.s too rich a mix in that semi-shbd~- scree. 

I have lots of little fellows coming on from seeo, 
this :y~?r' s seedlings. I transplanted a lot of then in 
"trent right on growing. .But this was a we"", cool July. 
t hey wouldn't transpl~nt so easily. 

both last year's and 
July and they just 
~:Rybe in a normal year 

I got no seed to amount to anythinp. thO] 3 year. It jus i: rl'lined and rained 
aJ...1 season. ' We had only a week Or ten doys of wann weat'Wr the whole summer. 
It's odd, but the ones Itd give a lot to h' 'T.) increase nt-'ver seed t~~selves. 
'?ut ones I don't care for seejall over the phae. I'll b~" t I pullt:td nI> a 
tho\.i.sand seedlings of hirsutus. Then ~ ~:;C\ir.. I just sla\e over othar idnds vf 



seeds to make them grow. . .. ; 

The only seed I gathered this year was some aX my good Flathead Lake. This 
is the one tliat makes -such straight growth and has the extra-large flovrers. 
I have taken pieces of this and started several plants here and there in the 
rock garden. It's only around 18 ,inches high and throws up from 12 to 15 
flower spikes. The flowers are all around the stems, and the color is a 
lovely orange-pink, I have had the old plant for ages. I've never tried the 
seed, but will plant a bit this year to see if it will come true or revert 
back to the floppy type. 

I remade apart of a large rock garden ·this year, taking out large ever
greens I had bought. ten years ago that were supposed to be dvmrf. I put in 
new choice evergreens, real dwarfs this time, as well as a lot of other good 
plants. 

I visited several nurseries while I was in Se8ttle this year. Several of ., 
them are beginning to handle the rock garden penstemon, in several spec~es. 
I'm helping out all I can by furnishing them with different ones and talking 
penstemon wherever I go. This is certainly a rock gardening part of the 
United StRtes, so penstemons should really take hold. If only the little 
ones were easier to grow, so the nurseries would be more inclined to propagate 
them, and if the rock gardeners could see them, 1'm sure they would sell like 
mad. 

A friend of mine 'with a sales yard in Seattle sells quite a lot of penste
mons. She was given apinlr-flowered shrubby penstemon from Carl Starker, that 
looks something like rupicola, but is more like a pink menziesii. 

In. two more years, when the grandson is seventeen, we intend to take a 
trip each summer over to the places where lot"s CJf the little penstemons live, 
to Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Arizona, and Nevada. 1~Te ",,-ill make one good 
collecting trip each year. I'm determined to grow all those little treasures 
yet. ' 

--.--"~'-----

Mrs. Birdie Padavich, North Bend, Washington. 

I had a good display of penstemon bloom this year. The 1;eather ;ras so 
cool and damp that the colors were very good. 

I had very poor germination in the penstemon seed, beds 1,.vhere I covered 
the seeds with fine sand and peat. In the places whel"e I just scattered the 
seeds I had 100 percent germination. SQ I am not going to cover my penste
man seeds after this. 

A curious thing happe~ed to my Flathead Lake seeds. In the specially 
prepared spots there were only a few seedlings. Yet. 'in another spot, 'where I 
emptied pods arid cha.ff from seed cleaning~ they caine up as thicl( as grBss. 

All my Flathead Lake penstemons died over the winter.' Now, what caused 
that to happen? It ~st have been the ~eather, for~we lost all of them 
throughout the garden. 1've never had that happen to Flathea.d Lake before. 

My Flathead Lake hybrid with deep magenta flowers had the round, pouch
shaped corollas like unilateralis. It passed on with the others. 

I had a few good barbatus show up this summer. They 'Were strong, upright 
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plants, much better than the old strain. 

In all the years-that I've been try:ing to grow grandin~:rus , I only had 
one plant bloom, and then it died~ Often they live only ).mtilour fall rains 
start. 

Gairdneri grows by the acre over by Ellensburg. It just won!t grow in 
my garden. It is a s.hruhby type. It grows in desert regions, arid the plants 
dry out for three or four months each summer. "Yhen' I was in eastern Washington 
this September, the plants looked dead, with not a green le8.f showing. In my 
garden, because of the rains, they stay in active growth all summer. I guess 
thatts the reason I can't keep it. Transplanted plants from the wild live only 
until our, fall rains st::Jrt, then die. I am hoping that seedlings will live. 

I,Ey shrubby penstemons tiied out in the center this year. I wonder if they 
just don't starve to death in the middle, with the- outlying stems taking all 
the strength from the-middle. 

Rupicola alba was hand-pollinated with 'pollen from rupicola rose-a and 
newberryi. It has a nice lot of seed pods. 

:Menziesii· 'setnoseeds this year; although' it bloomed well. 

The ~ovely serralatus from Carl Starker has passed on. I just don't 
understand it. 

I seemed to have a'millicinhirsutus i:i1 my garden this year, but none 
were the tin;ys-flowered 'one·. 'Mine have- rather l'argepurple flowers. I would 

. like very much to see a pink or red'form of hirsutus in the12-inch size with 
the short panicles and small blossoms. 

I have lots of white digitalis. It grows like a weed for me. I also 
have a pale lavender.--;pink one. 

I had one plant. of Ralph' s Rose Queen. It was nothing like the white 
or the lavender digitalis that I have. It died after blooming. 

I like Ralphfs'crimson canescens.Can't imagine why I never planted 
seeds of it before,since I am always looking for red flowers. 

II ve taken quite a few cuttings of the Mary Hill. Glabri. All are growing. 

I was interested in reading Jim Bredfield f s report to find that some of 
the penstemons that do not <10 viell for him are the best growers out here. 
One that he mentioned as short~1ived is richardsonii and another is serrulatus. 

It is queer -about richardsbnii being short lived in Ohio. Along the 
roadsides in eastern VJashin.gton there are plants ten years old and older • 

• Each year they are a mass of bloom. But very few seedlings show up. The 
way they set seed, you would think there would be millions of seedlings. 

Serrulatus is more at home in the mountains· than in the garden. A plant 
that I got from Carl Starker died after blooming. 

Serrulatus varies iTI color from a deep red.o-purple to a lovely blue. 
Mountain slopes will be just one sheet of color where it grows the best. 
Carl Starker had a lovely form in his nursery garden. It came from some place 
in Montana. It grew about 18 inches high, more like an evergreen than 
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a herbaceous one. He gave me a seedling plant, but it turned out to be just 
like our natives, not lik;ehisgood one. 

We made a trip back in the hillsm July and found serrulatus growing 
along an old loggirig road. We collected five different color forms. .one was 
a white edged iri blue-quite striking. ethers were deep plum-purple, pale 
lavender, some wonderful blues, and some with quite large flol~rs~ We dug 
them and wrapped each plant iri wet newspaper. They stayed that way the rest 
of the day, which was, quite warm; ,but, the plants, came through as perky as when 
we gathered the1n early in tne morning.' .. , .. '.', 

We found two pew:'''penstemon~uown' iIlSouthern Or~~&o~in Uune. We were back 
in the hills hunting azaleas, and~ these two grew. fllongthe ' river bank. One 
could be seorsus. 

I also collected deustus on the, lava, butte out of Bend, .oregon. I like 
this little penstemon, gut have', never be,en able to keep it. 

We found s~~ciosus a19ngthe Columbia River, bapk away from th~'main 
highway. 

We also found cinereus on the lava butte at Bend. This little penstemon 
also gro~ on Table Mountain. in eastern Washington. 

I colle,cted two new penstein~lJs in the Siskyous ,in northern California 
, this last June. Both are low-gro:wing plants with blue blossoms. Also 

collected another plant of the pale yellow one from Bend. All were looking 
nice in SeptembErrin a fiat of peat and sand. 

My cinicola plants don't have the clear, true blue color as the ones in 
the vvilds of eastern .oregon, near Bend, where I collected it. It seems to be 
washed 'out in my garden. Where they grow v-iild,they must get miffully dry 
there"in summer. 'It grows in a nice little upr~ght bush in the sagebrush. 
In my garden it wants to sprawl."·' 

Years ago on a climb up Easton Ridge I found a good blue in fruticosus. 
It was a pale 'blue, but. q true blue. I, was, new .,a,t ,collecting pi:mstemon then 
gnd had no idea what colors they came in. But! thought this one outstanding, 
and had it for years. Izetta and I used to go up there often on the ridg9, 
until one day we shared the mountain with a,mother cougar and her two kittens. 
It' s quite a trick coming down 'off a mountain while watching the trail behind 
you and putting ydur feet'in the right spot. We have never been back up 
there. . 

I alw~ys water newly set~out plants with Alaska fish fertilizer. They 
~eep right on grOwing; don't even vn.lt on warm days. 

In spite of all our rain this summer, all the penstemons looked good 
this fall. 

In lOOking' over the bulletin of 1948 I found an article by Will Curtis, 
Mass., and he spoke of scale on penstemon in his garden. steve Hamblin 
'V'lI'ote me after the last bulletin. came out, about my scale. Said that using 
wash water 'that had a detergeIJ.t in it would kill the scale. He said to be 
sure and soak the ground' around the plants, as the scale winter in the soil. 
I've been doing that, and have no scale on the' large penstemons, but have to 
keep a sharp eye on the small ones. Rupicola is the one they seem to like 
best. The plant inspector has taken some plants to see if he can findvmat 
type scale it is and its host plant. 
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Mrs. H. H. Miller, Issaquah, Washington. ' (near Seattle) 

TheW:tnterco1oring of my hybrid rupico1a x fruticosus was very nice 
in the rock garden. The 1ea.ves turned a soft rose color, which Vlent very well 
wi tl1 the wine-red coloring of the menziesii foliage in winter. 

Some of the shrubby penstemops wbich started gr'owth early in the spring 
were badly damaged by 1at~ sev:ere' frosts. Whole sections' of them were killed. 
A plant of rupico1a, which was growing nicely, looks dead. I thought.ser~ 
latus, though not a shrubby one, was very hardy; but it is completely gone. 
But i~ seeded itself. It seems,to:be,the older plants'whichare:most apt to 
be damaged by these late" frosts. , The two-yaarseed'll.ngs'camethrough without " ;". injury. 

I ]ilts: cof+~e 6~~~ for ~eed,s better·tl1an·anything 'else. I?ots break dliring 
the winter,,,arid bottoms faU ,out ,of nats.. ,In open ,beds' the-moles push' every
thing out of the ground. In a coffee can neither of·these 'thingshapperis.' ",' 
Also you can easily come by more' of them and' thus can keep planting new lots 
of seeds in ne~lcans, instead ,.01' emptying flats, to- ;a~commoda:te new ·seeds. If 
seed's' are slow gernrl.nating", the cAns c~I),be laid, q.side to g'ee' if they ,-r.Lll- ' 
gemin,2te n~xt year. - , , . 

'. . . .-; '.) 

, 'One of the fruticosus types that I raised, fr0m. seed l'Ooks like the one 
that grows in B1evdtt Pass. It was a gorgeous spectacle this year. It must 
have had a,Goup1e qf,hundred stalks of bloom. ,The ,plant is almost three:feet 
ac:rt0.p~ ,', al'ld .. hangs partly over a log. The .flowers are fairJ..ygobd--sized and 
ofapleasj,ne co1or~ . 

• :' Th,ipicola andrUpico1a alba, finished their main blooming on June 20. 
'Rupico1a alpa bloomed a se cond time." 

~rrettae bloo~ed for the first time. It had a good pink bloom, bu.tI 
still think the foliage more attractive than the bloom. The plant seems to 
grow very slo'wly ,inmy,garden~ ,~ 

The different forms of menziesii ,mre covered vdth bloom in the spring, 
and bloomed a second time, in the fall., . ,.' ' .. ;,'. " .. -; .-- " 

Colorado ens is bloomed well, but I find the grey foliage much more 
attractive than the. bloom, which has no particular q,istinct·ion. 

Pin5..folius -,~io0f!1eothis year, to,?, Also"ven)1sj:,us, ovatus, serrulatus, 
8nd hirEnltus~, 

. ",'i 

,. The spedes iris have, made a .w6.1derful display this year. They make a' 
nice ~omp2i1ion l plant "for penstemoninthe g7r:den. ,'The colors and forms make 
a goo,d foil for each. other. ' " 

" T .-.' ---- ----- ----
Mr., Wilbur 1. Graves, RoY, 1c!ashington (near Puget Sound) 

TIe todc a trip up into northeast Washington in June. Drove part 'Fray up 
Mt. Annie (6096 feet high). There is a road all the way to the top. Most 
of the wild flowers were in full bloom. There 'I'-fere Dodecatheons, Mertensias, 
Geum turbinata, Eriogonums, etc. Penstemon scouleri was there in quantity, 
on the rocks and off. Some of the old plants had vroody stems at least an inch 
through, gnarled and buffed silver grey by the elements, vdth the new grov~h 
at the tips. In some cases only the gnarled branches remained. I brought 
home a small compact plant and a couple of seedlings. Got an herbaceous 
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penstemon there too, but havett'I1;,'f.igqredout wha:t, it is yet. 

My Ca.lifornia penstemons (Hesperothamnus) don! t· fee1.~ at home here. They 
firstc'bmplained of our May frost. Now they don l t: li}<e all:' this .rain. Most 
of them have headed for points south, that is, if dead penstemons have any 
sense of direction. 

Mrs. William Hebert (Myrtle), Elma,lrashington (near Puget 
.. . . ...... Sound) 

My first big surprise this year in my new location was the gerudnation of 
the seeds. I guess I planted nearly everything on the list.· Someone told me 
to plant one seed for ea~h two plants I wanted •. I· didn't take it seriously, 
but I should have. I got seedlings enough to' plant half the state. Can you 
imagine anyone idiotic enough to plant close to eighty kinds? 

Almost all kind$' gave good to excellent germination. Only a few failed to 
come. Among these was bridgesii, which I have never beet! able to get to germi· 
nate •. The seeds had only a few nights of freezing, and then not below 28. 
! had good luck witl'i kinds that never showed a sprout in Montana. 

For the first time. since I've been growing penstemons, I had good germina
tion in the eastern species •. For some reason, I never could get any seedlings 
of these in my other garden. I'm convinced that it was the dry air there that 
proveq the insurmountable obsta.cle. 'I see that Minnie Raabe, 1.'1 Texas, nas 
the same t:rouble wi ththem. In a dry air se ction, a very few hours, can Wipe 
out an entire batch of seedlings, or make the surface so dry that the seeds 
just can't come up. I now have fine plants of canescens, calycosus, smallii, 
Fern's dwarfhirsutus, Ralph's special color strain 0:( dearf hirsutus, and two 
or three dig-italis~ forms, in cluding 'White Fairy and R,ose Queen. 

: The' speciesl!1 Dasanthera, the. shrubbies, came nic,ely. I have from one 
to manY of all the kinds, except ,barre'ttae,. which I neglected to plant. I 
also got seedlings' of pinifolius, exilifolius, aridus, ga-ird,neri, crandallii, 
am'oigUus, and thurberi. " 

The Habro;mtl1Us kind.s came n·i.~ely, and I am an,xious to see how they will 
do out here. They were my best penstemon group in Mortana, but I don't know 
of any6~e oy:t this way who is growing them to any extent • 

. I never realized until now how l":ard I worked i!'} the other location to gro'!,': 
things' 'from s,e€ld. Here. one just throws the seed on the gr<;mnd and forgets it • . " 

. , 
All the Californiakinds that I planted c'arne easily, except bridgesii, of 

which I finally grew two •. These"were all unknowns to me before. The 
antirrhinoides seedlings are' shrubby l:ittlebranched miniature treelike things 
with tiny fat leaves of very light green. Cordifolius seedlings are also a 
bit treelike, but with large ovate,.light green leaves, with prominent veinir1g 
Centranthifolius seedlings have very'large,reddish-t1.nged first leaves. 

I got a few seedlings in the Aurato:t section~ not many; and some nice 
Coerulei. I had no luck with seeds ofcobaea. Grandiflorus, in all its forms 
and hybrids, came up wonderfully well. So have the 1arious ,iohnsoniae 
(Flathead Lake) forms. I could plant all of Grayl s Harbor County vuth those. 
'!there are some dozen different strains. Barbatus and ssp. torrEOlyi 91so 

came well and grew into robust clumps. 

The Saccanthera came well too. I have richardsonii, 18etus, heterophyllus! 
and a few others that I have never grown before. 
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Myrtle Ileoor'ti, ,c<>ntin'U~d' i." :.: 
..:. "" <I ~~ f'). f· I:" :-,; I· ' 

Unlike the· way tllat ovatua 'has :.behaysd f~J!", ije:lph so fa:r, it was the 
freest in germination of any that I planted. .. 

One of my failures wa's ni tidus, 'which was always so easy to get from 
seed ~ Mon~ana. ,The., ~.$ed);ipgs· may, have 'coinEf'UP, 'arld then damped off without 
my knowing they hacf germ:rnated~' ,.., ., '" -" _ .. - .. 

'-,-' " 

It .1s. thrilling to.- 'watch all the differ.entl' kinds" of penstemon seedlings 
developing. ' They all 'show' a family resemblance,," :but the leaves vary from big 
t.o tiny, from reddish purple through bluish: and bright green. to yello'wish or 
grayish in color; and are of all different sha-p.es·,i.from' needle shape to 
perfectly round. 

.:. ..', 

The weeds out here are new to me also". , We"haveohe thet l.ooks like a 
penstemon in its ",seedling stage.:· . .r' transplanted. seven before L discovered 
that they were .weeds. The thing that· made me'suspicious was their very rapid 
growth; so I investigated and found them gro~dng allover. I still don't know 
what its name ·is:, .. [ 

I never knew un til this' spring ·that mice' like penstenion seedlings. I 
visited the gre'enhouse of my postoffice friend;' and they had planted several 
flets of penstemons. These 'came up well,. and theh mice simply mowed them 
down. They passed by all sorts 'of ,other seedlings and concentrated on the 

,penstemons. - . 

. 1 can now: report that fall is. the wrong time to. plant penstemon seeds 
in the Puget Sound area. I planted a frame full in October, 1955. They all 
came up 'Within two we~ks •. All ,the .·antirrhinoides damped off in the December 
·rains.· ,The rest :linge'red on-through thE! winter until March; and then, one by 

·onEi;or, dozen .by do:zen, tJ:iey:passedou::t. There; was riot enough sun to give 
them the pep they needed to c?rry through till' warm weather. The successful 
plantings were made in very early spring, early enough to get a few freezes. 

AftEir get:tingthis 'v.'Onderful germinAtion, my.next problem 'was what to 
do with all those seedlings. The' first batch' I set out one at a time. But I 
didn't keep that up long. Soon they were being set out in clumps of three or 
four. ··1 excused myself by saying that that is the :way Mother Nature does it. 
Even vvl:th all my setting out of seedlings, I still.did not empty the flets. 
I set out one long bank of Habroanthus kinds. They included cyananthus, 
garret tii, s t;rictus, penne llianus (tVIO.Cl':..11llps), C' lpirius, neomexicanus, and 
unila teralis., This planting looks good. 

Included in this plant'irig wer-ealso severatchimps .o:f Seeba Hybrids, 
three clute'_, ",nd three good plants of the new Raabe hybrid, ,,[hich I am 
particularl.:- ·,.l."'XlOUS to blOom. The foliage rese'mbles cobaea. 

I had bxcellent success in transplanting seedlings. This was due, no 
doubt, to the fact ·that we had Imlch rain and little hot weather at thC'.t time. 
It was the easi,est transplanting I ever did.' I used to hover over them in 
Montana. Of course I still hover ov~r them here, but there is no watering 
or shading frOT,l a 'hot sun. 'Here we hevehot gun only in 'the very.summeriest 
sea.son~ 

These transplanted seedlings will probably have to be considerably 
svvitched around before '1 get things in their best locations. 

l~s. Harris, of Salt Lake City, sent me some seeds of Utah native pen
stemons, the species names not known to her. I Am intere8ted to WAtch their 
development. They show half a dozen different types, and are now husky plants. 
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Another intriguing group of seedlings is a batch from a supposed cross 
between johnsoniae andgrandiflorus. I had more seedlings than time or 
strength; so set them in clumps ana rather exposed dry slope. To my surprise, 
they are about the most vig~rous plants I have anywhere; and no two alike. 
Some show the grandiflorus type of leal,. but most are glossy green, varying 
from lanceolate to obovate.· .;, .. '.: . ': . ' . ",,\ ':"',.r.. ' 

, " , ~ .. - ; . . 
A third grOup that1:t is fun t~ ~at~h' a~e' the j~imsoniae hybrids vr.Lth 

glaber. It. seems that no two are. alike'in .color, size, shape, .or general 
habit. , '. . 

In early March Vera Moyer:. ;~ent me a grand. ~eh of peristemon' plants •. They 
included payettensis, glaber; speciosus lemhi"erisis, unilateralis, flavescens, 
het~rophyllus purdyi, richardsonii, laetus alba, subglaber, grandiflorus, 
digitalis, and i lot of johnsoniae, besides two possibl~ hybrids which as yet 
I won I t name. Later, after one of her collecting trips, she' sent· me three 
plants of cyaneus and three o'f globosus. All these plants took hold .. and: grew 
without a setback.' . " 

, '. 

I flln discovering that all I thought I knew about penstemon culture, as of 
,tJie western prairies., is not going tQ be of very: II).Uch use to me here. Or 
'pe'rp-?ps I shoula say that there is a great. deal more to it than I had realized. 
The spe cies grown out here are very different from the kinds I had success 
with in north Montana's windswept "barrens." '.' ,,', . '. . 

'. 
Summer was slow in coming out here. We had very few really warm days. 

This was in striking contrast to most of the ,country, But it was' not cold., 
Just an unvarying 50 to 70 degrees day anclnight, week after week. We had 
lots of r?in, or so it seemed to a dry-lander, and a noticeable dearth of good 
old Montana sunshine. That is the only thing I really miss ~ the constant 
sun and clear blue skies. How~ver, my garden, loves this climate and is really 
giving me· a thrill. . ' , 

One of the big surprises I got here Was discovering that penstemons don't 
bloo~ any earlier in Washington than they did back in Montana. June is the 
best month here', as it was there, insol'ar'as my limited experience goes. 

I had expected quite a bit of floppirig wi. th so much rain and sem~shade 
for my penstemons. But most have stood up well. 

My first bloom' was on flavescens,' of v{hioh I had about 15 plantse They 
made glossy green mats of l~aves and. had many spikes of flowers. The~ bloomed 
very freely, and were still full of bloom in the middle of June. The flowers 
vrere on stiff, erect little stems, 6 inches or so tall. The colors were mostl: 
a cream, with a few a bit darker, almost a pure yellow,' and one almost white. 
The flowers were not at all showy, and they do have an unlovely way of turning 
brown as they age. But I am probably sentimental about them. They bring back 
to mind that very pleasant day iri 1952 when Frank Rose and his wif.e took the 
Bennets and me to the top of Tom Beale Peak in the Bitterroots and showed us 
flavescens grOwing ,wild. I was surprised that they approved of my location 
here, elevation 20' :;f'eet, as. ,compared, to the 5000 fee· . ?lus: of Tom Beale peak. 
r secured some seed from these." ' . 

. ),.,' , . 
Lyallii, or close kin to it, followed next. Its leaves are like those of 

willow, .. with evenly serrate edges. It has a good habit, is ;:;howy, and seems 
contented on my bank. The. stems were rather sparsely flowered, but the f1ov~ 
ers were very, very attractive. They were long and tubular" of a deep pure 
violet, RV5 on the Gladiolus: S.o~d,ety· color chart. The Rnthers Are ver.J ,fuzzy, 
as are also those in Dasanthera.· They are distinguished from DasantherB by , 

.- r '" ..... 
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being h'erhi}ceous' ihstead' 6f shrubby': ahd tif'h~;m'fl :wingeQ.s'eed~:~':~tbeliev~ . 
they, vdllprove' to be very fin'e' where'· t~eY,·Will; adapt themselves. .... '.. . " . 

• (Editor's note: :r'have seen 'seeds from thi~plan:tal)ptheyhave the . 
. winged appendage 'Which'is' found6nlf iii SubgeilUs NQ'th6chel6ne •. This sub

genus consists of the two species lyallii and nemorosus.' Myrtie's descrip
tion cou+d not possibly, fit nemor9s'lJ,~, and ,i,'t;fits .lyallii .perfec:t,ly. So, 
a1 though Myrtle doe,s.,:no-t want 'to st~~e pO$ltiv~lY that ,her plapt is ,lyallii, 
I 'Will take·theresponsibility of stat:Lng'positivelythat it'is.) .... ~ 

The glaber plants that Vera sent me bloomed in very pale l washy colors 
and were sprawly~ Thj,.s is the same behavior that. glaber .. shows ,in Virginia.,. 

Gurclimate ,is ll'IUch the 'same as that of Virginia; so" maybe those of' us 'who 
live ~in regions' where' t.here is a lotaf ram during penstemqn bloom:ipgttn),e • 
have' to expect such behavior from glaber.· . 

. ,,' On the other' hand, what I think 1:s subglaber, though p~ssi,bly .strictus,' . 
bloomed in [J beautiful clear sky blue and had erect tall stems. (Strictus did 
the same thing in Ralph's garden this year.) . It bloom.ed here ten days earlier 
than· gJ:aber. This good color must',have' be,en,th~ 'effect: of 'strain. Or perhaps 
some 'species of the G:labri have the ,colorfac:tor more firmly stamped. It is 

·endouraging to knowtp,at not all the Glapri,pre going tp be wasl;ly blue. and 
sprawl.Y'here. 'AlII 'have' to do is to grow the species that can take this 
climate vdthout losing their good characteristics. 

• Speci03lisiemhiEmsi.s did not' get tbth~ bio~ming stage t,J;lis ye2r. 

Only ont:!' plant of payett~nsis bloom~d, witl;l just' .one spik;e •. But' the 
,flowers were abeauti;f.'ul peep blue. : So" here are 'pt least two tba t ;will. hold 
their deep blueir'l this, region.,! 'Cya~eus' I\lar, prove, to', be, another one,. 

One plant of glaber was pure white. It must be an albino. I've had 
ev~rythingelse in,glaber:bef~re,but not whit,e. Later in. thfil summer my" 
glaber p+ants wet'e affect'ed by fung.ou~ rt,lst becCluse of the damp:weather. 
Theycouldn' t ta~e it and passed but.··· . 

'" .-, .' . , .. 

Three rather pindl'ing unilateralis .. bloomEild and flopped. This 1ms the 
first time they ever flopped for me. Two were the usu?l lavender with deeper 
veining. One Y!2S 2 pure unmarlted pink. Th~ l~tter was, I think, from seed 
I secured from Ad? Duncan's beClutiful pink cl'!ll'l).P, vfhich waS splendid again 
this year; }3hetold me ~ . . .' . " . 

My sole survi~or of:th~ trek from Mont~a; t:ypic~1.Gr;:1),dallii;4idn It . 
bloom. I VIaS 'gil/en a n::tce plant of crandall:li,giabrescens this summer, 
but it bas 'been s'ul~:i,ng. ,,' .... 1 . • 

; ", 

. TYro plants ot,grandifloru$. bloomed~each with one stem, 'and the ;stems:. 
fevi-f16wered. Later they developed that rusi:;ycondi tion of ,the leaves which 
isbro1.lght on by too mudh moistur'e. But, unlike the glabers, these haye made 
good nevTbasal- growth this, fall. . ,', ' ." 

~ .; 

COb?e3 doesn't seem to like the West. The 'first time I planted cobaea 
in Mon't~na; ~hey did fine, wiptered over, and g~,v.e a. gorgeous bloon9-ng show 
the next year. But that was a good twelve years ago, cmd I have had failures 
consistently ,:wi th cobaEia'ever since. Beg'inpe't's luck, I guess. 

.. . ;' ,. ' . . 
I bad a good many plants . iri. the johnson:iae type, ~~d a v,ide 'variatipn . '. 

in size, 'c6lor,arid general ty'pi3.' . Roughly-speaking" 'the, ~arty',,?Vra~:t; ones ,pad 
fat bells ofa soft 'shade of pirik. The l~ter ones ~;rere much taller- up to 
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four feet-- with colors borderinh on vivid scarlet, but vJith slimmer blooms. 
There seemed to be tyro distinct types, but vdth variations that appr.oached 
each other. Two dwarfs had deep purple bells, but of the typical johnsoniae 
type, rather than the spikelike Glabri formation of Violet Queen. 

Some of these plants needed staking, but most of them stood up well. I 
found them easy to stake, as the flop always comes at the base, so a low sup
port is all they need. I use either green wire stakes or wire dress hangers 
bent to the proper shape. (At last I have found some use for these hangers, 
of which everyone always has a lot lying around.) 

At Ada Duncan I s garden this summer I saw a ·j.ohnsonia-e hybrid plant that T 
had given her when I left Montana. -It had· grown to.be .three feet in diameter, 
and was a solid mass of seed stems. She said every visitor during its reign 
asked what it was. 

I agree that johnsoniae is better as comparatively young plants. After 
the third year the old plants should be replaced with young, shapely ones •. : 
They, like some other types, lose their shap~ .and get floppy v'lith old age. 

Thet leaves three late-flowering kinds, vhich were all new t.o me and 
therefore interesting. . 

Eight richardsonii.made vigJrous plants, with attractive cut-leaved fol
iege. The plants vve~e rather spreading.in growth, not exactly spravlly. It 
just seems to be their nature to romp ~round. The flowers were rather: few and 
far apart on the stems. They were in various shades of pink--some clear, 
others with a purplish tinge that is less attractive·. This species seems· 
promising, and, since it is a native to this region, s?~:)1ild do we.ll for me. 

Heterophyllus purdy!'wa,s the second late bloomer. It makes. low, rather 
dense leafage, topped' with many spikes of blue floYf8rs. The stems ar e r8th~r 
woody, and the leaves are linear-lanceolate, of a dull dark green. Ther~ were 
many sprays of flO'ilerS, quite thickly streTlI) along the, stems. They 'Here in 
various tones of purplish blue, some pinld,sh and some rather muddy. but not 
\"fashy. The lack of bright' blue ,as most people repqrt Jar them, ,,-ras, probably. 
due to too little sun or warmth. They v:ere. ina semi-:-shDC;led. location, '. 

The third late one ".'ras laetus alba. It'ilas rather t~il,~-r.i.th long, some-
Tlhat straggly branches, ,vi th both leaves and floviers strung along in a scat,....: 
tered fashion. The foliage is a very light green, alinost a· yellol"f-green, and 
the leaves narrovlly lanceolate. On three of my six plants the buds were 
creamy, and' they opened into blooms af pure velvety '."[hite. Two had blue 
floyvers, in. shade very. similar' to-heterophyllus. I liked it a lot, in sP.itta 
of its lack of compactness. " 

These three late-blooming pEmstemons should extend' the flol'18ring season in 
the penstemon patch, by many weeks. ,The first blooms opened here on August 9th 
and laetus had scattered blooms up to mid October. The othertua still had a 
fev; flowers in November. I did not have enough plants to. make Cl shony display, 
but enough to give great promise. 

Some successful gardeners recommend cutting the old plants back· drastically 
after blooming,' to encourage more compact gro',"Ith. It sounds practical to me, 
though I h.we not gotten it done yet~ 

Three plants started the season as IImystory plants." I TIas calling them 
by several names-first Flathead u.ke, then "digitalis gro'l:lp," then "Aurator." 
But 'when they bloomed, I noticed .that the ,flowers had closed mouths j and it 
davmed on me that they were hirsutus. Can you imagine anyone in the Penstemon 

.. 
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76 Myrtle Hebert, continued 

Society not recognizing hirsutus? But this was the first time I had ever 
grovnn it. I never could get it to grow or even germinate in Montana. 

· .~snft it fun to have mystery plaBts to vmtcr.1 Mine get a lot more 
atteptiop than-thos.e t~at I'me,~re ;;loout... . :.,. "'/,' ,·i.;7i - .... 

• " • ,. • ;. '.'" .: ;. <. •• c ; 

.~: If :Jrou" oouldhave .De~b~er~ ·'thisT~e;;' a'ttd,: !~~~h~d;~y' 'b~k~~.d·h~g 
birdS flitting from johnson.l.aEil.·~0:··gl:aberr~.6r ':subgla:ber . ?rid' a thC?~sand~epe,ats, 
day after day, you would bEil as conviriced as I ani'of 'what has been happen:i:ng 
in :our .. gardens of ·late ·years. Both of these' varie'ties··have blooms 'of ·h:i.ID!ming 
·bird size and ,type, and they:bloom at the same time •.. '., .... . , 

: \'''.' 

... :~. 

.:. 

~ Ii'bought:two:.little 'plants' of ellipticus fro~ Olga Johrisott; LibbY,<:. ' . 
Montana. They are both growing' and making lovely-little 'mats' of.' verytwy" 
leaves, in thick little clusters. I think it will be a neat rock gard~n plant. .. ...... 

· ." '''''',' .' 

'. ,Fallgrowth has been: excellent in my garden'. The new seedlings :in ,;th~ . 
groups: that grew at all; grew welt •. ' There are almost totalblanks::1n' the. . • 
Aurator section, and m~my in Anularius' are poor to non-existerit.; " Atso a few' 
Proceri did not grow well. The Graciles have grown into big olumps. Ovatus 
is 'everywhere. . ' , 

<. ;.>. 

• The seedlmgs of· cordifolius had made marVelous growth by 'the niiddle'of . 
October. Some of the main stems were upvTards of tVIO feet tall. But when they 
g9t ov.er afoot high, they lop over· and' send>up . neVI basal stems', and also ne",. 
upright shoots all up the original stem; so that it lies' horizontally, 'with' 
many vertical stems springing from the horizontal one,' besides the. neyT ba.sal 
cluirrp. :' So it looks like it would make quite 8 'bUlky mass 'where.,it ira:;! happy. 
I have probably a' dozen good· plants. They remind me of a snapdragon in . 
appearance-in a relD?te, sort of wa.y'. . . 

.J: am so ,pleased, this, 'year to have in the seed exchange a lot of' good: seed 
of de.sp purple grandiflorus~ This is a true species (or variety), I believe, 
and. not a hybrid, which means that it comes true from seed. I knew there was 
a dee..p purple wild·form •. 1 had heard, reports of it· occasionally over the. years 
o.f,my pensteIllon collect;i.ng. l,believe Claude.Barr ha¢l>tr'ied to locate some 
:y-hat had beetl rePQrtedto him, but. failc;ld to find it.· Now this has turned 
up. It .. came to mi3 from Olga Tiemann ,. who got the seed of· her three pl:ants 
from an .old lady in Kansas City. She'6aid hers, wer.e all, identical, which makes 
m~,hope it is the true· type • 

. 
Grandiflorus in its sever~ colors and hybrids germin?ted auite well, 

and .. many were transplanted, into the borc;iers; but their grovvth has been rather 
slpw and unsatisfaotory. That also held true with others of the Coerulei 
(!mularius). They dislike d(lmpness and: crave the dry prairie air. : 

My,:naw rook gar\ien 'was. built on,a,st~ep ;~k, where the plants will get 
oon~i.-derablr, sun. The ~o-oc9il~d soil is jU/3t.8and~ ~nd:,rock'. rubble that. was 
bulld..ozed in from a convenient nearby bank to fill in. a hole around ,the house. 
The sctbsoil is a gummy sand that looks impossible for plants to grow in. I 
was ,sure. thatnone,would;:soevery·:time, I set:irl el ,plant,. I.-put into the. hole 
a t;rowe;t.ful of. ,leaf mold mixe~, 'with'Qec~yed .manure. : Then I replaced the. 
sand-i"."0c]{debris on top.,It.W'as<';l ted1ous.>job,<b.uteffective1'for, those: 

,lit.t:t"plantt:) hpve taken: holdandgrown'stul'dy and dense • . 
At least the plants in this rock garden have super drainAge, because 

there'is a lot of, buUdll1g matei'ici:mixed in With the soil.'· It certainly is 
a· far crY'from my Monttma·soil.·' Here 'weCari turn th~ hose on the plants any 
time they need water. There we had only a. cwell"and,'had to carry waterih < 
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buck~ts.· Even so, we had to use":it sparingly. "Sothe-y drink often now, but 
don't suffer, from wet feet. ": : ;.< ,. 

In my new rock garden I have an amazing collection of plants. There are 
about 16 species of penstemons, 'mostly shrubbies,' hut 'hot ail. There are a few 
ambiguus, thurberi, crandallii," and pinifolius; and orie lone exilifolius. All 
these have needlelike laaves·.. Also onegei rdne-ri.·P m keeping my fingers 
crossed on those. A little more robust are the plantsofrupicola, montanus, 
cardwellii, and a few others of that type (Dasanthe'ra). The'nl have some extra 
fine little virens plants, some of Bradfield's cross of richardsonii and hetero
phyllus, and a fe;N misfits that will have to come out -- like ovatus or wilcoxii 
and a stray digitalis or two. On top of these, or wedged in with them, are a 
lot of bulbs--at le~st 15 kinds--in clumps. Also there are Dianthus, Oenothera, 
Scarlet Gilia, dWarf delphinium;'l, and many miscelJ..an$ous kin<ls.·;. 

Pinifolius has done especially well, and made thick 'little green tufts in 
the rockigarden. There was not a single loss there, and 1 have ahice- plant 
for almost each seed planted., I believe. 

I am already dreaming of expans\i.on, but will wait until I see what the 
winter does to-the garden. I also set my ellipt1cuS in the rock' garden, and 
took a few cuttings of it and lya11ii.. ' 

I had a letter from Mr. Ginns, in England. He wrote about growing rock 
plants and penstemons in the moister sect;ions there .... He' said they use an inch 
of sand-gravel mixture under the leaves ?~d around the crowns of the plants, 
to prevent rot and loss •. He suggested it as a help here, and· I appreciated it. 

I've been trying to put a light blanket of sawdust over the surface of the 
ground, to hold down weeds and prevent excessive drying out of seedlings. That 
is done a good deal around here. 

I haven't been into penstemon territory collecting yet, but have gotten 
some wildlings that I'm pleased about. The wild bleeding heart is·one. I dug 
it in full bloom and it has kept right on; never faltered. 

I have discovered thBt.we are in a very fortunate location as regards 
frosts. For some reason, either.the location, the protection of bushes,'or' 
the running stream, it is especially favorable. A frost hit adjoining places 
hard, but did almost no damage here. I had amaryllis' plants settinga,long the 
south side of the house too. We have noticed it many: times. The frost·eases 
by without hurting us much. It is ~ piece of pure luck, no clever. planning. 

Reports have come in, from several members of the A.P.S., of first year 
bloom from some of their penstemons. With the very long summer season we have 
here, I was 'hopeful that some of my seedlings might send. up bloom stalks. 
None did, though they made good growth. On checking, I find each report. came 
in from a section where the weather was very hot and dry, ~ile here it was 
unusually cool and wet. Is there some connection between scorching he.at and 
early blooming? 

This sununer was a very interesting one for me. So much to learn, and so 
many garden surprises; but with it all, very satisfactory progress for a 
first year. 

There was no big penstemon display here this spring, of course, this being 
my first year; but there was a bit of it in the late fall. Haterophyllus 
purdyi had a few blooms in'November, and richardsonii too. Hirsutus Was as 
confused as I about the seasons, and came out in full bloom this fall. I cut 
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off the seed pods:, as' the plant is not one of the, bette~ hirl)utus colors. 
But it is the first one that ever bloomed in my garcien, so i value it 
a.ccordingly. 

'In the last few days 1 have been studying over the old penstemon bulletins. 
ItJs Burprising how much information they contain. Just now I am anxious 
to learn about taus particular sec~ioniotthe.co~try. So when I read reports 
from i.t, they seem to hold so much~o*$':'$eaiiing:itflen theD did when I viewed 
them from the Mo~1:!aIia prairie angle; 'And handling the seed exchange has 
whettl'"d my ,curiosity about a lot of kinds I had not thought much about before. 
We cer1:linly chose a large subject when ,we pickedpenstemons • . - - - - - - - - - - - --- -

Mrs. ,E. ,A.. Bome, Clackamas,. Oregon (near Portland) 

The winter of 195~54 was mild: here, resulting in very little plant loss. 
However, all ~he established plants in Anularius auccumbed; the seedlings -
nitidus and acuminatus - aame through fairly well. The nitidus bloomed well, 
even i.f the ~tems,were short, in various tones of blue through pink, even 
white. OnlY9r,te~'w~re the real "sky'bluei-' Many died as summer came on, and 
n0W only a naIf dozen are left. Acuminlitus' bloomed well and promptly died. 
I shali not try any more of+this section, except,·toget specimens for my 
herbarium. ,;.The secundiflorus seedlings disappeared. Haydenii does live 
on, and it bl?omed, but it is surely a poor thing~ ,I wonder if it does well 
anywhere. O~e species, pachyphyllus J thrived some years ago, and it was 
neglect that killed it; I, should try. that again. I think,. I lost all my 
grandifiorus too. The Fate hybrids of G!'andiflorus, however, made new mats 
and lived t~pugh. 

I had ~6tlplanted many seeds.' TheSeeba Hybrids, attenuatus pseudo
procerus, and eriantherus came u~ thickly. Of the pots left over from last 
year garrett:~~.,germinate<l well, but only a few in gairdneri, alpinus, and 
brandegei. 'l'hes~,f.ew promptly died. The Seeba Hybrids made little growth; 
the o"tpers az:e, dO.:if1,g Vlell.· , j 

A few yearling plants came into bloom this year. Heterophyllus purdyi 
was in all shade,s from blue to Pink, very generous:. Glaber was most disap
pointing in color; ever'yt:p.ing:~t 'r1'good olue. ' " ' 

- ;. -. ,Hi .:, .. : . '" '." , ; . ~ .... -.. . 

,'/ ,',:, • Cardinalis,was neV{ for "me,.;' It, 'had a fair JllnOl;U}t of ,bloom for young 
',plants, and th~ir conditionwas'fine1n lat-esummep.But it is not very 
showy. Incertus 'is more' attri:ibtive •. ;!t,is::shQ:rt~r, ha~ a more bushlike 
,appeilr~mce, : and w,a,s,' ;3till in bloom on August 51. It had interesting red flow
ers. "Only one, .. plant"o,f ,it, lloweve'r, survived., 

• ':""'0,: . ':. j I ..... .: 

J • .' • I .:: ~.~.;:. ;. r '._,_. • : . '. .' . . 

, Pinifoli;us: i~~,a;un:ost the best '()f the mat formers """'-. a. fine, live green 
cQl-or .. ~d f10~ring"Qve·r a'long'l)Efriod,: t'pough"nqt',hepvily at anyone time. -. . ..' ~ . . .~ '. . 

" 
Of crandalli:1. I haVe 'thet:ypical farm, as' ';~'il':a~ :its subspecies glab-

rescens andprocumbens. They keep the green mat :':£a:~rlyYrell, and are more 
garden-useful, for that thq.n for the l)lossoms. No seed set on any of them. 

, ':: ,~. ~,':,' '" " : ", ,:' :';. " ',.' '~ ... ' ' " 

',: I was away when my plants of. ,Rose Queen: .. and"breyil?epalus bloomed, but 
, .. they must have been covered with blossoms, to judge. from ,'Jihe number of seed 

'pods on'them.>: '. ' 
. . T . , . .~." ;~.: ,"1' . . : 

" 
,;'.'; :l1a:rbourl:t"'tl:i.d ,nothing again ~xcep1fto le~f :out. I ',Jiead in the Bulletin 
, , that" Mlph '~ays' tbat in' naturq ,t,l}eir croV'/ris are, half smothered by sand. I am 

going to try doing that. II ve tried about' everything else .. " 
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Strange to say, richardsonii, VJhich usually 
., 

Only two plants of cobaea ozark are left. One bloomeQon one stalk. 
I wish it did better out here. 

There was good bloom on cinicoll;!,) pratensis J and rydbergii aggregatus,' 
though I had only a small amount of each. Tolmiei did well, and was looking 
very fresh and green in late summer, ~like. the other three.' Aridus doesn't 
do much. A few more of them die eaol) Winter, and the bloom is scarce. Virens 
didn't bloom at all, whioh is unusual. Whippleanus had a few flowers. 

Ovatus, moved to the new bed, had purplish flowers; but those left in the 
flats were a fine blue. The new bed is in full sun. Perhaps the near drouth 
and starvation in the flats produced the blue? 

The species that bloom here all season long are what I'm trying for. 
The hartwegii hybrids lead the list. Garnet is better than any.annual, if it 
is watered during the sununer and has the spent blooms picked. There are still 
flowers in the. bed as I write now on Christmas Eve. It is the finest border 
pent I know. Other long bloomers are heterophyllus purdyi, filifotmis, 
triphyllus diphyllus, and possibly pinifolius and incertus. Those t.bat give a ; 
good second blooming or scattered bloom throughout the season are ropicola 
?lba, menziesii, newberryi, andoinicola. 

Mrs. LeRoy Breithaupt,Corvallis, Oregon 

It has been very interesting to watch the new (to me) varieties of 
penstemon come into bloom and note their different characteristics • . 

In the shrubbies, the first started the first of May. I think it may be 
barrettae, but am not sure. Newberryi was the prettiest thing in the low-:.·
growing ones. Rupicola was nice too, but the bloom W8:;; very scant and soon 
gone. I hope it will make a better show next year when the plant is bigger. 
Several other rupicola plants from seed were good, but only tW? or three blooms 

Pinifolius is making a fine plant, but had only enough bloom to show its 
color. Ditto for tolmiei. I do not feel discouraged about these, as the 
plants were given me Just last falL 

Strictus typicus has nO.t bloomed, bu.t strictus pink had some lovely 
blooms. They were a .'Pinkishlavender with a. h:Luish cast. A9uminatus was very 
similar, but without as much blue. Unilateralis looked muoh like acuminatus. 
The one plant of speciosus that lived over winter was very similar. I wonder 
if my names are all straight. I plan to plant them all in a group next year 
so I can compRre them and study them better. 

Of the plants I raised from seed, hirsutus was the first to bloom. It 
started the middle of May. It wal? follo'wed very shortly by digitalis. Hirsut
us gave a lot of bloom, but I do not care.for it much in the flower bed. The 
color was not too gOGd on most of the plants, but I did have one very pretty 
pink which I will keep and try to increase. I found that they do keep well as 
a cut flower. Digitalis has really done a lot for the bed. They were showing 
color the 4th of June and were stili making a pretty good show in July. They 
range in color from white to a soft pink-lavender. I discarded a number last 
fall that were a dirty lavender. The~I have White Fairy (26 in.) and White 
Queen (30 In.). 
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Mrs. LeRoy Breithaupt",;cdtlti:rtuad' . 

• Calycosus blo'omed 1ri JU1.Y •. I llBve' ~t·~l~:·~;~.cided.,~bQ~t· it. It does 
stand up well and is sort of a deep rose-lavender." One plant is lnuchdeeper 
~olor ,than ~he. ot:Qers.and. pz:ett~~r •. ' A:t~ :Pf~:~\'3~~:. l),.:Utf3 ,it better .th~n smallii • 

. There ·seems to be -a' similari;ty in·'gener8rapp.earan,ce,.,. ....., . " ,.' , ~ ':. ; .. . ~ " 

. . •. "" ..... , .. ~ .• ~,. ...... :',:,,:,': ,1··., ..... ·;. , .•.• ; .. ~ ~.; •.. \ •... 

. BreVisepalus I discarded' )vhil.~ri¥ ii~~t:1;rt',\~9J;>m;: It viaS.' a sort .of· dirty 
:p.ink', and th~' plant looked lil<e it·1m1ght}i~!~·~e.2S~d •... " :.. ':" ~ .. ',-.'. 

"-" ~~. 

Richardsonii ploomed in J'uly, a;o9.: was ,quite pre1:;ty with its. many pink blooms. . . ..,.. ~. '. '. '., , . .... . ... '. 
.~. ! .... 

Heterophyllus gave a lot of rosy ·pui,;>le i 1'lovJers. '. It 'was sort of a: 
sprawly, airy plant. 

.{ 

• One objection to Flathead Yake.: here is that" it' falls"a~l' over' the place. 
There was much variation iii color,Midmbs't'oftherir were 'good~'I have one 
plant of dwarf Flathead- Lake ,and' it'ldoks ratht3r" promising. It is much' 
lower and more compact, e. soft red 'and' quite ·nl·be.: ,.,:.. . .:':': .' 

. .... ,: : '. " ~ .: • ~... r. • , . ,.... > .; :. • ,I •. •• 

The v1oletr-nowereddi'lathead. Lake; is the:,prettiest .. deep.color, with larger 
fiowers; but it does lie flat. Nex:t·time: T:wil}..· ·:t,i.e:itto. stakes, the. fi;rst 
thing. 

Ovatus really put on a show for about a month. It is a beautiful blue. 
The color of some was nice·r t.ha~ .q.f.ioj.h~;rs~: :<~;. -:" :: .. '., 

" " .~ .......... _ •• _ .................. n ... • _', .. .-". ~. ,,' " ••• 

The hyl;>rids., Rtlby King and Fire'birsi,.· q;r~ ou:Jjstanq·ing •.. They· keep right on 
bloomin~ •. ' Garnet does too, but· is.;noi!·~qllite ~s,·sl1QWY. The color blends well 
with many of the other penstemons. 

. . ... ~ ". ~ .: . l'; . : ~ t Jr' : .. : '. : ' '. ,~, . A' 

Glpxinoides bloprp.ed in Ju.ly.,. Ii! n..,s: -interes:Jj;i;ng.~colors.· and! makes', qui te 
a· show.- It will, keep this::up· .. ~nt!l·:a."hliro~£rost.·. I;.think I have learned one 

•.. thil;lg about it this year.· Some. plants oome ·;through:~the:wiriter and start new 
growth with a lot ·ofvig9r, 'bu~'ra:c$rtain .~w; willstart'slmvlyWith only.·two 
or three rather weak shoots. The latter have continued to be weak and have not 
developed into goqd pla!lts. ·It,~s ".\3tt.'?r t(t:.just:.~iscard~t~~In:.:·~·· 

• . ' ,'" .:, .".: .: -, ": ~. 4 .•.. ' .:. "'.~. • . _ • • • • 

I have seedlings of about 14 new varieties :·to:t17: out next year. Of 
course I hope some will bloom their first year. The varieties that I am going 
to be most interested in are·tl1e·pne~·tnatrleJ;id themselves·to:the:landscaped 
beds. I want the,plant tolqok presental:!le after. it is through·bloondng,. and 
prefer a long bloomirig .sea~.G!'l. : '.J '1V9u~d ~pp:r;,'eciate any suggestions. Y0lJ. might 
have ab,?ut varieties to filltha:t"need~,::·. .: 

,,' ! •• ; r· ", j .. _, ~ ,: •..• ,,' ~. 

We grow many different kiQ,qs .of,iflowers,.but;hardyasters" chrysanthe
mums, roses and azaleas predominate. I am interested in violas among other 
. thiI.lgs. . ..... . ". '.' " .: - -:.' I ' . . ". 

• ,.', '. ",.... ' .. ~: .J., '.,' ' ' .. ~ • ~ I·' , • • • 

Many of. the shrubby,(species had spread.over .. so ,mucbf5'i'ound' and were so 
:~ead-looking at the' eenter::.':notone .bita-ttrq~tiv&--:-th.a~ in.:late fall, t'. 
;~ecided tp take o~(r60te(hpiec~s~ .plant them.~~d.discard the main:plants. 
So far the rooted.pie,ceslook .. all r.ight., ,I.must:find'l$ome way.to~akethe old 

. p1ax:ts ~ook betieI<aft~r their Ql~9Vd.n~.: se~son isp,~~t~.·. . ' 

I d;i.d illcollec~fJ ~ ~Bst.erOOn·';'~r:i.~t~ 4st· su~r.' '~~'iook'a"littl~tJ:'iP 
which inc1uded'Diamond and'Crater Lakes. At Diamond, we fo\}nq..8 pretty·,blue 
penstemon in quantities, and I brought home a small plant of it (by permission). 
I didn't know its name until we were at Crater Lake, where they had specimens 
of different wild flowers, including it. It was labeled "hesperius." It did 
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very well, increasing in size amazingly. I will save all the seed I can next 
year. I have not been able to find anyth~g about it anywhere and vlonder why. 
Is it a rare one? :. ", alee . . 

(Editorts note: I don't think anybodylm the society has this one.) 

. I had some rather nice:penstemons this year, but I atill have a lot of 
study, p~anning ~~ e'Xper1ment1r!g tod,a 'to nmkel!f'1'GrIstemon'wd-th'at will, 
look nice all seasdn •. : . *' '. 

" .'. • 01 • 

One thing tha~ would b.e a very-great,help to me is a desdription of the 
difffijrent varieties; especially,as t~· heigh~. 'andt~ of bloom. ' There might 
be more .in the bulletiristhan I have found, but it ~sscattered·, through so 
many hundreds of pages that I have not had ttle time to· do the hunting that 
would be, necessary to' find it, It would be .. wonderful to have it all in one 
place, for easy referenee. 

- .... - - ....- """'" - - - - --, ........... 

Mr. S. W. Horn, Salem, Oregon 

'Penstemon were a rewarding hobby again this year. First, for the new 
friends I Mrs. Breithaupt, in Corvallis, and Mrs.,Mo~, in Weiser, Idaho. 
I spent a delightful afternoon'With Mrs. Moyer a$ a: cil~nation' of two. days 
of botanizing' through, ~eastern Orego:t:t~ Also for the busy times in which we 
live. I have called 'John Davis and he has q~~ed me, several times. We live 
less than four miles from each other and have' n'o1;'gotten together yet. 

-' 

I am a new member of the society~ I 'have been groWing'our'native penste
mon and a few exotics for several years; alSo I nave collected and distrib
uted. seed of a number 'of our species. Most of the seed has gone to Erigland. . . 

Oregon has several geographical and climati~ areas. None of our penste
mon species1' is native to the Willamette valley proper .... although they are to 
be found in the nearby foothills. • , 

Species from the western slope of the Cascade mountains' and from south
western Oregon grow well here, although I believe that rupicola and dayidsonii 
would bloom better if ws·had·colderwinters. Species from east of the Cas
cades'are variable in their performance, at least with me. Cinicola, peckii, 
and sagittatus have done exceptionally well. Cinereus makes a fine show 
in some years. It self-sows, ana there are usually some plants around the 
garden. The plants may surVive after blooming, but theyaJ;'e llev~r very good. 
In its native habitat it is,a;lbng-lived plant. Speciosus'does fairly well 
with me as a biennial; old plants are of little valu~,' although they may live 
for several years ..! 

This season I was able to observe for the first time P. aouminatus, 
barrettae, 2,zureus and cusickii in bloom in their native habitats, the latter 
tvv:o past ,their peak. Also, I located'neVlstands of deilstus,laetus roezlii, 
and oreoCharis.· I was disaPPQinted in my search for glaucinus, hesperius, 
miser and newberryi var. berryi, ' '. : 

(Edi to.r' s note: Isn' t beg~er' s lu'ck the darndest thing? ,. Here was 
Mr.·Uorn, an experienced penstemoniart,.hubting for hesperius in vain, and 
Mrs. Breithaupt, .new .to.PElI)S~E1mOns, collects it just by accident.) 

Seed oollecting was a disappoin~ent also. I was either too early or 
,top late to. collQct any of ~he species in quantity except acuminatus. . 
H()wever, I have be~n able to, send small quantiti,es, bo:j:;h coJ,.lected and from 
the 'garden, of ,a .numberof species to. the exehange. . . 
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Mr. S. W. Horn" con.tinued. 
• ....., -.' • t • '. .. 

In the 'gard~n~' peckii and eUldauCuscon:tinued to"be outstanding perfor~. 
mers - reliably perenn~al, disease free and long. in bloom • 

. . :"> 
" . 

~.etus var sagittatus wa~,perhaps, the most spectacular of all •. Here 
it is subject· );0: aisease and is best'·trt3eted a.s··'a htenn:tal; from ,ear1~sown 
seedi t blooms"laie!the f1rst ye~u'.' taet"ttS' vih'roe zl1i' is similar in appea~ 
ance and performance but with smallerfflowerJ,. " Under garden conditions' .. 
richardsonii +80ks distinction of form. When, grown on'lean, dry soil\3, ;i:~ is 
a bec;utiful 't;b~g;6therNise i~ is j~st' a tangled mass 'of stems. It 16. a:. ' 
rampant growe:h'Th"the ~ld:, when:it· is ¢onifned,toa small crevice or an ,,:" 
arid rock, it· is·;·a .. ··o~autl:Thl plant" evan. in the ~dnter, 'when the leaVt:Js color 
beautifully. -; ~::., " :: :::, :' ': ,.~:' ',' '.' " · 

." .. : " : i~: .f j l' .,f;. . ' ':.; "j " : . ~,,' " .... - :'. '"''-'' • 

Heterophyllus blooms magnificently, 81though it is floPPV. I:: 

Serrulatus continues to grow l.ikf!! ,r;. ~e~d; the c,olors in ,my stock tend 
to be muddy. I saw some better-colored forms in the Santiam Canyon this 
summer. Mine came from the area of the DetrQit., dal]J... The bett~I"':-,co!lore'd 
forms were much farther up the canyon • 

, . . . . ~" ',,' 

Fruticos'Us and cardwellii are'so sil1l11ar that· it is difficult't€> distin
guish between them.' As a garden subject IwoulEichoose the former,' for its 
better foliage, atileast as the two are knmm to me." 

., ., 'j 

During Novemi>e:r\ II planted five species of pemstemon, together with a 
~umber of other natives, in Silver Falls State Park. This was in connection 
'lith a conservation 'program sponsored 'by the Salem'l~enr s Garden Club. As 
far as I know,' 'there are no penstemon Within the pc'lrk area. Serrulatus, at 
least, should thrive. :: 

Does soil affect color? I ha~e some interesting observations on this 
vd th regard to sagittatu.s, 'but. will,",'save them. for· another occasion." '"" 

Mrs. Kenneth Gobin; pal'9dise, California . .'; 

The eastern species do w~ll out herein.th~ mountains of California. 
Digitalis, for' one ,,'''Tikes my garden, and is. spreadirtgwidely. AILthe '.f'1:s>w"+ 
ers have a pL."1k o;t',:layender flush on the tube. A nice big. bed of calYCOSllS" ' 
was in fun bloom, in M~y.. There were ,a Qumber of niCE; plants, of smallii 
in bloom at the saIp.e:,t:ime, and one,ofRo$e ween.., 

.' 
One plant of brandegei had light blue flowers, rather w~shed~out.10oking. 

One Violet F£auty bloomed, vdth just one stock. . ; .' . '. ; ~' ~ .... ,. : . , :. , .'- . . 

Barbatus~,iir':pink and scarlet, is lovely here. 'The, stocks ,gr~w t~l+er, 
and have mo;-e,b;Looms in s~a~e, ,but they flop more thE:)re.::- '.J, 

. The Fate~·and'.Seeba hybrids ~erE!J ~ riot of color in ~ay. Seenringl:r"no: 
two of them were exactly the same shade. ~;!ost were inclinedto'dr00p .. badly, 
especially since,! w?tered to-em with a sprinkler •. But those with,sh~rt I 

stalks stood up straight. : 
.,' ~. l. , 

For some reason, the southern California penstemons do not do very 
'well here. I lost antirrhinoides this la~t; 'Winter, and neglected to save 
any seed. LabrosusgroW5 a:lit,tle, but· h~s:.only bloomed one year since I 
got it. Centranthit'o;tiuB ii(·1;.he first one to start. Cordifolius blooms 
later than the others, at about the same time as corymbosus" None of;thcm, 
grow ,qs well in my garden as in the wild. This is true even of corymbosus, 
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which is native to the ,r~dwood region of northwestern California., Mine are 
all collected plants, exc~pt that I,h~ve some cordi~olius seedlings. 

;: " 

The plants from the southwestern deserts do not do well here either. 
Clevelandii bloomed in May, but not as well as in the wild. My l!!lst plant of 
Ralmeri has died out. It never set any seed. The last plant to die bloomed 
for'three successive years, so it will be w?rth trying again. 

I have four different plants from seed collected by Carl 1iforth in 1947" 
They are aridus, lentus, aggregatus, and eatonii. I suppo~e there is some 
conditi(;m not to their liking here. You would think the.t after living this 
long, they Yvouldat least make an effort to bloom. GUr~~'il is porous t6the 
extent· that water VI:i11 soak right through it. it dries ,gUt too qliickly, so 
everything has to be watered at least twice a week all ~niIIlmer. 

',: 

Mrs. W. S. Marion, Fairfield, Washington (near Spokane) 

I had bad luck vd th seedlings this spring. There were hundreds of pen
stemon seedlings in the cold frame about the fir~,t of April, following some 
loyelyspring weather in March. Then came a night when the forecAst.,vas fo~ 
a: drop in temperature to 10 above. I debated what to do and finally dropped 
the burlap back on top of the seedlings •. The weather stayed at 10 degrees 
fora week, so I did not dare to take off the burlap. But they died anyvmy. 
I guess I would have lost them either way. 

A lot of plants 1ff.i.ntered perfectly with no protection. except leaves that 
had blown over them. I lost a few. One was cinicola and another vms 
strictiformis. I also lost my pest confertus. ,,~ 

Penstomon bloom was fine this year on all except tpe shrubbies •. Most of 
them got their leaves scorched by frost in April and May, and that always 
meAns no flowers. Most ot: the others; 'bloomed well. 

Here is a list of the ones that did well this year, that I would put at 
the top of the list for this region: strictus, Flathead Lake, iTiolet Queen, 
barrettae rare, rupicoia arid its 'hybrids, pinifolius, ovatus, tolrniei, aggre
gatus, and venustus. 

No matter how many seasons of pen stem on bloom I haye, I'm 2lways amazed ; 
B,t how many stalks of bloom there are on each pJ.ant. 

The height of bloom this year was the 19th of June. On that day I had in 
bloom fruticosus, 1Ilenziesii, ovatus, strictus., strictiformis, two precious 
plants of pennellianus, fremontii, confertus, tolmiei, a penstemon from Wilbur 
Graves, and an unknown. ' 

We had manyd;i;ff'erent kinds of frutioosus bloom this ~:'l.r. Some were 
from seed, some brought in from Orient, Washington, some from Tydn Lakes, 
Idaho, and some from Lamb's nursery. They vary in the shade of green, in the 
width of the leaf, and the depth of color of the bloom. 0nce I saw along the 
Columbia River below, Hood River a lovely pink fruticosus. I have never seen 
another. 

The different kinds' of fruticosus vary in susceptibility to vrinter burn. 
Lamb's azure variety rlntered· perfectly. It 1s truly 'evergreen and tough. 
But the one thl'lt Dora Peterson brought me from Orient had most of its leaves 
burned off. A young layered plant VIaS not injured at all,. while its parent 
plant beside it was badly burned. There Seoms to be no rhyme or reason to it .. 
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84 Mrs. W. S. Marion, continued 

None of my fruticosus ever bloom themselves to death. I still have all 
, the plants. 1 ever ~et out. '~y .·~e~lin~s· never bloomve"rry hea:Vi~ythe first 

year, though. :for the first. time., I have one single: volunteerseBdling. . . 

.Most plants of barr.ettae. ~m<:l·: .itshybrids sufferedfrorn sunburn very late 
in the spring, and asa consequence they did not bloom t~s.:· year. Butthe 
plants are all living ap.d growing. . Losing the leaves does'n' t kill them. I 
believe that in a rock gearden facing' east. I'lh always have to give them good 
winter cover. 

" . 
Some. of my shI1lbbies were growing over choice p~ants, so' I had to prune 

them back. Those that I,pruned iJ;lea.rly·spring did not· bloom'this year. They 
bloom on last .year~s growth., But the plants grew so nicely that I pruned all 
th~ other big',ones afte~·they. bloomecl •. 'Now I have nice, compact plants. 

Barbatus bioomed beautifully, and for a long period; but all the stems 
were f'lat on the ground. I've always had it in semi-shade. I am going to 
move it into the sun. This is ~ne of the.latest to bloom. 

: t· : . ~~' . ~ 

."' ~. '" 

Flathead Lake stands up well if it's in sun. It.isperennial so far for 
:us. i;ve have' had,·the same plants bloonrl.rlg .forthree s~asons. It blooms heav
.. tly' for about :·six wee~s, then: has scatt,ered bloom therE1st ~o.f the season. 

. ".--i-' 

',:' .. ' . ..r;'¥t,:"fla.t'head 'Laka-::glaoer h:ybrid{VioletQueen) is: a finl?o~e in my gar-
i ,den. Itdoesnt t nop like gJ:a:ber·does. 11;, grew 15 inches high and had flowers 

shaped like those of glaber~ , . 
, '" '. 

I have put glaber on the list to be discarded, because of its flopping. 

Strictus 'blooms, first, of my ·ql~bri. Vie sti~l have. the original plant 
that· we had at the farm. It had, bloomed once there; sC\it mus.t have been from 
Carlt s seed collected ih'1947" It is a beautiful blue. It is one of my 
favorites, becaus.e it is spp.erplanent. 

j <. . '''', ):, ~ ..':' .. 

The' spEl'ci6stls plan'"t!s"th~t R~lPh collected ~d p.lanted in my gerden 
bloomed just as st'rictus was 'finishing. They all died afterward. 

Bridges~i' is a. very J.p:vely species, and a fine g'rower:,but it never lives 
OVer the wiirter after 'blooming hE3~e~' ~ .It would have .... to. be grawn as an annual. 

, Palmeri is anotnerone that ~s ei thernot hardy or is short-lived. I have 
discarded these two. . 

Four plants pfthe permellia'nus that Ralph collected bloomed. They were 
smaller plants than last y~ar, with three stalks <3§\ch. They died after 

,; . blo'oming~ '1 hi!ve·T.wo small plan:ts left. This looks like a short-lived 

Richardsonii is native near here, but still it doesn't do'wellin my 
gard,en. +~. spr'?rl1s~41Y.II, .. , .. .',' •. ; " 

; Pinif61ius" came .th~b~gh the 'wlJ.1ter,in fin~ ~hape, and ~ras ? mass of bloom 
. for us this year •. This is. eV\3rypody' s. favorite, 

Serrulatus fr6m: Steve~s Pass varied in color •. One was purpl€, one rsd
violet. I +ike. the purple best. My o+dplants ol,'serrulatus' dieci, but I 

. have seedlings to clirry or} vrl the , 

A dYf~rf Plant;:only t~el~e in.ohes high, very bUshy., 'with full spikes of 
bloom in layender, had me '. thinking it wasserrulatus •. Vias· r ever surprised 
when it turned outto;-be an improved .hirsutus. 'Thecolor was nice. 
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Fremontii, from Amells trip, is dwindling. 

Two plants of torreyi li.ved over the winter an<f,hl.oomed, but then they 
died. Either' 'this 'spe'cJ.es is biennial or won't stand 'our Winters. Jt is a 
southerner. Elsie Cisler sent me three large plants one spring and they did 
the same way. 

Nitidus is one of my .favorite's, but, with us it ha;3 been strictly biennial. 

I had labrosus once, but it, didn't ,live over the winter. 

I have one.,~lant of cinicola. It must require a lot of water. It burns 
easily even on the' east side of a build~g., 

I had seven plants of ovatus and lots of bloom. The stems were upright. 
It self-sows medium well for me. I've given quite a few away. 

Confertus bloomed ti~ce. I gathered seed for the exchange from the first 
crop of flowers, and then it threw up spikes that bloomed in the fall.. But I 
don't consider it a good one. 

Gairdneri is covered with blooms every year. 

I read in the catalog of Stanek's nursery, in Spokane, that they have, the 
first paten~ed penstemon, called Giant Ruby. It was said'to bloom all summer 
on a sturdy, bushy plant. I bought one, and it lived through the winter, but 
the spring was so cOtd that it didn't amount to much. 

lIve had good luck getting what I order atSt?nekts. The only ~rouble is, 
he has, only three kinds of penstemons, and they have funny n?mes -- B;lue Boy, 
rosea, and Giant Ruby. I never heard of those names before as applied to 
p,enstemons. The first two might be glaber. He gives the height as one to two 
feet. 

I'ask for penstemon every time I go to nurseries. It seems to me they 
dOn r t carry as many in Spokane as when I began, t'o 'collect them. I could buy 
hirsutus'and tiigitalis then, but can't now. . . ' . ~ 

At Bonneville Park, on the Oregon side, as yo~ drive down to the dam, the 
road has a wide flower border along it. In back of the border, full length, 
are gorgeous:'rhododendrons. On our visit ,in 1950 there were bedding plants in 
the middle of the bed, and the whole thing was faced down with fruticosus 

.penstemons, several hundred of them. They were all in bloom. You could hardly 
see any leaves for the flowers. It was very beautifUl. That was four years 
ago, and I have no idea if they are still there. They also grew barrettae in 
the rock garden beside the stairs, where you go up to watch the ships go 
through the locks. - "c' 

One woman here, Miss Stevens, presid~nt of the Rockford Garden Club, got 
good germination of the seed that Ralph gave out on his 1952 trip. She said 
they,'bloomed beautifully. ' , , , ' . 

"v-Ie are getting some sawdust to mulch ,'lith. I like it for everything 
except iris. It seems to make rot worse in'iris. 

I'm going to do over part of my rOck garden, and move some of the taller 
penstemons ~o the back. " ' _~.' 

- -- - -- - - - .... - ~ - -. 
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Mrs. Robert Moyer, Weiser, Idaho 

• ~J~:{br!J ':.?" . ·1- !> ',:.~ .. ~.; ." ". -::.~ : .... ~ t.~.rJ·.::~ :.,:;.~ .. ::': .. 
This was a wonderful year for penstemon in my garden. . I had a large 

.. enough pl.anting of.most:kindSi:~o ~tmaltE?··.a :good)~how. : t . dOn '.:.1f.·;thf.nk. ~y garden 
wa~ev:erso lovely .. as 'it wasth:t8·:year.:'·'Abou~ fifty:different kinds of pen-
,stemons . bloomed •.. < . r ." r,. '::.:: .,' :.... ..".: 

. ,My first pe,:Qs~~moI?- t,o. ;h.1QO,I!l was. .. nitidus,. PP,.Apri12Oth, :which is extra 
early forme.' Thenfruticosus· ... in ~the rOck'garaen came a1jng. Speciosus 
lemhiensisan.d s0J'!l~ I?!r,C?~ec~ed p,ay~t;.erisiS. plants: :c~I!lEfl' into 1?loom on May 1st. 
After that we had three nights 'of extreme c01d, with" t'emperatures going from 
50' to 25 t on May 5tn. Al1.1:.11e .b1ooms dl'i~Q. up and ,dropped,.off these penste
mon, and:t was' q,.lite!unhapp,y,·:~.~.6Ut., ~.t;·· Buttci.w ~a:zen1ent.J.·:those same flower 
stalks put out new buds, Which'opened 'up normally and gave me two weeks of 
bloom in the 1a,st .hal.~ o~ .. M~y..,.. : . ,.... .." ' 

Ten plants that' ':fc611e:cted 'las-t yea~' 'fr6m"the ti~k . C;~~~ 'g;ade east of 
McCal:l flowered in ~ate ,Apl:'i+. " Th.ey fit the d.escrip:\iion. pof speciosus lemhien
sis. The stems ar'enElavy a;nd.' holg:up thiough the,~d.~d'.·.r:ain" ,'l'p.ey have a 
prominent basal cius'teI< at 'b1oorn1hg time •. The, fiowex's' :are In.whoi-l~ around 
the stem, and they have a whitish tube flaring abruptly1rito a ~~de throat of 
violet-blue. I like t~i~ on.e .very .. m'!l;ch., .. , p'. ". . • :,., .• ,- ,'. . . . . .~"'''''''' -.~. 

Payettensis is a. good species fol', .thE! perenn,j,alborder. ,Besides the 
blue, I had some pink, ohe~,~"",'Sbni(;l~~el:t~,5p~~eedlingsfrom a p~ant .. t}1et Ralph 
and I marked ina .field :0'n.:his:~"visl,t·t.u.m·e<!·,Q\lt al1.1avende;v-pink. '. 

'.-:' . :., ;, -' . . .. ' . .., . ~ , . ~. . 

. , .. : '!·r 

I think Itnt' an the trail'of' apu:re' white pa'yettensis. The forest ranger 
from Mann Creek,sta~;:lon yra!3 h~~e to.see my .i1:is ,.th~s spring: 8I;ld: complimented 
me on my penstemon pJaz:1tings~, 'H~,.i;i#d .. h:is Wifeb~th 'said; they :Qad: seen pure 
white payettensis.·:t}1~y;'~aie· ~e,:'~~e:_'loc,ation w?ere. they,;thQugh;tthey saw it, 
and also are going to' be' dri: tpe;·loOkO\lt .for it themselves. ., . '" . 

, :: :. ; .:' ;" • "i: '. 1.:" .~ . .' .'. 

I lost practically all of my acuminatus plants this last ~ter. They 
live.d through tbil . .f'-rst winter-·':a.ndblbom.ed sparingly last spring. Then this 
past $ter theY'aJl··,rotterl.: O.ff at ground level. I had; them in v~ry sandy soil 
too. We have too many better"kitlds'\ to'bother with that· any more.' T' just 
thought'the connate leaves were so pretty. But the plant looks thin, even the 
best I have' seen', in,·the.wi~L;h!i. . ", . ':'.: , . , . ' 

;-'. '" 

P-10b06us and attenuatus: both bloomed very nicely.'· When ';1<:>':1 have them 
growing together,· you can see:thatitheyare,quite distinct. '. Globo'Sus is near
er a cle~r blue,' while .allthe att.enuatUs 1 have" found are~ onths' purple order. 
So I think T like globO$us'; best •. , .;' c - ~':.' ":, 

. " . ~ .' ,-. -, . " !' r ~ . 

Some plants sent to mebyM;Yrtle :from Moritana,Eil1bf"'Wh1-ch'keyed out to 
glaber, were very different in garden appearance. In some ,the- flowers were a 
light blue. Another form grew 24 inches high, with wide, very floriferous 
panicles, ~~ns~ly~pap~edand· distinct.lyon~sided.~ The oCirCiIlawas larger 
thaI;) on the:"other glabers,· b~in:g55-56 millimetei-s lOilg~'Al1';these:p1ants were 
a good clear blue, except one, which was a pinkish . lavender." Some of these 
seeds must have come to MYJ;'tle l~der the wrong label., 'J;'hese latter were 
markedllspecioS'Us :·Reiineayi:i .• II " . They are:nmcb more showY t~v¢ ,t:Qe~wo plants 
marked "glaber." I eatl"t bEJ1ieve it'1sthe growing'conditions that make the 
difference, as they are ~11 quite near eqch othe.r.... .) 

>. " - ••••••• " ••••• '", '." a ........ -," •• ,...... ", 

Three plants of garrettii had many spikes ;stro~glyon~-sided, 15-18 
inches high, with a lavender cast to the blue, but still quite showy. They 
stood up well through a "we'ek of hard' Wind and"a rain. 
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Some plants sent tome by Myrtle keyed out to strictusssP. strictus. 
The basal mat was very noticeable a~ blooming time. They had large corollas 
an~ were mostly a good blue. The anthers we~~ densely bearqed with long, tvds
ted white hairs. Each plant had s.everal stems, and many nowers were open at 
once to ma;ke., a nice. show. It Was the latest to bloom of '-tpe' blue Habroanthus. 

Ynilaiera-lis was" als'CFalate' bloomer. 'Most of them were in lavender, but 
,oI)ewas pink, " : '. ' . : :::'.' 

My grandifiorus werE) very poor bloome,r~.~' and died through the summer. 

~ ;·1 ,had, several plants of Fate' Hybrid .blo~~~ All were light purple to plum 
color and very'pretty. But Ido not like them'much for this region. Some, 
fil!lgus ~aus.es the stem leaves to brown and ourl up. Ourloqal penstemons, 

, " pay~ttens.i,s,·s,peciosu$· rex, and venustus, 'are.all far more showy. I dusted 
"them with a tungicideand the"basal growth was ba,ck in good shape' by November. 

L.;I?.hink .I w.Hldus-t. them mJxtyear before blooming time as a preventive 
measure,. 

'tt 

,.::I like tqE.:! penstemons that keep their rosettes in winter; they look so 
pretty and green. Johnsoniae (Flathead Lake) mades tnebiggest rosettes of 
them all, Clutei is another good one. Its rosettes in January have deep red 
st:ems.and;~~greert leaves. 

·"Aft~r my j6hris'oli.ae plants bloomed, thoy- ~ere all trimmed back. Later 
they putout quite a lot of new bloom. This part -of the perennial border was 
sdaked once a we~kall last summer and again' all this Year. I never lost a 
p£ant. This certafnly can't be a desert plant, even though some of them look 
liKe barbatus. . 

I had myfirst plant of hirsutus this year. I had nev~r seen .it before" 
but when it comes into bloom, you-couldn't mistake it. It was full of seed 
pods, s~ I ,thin,~ .rr 11 start some more of them., 

~ ~~ '." , 

r am trying somE.:! California kinds. The ones I had thi,s year were palmeri j 

specta bilts, , c,levelandii, and' cen tranthifolius. 
. . 

, ' 'fhreepalmeH. bl;.Q9me<i. They are odd and the nower is lovely, but, the 
blooms are set so very far apart on the stalk, and only tViO to four at each 
node, 8..9 that the stallts look pretty tall and thin. They bloomed from the last" 
of Mayunti,l July 18th', starting when ,about 12 inches high. One plant '!,vas 
5 ft. -8 irl .• ~h~p it f~ally dried up. I think it is completely dead, but the 
oth~rr two, plants show green. basal leaves. The flowers on one plant were pale' ' 
baby pink, and on the others a deeper rose-pink. 

The big dr1'1wbacktogroV11ng theCal1foril1akinds is to keep them ,dry after ',. 
blooming. They are suppose.d to be fussy about not'g,etting much water. ,That,' 
means I have to grow them alo~g and then that ,part of the flower bed looks 
like a mess ?ll summer. T~ overcome this, condition, a large group of Pensta
morl ,spectabilis' were'se~' on a rbcky slope south of the house in mid-September 
01"1955. 'Clumps of parrot tulip IlFire Bird" and daffodils "King Alfred" and 
"Scarlet EJ.egabce" were planted at front and ends, of the" Penstemon group for 
early spring color. The penstemon .made fine' husky 'plants this spring, and tpe 
"Hock Pilef! began to resemble a nG:we~r' garden. "",' ,. , . 

, 'rpe s:pectabUls has floYreTS in a ·soft dusky'light pUrple,. with a' distinct· 
white line at the edge of the 10lrer lip, just like it had been marked with ~ 
wh1 te lipstick. Ea9h held sev.eral spikes 18 inches high. After the late June 
floweririg, no water was given this pll'lnting until our fall rains began in mid
Septelflber. They were wi;lll soaked onc,e 1'1 week thru'the fall until the freeza-u~ 
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_ Since 

Vrs. Robert Moyer t opntinued .. 
« '. i ." " ..... ' .: . I 

I started another 
'. # • 

th~s: plah1;:lPg }o~~~~:~-i/ ~\\~G~s~tul .. ~hiS Spr~g'~ 
one. 

'. : . ..,~) F! ~ ... t '., ' • 

,.On the bank at>ove the~ CO:l,d .t)-ame ~d, by t~e .steps dorm·toward the river 
from the kitchen door, which is a south slope and really hot, I have native 
Epythron.iums, Br.odiaeas,; two·.variEtties-·-o1··oa~o~hortus; ~it.illari-a pUdica, 
Penstemon speciosus rex, and a native; silvery Sage, All·'these are planted on 
this bank, with some large rooks to give cool root run for plants, and with 
small crushed ·rock and coarse·,yermicu.11te. e.g. a ·ground cover. Tw(). GB;lifornia 
Penstemon are doing nicely in a group at one side. They are clevelandii and 
centranthifol,;ius. 'Cl,evelandii, was. very. pr,e;tty, a dusky mageBta, withleng, 
trumpet-sJ;l:aped. fl:owera:.-, ,It didn.,r·t· have y:~i'y' 'many' flowerliJthj.~: .;fi;r.st year. 
Centrantbifol:i;.Jl~ did; not. blpom,.·bu"t! mad~: a· f·ine growth. I have several plants 
of this and. hQpe j;o· ~eport~ ~ucoess~~.·plo,om,next year •. The part of the bank 
wher.e the.bulbs· are· pla;nted ,qas;:. clumps" qf. P. gair.dneri scattered here and . 
there, and by every·largerQ~~i a.o~ump:of .za~schneri~ caria. I am adding some 
species Tulipa saxatilis, which I bought this year. They, too, ne'ed ta b~. 
baked by sun after blooming. Vvith this conglomerate mixture I heve bloom from 
March to, October.'Wi.th,ye-:ry little' .to do e;x:cept .pull:~: fe~ .. :vreeds~I glve it 
very li:tt:4e. /water: a.ft.e.I" ~une.' , ." .. ";. . .,; .. ;." 

. . 
,. " ,'/ " " _., . ". ~ (' , 

The Maryland Golden Aster t'hat Ralph ta'lks abOut ]growing with h1spertste-:
mons so~nd~t likE:'3 mY,Califo,rnJa Zauschneria cana. It seed~.itself everywhere, 
but never G'ome'S':up, wheri:,lRpla'nt i't·in a: 'f:hat.··lt h-a~s·as-}r.igrey leaves ; looks 
just ~likea' :s'lieep ;furr: when ·smal.i~. The' flowEirs':ai-e"v1viascarlet and tubular, 
and c9m~·ih~:;Au.·gu·st, :Sep,teinber'; . and :O'ctd'Oer. '. It 'likes a '·hdt,· d:rybank, as too' 
much >w:a'tier makes it·toQ'·leafYj viith ipo'or amoUnt of·bloom.'·' The'hUmlning birds' 
love it. It was one of my outstanding groups this fall. I have had it for 
five years, but had it in the. wrong location at first. Now everyone who sees 
it rav~)s:;~?Out it."" ~... '.<;.~' ': :;:~: .. ' :;',<: ........ !: .. : : ,. . ,. ':,' ... ~ .. '.' .. 

r have the Santiam Pass variety"of'fruticoslls, thdt"was:ia'beled -asd:w-arf. 
They are. four years 014 and o~ly about 6 inches high by 12 inches across. So 
far they'have'neve'rburn:ed: df died !but~iri winter iri ariy'way. '. They, turn a dark 
wine-olive-green through the wintel'~" :My"plaritsare on; an :east~slo:pe, .arid: the' 
soil is .alkal,ine. I thj:nk they woul~ do better where they had a winter cover 
of snow." He're 'in; t:faho;:\vh~'rethey g:t<Ow mld' in the; moun tairi s, , ~tl1ey.·.a:re buried 
under several feet cif s:n'ow', from "I?ecemberto lta;y orJurie ~ .' '. ..,... '. . ... 

r saw some big:plants ':0£ ftui;.i~osus east ·ofMcCall 'this summer. : they., -
looked aid, as they were' neiarly':5' rfeet"across~ and from··6t.? 8 inches high., 
Some of them' had 'died ; out . iii the ~ 6eriter~Thebutetbranches were' ·taking '.rciot, . 
and growing outward. ··'Sowe "dah9Xpect that' same thing to'happen in our' 
gardens too. '. '.... . . ': .' :. : 

These sO:-called"shrubbiest'i are sUPposed to be 'evergreen,and inost 'of 
them are. Tl1?t is why 'r complam wh~n barrettae burns. . '. ' . 

. , .' 

I had a';' Pe~stE3inon;':So~ie"t!7 visitor' on? July' 4t}l-:-Mr. Hom, of; Salem,: . 
Oregon. t firi1;l·tha-p"pe·g?the.rs· wild. ·£l,o'.'er seed', ;esIE ciaily Or~lgo~t ~eed~' He 
had his, . cal:- . fui1 o:t~ paper: bi:;'gs of s seda :. and bUckets : With plant's ,irt'them~ . He 
looked·'likei;;t· do"sbm~ t'1mes'~ '. ~. ..... 

'. '( '... ~',: :.' " ~ . ~,l :' ',' ;," ,'t . 
He said thE?, leavE;ls on my barrettes: were too yellow' and, not glossy enough 

to be nOrt,nBl, except reir: oneplanitth'at "wa~ near a heather~· ;He: suggested it 
waa the peat and rotten sawdust· tffid ali.unimu.i!.'· sulph~te that I 'gave the . heather 
that made that part;i.Cul~J"" barrettae" so "nnic!i' bette~looking then the' 'others. 
I think he has a point. there •. ; Freiilemoer that 'all·; the.·fruticosus I have ever 
seen on Brundage and : Lick Creek"gr~d13 greW :tn .. granite s~'Bd; with no limestone 
anywhere near. So it must be too much lime that causes that browning and not 
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the wind and sun, for those plants in the mountains get hot sun and lots of 
wind. Anyway, I'm going to mulch all my barrettae vdth half-rotten sawdust 
and give them a drink of aluminum sulphate solution once a month like I do my 
heather and see what happens to them. I expect it vall take a year to make 
,my showing.' 

The bed of penstemon and iris that I made in 1952 wasn't much of a success. 
The iris soon gotBO large that youeouldn l tsee the penstemon. I think It 11 
take out the iris And just have penstemon of various kinds, With a low shrub 
or two on the wind1ifard side., 

Since I have been showing color slides of penstemons Guite often, I have 
many calls for penstemon plants. I must get a stock built up. 

Also people who visit my garden ere 'E>eginning to notice the penstemon and 
ask about them. Some local people who had seen pink payettensis in my garden 
and found out where I got them vrent to collect ·the pink ones before I did. 
So when I visited the pasture in June where Ralph and I saw and marked the 
pink payettensis, there were not many left. From now on I think I will do as 
the Fishermen do-:'" "not tell where I find the special ones gro'wingll. 

In his 1952 story Ralph tolda,bout seeing cyapeus in the lava beds south
east of Sun Valley and on the road through the moUntains to Ketchum, the littl:-; 
tovm just south of Sun Valley. He spoke very highly of cyaneus and said he 
hoped that someone who l~ved in Idaho would collect it for the Penstemon Socie
ty. So in late August, Evelyn PerI.'igo and I s,et out to collect it • 

• Ca~l Starker was giving a program on flower arrangement at Tvdn Falls, 
IdAho, on the 18th; so we drove there, about 200 miles southeAst of 17eiser. 
After the program we went north to Shoshone and spent the night there. 

The next morning we drove northeast into the territory where cy!meus is 
snpposedto grow, going by way of Richfteld to Cary. It wC"'s to!) l,.,te :in the 
year for it to be in flovTer,' so we wo:re looking for seeds • '-Fe didn I t See any 
cyaneus on that stretch. Then we turned northwest, toward Sun Vplley, and 
went through Picabo to Bellevue. 'We saw acuminatus, but no cY1'.nous. Then we 
went north on the road through the mountains. Ralph's story told of seeing 
cycmeus neA,r tl;lose little mountain tovms, but they must all have been picked 
while in flowet, as we saw no seed pods. But a woman in Ketchum told us of 
a "sea of blue flov:ers" at the end of the paved road 12 miles north of Ketchum; 
so we kept on driving north. 

The "sea of blue" proved to be p. attenpatus. Of course it ViaS not blue 
at this time ~ It was in seed pods. I gathered seeds for the e::,rchange, ;:md 
Evelyn dug some plants for herself. I had quite a group of these in my border, 
so I didn't dig Anymore of them. (They did nicely there this year.) Atten
uatus seems to be as widespread over Idaho 2S venustus. 

Although the sea of blue was not c~~eus, hunting for it brought us to 
cyaneus •.. It was gro'Vdng on the road cuts and hillsides thet Vie passed just 
before finding the me8:qow with attenuatus. One slope was covered i7i.th scrub 
aspen trees] and the eyaneus was all among the small trees~ 1de found a few 
scattered blooms, but most plants had big fat, wine-red seed rods. Even the 
pods will be pretty in the garden if they color there as they did on that 
hillside. The seeds were not ripe, so we cut long stems of them, 'which we 
hung in the shade to cure when we got home. ! brought about 15 plants home, 
three of y!hich I sent to Myrtle. Evelyn ·dug some plants too.. They keyed out 
~ perfect fit for the description in the F2broanthus booklet~ 'So now we have 
plents and seed of Ralph I S long-sought plant and can try our lucl( at grovl'i.ng it. 
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Near this colony of cyaneus was another· pens'temon,' which I think is 
humilis. It is a low-growirfg,. linea.r-leafed one, quite'grey~ The leaf, flower 
stem height, and basal mat' all fit th~ description of· Humilts in Ab~ams, and 
the location is right also.' It is an early one,.' as seed was ripe and shatter
ingon August 19. We gathered seed and collected a few plants. It was growing 
all among the cyaneus on the steep bank, but not qigher up among the scrub 
aspen trees. 

All these plants that we brought back survi~ed the trip and are growing 
well in our gardens. 

Evelyn Perrigo, my penstemon Pal from Fruitland, Idaho, aQd I planned 
.: a seed g.athe-ring trip for Sept. 12, and of course that was the day we 'had our 

first big fall rain. It simply poured all forenoon. It began clearing about 
1 P .I,E. so we decided to go the next day if the clearing continued. In our 
part of the country everything gets so dried out that after.the first good 
rain all the seed pods burst open wi~h the first windy warm day, so we needed 
to get those seed quickly. 

Evelyn's husband brought her to my place at 8 o'clock on Sept. 16th and 
we packed my car with lunch, shovel, trowel, sacks, camera,)oxes and buckets; 
also ~. saw and axe, as -we were going into national forest. "le drove north 
straight thru to McCall, stopped on the Lake Front:for coffee and gas, then 
around the lake to the Lick Creek grade road and the seed hunt started. The 
roads were excellent. Paved road into McCall and granite sand surface on 
Lock Creek Summit road, so the rl'lin had really helped it, since it's quite 
dusty in dry weather. 

OUr first ~top was gloJosus. It was in a mountain meadow, very wet in 
spring, in flowering time. Seed pods were very plentiful and full of good, 
fat· seed. Also dug a .few plants, as I had a new place to try them, and 
Evelyn had no plants ufthese. 

',ie stopped once more on this side to take pictures of an especially fine 
specimen of Mountain Ash loaded down with huge clusters of berries. 

We crossed the ridge and went dOVID the east side about 5 miles to a wide 
turn-around of granite sand with slab~ of granite. here and there. This was 
aiine lunch spot and also a good place to gather seed of fruticosus subsp. 
serratus, since it grew everyvvhere you looked. 

" f 

After lunch we went on dovID the grade several miles, stopping at every 
tUrn-out to gather seed of speciosus lemhiensis and a small-flowered penstemon 
not yet identified that I had seen in bloom in June and taken color slides 
and pressed some specimens. 

'-Tie found a good crop of s-eed on all the Penstemon. Dug some plants for 
our gardens and qame back up to the turn-around for a snack before starting 
the 120-mile drive back to Weiser. Here we filled our boxes and buckets -vdth 
the lovely granite, sand, to use as a mulch around the fruticosus plants in 
our own roc~ gardens at home. 

A fine day, an enjoyable trip, heaps of seed for the exchange, and the 
only disappointment was lack of color in the mountains, caused by our very 
hot, dry summer. So we took very few pictures on this trip. 
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In August Vera t;Ioyer and I drove to Twin Falls to a Carl St?rk..(3r flower 
arrangement lecture, and then drove to Shoshone, where we got a ea ~)in for the 
night. "Neintended the next day to hunt end gather penstemon seeds in the 
terri tory to the north. vThile at Shoshone we visited some of my ro~k hound 
friends <'!TId got some information from them AS to where to hunt penstemon. They 
directed us to another party near Ketchum. . . 

Ne~t morning we started out. Drove thru country where we expected to 
find the' penstemons, but had no luck. So we kept going till we arri¥ed at the 
shop near Ketchum where weld been told we might get more information. But the 
shop was locked and the lady gone for the day. However, the woman 'who vms 
looking after things told us of " a spot that was 113 blue carpet" in spring about 
ten miles above Ketchum. She didn't know a penstemon from a daisy, but at 
least. they were blue and bloomed 1n June. So what did we h,3ve to lose by 
going on? 

F).nallywe found the spot. It's remarkaole how long a mile can be and 
how many spots resemble the one you're looking for. Anyv'laY, we 031so began to 
find penstemon stalks and then the patch. A beautiful meadow along a crystal 
clear mountain. stream'. Very popular fishing spot and perfect for our picnic 
lunch grounds. Also ·full' of penstemons. But not tpe particular one we were 
hunting. 

'We .gathered seeds and had our lunch and turned back to the roadsi<de where 
vre h8d seen other larger plants. There we found our long-hunted variety. 
Vera keyed it out later as cyaneus, the one Ralph v~ites abQut in the bulletin. 
'PTe also found another one grolidng on the hillside. So all in all we found 
'three varieties and were quite hpppy ;:md pleased 'With ourselves.,ve brought 
home both plants and seeds, so will h2ve more reports Ipter as to our success 
in groi'ring t.hem. As of now (Sept. 5,) my plants Dre still alive and I have 
hopes of keeping them so. . " , 

Firebird has been giving a nice account of itself this ye~r. The plants 
Viere very small when T got them in the spring; so I was surprised when it 
bloomed so well. One of Garnet hasn't,made much of a showing, but was just 
ready. to bloom on September 5. I'guess it is their nat~I'e to bloom late. 
Firebird is a.beautifulred and I think it is weil named. 

, While at Silver City, Idaho, I found sE1verl3.1 of the same penstemons that 
Vera and I found at Lick Creek, andOmaybe-a'diff'erent one or two. So we have 
that place earmarlced for a visit again next June, or whenever, the time seems 
best to catch them in bloom. , 

~/frs. E. La Barrows, Santa Fe, New Meld-co'. 
, 

My three plants of connatifolius died this sprinG, with no seedlings to 
replace them • . 

I had a little winter loss among the plFmts of angustifolius, but excel
lent bloom from the survivors, and from ('I few seedlings. 

A group of pink strictus W8S very h2.ndsome vrith Iris~ohr. This iris 
d.oesn I t alwtlys bloom for me, but it did VIGll this year. Blue strictus made a 
good show with a. hemerocFllliS and a white peony, in front of lilacs. 

Unilpteralis ::11so performed well. This is long-lasting, 'with stiffly 
upright stems. Out of olle group of six new plants, one was only a foot tall. 
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The others were about twice that. Another had flowers of a clear, true pink. 

Cobaca (the dark ones) v/ere ,very-effecti ve in <front of ,Pagoda Lily. It 
had aphis-the only variety af 'penstemon·t have·· that is ever bothered by bugs. 

-t't; '0.:' -" f,' ."'.. ; ;. 
Palmeri bloomed ,at last, and vias,,;J;'Ov.elji ':P).ants were up ;to:~our feet 

tall. Blooms lasted more than a montii.'1J:lej have the fragrance 4f,loCllst. 
The flowers are closely spaced, but not crowded as in some varieties. The best 
plants were in light shade in a good, 'sandy loam. About one third of-the' 
plants looked dead in October, but I am leaving the roots until spring, just 
in case. . 

I had eXQellent bloom from grand1florus, •. At 18{st I have a really r,obust . 
whit~. It h~9. fourbl~om stalks,arid.w~~ v~!y ~ovel¥. ~ere were no. ~r.ks : 
of .color on ~t •. There "fas' one good p,JJlk,plany Qf: the;t;yp~cal lav~nde;i" .and a 
number of seedlirlgs. The season of bloornwas rather short. . ! 

; .' 1 ' •• 

:try barbatv.spl~ts varied fr~m one to nearly' five fe'et in height. They 
started blooming from late May to early July. I had one flesh pink, but pre
fer the reds. I saved some good coral-pink ones, intermediate in height, ,and 
have them 'on ntv front terrace garden with a pale blu,e Erigeron. The variety 
Rose Elf made an eXc'ellentdisplay. 'It is a very ~gorous grower and increases 
with mEi, so the, clUmps were all croWed 'with Qloom~ The; bloom is long-Iastirig. 

f' , " r 

•. 1 have a penst~moh ,with true purple flowers that looks ,like a, barbatus 
hybtid. 'The flower's are the same size and shape as Rose )llf (fatt'er 't)lan 
true barbatus), but the plarit, , isslight:J..y over 4 feet tall; ftTId mor!3' .. than half 
of this was bloom. I divided my.original seedling.into five plants last year, 
and there we.re more than 36 bloom stalks in thH clump. They were stiffly , 
upright. It started blooming in mid-May, and th~ last. flowers did not wither 
untii June 20., . I'm trloving ~hem· to bPve thetn With yellow Eramurus. A.nother 
purple.of nearly the'same shade,andlookipg as'#'~t .nl:\d barbatus bloo~, has 
a white rim where the lip bends for,! flare. It was ~b61it 30 inches .. te.ll~ 

(Editort s no.te·:These are the At;ma Johnson hybrid of Fla.thead Leke that" 
we have be.en calling Violet Quean. ~ ·',.r 

, : 
Brandegei bloomed, but rather sparingly •. One was .,a good claar blue, but 

the others 'llere more lavender. The blooms were ,not long-lasting.', " .' 

Hy plants were so variable in color. and size thClt in the fall I started 
regrouping them to make 'mor~ even displays. 0, 

I have relegated all my jamesii to the ~ldarea, for, though they look 
very cheery blooming beside a dusty road, they haven't enough character to be 
effective in a garden surrounded by good green foliage and other, brtghter 
flower.s. . . 

I moved my. s!3cundiflorus from a border edging to the rock garden for the 
same reason •. elosely pfanted, it cen be effective in its new location. 

I think one of the things we could work forwou!d be clear colors. But, 
though I don't care for the mixey ones, I never yan bear to discard, for 
'" fter all they are flowers , a~d I feel I need them .• 

:My robust white grandiflorus and the one pink one put forth new basal 
growth in the fall.' Some of the other grandiflorus plant~ have died, as usual. 

I divided some large plants of unilateralis, with apparent success. 
I have a few seedlings of this and many of grandiflorus. 
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I have tried seeds of eastern species here, but never had any ~ermination. 

The seeds I planted in early sUlmner, after refrigeration, halli~'t sprouted 
by October 15. 

I haven't tried Ralph's suggested soilless gravel and humus gardening 
scheme, but parts of my wild area are very heavily graveled and many plants 
flourish in it ,dthout artificial 'watering. Among them are Iris, Artemisia, 
flax, L'inaria, pinks, Pent. bRrbatus, Nepetc?, 'Saponaria. Also I always have 
many seedlings in our gravel driveway. 

1,Irs. Vere Duncan, fuffalo J. Wyoming. 

Most all the seeds came up nicely, those that I planted outside. But 
those in coffee cans-I got few· seedlings in them. They probably got dry. 

I had good bloom this year. 
eralis, glaber; and the Proceri. 
subglaber, and one crandallii. 

The bulk of it came from johnsoniae, unilat
There were just a~fewnitidus, garretti1, 

JOhnsoniae vms'definitely Queen of the Garden this year. So many garden 
visitors asked, w''hat is that lovely red flower?1I I think this is my favorite 
of all the penstemons. IIany of the plants were still blooming in the middle 
of Septe,nber. 

. Quite a lot of the bloom this year was from first-year seedlings. These 
included johnsoniae, venustus, and glaber. 

Plants from Halph's "Violet lJueen" were lovely this year. They were large, 
had clear colors, and did not sprawl. 

I h!'ve lit;tle trouble ""ith p12nts' sprav'TliQg. Even glaber does hot. It 
:,rows tall and straight, and most of the plants hewe flowers of a clear 
heavenly blue. • 

I had some glaber plants with flowers almost 31')ino, ;]ut I think it was 
due to their being in dense shade. 

I think the glaber clan likes alkaline soil. SomB of my glabBr grows in 
almost pure alkali. That is, the. 81kali conies to' the top of' the' ground and 
covers it with a white coating. . 

Some of 1\1yrtle t s seedlings bloomed, including subglaber and garrettii. 

The pink nitidus th9t' 1. moved from along tbe highv"lay bloomed be8utifully. 
I have a lot of seedlings for next yeRr. 

I hAd some nice Seeb"" Hybrids in vprious shades of pink, purple, and Also 
a few white ones. 

Crandallii bleomed, but not very heAvily. 

Jamesii does not 
I lost my jamesii. I 
of healthy plants the . 

stay long in my garden, and neither does eriantherus. 
dumped some chaff from eriantherus outside. and had a lot 
last time I looked • 

> . 

All of the shrubbies 9re out of their ~lement in 'my 'garden. 

I have some penstemons growing in. very poorly drained, heavy. soil. In 
f2ct, in some parts of the garqen little else will grow. Too much cow manure 
is not good for them. The plants bloomed beautifully,but some are dying. 
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. I have a lot of 'seedlings'; so shotiid 'h~v~ a go~d display next spring. 

I saw few penstemons in the wild thi~ year. J:ty;a~. such a d;ry supm1er 
that the penstemons did' no.t· bi()omalongtheroad~ide,s., : as they. usuall.y do. 
They were: not too' good eVen in:themo.untainf?.The s'tockmensay, II1"Hlen the 
Beardtohgue'blooms' 'poorly, the' rangegra.ss Will ,be poor~'i .... It certainly 
worked out that Way this year. . , :, 

Mrs. J~cob Anstadt, Fort Clark, North Dakota 

The seeds that I planted in coffee cans didn.' t come up this year. I used 
to have such good ~luc~. 'that way. ' . , 

- . 
It selm:S like penstemon seed can be quite old and still germinate if 

they get mois.tur,e at the right time. A- good idsa ~ere ·is 'to mulch· the, fall':" 
planted .s~ed out of, doors', then leave the mulch on ;t·o keep,the moisture, 
even until the seedlings start to come up. The mulch. blew off ,in -a couple, 
of places on my seeds, and they didn't germinate there until after we had 
our Jun~ rain,s. • . 

Can~scens was, extra: nice this year. These'IJITere all old plants,. that came 
from seeds sent me by Myrtle marked "canescens Bennett 1951." I planted 
them in a coffee can in a cold frame. The next spring the whole cl~mp of 
seedlings was, tal<:en out by ~ning a ,:knife around the edge of the can and 
setting the whole works in the ground. L intended t~ divi~e them· the next 
spring, but they did so well I left them. It is on a slight north slope. 
The. soil is the poorept in the garden, very -sandy. 'Fillen the: ,weather is hot,i 
the ground there bakes almost like cement. Tne clump is ve~y.large now. The 
plants have no direct protection, but there is a double row of Russian olive 
trees about .. 50 feet to the west. ;Ih;ave no idea why I was able to succeed 
with seeds of ;this ea~tern species when Myrtle was not. 

I never have any trouble with any penstemons sprawling, as so mahy 
compla:iA .of ,;. except glaber. 

Glaber comes up allover the garden. I orig;i.nally hAd five plants of 
it. Ants got in them so bad that they died out last year. But there were 
dozens" of'seedlings all arbund~ I' reset a' lot of those ~ a row, The one' 
marked "brandegei"' is' a 'much clear'er blue than the other glabers', I ;found 
some seedlings way out in the prairie as much as a hUndred feet from the old 
plants. Bir.ds .musthave scattered tthe seed. None of the s·eeds' that I 
broadcast came up, but I'm confident that some will next spring. 

Johnsonia~ is beautiful; a~d until ab~ut Sept. 20 was i.till bloomirlg. 
~e had a killing frost on Sept. 21st, down to 24 degrees, so it hurt the 
blossoms. ' The·re ar e· a.bout three :shades in mine-what I call pink, light 
rose, and deep rose. The germinRtion and growth of that seed, planted last .. 
fall, hps been amazing. I will hewe a job next spring transplanting~ them. ,.' . ' 

. ,. 
Mrs. Clara C. Bangs, Grand Island, Nebraska. 

, ' 

I lost only one rqw ofpenstemons aqd they wereo~d plants. It WES in 
a hard freeze on May 2nd. Woot down to 25 after a hard ram and snow during 
the day. ,All the ,rest of, the penstemons looked fine.after.the freeze. 
There "'ras very little 10'8s in ,the garden in penstemons and other things,. 'in 
spite of ~he dry fall and :winterin 1953'. ' 

Here r s some information from the Beltsville, Md., Experiment Station: 
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They take flats of slow-germinating seed or those which need to be stratified 
and lfTra~~ them y:i th pieces of polyethelene plastic, to keep the moisture in and 
excess moisture out .. , Large plastict')od b9gS .would be fine,. and 1/1e can use 
them over and over. A friend of mine uses' it over his cans of seeds, with 
good' results. He leaves the, plastic on loosely till the seedlings are started. 
Of, course, the plastic has tooe held up off the flat in some way so the 
seedlinss cen grow under it.. 'fhis. make$ seed growing less care. Fern Irving 
told about using aluminum foil for the same purpose~ 

A manin"Iashington soaked some lily seed in a strong solution of 2-4-D. 
The seeds were s~ower germinating, but came up 100 percent. It sounds 
unbelievable. .. . 

It might pay to dump seed here and there, refuse and all. It seems to 
come up.so well that way. That is nature's method. But not on freshly 
stirred soil. Better on hard ground, so seed will not stink so deep that 
they won't germinate. 

Penstemons bloomed beautifu.llYa'gain this year. The 'little early ones, 
angustifolius and nitidus, were so full of bloom. They were making new 
growth by'August, so I hope they live over. On a trip this summer we found 
angustifolius growing along the' railrOAd in fine cinders several inches deep. 
The roots were dOlliffi in the soil below the cinders. 

This year these two species, nitidus and anGUstifolius, were the loveliest 
. clear blue, with ho purple 'tones~ Cou.ld it be our dry season? "Fe had no 
April showers this year, and it 'was warmer than usual. I think these things 
together would be enough to pro'dube good:)lues. 

Asusu21, digitalis made a grand display.' Two plants from seed of Fred 
Fate! s red-stemmed variety had red stems all the way up and red seed pods. 
They ~vere: very pretty. I Will save the seed.· : One plant of this bloomed 
agaipai'ter the' fall rains started.. Only a few stems bloomed the second 
time, but it shows a possibility. of an extra blooming If the first stems are 
cut off and the ~lan'\j is fea. .. 

Ovatus also made a grand display. Its lovely color makes up fer its 
. sffiil.ll' ,flowers. It is always tall here'. I never had ~hy d1j;arf ones. They 
are always upright,n8verfloppy, as some of the other species are. 

UnilaterAlis made a grand display too, and so did alpinus. But I lost 
the lovely pink alpirius. 

den'tranthifolill~': ;Vlr~sl;v~ly"witn ~uch pretty foli2ge. But it is not 
hardy here. 

Heterophyllus must be temperamental, 3S seedlings dwindled away one by 
one without blooming. 

The' Violet Queen th2.t Orville. Coughlin s.ent me 'were a lovely sight, 
glovnng purple, and so full ofb~oom. This was the one thet he had selected 
frOrriallhis many plants as the best one. I had three plants. They grew 
30 inches tall. They se'ededbetter than the ot:hers that I raised from other 
sources; wh,ich bloomed earlier •. A ciwarf form of .this would be nice. 

, Flathead Lake s'eems to doy,;ell 'in mo·st any locAtion we have tried so far, 
sun or shade" wet or dry. I have lost the choice plant which had blossoms 
211 around the stems. It.is a real loss, for it had trice as many blossoms 
AS the cmlUnon ones. It was probibly weakened :from excess bloom. lYe must 
'watch for unusual ones among our seedlings and make an effort to propagate 
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them as soon as possible. 

An article on page 6 of the May nPopular Gardening" is of interest to 
all. "Borax for Bloom. I used a solution of one teaspoon of borax to a gal
lon of' 1:"later on my Alsida daffodils ,which had never produced flowers larger 
than 3 to 3~ inches in diameter. The next year the blossoms were si inches 
across. ~,;!hen I tried the same dosage on pansies, it doubled the size of the 
blossoms in three days. Has anyone else experimented with this?" This was 
written by VT. H. Evens, in Penns-vl vania. 

I tried this on some plants. I put a cupful of the solution on each. 
I could see no ill effects, and it did make the blossoms larger. 

lily daughter Florence, who lives in Utah, visited us on September 12 and 
brought us plants of a fine red penstemon. On tQ.e 25rd I noticed that they 
were sending out new leaves from the cro'Wl1; so at least they are growing. I 
sent a pressed specimen around one of the robins and.Ralph identified it as 
eatonii. It made seeds enough to send in to the exchange. 

I lost some of the penstemons after bloom~g, as usual. I am not sure 
they are biennial or whether they die from unfavorable conditions. 

There was a small seed crop this year. This may have been pertly the 
result of a freeze in May. But a man who should know told us that pollen is 
ruined if it gets wet. That may be the reason for a poor seed crop in rainy 
weather. 1iTe must be careful not to sprinkle penstemons at blossom time. 

~~en seedlings are crowded, they must be torn apart when planted. Dipping 
the whole plant in a soluble plant food like Hapidgro does wonders toward 
helping the seedlings get started when transplanted. 

Mrs. Fischer told about moving Basket of Gold while in bloom. ','fe move 
penstemons in bloom the same way. It works just as well with penstemons. 
I believe a plant's blooming time is the peak of its vitality, and it would 
make an effort to live to produce its seed to ,carryon 'with. 

After tasting penstemon foliage, I can easily see why stock do not eat it. 
This is one of nature's methods of preserving prairie flowers. 

Our, county agent told a friend a simple remedy for moles. 1 cup salt, 
1 teaspoonful Paris Green. Mix and put a spoonful in the runs here and 
there. Said to be a sure cure. 

Mrs. 'H2.rry Douglas, Caney, BGlutheastern Kansas 

r have been asked to introduce myself, so will say that I am a n~tive 
Kansan, and h8ve found no other state in which I would rather live. I like 
Washington and Hissouri fine, but I know of no other state that can go through 
the adversities that Kansas does and make the come-back she can. Floods, 
droughts, tornadoes, dry winds, dust storms, and hot 1J'Teather we survive. 

r am getting along in age (70 years) and do not take long hikes for 
flowers any more. I hewe two daughters. 

I know nothing about botany in a scientific way. Vlhat I know of it has 
·to do with wild flowers. These are my hobby. I have two books on vdld flovf
ers; and they have illustrations of all the kinds that grow in Kansas. I 
never tried keying out plants by the botanical keys. The 'books are Wild 
Flowers in Kansas, II by Frank C. Gates; and 1I''Tildflower Guide of Northeastern 
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and Midland U. S. ,It by Edgar T. rIherry. 

Since I'~asa small girl I have loved'Penstemons or Beardtongue. A 
meadow north of my childhood home was full of white grandiflorus, or shell-leaf 
Beardtongue. 

I seem to have an instinct for knowing Penstemons, as I always have been 
right when I thought I founu one. 

Talk about Penstemon country. I have seen whole meadows, fifty and a 
hundred acres, one waving stand of cobaea and tubifolorus. 

1He had another kind of penstemon growing near my childho9d home. 'He called 
them Wild Canterbury Bells. Some people say it is cobaea. It is not the 
Ozark kind. The flowers had lavende~striPes. and a faint lavender tinge .. on 
the abruptly dilated corolla. TheY'are aboukthe same size as catalpa blooms 
and look much the same. It grows sprawly on banks, 'Qut in meadOYlS it ~s more 
upright, . 

The leaves in these two speoies are quite oifferent. Those'or' cob.~ea. 
~re long and narrow and toothed, while those of grand iflo rus are entire, 
a vmitish or grayish green, and not long or narrow. 

iHe h::lve six Dative penstemons in Kansas,'They ar'e,.cob~ea,: in tb,e east 
-half of the state; grandiflorus, some 1a;vendEl~blue and ,{3ome white, in the 
central part of the state; angustifolius, in the west pprt of. the' state:; 
digitalis, east p~rt of state; tubiflorus, southeast;' and :91bidus, din'the ' 
west pert. ' 

I like tubiflorus. !t stands erect and makes a clump with three,or four 
stalks. 

I have a small plot of ground on a slight slope, which I have slightly 
terraced v'lith rows of small fl~t rocks. I put the';pensterb.ons there. They are 
shaded some from the sun on the west by a red bud tree and a low, button shrub 
on the east. Some are naturalized:.and,grow where they vrill-. Besides penste
mons I have, Delphinium tricorne, Aquilegia canadensis, Phlox divaricata, 
Delphinium virescens, Gaillardia pu1chella~all n?tura1ized. I have lots of 
mId flowers, as well as other garden flowers. r hlJvetree.s and shrubs and 
garden bu.lbs. . , 

I have a rock garden, but it is just rocks now, ai.'ter three years of 
drought. In this rock garden I have almost everything! can find. As ground 
cover I hC1ve Antenn!'l.rias of different kinds; also asma,ll rock garden pink. 
I cannot get Antennaria rosea to grow ~ere. I got "it from both Montane and 
Nebraska, but it just won't live forme. . 

I have' avegeta ble garden also, more than r am going to be able to car e 
for one of these days. . 

My first cobaea Ozarkia came to me as Prairie Bluebell •. I,knew it wa~ 
a penstE3mon. ' . 

On.,a trip to Washington I found three kinds. I, did the s am~ this year 
on a trip,.to the Royal Gorge; , But, aSi'Ralph said :in the bulletin, I am 
funny. r wapt the ones I cantt seem to g~,. . 

In seeds from the exchange I had splendid'gemin.?tion of heterophyllus, 
centranthifolius, uriil~ter~lis, digitalis, and brlrb~tus hybrids. Very good 
germin,ation ill Ozark cobaea, murr~y.?.nus,_ ovatus, Fl",thead Lake. A fevT.of 
brevisepalus, ~cuminatus, payettensis, and ~rrattae. No germination from 
aatonii, nev{berrji, antirrh:inoides, or palmeri., But then we lmd a drought 
in these parts of the United Strltes and I lQst all:thesa seedlings except 
murrayanus, two brensepa1us, three digitqlis" and' a few ,thet I lost the 
identity of in moving them around trying to save them. , 
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Seedlings from my own seed, planted earlie~ la'st fall,. did well. 

I have around 200 plants altogether. Now if I' can only get them through 
the winter. We have freezes and thaws all winter, and things heave a lot. So 
I have to be watching all the time. I have saved and rotted leaves until I 
hpve oceans of so~so"r-bugs, and can find no re-medy for them. They eat ever-y
thing that I mulch to keep from heav~g! 

...... ..:..---------. ' :' ",; .~ . ' .. 
. ", I 

Mr. Arthur Rapp, Denver, Colorado" 

The nursery whet-et'spend my time putteripg, a.rpIID.si .. raises a great many 
perennials, which are either potted up when large or small~ or' else dug with 
a very generous· bello;f eartp whenever a customer happen'S to oome around. 
Growing these perennials iri a ma'riner ~8t);: th8t ·th£1y·:will b~.st. serve the purpose 
intended h,as been of great int~fest' -to :ine, and lIO st· of 'my time has beeh':gi'ven 
to the task. 'Some af my obse~~tfons ?nd perl:1aps a few of my present conclus-
ions may perhaps be'of interesi~ , '. '''7. ~:.".,.. •.... '. .' ',':. . . 

'I .' • . '.' -~:- • '. f • "'" ",' r 

~Vhen the --Penstemo~' '~;cie"lrY/ ,fi~~t.:si:~fou~:ted)" we' . we;'e:advis,~d 'to:pi~t ~the . ", 
seeds in cofteecans, 'boxes,,': or' small s.ead.'beds~ ,transpli:mt).ng·thEmi :iritop-ots··~· 
or plant bands as early as possible' ina pli:mtirig'them' out.into:.- bed~.:QrroV'{s,:·· ~ 
after they were .. well starteq. Gradually we are learning that, whllewestern'" 
penstemon seedl~gs .are· !:elativelyeas.ily-Q,lfanspl,anted1 any transplanting, 
no matter when it is 'dorie; has a·~very'defj.ni~e .tendencY~o ,shorten·their:-; .... 
lives, altho to all appearances they.are·st~le.ted- to I!l.orerapidand·:Btronger 
growth.' .' . ,; '., . '- " " .' ' 

After having,grpwIl and:tr.ah:3p~ant~d thoU'sands: .bf: .l?Elns.t~I]lons . in a wide 
range of varieties', I became .a.ware .that·fe1!at'iv~Y:;fElw .of. :the:~';o~~~a'sted .. 
three years of satisfactory .bloom~,:whilequit~: often,9P o.ccasIQn.al Pl!ant that
volunteered in the place where it ·w~'S not wanted S'lt~"viY'e4 siniply hecause T" 
the gardener d;i.d not ,have time to either dig it up or chop it off'. ''! ·have '.' 
also noticed that. in the:Wild, penstern.on~ p~ten. live to a ripe old age, but. 
they certainly refuse to change their address.' . ,... '.", '. ,;"': .. 

This, of ,course, does not 'apply to the eastern penstemons, havmgan 
abundance of fibrous roots~ ':1 aminclin.ed :to, t.hinkthat the type of roots 
that the westerp. penstemond'evelops is the'oauseof the·unsatisfacto:ry. exper-. 
ience, as there are.8 numbei- 'Of other pereXlDia:(s having the -same type of root" 
that give in a measure . the same problem. Altho I have tried in' various ,,:8.18 
to este.blish the desired contactbetween.the:soil and these-smooth, hard 
roots, I havel1adno great·success. A nUP.l'l:Jer o!~erennials:hpving somewhat 
similar roots can at certain times of the growing season' be quits easily 
transplanted, while at other times fail~re practically:al'ways prevails. " 
Some of the hardy asters, dais.ies, and poppies appear to belong to this 'class, 
as do a good' many Qf the' wild n6w:ers. ".... . . 

•• ' ,. ',. ,,". ::'," . • to ". • • 

I am inclined to questionvrhether tb-a uSe of humus in ·apens.temon seed 
bed is advisable, as a very fine, compact, '-.vd.rld":'blown 'soil seems to provide 
the best germinating conditions. ",' , ',,' . ",.,' 

After seeing penstemons growmg in>the nat:i,ve heaths, .the 'question of ~ 
soil fertility does not seem to be of importance. In fact, in my experience 
fertile soil gave a tendency towa-rds 'undesira'Qle floppiness of the flowering 
stalks. 
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I don I t believe I have ever had. more penstemon bloom~ than this year'. 
It lasted all,through the month of June. 

The prettiest one was a pure white" cobaea. I hoped to get a lot of seed, 
but it set only four or five pods. That is usually the way it goes. 

, , 

The one that is really taking the place is digitalis. It is everywhere. 
I didn't have the heart to throw them away, as I do like it for bouquets. I 
did pick lets of the flowers fer ,that. Then I went through the garden and cut 
off the seed stalks, as I didn'i t WRnt them to go on spreading. I he,ve plenty 
now, and I don't know" Qf' anyone' who y/ants any. 

Digitalis ';ihite Fairy is ,always nice. ,It is not as taIlor coarse as 
plain digital~s, sp it has its pIpee in the garden • . ' 

Calycosus is a good bloomer and looks pink from a distanc~~-but not so 
pink when close by. Ralph sent me three pink digitalis, but they looked more 
like calycosus to me. One was:'a levely-pink, so am going to save seed from 
that one. ' -

. Unilateralis is always among'my faverites. "[hile it will fa-II do:m seme, 
l.t always blooms se profusely and is such a good cut flower. The ones that 
fell down were mostly where.. they stood alone. I think wher'e they stood thick, 
they stood up better. ' "',' 

The Seeba Bybrids didn't bloom too geod for me. Seme .of those fell devm 
toe,- so I think I will set them close tegether too.-

. '. - , 

Hirsutus and canescens are pretty well established around here. I have 
about every color, from ,;pale blue to pink, violet, rese, and Purple. I like 
those toe. 

Smal~ii is an9t~er lovely ene, but I don't have too many plants left. 

Flathead Lake is so levely. Now th8t I knew it can be started from side 
shoots, I hepe to have many more of them. Miss Louise Brehm had wonderful 
plants of Flathead Lake thls year. It was lovely in beuquets vdth regal. 
lilies. I think it is pretty 'with blue delphiniums toe. She had fixed a 
bouquet 'of regal lilies, double gypsophile., and pink Flathead Lake, and it was 
really gorgeous. - , 

1 ~. 

Mrs. Andrew Olson, Oakland, Nebraska. 

I had soineo! 'the penstemons seemingly just dryup,:although 'I gave them 
lots ";of water. We had no rain for about five weeks and 'temperatures of 100 to 
112 for many day's in a rew. It was just too hot for plants :in ful:lt sun. 

Our garden club held a flewer show on June 5th (the same, day as ,the 
J:egional meeting). I exhibited about eleven specin}.ens of penstemon., -The mest 
corrnnon remark was; "l did not know there weres,o many kinds." The following 
week our club had a'tqur. to our own gardens and four more .inthe county. The 
garden visitors were all liberal in thei].? praise of the p~nstemons £n my gar
den. It has taken a long time, it seems, to get them'interested. This year 
I have given away quite a number of plants. '.' . 

, , 

I had only .one .~malli:t this year. I like it very much~, i had many,plants 
one year, but our eitra heeVy rain killed them out for me. 

r had a good mat of pinifolius in bloom this year. Another one just 
seemingly dried ,up last winter. \. 

'My colorad6e~sis has been wonderful. The foliage is SO beautiful. 

I have raised fruticosus from seed,'~1t it h~s never ryloomed. 



].00 Mrs. Andrew Olson, continued 

Di~hyllus,"1 p:ift plant from Jo Brae, is doing ;fine • 

. I have about eightpl~ts: or' coba'e~ Ozark, fi;~ 'of which bloomed this year, 

Two years ago I planted ~eed from Ralph t s~pink digitalis. If There was not 
a p~-flowered plant in the lot. 

. . 
I have two small clUmps of hallii:. ,l-Jo ~ign of a flower this year either. 

My nitidus polyphyllus , is a very low plant with very brillian"ti blue 
flowers. It is the first,to bloom here. 

I believe cinicola requires a lot of watering. It is the only way I 
seem to be able to keep my remaining clump. 

. . ----------
Mrs. Edgar J. Irving, Omaha, Nebraska'. 

This year I tried adiffer~ntmethod of seed sowing, 0n 'all kinds of 
seed. I planted in pots; 'pans, cans, and anything available, using my'regular 
pott:i:ng mix of one third Terralite, one third granite sand, a;ndone third 
black dirt. I put all of the containers in the 'basement; covered 'with alum
inum foil until they beg'an 'g'ermirlation, and then put the pots' on thE3 bench 
urider the fluorescen;t,' lights. ' Seedlings grew just as tho they were out of 
doors with ideal weather cOnditions~ No legginess, good color in the leaves, 
and practically no losses during the tiny~tage. We'have no'heat in the base
ment. The generaltemp9:l'atul'eduring the, w:i.J}~er is around 50 degrees, With 
no day and night changes. WhEinthEifall rains start, I will set the plants in 
the garden. I tried a few during the hot weather.,. They will "live if covered 
with a box unt:il they get started, but it would be'too much WOI'kto wai'ch all 
the seedlings' I have. 

The third year Flathead 1Qkes, are getting,so'large'that I am taking 
cutting~ now. 'They still look healthy, but are so big they are nO,'longer 
attractive. As with any other plant, it is time to renew them. 

There have been a lot of remarks in the robins this year about variati.ons' ' 
in FlC'.thead Lake seedlings. It seems to be a very popular plant (or plants). 
I would like to seE:; a plot: about 50 fee,t by 100 feet plan t'edto jU,st Flathead 
Lake seedlings -and then begin to select the dwarf forms, the upright forms, 
and the clearest colors. It shouldn't take too many years to get some pure 
strains. Who wants to take the>t as a project?" 

The one violet Flathead Lake thRt I had when Ralph· was here in 1951 is 
still"a healthy plant. ".The rosette (or group ofrosette.s) covers about two 
feet of ground space. 

Smallii and laevigatus have both self-sovm until I hpve them everywhere 
around the garden. I keep watch for some stronger colors' of ths ?mallii, 
but h2ve not seen any special' ones yet. 

Cinicola succumbed before ,bloom time. The open winter'must h;3ve been 
too much for it. . 

I had one spedies new to me this year--pseudospecta:)ilis ssp, conhati
folius, The foliage is m?re green than gray, end the flowers are a bright, 
rose-pink. < 

The rock garden (or dwarf) species did pot bloom as well this year as 
they have at ,some other times. Abietinus did not bl06m at all, which is very 
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rare. This is the first year it has not bloomed at all. Coloradoensis did 
not bloom either. The best small one was tpe twelvE3"-year'.old plant of 
humilis, which put on its usual display. 

" 

Both trip~ thru Wyoming this spring g8ve me the chance to see plenty of 
Penstemon bloom, not at close range, but the color and the thrill was there. 
Eastern Wyoming did not have much rain this year, and the only.thing in bloom 
along the railroad track was· Penstemons. There were three kin4s, all tall. 
One was deep blue and the other' two were on' the violet-blue side. In mid-May 
the WBstern part of the state had plenty of rain, and I saw at least four 
different kinds in a space of about a hundred miles. 

}~s. Jo Broe, Omaha, Nebraska. 

I had a very good display of bloom on all plants and in. "all the penstemon 
species that I had. On May 22nd:.r noted dOVID thRt there were in bloom 
albidus, jamesii, alpinus, 'lentus, glaber, unilAt,eralis, Violet Queen, 
grandiflorus (including a beautiful pink), wilcoxii, pygmaeus, hirsutus, 
canescens, confertus, and haydenii. I also noted the following as· getting 
ready to bloom: Fate and Seeba Hybrids, F~ltheDd Lake, brandegei, cyano
caulis. The shrubbies bloomed also, but not as heavily as last year. 

The Violet Queen outdid itself this year. I sure hope it doesn't die out, 
as the one did last year. 

Cobaea Ozarkia was just as nice as hst yel:!r. 

There vms a mass of bloom on the volunteers of glaber and unilateralis. 
They all stood up very straight. The plants were unusually strong and healthy . 

. But, After this grand display, a lot of the plants died. I lost almost 
all the plants of jamesii, and all but one of wilcoxii. In cobaea about a 
third of the stems turned brown and died. The rGst set a nica, amount of seed. 
I lost over half of the albidus. Whether this was due to the severe heat or 
drought or other CRuse I don't know. I guoss I lost about half of the total 
number of plants. 

Haydenii seemed to withstC'!nd the terrific heat and dryness, although I 
did lose a couple plants. I have two kinds of it. One is a finer leaved and 
deeper colored tha~ the other, in the flowers. 

Fern Irving made a trip to Salt Lake 'and while on the tr.ain she wrote me 
a note about ;'111 the 1Nild floi'~ers she was seeing from the window. ' This part 
especially intrigued me: irnest of Ra1l!lins, miles of a blue Penstemon about 
4 to 6 inches high, growing all cHong in cinder beds. Looked just like gobs 
of the sky h-'1d been dropped down. Most of the plants looked, to have from 
8 to 12 bloom stalks, and the flowers seemed to 'be larger than aridus. 
Folia~e all basal. I nearly yelled out loud when I saw the first big patch. 
The first colony was scattered along for about a mile and then rAn out. The 
next group was about ten miles farther west, this time grovring in whAt looked 
like pure clay, but may have ~en a sandy clay. Tha~ group was scattered for 
about a mile; then it too rem pu·t." Doesn't that sound divine? Someday we 
hope to explore that region. She has 'talked of' it many times before. 
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The hybrid seed that I planted in the fall of 1952 did not come up until 
this spring. Now I have seedlings 'by the hundreds to' set til permanen:t beds •. 
I,know I will be out of room long before,! get them all transplanted. 

1 The best penstemon~ this year were two dozen cobaeas. They stood about 
2z"feet tall and were allloaded.with.floweri. 

• " • :~ 'c :.. ~ • ~ 1 ", .~ 

. My glabers that I brought home': f~~m; the~ Black' Hills did not look too 
good this year. They were nothing like the large showY clumps that they were 
when I brought them home. 

On our trip east and south and to Florida in May we did not see many 
roadside wild flowers. We saw hir-sutlls through the ~rolinas and a lot of 
white tubaeflorus in Arkansas. We had a very exciting boat trip in 0kefenokee 
Swamp. Took a:lot ofpi6tures. 'T~e'rest Qf the group.in thE3 car kidded me 
about traveling all ov~rand coming home to find that I h~d more in bloom L~ 
my OVID' garden'than any'place we had been. . . . 

'I used Mola--.go,pellets.iri runways last year and dici 'not see a single 
runway this year •. ·' 

I have been bothered a lot ¥dth big white grub worms. I tried an exper
iment this year in my Japanese iris bed.' I cbveredthe ground all white with 
arsenate of lead, and then soaked it in. The iris never have been as large 
clumps and as sturdy as they.v~rethis yea+. I dug ~etween,the plants and 
could see no grubs. So next year I'm going to use 'arsenat'e of lead heaVy' 
around .. the ,place. ", '. ..' 

At the Benson Garden Cllib here in Omaha 'we hBve been 'selling penstemons 
at t~e plant. sales for sey-eral years. . , .:. 

.... -
Mrs. Lillie Plumb, Harlan, western Io'Wa 

I covered· one c'old frame of seedlings last 'winter with stra'Vl and build
ing paper and the other with crushed cobs and building paper. The one ¥dth 
the cobs .came thr0:ugh the best •. ·So. I will .cover more seedlings that way 
this f.all.· ~ . . . 

A lot of the older penstemort plants looked quite brm'm this' spring, at 
the end of March. , I don I t know if it WAS the winter or the. drouth. The white 
grandi±'lorus looked go.od, and the ~eeba Hybrid; but hirsutus, digitplis, 
barb8t:us, ,arld sO,me of the others that usually ,come. tqrough the, winter good 
10,oked.prettybrown •. The shrlibbi~~ 'were also quitEl.oro:wn. I am going 'to ,try 
covering the. established shrubby plants ydth Gobs this fall and see if r can 
get them tlU-ough the vtln~er once all gre~n.' . . . 

r ,put in the .new seed February'l4~ I..made anot'her cotd ,fr~me~ I now 
have five, and willstil;t have .to make, ano.t.her to start the either flower seeds. 
r cove,red the seeds with groUnd corn . cobs when I planted them. It vms a mlS
ta'k~~ The.birds .scratched and dug. around.in there so much. t suppose it 
was' damp,and the worms came to the surface. Anyway, l didn't get too much 
seed started. I won't put the cobs on till later another year. 

My penstemons did not bloom quite as well this year as last. 

I had two angustifolius thet started the show. Then came grandiflorus 
and Seeba Rybrid. I had a lot of the latter, put here 2nd therEl. They seemed 
to last longer than usual this year. I hRd a lot at the time of the regional 
meeting, which was June 5, and on the 20th I still had a good showing of them. 
For the first time I appreciated the fact thAt they sprawl a little. In 
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arrangements this is a distinct advantAge, and I did use a lot in arrangements. 
1Jhite, pink, lavender, rose, and plum purple~they vrere all be;1Utiful in bou
quets, and I hAd so much comment on them. 

For one thing, it vm.s my month in JUne to decornte the church with flow
ers the whole month. Penstemons went into every bouquet. One day it 'was 
unilateralis and digitAlis vnth red And white roses. 

H70vatus did not bloom as well as u·su:'!l, as I moved it this spring. 

Flathead 1cke was good this yuar, and stood up well. At the regional 
meeting most of the people liked it'about the best. In fact, it is always 
ce.using comments in a bouquet. The pink and red spikes really make a bouquet. 

I have a new one. It might be acrandallii, but I rather think not. The 
'plants are like little fir trees, and '·the bloom is pale blue with Yihite center 
inside. It has a rather inflpted corolla, with hl'1ir on the outside. The large 
blooms do not have a stem, but ar~ on the plant proper. It,is still small, 
cmd vvas moved this spring from the cold fram.e <'md still,bloom.ed, which to me 
was a surprise, as most of the rocl< garden varieties seem to h8ve to be quite 
18.rge to bloom. 

I also have another plant that is a foot tell,' that I shoYi8d to Fern 
Irving bst year. She said she didn f t thinK it W[lS a penstemon. But Y<Then it 
came into bloom, on June 20, I knew it WClS n penstemon. It h;{s quite a lot 
of large leaves, grC'y-green and toothed, lance-ovCltc, 3 inches long by one inch 
'wide, in pairs <'1cross from e'ach other, and no basal rosette. The flower stem 
starts about one foot above the ground and does not have any leaves on it. 
The corolla is somewhat inflAted and is levender, about an inch long. It has 
he.ir on the stamen. 

In June my sister and I ,went to Oakland, Nebr., to. Ellen Olson"J,s. She 
has a lot of rock garden penstemons, that I didn't helve. She had a bright blue 
one about a foot tall th2t was so pretty. She is so generous and gave me 
coloradoensis, polyphyllus, and several others. As we had·rain about every. 
other day, they hardly knew they were moved. I thought her- rock garden was 
lovely • . 

Mrs. David Schmidt, Sarona, northwestern '7isconsin. 

To my surprise cobAea lived thru the winter. I h;od three short rows. 
Two I mulched ilvith 'old cOVJ manure cmd one with oat straw on either side of the 
rOVf and just a little on the plants. These latter came thru. The other tyro 
rows did not. Albertinus ",Iso CBme thru. It seems tl:l.Pt' all my penstemons came 
through all right, Clside from the CaliforniC' vr>ricties, 'which I shouldn r t have 
tried anyvlay. 

,The follo'wing penstemons nere nevI to our gArden this year: a~pinus, . 
azureus ssp ... typicus, crandallii, cardwellii, fruticosus, grandiflorus white, 
rupicola. All were from Society seeds. ';le also got, some new m:ixed hybrids 
and Scarlet Queen from the American Bulb CompflJiY. 

The 'follQYJing isa report on the 1953 seedlings thC't came through the 
past winter: 

P. nitidus came into bloom in lC'te I,iay. There were but tYro plants, Jut 
so very beautiful that I would rate it among the top ten beauties. _ 

P. cObao8 ozark strain had blooms that were huge for apenstemon. I was 
surprised at their size, even tho I had read a~out their size in the Robin. 
C12ra Bangs sktes, "I believe cobaea does like moisture,1I and with that I 
agree. Some soaking rains brought up the flowering stalks on cobaen and they 
were in bloom July 1. For tV'JO years previous we have hN10nly st'l},!,tcd rosettes 
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Mrs •. David Schmidt, qontinued _ . 

of cobaea, thAt died out in.',E~13r~y spring, no doubt due to lack of moisture. 

p. albertinus was another. channing beauty •. We hAd ten or more' plants, 
just loaded with airy stems of .blue bloom. The IIdeepest;...;blue flowers
marvelous rock garden mate·rial",·. to quote Mrs. Bebert.. I would also vbte_ 
this among my top ten. for· sheer beauty and attrnctiveness. . 

I think we have ~g~nufue,neo~exicahus. It is about 2 ft:'~ or so in 
height, with the deepest blue buds on long flowering stems. It came into 
bloom in late June. Upright in growth, no flopping. It would be very showy 
repeated in extensive border plantings. 

The first pens tembh. S to. bloom in thiss'ection in; hte MiJy are nitidus., 
wilcoxii, albertinus, ovat1is~·From. June 20 to July 15 the .other pe1,1.stemons are 
at their height of bloom and .. :in.cludEH. hirsutus, grclCilis, uhilaterplis,. 
laevigrtus, digit2lis, albid1.ls·, ~'jelils of California' (whatever species that. 
is--8 lovely blue), cobnea, Violet J3e,mty, Flathepd Lake, barQatus trll, 
Chelone hybrids,· grandiflorus ,. and neomexic.?nus. ' 

I hC've had a single plant of uint8hensis ,for f01fr years vrithout'itssend-
ing up a flower stall~. ; Itlooksthrifty~ .. 

Diphyllus, pygma8us, and. heteroPhyllus h9ve died out. Heterodoxus is 
still "d.th me but it does not, get recorded •. 

Altogether we have tried·' Slome 30 penstemons. There ares till 270-plus 
yet to try--- . 

I h,.,d much better germination from the seed I received lastye.r;r than 
from previous seed received from. the . Society. 

•. - . 

Dr. Fassett, of the University of· ~:Tiscpnsin, lists but four Penstemons 
as native to the s·tete •. 'They are hirsutus,digitrlis,grrwilis, and.gr.;>ndi
florus. I have the twolatteri ones from· the wild in my garden. Grcmdiflorus 
was growing on an old gravel beo 2nd doing beo.ut:ifully.· I dug a few plant~ 
2nd brought them in. I got gr!'1cilis from the southern part of ':Tisconsin. 
Dr. Fassett says digit?lis has probabiy escaped from cultiv8tion. You shoulq. 
be able to get anyone of the four near Richland Center. 

Re: Flathead Lake vpriations: 

Now th2t we h?ve a large amount of Flathepd L'1ke plants, we hay? 
observed considerable vC'riation, not only in the color of bloom but in the 
type of plant. Our planting is in an open field v.rhere all the plants, hC1ve 
the same amount of sun without shade. There Dre floppy plAnts ,many plants 
wi th sterile flower stC'lks, lopsi,ded plants; 2nd then a gain there a re those 
that seem to be perfect in t3very respect, richly (Colored, good rosette form; 
and no sterility. . . , 

Bradfield I s lot of seedlings were exceptionc:lly good.. They grew 8 bout 
15 in. tall, with very little sterility. There was but 12 plcmts, yet tlrey 
ran the gamut in color from shell-pink to pink, from salmon to deepest salmon, 
and rich violet. This color range may hpve been due to seed selection. 

There is considerable VAriation within t he color rr-mge of Violet Beauty 
itself, together "nth the still '1Jnder rAnge of the regul8r Fl1'thead Leke. 
This vlide vari8tion would indicpte thnt the species has not yet become fixed. 

Last year I was all for dividing the rosettes of Flathead ~ke for 
quick blooming results, but these divisions do not hRve the symmetry of those 
raised from seed. 

'.Ie vlill elimin!"to most of our Flpthe8d Lake plants this fall, keeping 
only outstp.nding plants for seed r-md for dividing. 



Mrs. Ben Thompson, Os~)orn, northern Missouri. 105 . 
I had lovely penstemons this ~ar. ~Nhen I think of how discouraged I was 

last fall, when we had our drouth,.and then think of the display all flowers 
made 'this spring, I think I will never. lose heart again. Daffodils, tulips, 
aha scilbs were wonderful •. While the iris as a rule did not have as ml:1ny 
fL ,er stalks as usual, the blooms were large and perfect. Roses were b~tter 
than usual. It just proves again what a wonderful come-;)ack Nature can make 
after drouth, storm or severe freezes. . 

The dark purple cobaeas were really regal this year--a gorgeous sight. 
The gla ;)ers, light blue, and the darker blue alpinus were 10Cided with bloom. 
All the Graciles were good. I have never ca"red much for cane'scens, 'out .this 
year I hed several plcmts with dark llwender, white-faced bloom; and I must 
say they have ~on my heart. 

I had man'y colors of. Flathead Lake. The unusual one for my gco rden is a 
wine purple, which has a crimson glow when seen in a certain light. A row O'f 
seedlings, from seed planted in February, showed three bloom stc:lks by the 9th 
of June. ThClt one is surely a good penstemon. ,The bloom on thes.e seedlings 
was much the same color as alpinus, and was cr01Tlded on the stem almost :'.S much 
as alpinus. This row is from seed labeled tlFla:thead Lake Hyb. l2-EII. 

I got lots of new plants from seed this year, of several kinds which do 
Yl€ll here. Among them are F8te and $eeba hybrid, glaber, grandiflorus, and 
murrayanus. For the first time in several years I have a good stand of 
murrayanus plants. I also heve severaJ. plants of' centranthifolius. 'l'his is Ii 

new one to me. The foliage i~ grAY, tinged wi.th red. 

]\iy plants of Seeba and Fate hybrids th~lt bloomed this year flopped badly. 
But they were set only this sprin0;, and I think in <,mother year they will make 
sturdier, larger plants. 

The red Flathead Lake of the b8rbatus tyPe, of which Orville Coughlin 
sent me the seed, hpve been the deepest and clearest color of that species for 
me. I like it fine •. I have only two plants, but ~lill save seed.:,' 

One' Sunday in June we had d bible school'progrpm in our church'and I made 
two large boquets. One was of pink and red roses trimmed 'with white digitplis 
all through the arrangeplent, and a few curved ~pikes of white grandiflorus at 
the b9se. The other one was of cre2.m-colored roses combinE;Jd y'ith lots of pink 
Flathead IRke. The sprayS from the latter curve gracefully, ps you know; 
and they are ideC'.l for combining -vyith roses. 

~inli te . digitalis is very i1ice' in p rrangemen ts. I h"lve' some which are 
tinged ·with.rose or black, and ,I do not use those. But others are light to 
dark rose, some pink~lpvender;' arid they are beautiful. I got seed of these 
from Ralph years ago. " I still call them digitAlis, as the bloom and leaves 
Are the same. Only the blooms are a different color. 

I am rephmt~~ m;y flower bed so~a of the house with grandiflorus hybr~ds, 
cobaea, Fbthead "'l1ybr1ds, and murray . ¥or a center bClckground plant.. There 
are a few white digitalis scattered through, "but I have grouped each of the 
other species into beds of several plcmts. . ' 

This bed is getting' 'so crowded ",ith daffodil and sc:LllP bulbs that it is 
hard to find 8 place' to plant anything new ".iithout digging into a nest of 
bulbs. But this year especially I was thankful for those hardy bulbs and the 
penstemon plants, which always show up each year, even though you don 't do 
anything to them. . 

Many of my older plants died during the searing hot Jul v weather, 2nd 
seed did not set well. Then we had an abund(,'Dce of rain through lpte August. 
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I transplanted part of my p~nstemon seedlings tnen. 

Last spring early, Myrtle Hebert sent me a box of penstemon seed to dis
tribute to a g2rden clu~ I gave them to t he president of a ;nearby club. I 
heard notliing of them 'for so long and wondered if any had been planted. 
Lately 'I have he.d several of the merilberstellme that tpey' have nice roYIS of 
seedlings. This was' music to my oorEj. ~They were all ,species which do well 
he-re and grow easily. So I'm looking fqrward to heClring 'about them again 
next spring.' ' 

. Talk about pents growing, in gravel, when I found ';those alpinu$ plants in 
we§t-central Colorado, I haa ,no: tTowel. So I put my fingers under the crown 
and pulled. Those roots ,cam~ out so, white and clean and about 12 or 15 inches 
long.' So they must have been groWing in gravel without any soil, for there 
was no trace of soil on the roots. But they will aiso groiif and bloom fine here 
in our black midwestern soil" altho th~y probably,would live longer in the 
gravel. ' 

.-' .. - - - - - - - - - - -
Mr. 'Fred 'Fate, Columbia, central Missouri. 

We had a bad freeze on'May 3rd •. There was sone damage to the penstemon 
plants, but none killed. 

The bloom on ~very p'enstem~n vlas'per.fect, this ~~;. 
so many in bloom at the sam!3time. ," 'j;' , .' .' - . ",. 

And I .nev~r had 

. "'.'; .' :-. , .: -' . ".' ~ "., . ... .. 
Three plants of albidUswere inbloom'on May 1st, but the stems turned 

glack with the fJ?eeze ; and died before seed,si3t. However,!' noticed the next 
month that new growth wascomingfr()m; the crown. 

Only two out of a dozen plants of ovatus bloomed. They were the bluest 
penstemons I had'this year, but haa very':small flowers • .' ., 

, 
All my cobaeas bloomed well"and,?ll were dark purple ,except for one • 

out of ~tiss RRabe's seed, which was white with violet lines on the lower petals. 
It wa~ a beauty., I hope it sets seed.' Cdbaeahas always been a shy seeder 
for me. : ",,'( i:-

Cardinali{did very well f~rn1e";t. The flo~er is ,'not very much, b'at it 
is a pure re,d.' 'Th~ rosette El "loo!{ed very" good iri November. ,_ 

All my barbatus were the tall Kind'this year. I intended to select a 
shorter, stockier one for seed, but none appeared. 'If a strain of short, 
stif,;f plants, with the nowe~s arranged more closelYj c-ould be produced, vre 
would have something worth while, as barbatus has a fine root system ,and 
adapts itself to 'any situation; 'arid is not affected by leaf spot. 

, _. 4!.' \, ' , . ',' • 

I have two plants of F1athead Lake that also seem very well adapted 
here. Theyare short~r than bt:'rbatus. (:2,to 4 feet) and send up more flower 
stocks,. ,But I can it see-any <iiffe,renqe:m·, their 'flowers and those of barba
tus, eXcE;3pt, they all face ,the same. way , "a,s ingl-aber. " . . ;. ',. "... ~." . 

The seedlings "of :IIFlatllead Lake X cobaea" ha.d me convinced,'in June that 
they were ,hybrid all right. They looked then like broedleaf'plantairi. The 
le~v:es were so large and proad and of heavy substance, ,like grandiflorus. 
But in November I noted that they were beginning to ' look, more ,and more like
typical Flathead Lake. \ie can I t tell until they bloom. 

Tho~e cobaea X grandiflorus hybrids' of Miss.: P..aabe 's have very wide 
s~rrate leaves of a deep green. They:somewhat resemble cobaea,' but not :my 
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I'm anxious to see them bloom. 

The prize plant this year was ;a seedling of the variegated-leaf digitalis. 
I wanted to see' if this was an iriherited characteristic. Out of 20-some 
plants, 6 were variegated. This seems to be about the right number for a 
recessive character. The old plant is next to the large-flowered white digi
talis, and some mixing had taken place. The new seedling has hrge, nearly 
white flowers, and very beautiful vari'egated' foliage,verylerge leaves o:f" 
dark green, with whorls of white lines somewhat like the marks on asphalt tiles. 

Two seedlings of the large-flowered white digitalis were outstanding. The 
plants were very vigorous, with leaves 3 to 4 inches wide and 8 incheslong, 
very dark green in color. Flo'Wetson . one were white' and on the other white 
with fine violet lines. '";". . 

I .am sorry Ralph was not' q..ble to. get a,ny larger fl,owers from my Seeds . 
from the plant witQlarge flowers. Most of my seedlings f~i~ed. to bloom this 
year', but a few had larger flowers than the general run~'of the species. . . 

lIve been trying hard to cross dig':irt'al-is and ovatus (its nearest relative 
with blue flowers) to get a blue flower'''on'a plant like digitalis. Again I 
have hopes this year, as some seed has set. Digitalis, with its 48 chromo
somes, and ovatus, with 8,.,1,..s a hard nut to crack. Still, illther Burbank said 
not to be discouraged, as he vlorked aslong as 18 years to get'a certain cross 
he wanted. Also this year I tried digitalis and cardinalis, and again some 
seep: ha~ S&t. Cardinali~. is. ~ot much of a pe~stemon, but is a fine shade of 
red. All my cardinalis we:r;:e about two feet high, but one, and it shot up to 
five feet. It seems to wantt'o do weil here. I had it iilthe scree bed. 

This year leaf sPot was bad. on .my hybrids, but the Seeba ones were more 
resistant. All suminer~ as soon' ,as I noticed a plant beginning to vdlt or tum 
brown, I pulled 1t up and burned it; This took a lot 6f my.hybrids, but some 
had resistance to the wilt and still look good in Novem"lJer. Cobaea, generally 
the .worst offender, was remarke.bly ~ee this.yea.r. Uni18teralis, ,Flathead Lake. 
glaber; and barbatus were .not affected. '. '.,:. 

o • '~I 

Mrs. Galletin, O[ Kerrv,ill~, Tedps,' se~t me some pressed' fl'Owers of 
triflorus. She lives i~ the heart of the triflorus and guadalupensis country. 
Dr. Pennell said these two species W\3r6 p,?orly defined as yet. Mrs. Galletin 
says these that she sent me are but t¥i> ofmBny forms found there. She said 
she would gladly collect, seed. of wild floVlers for us; in fact, nothing she 
likes better than huntirig .. wild. fl~v{ers! . 

I believe the society should investigate. the penstemons o,f Texas as a 
project some time. . 

One thing I learned this year: Grasshoppers will not ea~ penste~ons. 
They cleaned all the weeds and grass ~ut 0% the flats and seedbeds, but I 
have yet to find a da.aged penstemon. In August the stems of barbetus, five 
to six feet high, were fhll>of ,!roppers all along the stem-, ~t there was 
seemingly no damage. 

I had a fewpenstemons this year that were different from the ordinary 
type of the species. 

, ' 

One hirsutus had extra-broad .leaves, ·with.a snlellfiower like hirsutus. 
The plant itself is more like digitalis. 

A possible digitalis X smal11i hybrid looks like e small digitalis vdth 
leeves crinkled like small~i.. The flower is sm811 and nearly white. It ma.y 
be just a freak. 
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,()no'that I merked as a ~da~r X unilateralis, if it is really a hybrid, 
is a---taller, blus!' glaber than risl,lal-a very rank grower. 

In a block of unilateralisseedlings were t~~ with very pure blue flov~ 
ers. One died after blootring, but,the other is doing very well. I hope I 
can select a blue strain out cf,'this. 

One that I called "blue and red hybrid!! I think is a seedling of Flat
head Lake. The tube is red, ,t)'f8 .face blue or purple. It is a very vigorous 
plant.' 

My goal is a red penstemon and a blue penstemon, with the constitution 
of di.gitalis. 

I am digging out'a lot of old worthless plants and replanting with better. 
I am also getting my plants iri groups instead of having one here and another 
somewhere else. 

TtYe been giving collectionsoi three different penstemonsto people 
, who seemed interested.- ' Also I have been, talking them up in the, men t s garden 
,club., 

ITr connection with what' :Ralph 'sayS about. penste~ons doing well in gravel, 
Mrs. Marriag\3,' of' Upton Gardens in Colorado ' Sprmgs ,'grows her penstemons in 
'12 incpes of pure gravel-6 inche~ of coarse beneath and 6 inches of fine on 

,top--vvith underground irrigation.Shes8yS they ali do·well. Mine in the 
scree bed with two inches of sMd on top did very'well this season, though 
the western species did better there than the easte'm ones. 

I bought an abandoned nursery iri"July; and" took in as a partner a good 
landscape men. ~ie have been doing a pretty good business in spite of the 
c,irought. We will grow hardy'-per~ririfaIs mostly;'andbuy our trees and shrubs 
from the large nursery hera~1"Te'will also continue 'our yard flower and 
garden work. 

Mrs.,:'o. Bernhard, Mountain View, -southern Missouri. 

. The p,enst,emon,- displayhe:r.e was glorious :indeed. It seems that every 
little seedling from 1953 came :into 'Dloom. ;' " 

Only one nitidus survived from last year's illloom." It was on a clay 
bank all winter, with only two pairs o.f leaves. I ""vas, really surprised to 
find it alive this spring~ ~ I transplant.ed it to., the terrace garden in 
gritty soil, an.d i t 'se~med' to like, th~t .~~tJi$1r~ " It put forth one bloom stalk. 
". .~; ,;' ',. , ,:':; '.; '. 1~1:~~:', ~I". i 

!fEa.rly Birdl! (cv;) opened the shovJ ~m' April "23rd. 'Early Bird is a 
canescens crossed with probably arkansanus. ~appeared in my garden about 
two years ago, with only 3 or 4 fiow!3rs-:- not, wort,hmentioning. This year 
,it had' four nice,- :airyflower stalk's. The flowers were RV4, on the fisher 
Chart, with a white underlip; resembling ccmescens, but the lower lip pro-
jected into a :).ongplatfo;rm; the mouth of the flowerC?pen, not closed. 

Speciosus followed on"April 28, and heterophyllus (?) April 30, with 
hirsutus on May 2nd. 

The various best strains of <.a nesc~ns started to bloom May 8, and one • plant was still blooming on June 18. There was not a true canescens in the 
lot. Some had the closed mouth of hirsutus, in some the mouth was slightly 
open, but none had the shape of the specimen of canescens that Ralph sent me. 
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Most of mine vrere slightly darker than it. All were beautiful--varying from 
RV2 to RV5 to ,JW4., 

The Fate and Seeba Hybrids opened around May 12. One Seeba stood 6· feet 
tall. I had the deep wine Fate that Minnie Raabe speaks of. I am letting 
all the seeds ripen for the exchange. 

Richardsonii opened June 1. There were two different shades of pink and 
one violet, but no red. Barbatus also opened on June 1st. 

Mr.s. John Norris, 17illo;l1 Springs, Southern Missouri. 

I should h~ve transplanted my seedlings'in the fall of 1955, but, because 
the fall was so dry, they were obliged to s·tay in their seed bed. I set them 
out in the early spring of 1954. Some showed their bloom, spikes when set out, 
and I think this late transplanting stunted their growth and bloom. ' 

Fir,stto bloom were nitidus or, angustifolius caudatu~~, I had these 
planted in two sections of the seed bed, and they looked alike in Joth. 
Ea6h had from ,one to three spikes, about a foot tall. The flowers were of a. 
lov~ly blue, an,d densely pacJ.{ed on the stalks •. 

. Second to bloom was one marked ·glaber x Flathead Lake. It 1'laS a low, 
ground-hugging plant. The bloom spike was 1 foot tall. Some bed flow~rs 
in blue, some pink, and some deeper lavender. There was scattered bloom on 
them during most of the summer. About 12 blossoms were open at once, and 
all shades had prominent deep wine stripes on the lower part of the flower. 
The f.1owers were shaped 'like those of glaber, not like those of barbatus. 

I did not care for the Seeba Hybrids, ~s they bl.oomed for me. None had 
red stems like those. that Tillie sent me. They grew 18 inches tpll, ,\1. th 
Pc single bloom tucked in a crook of the leaf. They were in shades of white, 
pink, an~ lavender. 
'," 

Next caine a plant of albertirius or OV2tU'S~' It was about 18 inches tall. 
~he bloom was 'on dnB side of the' stalk, and was a lavender-bluecolor. 

:9igitalisdid not bloom, Its leaves curled and tWisted. I could see nd 
insects on it. Finally it died. Hirsutus bl~omed well, but the dry . 
weather finally got it. 

'1 have many husky plants in 'the section of the seedbe'd maI'ked alpinus. 
I have two ovatus, two cardwellii, and two menziesii. In the section marked 
crandalli glabrescens is a small plant with tiny foli8ge'like pine needles. 
There are six plants in the cardinalis section. 

One plant of cusickii lived., -It hadpflinty blue ,flowers. The plant was 
low and airy looking, with very .thin, narrow'le.aves •• 

The biggest show was put on' by four husky plants of Ozark' cobaea. :In all 
there were over 50 stalks of bloom on them. These were huge, glistening 
rich plum purple with deeper purple strip-ss, inside the ·throat. They were in 
bloom the same time 'as the Hp,donna Lilies. These tv.u, the white trumpets. 
of the Madonna ~ly and the purple bells. of c.obaea Ozark, made a wonderf-ql 
mass arrangement of contrRsting color, lasting about three weeks • . 

Red spider plagued nll the plants. I had to spray them constmtly. 
Most red spider sprays do not kill the eggs,' and in a few days anew brood 
would hatch ,and take over. 

I' 
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Penstemons were lovely this year. The drought-in Texas last .tinter was 
favorable to penstemon culture. The plants all looked good in the spring. 

Cobaea was not as spectacular this year as in 1953. The plants were 
nicely branched and gave promise of an equally good bloom, but Clstrong rain 
seemed to have ruined the buds • . 

The Fate Hybrids were beautiful and a pleasant surprise. Some new 
colors appeared, such as the deep wine and orange, as well as one pure white. 
By far the greater percent hpd the murrayanus red color. r marked the white, 
'lune, ;;md orange, in order to save seed in separate lots.' These hybrids 
fulfilled all expectations this . ye~r. After reading, reports of others, r made 
8 special endeaVor in years past to grow them. But it was ?ll in vain until 
this season. I blame the fr~.gkish seasons, ' ' 

Penstemon seeds are temperamental here. Cobaea is'native here; so, if 
the seed were not stubborn, there should be a carpet of seedlings under each 
plant tha,t hEls bloomed, they seed so prolifically. 'But not one plant have r 
been able: to get from the seed gathered· from my two plants of cobaea ozark., 
They are not so generous with seed as the native. Murrayanus, being nr>tive 
to sandy 2reas, has been equally .slow to reseed naturplly. Considering its 
preference for sandy soil, that should be ~xpected. r can grow ;Joth of these 
by special care in sowing in flats, but the other Texas species are as 
difficult as them~)UntaitJ. species. ' . 

I had quite a riice crop o:f western Californi'apenstemons from my 1952 
seed plantL'1gs, but lost them thru aphids ere I knew they were' infestE;3d. 

I planted my 1953 exchange seed in qU8rt oil cems with their bottoms 
cut out, and s~tinto a frame holding 7 rOl'm of 5 crms eRch. Each can is 
charted and,recorded in my garden notebook. These cans are deep, so can 
acc9mmodate tile 10ngfi1)rous roots .of the baby state of Penstemon •. 

My plan on transplanting is this: 'When the haZArds of nenvy rC'in, hail, 
and drying winds have been overcome, I set the plants in a nursery bE!d like 
t,his: I let'the soil get fairly dry, which shrinks the c()ntents of the CI:1DS. 

Then a narrOw-r'l.aded knife will easily 160sen the ball of soil and let it 
fallout. I use only a pinch of seed in each can, as I 8m experimenting, , 
not raising a stock'of Elsch. Those th8t prove to be adaptable and desire.ble 
can be increased later.' If a kind is unsuit8bl~, orie is sufficient to let 
me know. So r plant the ball of soil and seedlings from'each can intpct. 
Later, efter true ,roots are formed, the individual seedlings CAn be e2.sily 
separated. l,-rhen I used 3-inch fiElts, I found that the fibrQus roots had 
re?ched the bottom of the flats and formed a, thick meet. ,In transferring the 
seedlings, much root damage was, inflicted. : 

, ' 

There is not ItlUeh to report ,penstemonially, this' fall, except to cite 
the virtues of the hardy. ie had only one rein in mid-May,· a shoWer in June, 
and a l-inch rain in July. Temperature ranged 100 degrees for 25 consecu
tive days :in July. 1;[atering was not possible. It is mArvelous that there 
should be even a basal le8f left. 

As usual, thE; n2tive TeXAns proved the most enduring, while the 
IIforeigners" hAve all but .given up. Uurray;:mus and cobcrea stood the drought 
well. The FAte Hybrid~ pe.ssed thru with life still epparent. 'RprbAtus 
seems to be al~ost gone. 

UnilC'teralis, which Myrtie grew so well, has been on my want list. 
Then there are the shrubby types, that I think should thrive here., Rupi,cola 
has its charms. On cmd on they leAd us. 
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1~. Orville'C. Coughlin, Michigan City, Indiana III 

I carried nearly a hundred olumps of penstemons over the winter. Some were 
divisions of ovatus. Less than twenty of the hundred showed the qxm"lPipg of 
the leaves that I,hsve been complaining about in other years. I cannot explain 
it, because this winter the browning occurred in a wind-swept location, and 
some were browned and some not. It might have been the oondition of the divi
sions that caused i,t. Some may have had a better root system when the divis
ions were, made., Ar)yway, I felt happy about the large ~arry-over. 

The seedlings raised from Violet Queen, which bloomed last year in huge 
bicolors, came through very well excepting where Brer Rabbit cut some stems off 
to lie on th~,ground. It may be 'the taste was not to his liking. 

Several large clumps of barbatus have been su~h steady, even garden sub
jects that I am almost tempted to grow more'of them. Their habit is good, with 
plenty of upright spikes; and the ~oliage 'Poth, summer and winter is all one 
might desire. 

We had the same weather this year that the rest of tpe country had -- a 
late, cold spring, with freezing weather that froze things in~'fuli 1JUdJ This 
was the first year that Penstemon ovatus had the stems hit by frost. The 
plants apparentiy w€re in too, sheltered a location. BUtYlhen they bloomed in 
conjunction with t~e white columbin'es, it was a show weIi' worth waiting ,for. 
The clumps had as many as ten to twelve spikes ®f bloom; and, as they vffire at 
various heights, it appeared the plants had bloom from a few inches from the 
ground to two feet. ~e have never had such a show; and everyone that came by 
wanted to know what that blue nower was.. 

The rest of the penstemons were a oomplete flop. This is a literal 
statement, as the rains and high winds had them all lying flat on the ground. 
Hereafter ovatus ~dll be on the preferred list, and the .rest will be on the 
doubtful list.. 

..' . ' . . _.- .... ---------
Mrs. Walter Cooley, Dundee, southeastern Mich~gan. 

Penstemons put on a long and: love,ly display this year. I love them. 

My cobaeas Vlere beautiful. I d;idn1t lose. a,single plant after blooming. 

' .. 
Dvmrf Flathead Lake and richardsonii bloomed right on through the first 

light frost, but didn't make any seeds. I love both of these. They are so 
dependable here. 

I had a sh6rt row of heterophylluq in full bloom as 
They bloomed with the other penstemons through June.into 
seeds off and they put on a lovely show .'1gain. 

My own grandiflorus bloomed again, in three colors. 
from the first seed I got dn October, 1946. 

late as Sept. 7. 
July; then I cut the 

These are desc.endants 
(' . 

I lost the ,?dd-col?red mllrrayanus, cmd it never set, ,seed. 

Digitalis is a weed for me.. No;!; :that' is isn't very 'lovely' in heavy stands, 
and I use a lot of it in bouquets., but it self-sows· eyerTNhereand croyJds out 
choicer plants; I try to keep all seeg. stems cut off. . . 

The different kinds of hirsutus (other than in.our native dirty lavender) 
ere desirable. 

I still don't like flavescens, although it grow'~ well .. · 
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All varieties I.!lad~ good·basal· growth,:'Phi.s J'.all,. due to the regular rains 
we enjoyed. I nave two beds-'of my-own ~s~·ed1.iligsthat should be lovely next 
year. 

. ... 

C': By shrubby .pe!.i~:t~moIfsgrow', right ~iong, but nev~r bloom. I' have one from 
.,. the first s~ed I had in 1946., . It is pr'atty eV'e~ ·if it doesn r t bloom.. I some

times think I love them best of "all, but I guess., I really couldn f tactually 
, '. choose anyone gro1,lP as a fevorite.' They' are all sp, pretty. 

" ), . 
, . .,. 

So~eone in the robin called me a penstemon specialist. I am not that. 
It!s just that theyseem.to like my soil and climate, and do wsllall by 

. themselveso They even self-sow l1.ke mad in the paths and under, the peach ',.,. . . 

trees.. They even win out competing with weedsL . 

Hr. JCimes Ely Bradfield, Barnesville, Ohio. 

I can now report on what happens to seedlings that gerIUinate in the, fall, 
here., The alternate freezing and thaYvi.ng of February and March got them. I 

, could find only one or two, of thE! several hundred that started ,last fall. 
I must conclude , therefore, "that,~the vast' majority of qelf...,sovVIlseedlings 
cc1me from seeds starting in 'early, spring, 

'It was the drying out of th'ti"plahts,'. roots that got them, rother than 
the heaving of them out of the ground. "N.ext to the fall seedlings, the' old 
plants suffer most, whEe yearling ·plants',.seem immune. Exceptions are noted, 
of course, as fru ticosus heaves badly and should be mulched for the best 
grOivth here~. This is also true of heterQPhyllus, thou,gh to a less degree. 

".' '';. ~ - . 

Some seeds of angustifolius' germinated in a lily bed that waS mulched 
"-?-th sawdust. There is some indication th8t,penstemons are not bothered 
by" the hardwood sawdust that I use., So I',m;ay try::i. t: on thepen.stemon beds 

'tocontrol weeds, a b;i.t"this £.al1." ' ,. ;', 
t, 

• 
Tiinter burn is truly a problem here with the shrubbies, though two of 

my many plants of fruticosus' ,vent through ·thewmter without Bny sign of ourn. 

This seasori .'Yf~~'u:rilis\iiH 
tend to flower mor,e tpgeth€l!' 
aid this. 

" ........ , .. ,-... ~:;... ... -:.,:,(:.~:.:; , .. :: ..... ;.-,: .. :~ 
inane aspect; namely, the penstemons seemed to 
~han usual.· Maybe' the ,late heavy frost in May 

'! ,,' . ' 
The ones which most favorably impressed gardeners here were fruticosus, 

, , ,qobae9- (Ozark form) ;', d.igi tali~.,., and the 'f.o1iage of pinifoliu:i~. ''rhe latter 
didn ' t 'oloolJla Cobaea hast-:r,uly ·fnaq.El~· an impression, as it lives and f101J'ers 
well for at least three or four years. One of tvvo ladies.who had it is 
increasing it from seed. 

,Cardinelis certClinly des er:yes credit for:i ts upright; stems. 

I had a new species of the Habroanthus appear this year. ,This. W8S P. 
'saxosorum. For m8 it was quite 'distinct fromthe-::ether memb~r::? I havegrovffi, 
in appearance, and attractive." So'ft:lrit is the e~riiest 'ofthe group to 
flower. Its:,appearancewasa puzzl-e,as Icrmno'tv·recal.lplarttingaily seed; 
so I checked. and rechecked, but always ended' with P. saxo~orum • . ' 

';' ,.Purely from the gardener's viewpoint,it is a 'desirable plant if it ' 
will maintain itsel.(., The ',foliage l'is narrow, but'presertt, -and an unusual 
shade of dark green at flowering time. ,The flowprsV'l.ere,,8,goodshade of 
light')lue andriotably smaller' than "any others t ha~e seEm in this ' section 
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save P. uintahensis.- Th~":"lere'num9rous enough; however, to be attractive; 
~.nd the ste~ were upright at :first, but fe+l ... 9ver later. In addition, . the 
~ipsf1are~. olit' a,t right angl~s.more than' is Jlsual in 'this' section, reImnding 
one a little' of angustifolius 'arid nitidus in the Anularius section. 

But saxosorum set no seed. So, though I thiI1k it is still alive, the 
qu.e~tion of propag!3tion seems. tq .be a problem. ,This is a+so true of l~iophyl
Ius. This Vias anotl;ler lo.vely thing, 'but set almost no seed. These are tV!O of 
the best members or the Habroanthus 'section that I have seen. Yet, unlike 
most other specles of the ~ec~i9n" the.y~;re very p<;,or se~d .prodycers. , 

This year our eastem'Graciles section rose :in my opinion, along 'with the 
.Ozark form of cobaea ~and the Dasa.nthera section, while. the Sacqanthera and 
Habroanthus sections fell a bit, though still satisfactory. 

'. • <. 

At present it is members of the Saccanthera section which are giving me 
the most trouble to identi.fy. They are all, ,quit,e ~istinst an~ differe:qt from 
ea'ch other; but, after heterophyllus and richardsonii.;md their hybrids ~,re 
identified, it leaves me two unidentified species at present, and one in the 
pa~.t no longer growing. . , . : ~, 

HeteroPh~llus is medium-sized and richa'rdsonii large; with thfir hybrid 
in between. or me all are short-lived. Bridgesii always CCl.me well from seed 
for me, but v«:luldn1t live the second year, ' 

• .. ''::.,~:' • :-,: ,.t'!':.':"' ~.~ .. _~,. ':~'.:~."~': ..... ~ '". ' 
I learned Qne ,thing about"'Liric.l."Il'le tFii's~'~:jear. In remov:ing spittle bug, 

you can put it on in a too concentr8,ted fom. and cause damage to the penstemons. 
This is especially true of· the- shrubby type:s. 

: .,". . . 

Our ideas of dif.fe:rent ,speci~s change frpm time to time. .However,'as 
interest was expressed in our listir}gs, it might be'well to sort ofbru:sh over 
them once in p while. For this reason I will·take the cQurage of adding one 
more list, composed of those I consider failures and no longer intend to grow 
unless for some special purpose or in a few cases until I have more time. 
Thus the list is divided in two., ,My reasons cmd opinions may differ widely 
from many members, but, then their tastes and climate,S differ. So I give these 
SQ they can see wpy and where we differ. ' . 
': .,~ '. .'. . . ~~. . .. . :. .~ . 

1. angustifolius '\ All three, are., exquisite. and breath-taking little beauties -
but short life, difficulty of seed germination, and lack of 

2. nitidus \, :time. to give needed att~nt,ion -remove them from my list, now 
/ that I hAve gro-wn and ,have p~ctures of them, unless in the 

.,'3. s€cundif;lorus i future. I may have more ,t:iJne. ' ' 

4. barbatus 

5. palmeri 

6. floridus·' 
, 7'.specta bilis 

--- 5 '.!." 

.. ~eplaced 'by better varieties" hyhrids,', ahd sp.~ci~·s to continue 
, to give it space. Creplacedby: Flethead; Lak~). 

Uniquely lovely the ,one year I f;Lowered. ,it, but failed all othel 
years to come through the Winter 'and esc~pe disease. 

~ . .' " ~ ... ' . 

fil. pseudospe cta )ilis I' 
All fail to survive thevunter and !lower. 
x"any die of disease even bef'ore winter. ' , 

9. clevelandii /. 

" '10. clutei. 
'" 

Survi.ves the winter arid produce's fair number of flowers, but 
they are not clea.r enough piDk,_ and it tends' to flop badly. 
So I didn I t· like it enough to 'keep , giving it SpC' ce. 
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.. 
Mr. James';Bradfieldj'oantihued' " " 

~ . ~; .: .:, ." 

Many, flowers 1"' but. of a.inurky·pinkish,purple, on a plant 
: of, unattrac.tive appearance.·.Actually stwck me: as being 
ugly.' , . 

12 •• uintahensis. Believe it or not, a truly ugly member of the' Habroanthus 
section. fti:rty color; small" flowers. Sprawls badly. 

, . 
":'15." fiavescens. Poor,lIashed-out cream'colar, and its fevi nawersborne on 

a'weedy;-looking, sickly,plant. 

· 14.' cordifolius.. Flowers- first yetir from'seed. ' An.~ddbrown or yellow sha.de 
:of orange. Looks like Japanese Honeysuckle and dies over 
the winter. 

15. richardsonii. Replaced by more noriferous hybrid, as ,the species has 
too,few nowers ata time. 

There are others ,that I no doubt will add to this list, but not 'till 
I have given them a fair chanc~. 

• f . ~ -, -, -- -- - -' - - -- ..... - .... - - -
Mr. Ral h W. 

, " 
~ 

This year's seed-sowing experience was a confirmation of the old proverb: 
"There t s many, a slip 'twixt. the cup and the lip.-" I planted the seeds with 
great ca;re,cov~red themwath terralite, and: gbt:almost perfect germination. 

• I tl10ught I was all set then if I could get the s~edlingsthrough the damping
off danger stage. 'This stage passed and,no seedlings,were lost. Than, just 
as I was fe~ling very pFoud of myself ,things ~gal'l.· to ~ happen. 

During a week in early May when I was busy in the dffice we had a few 
'days of.constant,rain •. It J'lasso nasty inthe."evenirlgsthat'i:d;i<in't get out 
,to loo~ at, my'seedlings. I .. assumed, thflt; .tl1ey: were .a11 right. On Saturday 

, .. I disqove.red, to my dismay,," that hundreds oJ' tiny seedlings had. been drowned 
· by water collect,ing and standing in the flats. . . . 

But some blocks of seedlings survived this peril; and, when I left on 
my trip ~o New Englan~ I ~adr~~orded in my,notebookpl~nty of seedlings in 
total. I didn't cover~'the flats ,'With either 'eelogl?s or laths, thinking the 
seedlings«would stand a. b6tt:er chiuice without ooingcovered. It was terribly 
hot ~d rainless for th~ whole three weeks that I,was,away. Vllien I returned, 

: on July 4,. most of the plant~gs which' I ,had noted as still thick or looking 
healthy had completely disappeared. They' mus't have' died. from drought. 

But a few kinds survived even. this ordeal. Some of these'were getting 
so thick futhe' flats' in late' July that: ~hey'~ere beg;i.n~ing' to choke each 
other. '!' started' 'setting' these outiD plant bands in a co;td. frame. '. ~-t this 
was a mistake. More than half of them in total number died in the bands, and 
all of certain kinds. 

" . 

. . on~ striking' ;fa~t stood Qutclearly a~;t.. through this experience. The 
seedlings of the eastern spe-oie'swent through aU these vicissitudes without 
batting an eye. The same was true of seedlings of johnsoniae and its violet 
hybrid. Nothing seems to faze these varieties. 

The principal lesson that I learned was that hereafter I should concen
trate all the susceptible kinds in a few flats, not wasting any space in these 

.-
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flats on' kinds not susceptible; and then I should ke~p 'these flats covered 
with celoglas frames during the rainy spells and with lath frames during the 
hot spells. 

'Another lesson is that, in addition to the main flats, it would be a good 
idea to use a lot of small supplemental flats, about the size of a Coca Cola 
flat or smaller, and plant eacn to one kind of susceptible seeds. Then I can 
move these around as the "needs of the time dictate. I can stand them in blocks 
and cover tnem, with celoglas during heavy rains, and I can set them in a'shDdy 
place durfug' a hot, ,dry spell~ , 

A third lesson is that I should get someone sk;illed in gardening to look 
at my seedlings at least once a week while I am away on a trip and give them 
whatever at~ention they neetl~ 

~.. ' 

.~ All flats should have holes bored in the sides near the top to prevent 
water standing in them. The 'worst mortality was in new £lats wher~ I had for
gotten to bore holes. Also I should not' set the flats perfectly level, as I 
vms careful to do the last time. If I had tilted each a little, the water 
would have dr01'1;ned out only il~~se seedlings on the dQ1ivnwardside~ 

A very recent article tells about vvrapping flats of seedlings in pol~" .' 
ethylene plastic when it is desired to prevent the,soil from either drying out 
or becoming too wet. I could do that for at least the choicest species. 

Seeds 'of species from the prairies require special handling in my region. 
Flats of nitidus, jamesii, and eriantherus were crowded with seedlings. ,They 
went through the flooding vn. thout loss, and YTent through the long drought, 
;'.d.thout loss. But when I set them into plant bA.nds, they all died. I suspect 
that the roots were so dry that the root hairs were destroyed in the moving. 
I think if the flats had been filled with soil mixed with an equal quantity 9f 
peat, the s~edlings would:have moved better. Maybe I should have set the flats 
in the shade, kept them watered and fed, and not trcmsplanted them untilfall~-

I had good germine>tion in the GlAbri, but a very high mortC'.lity hoth f~om 
drovming and drying. These require speci~l handling here. ,J!heSaecanthera 
were disappointing also •. 

I found that the flats in which the s'eeds had terralite belovl and abqve 
them gave the best germL~ation. The layer under the seeds does not need to be 
more than enough to cover the soil, say, a quarter of an inch. The covering 
layer should be about half an inch thick. YVhen the stuff gets wet, it pAcks 
down and ends up not more than a quarter inch thick. This terralite l~ye!'~ 
besides equalizing the temperature to a l::>rge extent, prevents sudden freez
ing of the soil beneath it and thus prevents heaving. ,I mAde particular note 
of the fect that no her-wing showed up in any of the flats that were covered 
with terralite. 

Vermiculite and terralite are supposed to be the 'same material, but they 
don't produce the 'same resultsin seed flats. At leas·fthe vermiculite tha.t I 
got was in flakes, and after being rained on, it got sort of greasy. It looked 
to me as if it formed a crust-like surface. The terralite is in little gran
ules, rounded, like tap;i.oca. It never gets greasy or crusty. 

A little trick that I tried worked in reverse. I waited until the flats 
were frozen solid and then covered some of them with boards. I thought this 
Vlould keep them frozen and prevent the germin8tion of seeds too early. It did 
just the opposite. The seeds under the boards germin?ted before'those outside 
the boards. It couldn't happen, but it did. 
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"This year, in January, I, coyerEld my sprupby .pens;t.eIl).onplantsWith oak 
leaves., using ohlythe prisp~p'ew ~mes e' I exam:lne'd,~he p~antson March 2,Oth 
and found 13tiattheyall looked petfect'~This even though the leaves ,co.v:ered 
them completely and thickly. A plant of Silene virginica that was under this 
same blanket looked very good, also,_ T,his kind" of, povering is better, ~fqr Il1Y 
climate than'~ergreert boUghs'. < The latter:are'1;Oie :~fora month ,or so ,but 
therr'the leaves drop off and there' is nothinglaft htitbare twig;:>. ,T116 cQyer
ing bf oak leaves produces's very damp but cold environment for the plants, 
whieh they evidently relish. 

There is a league of garden clubs in the :~j-ashington area'called the 
National Capital Garden Club League. One of the, ladies, ,reading about the, 
demonstration that had been put on at a farm in Maryland, where a forye of I118,n 
from',the Department of Agricuiture converted a run-down farm into ,arnoderm; 
well-kept farm in one day, thought it would be a good thing to'do something 
like that with garden plants. She thought the garden clubs should ha~d t,oge
ther and make a series of gardens, representing <'Ill kinds, ,at some puqlic 
place in Washington. These were to be 'demonstration gardens, wherepeopJ;e 
could come and see the different plant~.' April 24 was to be the great day, , 
when gardens were' 1::0" appear by magic betyve.en sun-up ,and sun-down wh.e:rethere ' 
had been no gardens before. The site was chosen after it had been decided to 
make such a series of gardens. The Home, for Incurables w~is'a large institution 
wi1::h a wh91e bJock of ground, almost without any landscaping. There 'was pIeri .... 
tyof room Tor', as many gardens as would be likely to be bui.lr., and the' resi"'- : 
dents of the(Home would get a lot of enjoyment out or them. 

, A letter was circulated to all the garden clubs te.11ingin general wihat , 
kinds of g'ardens were wanted and asking fO,r clubs to take on what they-thought 
they could handle. Twenty-eight clubs signed up for the project. There W2S 

one wild flower area, about 3'0 feet ,square. I suggested toour<garden club 
that "q-e do that one, and theyagTeed. ' Then we foUnd that three other clubs 
had asked for it too. Representatives from the four clubs met oneevebing; 
and, after a little discussion,it was"foupd that I was'apparently the only one 
who had done any planning. I had made a sketch of what I tbought we might do. 
The first thing I knew I found myself ip' charge of the whole' thing, with~7S 
to spend andthepromis~ 0:( a,ll' the, help Twould need in the way' of digging' 
and planting. ' , 

I,foWld.that :this wild.flower area has a high bank in its real' or south 
half, and it slopes g~ntly to the front or north •. There are trees around the 
area 'onth~ (3ast; south, (,mel west; but it, is open to the sky'on the north. 
It has,g()Qdbro'vmsoil of just the right. texture. It was jus,t what I would 
have presQribed: if I could have had it made ,;to order. 

I •. ."'. . , : '.,/ • 

Aprit:3~d'.wasthe day assigned, according to the letter, lito prepA.re 
the site". Severi men from our club "aent over .to do ,this. The site vms covered 
with honeysubkl~ and had several stumps. We dug those out. My plan called 
for a depression in the middle, to 'be made into a bog, and a rock gerden in, 
the front •• ,So :we scoOped.,dirt from the foot of the slopetovTCird the~froht. 
This 'Tar,t ,a ciepressiop about ,IS feet ~ong and 10 feet wide" and a gentle 
mound in front ,of 'it, rising about '2 ,feet higher than' the depression,' and 
a bout 50. feat :long. We had ,bought 8 ba,les ,of peat :moss ."lnd one' 'of sph1"Q,uum. 
i,Te dug the sphagnum andtw,Q baleso,! ,peat into the dep.ression,mixing it into 
the soil about twofe'et deep, thus creating a bog that would catch and hold 
the r.?inasit;r8n,do~,'Jl :the :slo;:>e., ,'f'he qarrk.in the ;rear wes resHrvedfbi " 
dogwoods and mountain laurel. me didnotto1;lchthat except' to' clear out the 
honeysuckle. ;tnthe rest of the area we mixed four bales of. peat. 

, . 
.- .~ .. 
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In the afternoon of that same day, after the gang had gone home exhausted, 
,to recover,I went back with a lot, ,of rocks that, I picked up from the side of 
the road, and made the rock garden. 

The next Saturday we had eight men. We hired twolnrge trailers and went 
out to get dogvvoods and mounta:in, laurel 'at an estate belonging to [L won:an in 
on~ of the garden crubs. Three of our men went to the site to dig holes for 
the .trees apd mix peat ,mQSS 7dth the soil in the bottom of the holes •. The 
other five dug up 27 dpgwoods, about 8 feet high, and 12 mOUl1tain laurel, about 

'0 feet high.:. When we arrived with them at the si~e two hours later, we.~f.ound 
the holes all dug, . and a bale of peat mixed with the soil in the holes. ,I had 
told the men' to scoop out a level terrace for each tree, bringing the dirt from 
the rear· to the front.. (1 had marked the place.s for the trees vdth stakes 
the previous Satl.l;rdny.) \~fe hed a hose available. We m2de soft mud in ee.ch 
hole, put the dogwood in, vforked it up and dmm to get the mud around theroots~ 
and them mulched each hertvily with oakleaves, v'dth a little dirt sprinkled on 
tl1em to keep them 'from blowing away. The terraces and the leaves will t?ke up 
rnin. 'water, even in cloudbursts, as' it rushes dovm the bapk" where othervdse 
i~ would go tearing dovm the bank without, stopping. 

April 24th was the gala day, when the unlandscaped grounds vrere supposed 
to be converted into a grtrdened area in pne day. Considerable preparation had 
taken place beforehand in all the plots, and this vras the day for the planting. 
Some clubs bad done like ours and made a start on the planting before. I had 
::> dffferent gang this day, composed of four .vromen from our club, one from 
another, tyJO from another., and. three· fr.om"the fourth' club, making eleven per-

sonsin:cluding mys·elf. I had dug up a iot :,of surplus plants from my oym wild 
floyrer garden, and bought 'j17 north "Of p·lan·ts from a wild flo'imr nursery. 
All these I bad potted in 5-inch plant bands,and t'here were 22 flats of them, 
about 200 plants in all. . • 

. . The preVious Saturdaypnd Sunday I had drmvn a diAgram A.nd ,lo"cated all 
the plants, and then put little cardboard markers in the ground in tije places. 
So ail t.hese women had to do was to look at a mClrker, come to me 2nd get that 
pl~ant, and set it out in that place. So, in spite of such a large mob and 
the,complicated job of g"etting eOach plant in the right place, everything 'went 
off in. fine shape. The high milckety mucks, "ho were drifting around the 
grounds inspecting the operat'ions, including one profess,ional lcmdscape 
architect, ,.al1seemed to like our ... rild 'flower gArden first rate. 

Included in these plant8 were, of course, qu1te a fev! penstemons. 
There Y!8re three hirsutus, three crmescens, three smallii, and about 15 
digitE'lis. 

Later in the summer I added a lot more penstemons, of the same species, 
and E'. lo.t more· pllmts from my own. garden, at least another tYfO hundred. Then 
in November I got another appropriation and bought another~lO '.Iorth .of ydld 
flowers. 

All these plants thrived magnificently. I was supposed to be teaching 
other people about wild flowers in this project, but I WDS the one 1ifho was 
taught. I found out that soil 'with a large proportion of poat mos,s in it will 
stand terrible droughts, such as we had this year, and that for some reason 
such soil is.jl.lst what ydld flowers like to grow in. I never had such colum
bines and bleeding hearts in my garden as there were in this new one this 
summer. It was an eYEr-opener to see how vrell the plapts grew. Out of the 
27 dog'ifOods, in spite of the rainless summer and the high temperature" only 

,three. died dovm to. the ground, and I expect these to send up nevI g,ro'Vrth fTom 
the roots. In an adjoining plot., where they did not follow the method that we 

• had, all. the dogwoods but one were dead .at the end of the summer. 
. - * ' 
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Of course, since I have charge of this garden, I. can use ·it to' demonstrate 
penstemons as much as I like. But I intend' to restrict them to the eastern 
species, since this is a wild flower garden, an~ people interpret this to 
mean only those native to the.East. BUt there is nothing to stop me from 
selecting only the best· strains of the eastern speci-es. Iha:ve ):abe;Ls on . 
these plants,easilY readable from the front. I: imagine that attention will 
be drawn ,to thif3 series of gardens abou:t 9nge ,a year ·tnrough articles,~, the. 
Sunday papers".·and t~at flockS ·of people Will 'come to see the~ ... If penstemops' 
will only do· thi:li;r- stuff, I don I t see why this gardens houldn 't go. ·.a . lPl',lg way 
tOWard making people acquainted with them in. the N~tional capital. . 

, As a resl~lt of this project I have, gotten quite a name: for beinl?I,'~hewild 
flower expert. of the 'Washington area. My name has been put. On :the list of 
speakers available to garden clubs tn the printed yearbook of the National 
Capital Garden Club League, as a speaker on wild flo}¥ers. l' have spoken to 
seven in this past year, shoyring my colored slides and t!3lling how ·to grow· tht' 
different species. I have good pictures of the eastern penstemons in the set, 
and I tell quite a bit about them. I will probably be called on some more 
next year •. The program chairman of a garden club is al11'1ays up against it to 
find enough speakers to fi~l up her schedule, and a lecture.onydld flowers 
seems to pe wel,come at every garden club • 

I found another way, to make penstemons known, and this painlessly. If I 
beg people ,to. try them, they always have a s,neaking suspi cion ;in the back of 
their minds, though of course they don't mention it aloud, that I CtUl,.in the 
words of one of, our ,former members , Mr. Jenkins, "trying to r,!:'oist some~ . 
obnoxious 7feedson theKp' :sut if I can make them pay for them, the story is 
entirely different. So now I raise a lot of surplus ones in 5-fD,ch plant 
bands, and take them up to the plant sales at our garden club in the spring 
and fall. This year I disposed of about two hundred thClt way. People paid' 
about ten cents each for thenh'. Now if the penstemons will grow well for them, 
we ought to have a lot more people with penstemons in their gardens next 'year. 

These plants were all eastern species. So far I h?ven't been able'to 
get enough seeqlings of we'stern'species to have anyleftoveT~ But I am' 
going to try to get surplusplailts of alpinus,:unilateralis, johnsoniae,' 
ovatus, and other good western'ones, and mix them invvith the eastern ones'at 
the plant sales. I think this is just about the best soheme of all to get 
people to grow penstemons. People always llalue a thing more when they have 
to pay for it. • • 

I had a really good display of penstemons this year. This display vms 
in the trial~ beds, not in the gar{i~n :itself. NeC1rly the whOle l1l:i(jdle'section 
of the trial bed~rea. was a. mass of' color.' As you approached them, there viere, 
first, a group of smaiiii, then a' lot or dwarf hirsutus; 't'hen' a mixture of '.. 
Glabri behind the hirsutus, Flathead Lake mixed with the Glabri, and some tall 
Rose Queen and white digitalis :in the; backgr?und •. I took some· slides ~of this 
mass of penstemons, which I show at myw~ld flower: lecturesto,let.the folks 
see that you can: have a colorful ga.rden with' penstemons' alone, .1'!t.· thst time of 
the year. . 

The dwarf hirsutus is com1ngmoretrue to seed ,-,very. year. This is the 
fourth year that I have been raising seedlings from seeds taken from the one 
best plant in the lot. J:l'Iffirf'ness seems to be associated with richness' of 
color. The foliage also is usually much riche~colored than in typic3l 
hirsutus. It is usually deep green, l1'lrger than usual ~md radip.ting health. 

In hirsutus I have"two distinct strains now. One is the Gladwyne strain, 
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Tlhich grows about 15 inches high and has long panicles. The other is the 
dwarf strain, 12 inches high or less, with flowers in short panicles. These 
in both strains are about 80 percent violet, 15 percent rich purple, and 5 
percent rose-pink. The dwarf ones probably originated from the Gladwynes, 
possibly with some, hybridization from others, but I don't want to go so far as 
to call them hybrids. They are different enough from the original Gladwynes 
to deserve a separate name. 

In the dwa::rf hi'rsutus, ana.al.::;o in the Gladwyne, I had a dozen' plants in 
rich rose-pink. The buds were almost red. If anyo~ wanted to develop a red 
from hirsu;tus;:he might have some chance of getting it fr.rim this strain.. These 
pink ones contra.sted markedly wfuth the violet ones. Yfhen in the fall I: found 
most of the plant,s still alive, T began flirting with the idea of p.ropagating 
them by division. , If they ,,;vi11 live more than one year, they 'Would be well 
worth propagating. 

Canescens put on its usual good show again this year, both at horne and at 
daughter Peggy's. This is now one of my top half dozen species. The species 
is definitely short-lived as a rule. Occasionally a plant will live over, but 
they canft be depended to. :,W,hen they do, they are likely to be weak 'the second 
year. But they always: leave' plenty of seedlings to 'carryon the show. 

I had about a d'ozen pbnts of Arlington Hybrid. Every year I go through 
the same mental gyrnnast,icsof wondering whether I am foolish in thinking this 
is a hybrid. After Alidafs lecture to me about hybrids, I felt even more 
doubtful. But I saw such enormous plants on my trip, particularly at Hamblin's 
and Knotts' , th.3t 1:£eel quite sure of my ground now •. Before' this form 
appeared· sl,lddenly ill 'my. garden some years ego, I never saw any hir"sutus that 
made a plq.nt three: feet high and three feet across. Canescens sometiines gets 
nearly: that' big, ,but, the flowers on this v8rietyhAve' the ;white lower lip of 
hirsutus and often the flowers have their mouths closed. If I could only get. 
seeds to come true, I would offer it to one of the seadsmen as a plant yvorth 
pushing •. But the, seeds. do not come true, and the plants are too: short-lived 
to make it worthi while to propagate the plants by division •. At least thCl.t is 
the situation at this mbment. 

Smallii is a puzzling thing for me. Most everyv.,rhere else thpt I go I see 
it L'1 rich rose. My plants so far have been predominantly a light 'rose, to me 
a disapPOinting color. I had only two or three this year that· were deep enough 
to suit me. And yet I have been taking the seeds every year. 'from the plants 
vdth the richest color. I can't understand ~hy the strain doesn't become 
better from year ;to year, as is happening with hirsutus. One plant got 2!feet 
e2ch way, 'with many sterns, and rich-colored flowers-just "ifhat I had been 
looking for. But ·it died after blooming and forming seeds. Peggy had one in 
her garden too. I noticed that in most of the plants ther1~s come out a 
pale color, bu.t deepen with ege to a fairly good shade. But in some ~they are 
a deep color from the beginning. 

Another possible hybrid show'ed up ,this year •. , It came from seeds of 
smallii, but the bracts were narrowly lanceolate, instead of ovate. That is, 
the conspicuous bracts which distinguish smallii were reduced ~o the size of 
those on canescens. The flowers were rich crimson (smallii color) but the 
lower lip was white, ,a· feature of :h1rsutus. The stemmode' was prominently 
golden· in the mouth, which is not so with typiCAl sm.a:t,lH .•. The mouth was 
closed in some of the flowers. The corolla was muc.hnattehed, where smallii 
usually does not show any flattening. In smallii the lower lobes hang down, 
in this one theY. ,pointed' straight fOrw:"lrd. The plant lMae se.eds, but died 
after that. ,It may show up again in· its seedlings .. 
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onG large area in my rocky wild flower garden is planted with Rose Queen 
'igit,a.l1si mainly Mrs. Boyrie's st,rain. When these get really 'established, 

expect"'this part of the wild garden to be, quite penstemony. I hope it will 
150 be attractive. At least this species is long-li'{ed and I wonft have to 
e replanting this area if I like the effect. 

, I had t looked forward with, g~e~t tnJti?ipation to the flowerin~ of a hun
tred or ~9re p;tants of Mrs. Boyrl.e l s stralIlof Rose Queen. But not one of them 
)loome~ •. I had noted, much t~'my surprise, that the seedlings grew slower 
,hall the regula']:. strain.' 'They just seemed to:sit, for a year without mak1rlg 
mch gro'wth. I am beginning to"think that this, strain is really calyco;;us' 
.n almost its original form, and that it is quite different than digitalis 
n,garden behavior. Dr. Keck says those two species are the same, but they 
:erta;inly don't act the same in: the'garden. , One blooms the year after the, 
leeds germin2te,' while the'bther doesn't bloom until another year,',ha.s·'passed. 

'Y .• ',' -~", '... -.- , : • 

i had only three;~~}ant;s of':Rose'Queenvdth good d.ee~·ro;~:flowers.:i h§lve 
lever so far had a plant 'like the one I saw in, ,Mr. Knott:s' garden. Yet all 
',he people who have had this variety say they got it from my seeds, except' 
:notts, 'who says he got it' i!;rom-Angie,j-Pe'aSe. This is hard to understand. 
,fter working several, years to :get agood--display of Rose Queen, I had to '" 
;l;'avela.ll the way out toOl.'egonto see "agood bed of it. ' I hope ,thi$condition 
'Ton' tlast many years more. ' ~ 

.' • 
Rbse Queen looks much better, from a distance than close up. I'notic~4 

;.his by looking out the front window ,at my perennial border. Some plants' 
Looked quite showy. Ylhen I walked: over to them, I was surprised to find ,that 
;hey were Rose Queen. This "i'S especially'true when the sun is sh~?-ng .on 
t.he flowers. ' ," ,,' 

~ 

Although I have- often Written:that digital;is is not really white, l'noted 
his year that it is white enough to please anybody if viewed from just a. 
hort distance away. A few feet is enough. A mass of it is as good a white 

1S anything I can think of except' things like Periwinkle, or Chry~anthennun. 

, Some of my digitaliS had-white throats and pink tubE!s, a prettier combi
"tat ion than the combination of white throat and violet tube which we used to 
::a11 "dirty white". One digitalis had white flowers with pink tubes and the 
Lips marked with dark violet lines. I liked this one so well that I marked 
Lt for pr~p8gation. This was my favorite digitalis this year. 

I had a large bed of seedlings of Fate's red-stemmed digitalis, but not 
'me had ted stems. I also had eight plants of Mrs. Henry's red":'stemmed 
ligi talis, the original of which she had co1le~ted in, the Ozarks. Only one , 
)f these ~~ants had red stems, and they were red only up to the inflorescence, 
lOt, in thepanicle·. The flowers 'were dull white. So my experience with this 
~ed~stemme~ form oTdigitalis, frOm which I hoped for so much, was disappoint
ing. Fred Fate had better luck"and so did some others; so I haven t t complete
Ly given up hope~ -

,-j,' .. ,' 

Abed of seedlmgs from ,Fa-te'.s digital;is with extra-iarge -white flowers 
was another disappoin'tment. Not one of the twen.ty plants'had flowers larger 
~nan the ordinary digitaliS'. 

I had had bad luck vr.i:~h 'my seedlings of the Glabri, and did not have 
nany blooming plants this year. What I hRd were overshAdowed by the great 
nasses of canescens and hirsutus and smallii. I had none of the bright blue 
11pinus that I had in 1952. All the alpinus that I had were purplish blue 
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and tho stems badly leening. There were about a dozen unilateralis, and they 
~1ere quite good. The alpinus all died soon after blooming. The unilateralis 
lived through for the most part, and were still looking good in the fall. So, 
after two years of this same experience, I think we can mark alpinus down as 
short-lived and unilateralis as long-lived and feel pretty safe. 

I had two plants of payettensis and three of speciosus lemhiensia, sent 
me by l1rs. Moyer, which I had set in the bed with the other Glabri. For some 
reason that I can't explain, none of these bloomed. Those of speciosus became 
6 inches across and 6 inches high, but did not send up any flower stems. The 
plants of payettensis died without ~king an attempt to bloom. I am not going 
to give up, however. I have lots Of seeds planted. " 

When I was at !.frs. Nelson's,at Orick, Calif., in 1952, I admired a plant 
of' . supposed Fire bird that didn't look like the right thing. Also she saidi t 
made:,:fertile.seeds, which didn't sO'I,md ~ght either. She sent me some seeds 

.1 ).andJ got.· a lot of seedlings. But only three of them were alive by summerj 
;,-' an<~ none of them bloomed. In the fall I transferred them to my new gravel bed 

. and hope they will like it better there. 

.. ':. 

For the first time in my experience with penstemons I had some plants in 
the Spectabiles group to flower well. The first one was spectabilis itself. 
This had nine stems, about two feet high. The leaves were only slightly 

. ,glaucous. The flowers -were shaped like those in Habroanthus, 11- inch long and 
5/4 inch across the-mouth, neither lip protruding. The corolla was rich 
reddish purple allover at first, but after several days the lips became 
flecked with,pure s~y blue. It was ~uite pretty, but the plant died 1vithoft 
making seeds. It was-in a/gravel bed. .. . . ~ 

f, _Two plants that I got from seeds marked "fruticiformis ll bloomed and keyed 
out to rubic\mdus ac,~ording to my~interpretation of Dr. Keck's key. I don't 
kI:tow the. speci:~s iI1·~.his . group'. viell enough to know one from the other, so I 

'have to rely o~~he printed'keys. Fruticiformis is said to have linear leaves, 
but these were 'elliptic~ Tl?-~' st.,~ms were 2t feet tall, only one to the plant, 
perfectly er~t and stiff .... ··:The .:£lowers were shaped like those of glaber, 
rose-purple all. QYer, even inside the throat. I made a note to SAve seeds and' 
prop?gate thi1't.. Both plants died shortly after blooming but not before they 
formed e few seeds. 

one plant of cle~e+andii (my identification.) had rlowerswith tubular , 
corollas almost like eatonii or: cardinalis, but with glaucous leaves like the ., 
specie·.!i:~j,r) Spectabiles. They were rich . rose-red allover. If this could be 
made to grow ·w,ell and bloom heavily, it would be worth while; but still 
rubidq.n:dus was much ~howier and had stiffer stems. This plant died without 
making, ilnyseeds. ;. 

Now.you see what I me em when I Say that the Spectabiles are not much good 
for·the ·East. They' have to be treated h~re like annuals, apd the seed has. to . 
be obta1ne~ from some other source than f~om the plants themselves. I wouldn't. 
mind raising seedlings every ~.ar, but I want .to l;>e able to take my OVID seeds,. 
not depend.on getting tpem from some other place. That is too uncertain. 

I had two fine' plants of wl;lat Thave stBTtea 'to call "Anna Johnson! s 
Hybrid,ll which'we :havebe~n Galling "Yiolet Queen." One had stems two feet 
high and stiff, as could "M, 'in' .lovely r.1.ch violet. The other l1ad most of the 
features of alpinus, inciuding ~he f:J.oWEll' colo;r--sky blu~and the flowers 
packed intc? depse spikes, l;>~6ad~',:,li1 the' mQ~th. But the leave'S were drooping 
like th0se·of·b~TNrtu~; 'whe:re.· iO. 'a~pinuS" t,he leaves stand stiffly outward. 
It· had a 'big basal ·niatlike barbatU's', wherea~ alpinus usual,ly has few, if any, 
basal leaves at blooming'time. The' plant made loads: of seeds and then died. 

. . 

• • 
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This one would be worth growing every year, from seed .,if ;' WE;l.:' cOU:ld: depend on 
themto come anywhere near true. At'pre~ent,I thiI)k.they·would·either com~ 

. true or produce plants almost'i!s gdod. I'-have fiats of. the seeds··planted •. .' 
1 : • "l • . . (.: • . 

•. 1. • • $, 

• .~I ~ll.ad sOJ!lE!corI.'E!J~~c:mdE!JtOtl. :tliisl'e~l', 4w:lt)l :Anna ,J9hnson about hf3l" Flathead 
Lake'plantse As a result, she sent nie<quitea.batch of seedlings and some 
large plants, I have these set out :i.,ti !tbe,nJwtrial ·bed.s,. with gravel 'around 
their feet and much humus in the 'soil~'beri'eath the gravel •. ' tam ~nxious 'to see 
what they do next year. 

Several small plants of pinifol:1:us :grew well and looked healthy,blit 
m~deno effort ~o bloom. 

Mrs. Olson sent me a division of hel.' plant of hallii in the fall of 1955, 
and 'it looked good up to the time when I left on my trip in June. But when 
I'g.t back in July, it was dead. I took the bes.t care of this plant that I 
knew how, and have no idea, what I aid wrong • 

. Dissectus was really good this year. There were'three stems, with ten 
flciWers out. They were a light violet. My plants never increase, and seem 
to be diminishing, if anything. If I can keep them at all, I will be satisfied. 
This species will never be anything but a' delicate novel:ty,. in my.opini.on. . 
Of ·-the1a persons to whom I sent divisions' o£thisone, :1 d,on't 'think there 
are- more than two who have been able t'O keElP the plant alive; and· I don 't " 
re~ember any of th!,se reporting that it bloomed •. ' '. ' .. ' 

I had a small plant"of rupicola in a bed 6ompo~ed of siited, coal: ashes 
mixed ~th sifted oak le.afcompost. This was looking good in June,'but by 
AUgUst; it was dying. Again I can only guess at what was wrong. I have some, 
new seedlings of rupicola, and heve put them in gravel be4s 'similar to those 
in whicl;! I saw. the· species. 'qoing's'o 'well up north. The-y,still looked, good 
as' :r yvr:fte this report.,. ' ... ;: , : .. , . . .,' - . ," . 

'. ~ 

Seyeral plants. of cardinalisi: n"ear together~ Which I. tho~ght would make 
a'. good display after seein~ this' species doing ~o ~well. at Bradfield I s". were a' 
compl~te dis.app.ointmont. ''l'.he'leaves "looked siek at blooming time, much like 
those of \ havardiihava, ,looked' for me in the pas~as, if ,they were .. iri the 
precess of'dy:1ng.'Th61 ,flower spikes drooped, and the' flowers ,were few. Even 
the color Was disappointing. It was a stravrberI.'y. color but not rich--sort ,of 
a dull scarlet.. Both barbatus and johnsoniaE:3 .had be,tter colors. The corollas 
are narrow and thus they ,do not show up as'well,as the:"'Wider"on:es of jOhnson-
iae. 'I felt rat1;ier guilty when I concluded, 'that cardinal~s wo:uld' never . 

amoun't to much in, my: gaTcien, after having predicted that. it would be a' good 
one; but I found,it})ehfty.:i.ng in other plec~s bn my trip' in .the same· way as at 
mine, and I.read,la~r in, $()me of the robins that other people had,., arrived 
at thesame'oonclusion. 

Anna Johnson asked:me .. :to',s'ayin the bUlletin 'that what she has Peen 
sending out asseeds·o'f. barba~us. hybrid, were r,eally Flathead Lake. She 
thinks that Fla.thead Lake: 1;s a ·'n.atllral. hyQrid 0.:£ )ar'batus" ! think so too. 
She ,got her Flathead Lake plants .originally from Mr.llurray, who collected 
them. S~ doesn't think she ever had any barbatus plahts that could have 
hybridized with the Fl~thE:3ad LaJ,fe. ' 

About twenty people from garden clu1)s'visitedmy garden during penstemon 
time. The display was niostly ea$tem sp.ecies. I didntthave to apologize 
for their, la'ck ofspect~l6uiar colQ'r.s. :Everybody liked them the way they were. 
Most of <\;,he' visitors asked if: I pad some"plants to sell. Urrfortun-~t~ly, I 

..... : .. 
'! ,. 
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didn f t have any surplus ones, due to. my bad l\l.ck with seedlings. I hope next 
year to have a good supply of~urp1us plants, so that visitors can go' away 
vnth a dozen each at least. . 

I was surprised to find out how many of the ladies liked' the crimson color 
of canescens. I had th(!7Ught the blue ones, like the G1abri, would be s()much 
more striking that peop'le would sort of p'ass up the crimson ones. But that is 
not so. At the plant sale in the fall qu.ite a :few ofthe.;women remembered 
my canescens and asked if I had "any of those lovely orchid-colored penstemons" 
that they had seen in the spring. 

Of all the species that I had in bloom, including several kinds of Glabri, 
the visitors liked ovatus best. It had a bril1ian.t pure blue this year, due 
to fairly sunny weather, that. i's hard. to get in other f1owe:rs in June. J; 
could have sold or given away a great many if I had had them. But the trouble 
is, I haven I t been able yet' to raise more seedlings than I want myself. I 
think I have found a way and that I will have enough to give away in future 
years. 

I bought a plant of. e11ipticu~ from Olga Johnson, and it looked good on 
arrival •• But it. pined away and died. Maybe I should get it in the fall and 
not in the spring. .. 

Those of yap. who take Kodachromes of your flowers will be interested to • know that iJ[ontgpmery ."T~rd are· selling anew German C2mera called the Lordox, 
'which sells' for only ~$50 and has all the features of a high-priced camera •. 
I have been uSing,orie all this last year and have had wonderful results with it. 

As I said in the story of my trip, I came oome dissatisfied ydth my own 
rock garden and immediately started in to revamp it in certain places. I 
embarked on a project of making extensive flat gravel beds in an area that had 
always been an eyesore:to me •. It was a natural for gravel beds, and that is 
what it vd1l be from now on. Th.is is going to be my true.rock garden. Here 
I am going to follow the orthodox rules. I don't know how well I yd.l1 be able 
to blend this area iri With -DlY'wi1d garden •. ,:t think. thC't when it gets filled 
up vdth plants, ~t wl11 blend in without my having to do much. 

To make these new beds.~Idug out the top soil and laid it to one side, 
tackling one bed at a tiniEl~ (These beds are like terraces at slightly 
different levels.) Then I dug out the clay to a depth of 15 or 18 inches, 
and carried it away. '·1 put the .top soil in, 2nd mixed it ,lith a lot of peat 
moss, often as much as there was· so1,l. This left about a 6-inch space in the 
top of er>.ch bed, 'which I filled :with pea gr2vel mixed "lith some kind of humus. 
In some places this is rotted pine .needles, rubbed through a screen; in others 
ofl.k leaf compost, also sifted; and in some places it is ,peat moss. I am using 
about an equal quantity of the gravel and humus. 

Then, since I saw such. excelient G1abri :in N,ew England in gravel or sand, 
I made a ne'"'! G1abr~ Bed by. putting a 6-:i;nch layer of gravel on top of the 
soil, into which '17ffi.1Xed a .lot oi ·compost. In some places this gravel top 
layer has hu'mus mixed'~d.th·it, but in others there isn't anything but gravel 
in the top layer. 

I had discovered that the bed where :r yras gro'vIing the G1ahri vms not the 
sunniest one. So I changed to one further awPty from trees. The nell one is 
almost completely open to the sun. The only trouble is that in this part' of 
the country we have some springs vThen the sun is hidden most of the time by 
clouds. But in years when we hc:ve reasonably sunny weather in May, this new 
bed will give the G1abri all that they can expect this far south. 
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" .... Ralph Bennett, continued 

Then I made over my former sand bed..I chang-ed this into a gravel bed 
by first mixing compost with the bottom twelve inches of sand, and.;t.hen cover
ingthat with twe1:ve inches of gravel, mixed in different sections with 
different kinds of humus-pine needles in some, oe.k leaf compost iri others .. 
This._bed is lIlQstly for shrubby penstemons if: they will take it. over. 'But I 

. Suspect,··that they will.. grow so slowly that the spaces between them will, 
a1Yia,s: contain many other kinds of\penstemons.~I will, howe:ver, reserve ~·.is 
badior. the more choice and difficult species. . 

~'a1so made over the rock garden along the street. The soil in this was 
c1ay.·mixed with compost. During the sununer it !lad become like concrete, and 
most of t)}e plants had dried up and died. This spot get~ sun all day, since 
it faces the south and has a wide street in front of it. In' sununer the sun is 
scorchil:;J.g h.ot. I thought that the only way to keep this soil from drying out 
instimmer would be to cover it' with a·thick layer, of gravel. 

I divided this long, narrow area, about 100 feet long and 8 feet wide, 
tnto t'V'lO "longitudinal strips, Along the top, next to a steel wire fence that 
~separates,the .rock garden from ine perennial border inside, I stirred in an 
awful lot of peat mixed with rabbit manure. I made this.about 18 inches deep. 
:Tfien:I p1anteq's lot of good' varieties of narcissus. Next, I covered it vdth 
four inches of pea gravel vdth.nothingmixed into'it. This is to catch the 
'rain and' get it. down into the deep soil without running off, and also to 
prevent evapo.ration from the surface :in: hot ;weather. . In this gravel I set a 
great number of· plants (this year's seedlings) of dwarfhirs:utus~canescens, 

. 'and smalli~ •. I kept watch of these,' expecting to see them wiltproinptly in 
the gravel Without anything else: mixed with i~; but they steyedfi'esh. I 
guess I watered them tvdce in. the . two months ot: hot weather that they .had to 
endure before .the cqol fall weatheF came. Tbisfact was quite a lesson in 
itself. '. . .. . ~. 
•. .. In the lower· hpl!, the rock garden proper, I dug all the soil out of 
the pockets betweEm·t~e. roc\<:s,' going down at least 18 inches! I cart~d this 
.away to use for se~d nats. I filled these hol,es with pea gravel mixed eith
e:r.·".: vdth p'ine needles, oak compost, ,brpeat. I seta lot more penst'emons 
in: these pockets. .I gu:esst,here are over a hundred of them altogether.· 
I don't intend to ,have predom1rlantly;penstemons,on th:!s wall, but I am using 

,them to tAke up the spcice while' I raise'other plant~ .to put in.' There are 
. alread.y, a. lot of.old plants of-Phlox subulata andniva:l.is~quite a number of 
the ~tlff-leavedAster, a lot of Golden. Ast~r (Chrysopsis mariana), 'a few 
Soapwort, and some sedums~ :'Late'!' I set"out somepansi~~t'and English Daisies • 

. These. latter two m~ynot be true rock garden pla~ts,but' I wiil use them one 
YflaT ,unt·il I ~~. g'~t the space' . occupied by·other 1;hings. .~.also put out a 
lot. of Si1ene. pet:ldu1a,' a' p1nk-fibwered vdnter annual.,ot which r· always have 
hundreds of,self-:;soym seedlings. . . ' . 

This year's additions to the garden ~ penstem~ns~set'out about October 
9th, were': 15 alpinus, 15 unilateralis, 6 brandegei fr6m my: collected seeds, 
45 Anna Johnson's'Hybrid (Violet Queen)~40cardinalis,100 .. Rose Queen, 
Boyrie f sstrain, 150 Rose Queen, my strain', 40 'sIM.llii, 25 Arlington Hybrid, 
50 seedlings f'romric.:hest hirsutus of l~st 'year, 25 seedlings of dwarf . 
viole·t hirsutus, 12 blue hirsutus from Mrs. Babb's seeds; 15 canescens, 
6 rupicola, 20 card~llii, 5 menziesii, 20 ovatus, 5 jamesii, 2 albertinus, 
1 procerus, 8 Seeba Hybrid, 2 venustus, 5 Raabet's Cohaea hybrid, 1 strictus, 
1. neomexicanus. 



For my 1954-55 adventure in seed plantinp I departed from my former dense 
soil practice and went to the, other. extreme. Havinp; been so greatly impressed' 
"With the good results of peat moss :in the soil this summer at the vdld flower 
garden, I made up a soil mixture for my seed flats consisting of the following: 
One part soil that I had removed from the front rock garden to make way for 
the gravel, sifted through ~ quarter-inch screen; one part sifted peat moss; 
one part sifted oakleaf compost. I filled the flats in November with this 
mixture to within an inch of the top. I saturated the soil with a hose, and 
covered the flats with leaves to keep them moist. 

During the summer I had made a lot of flats, about the size of Coca Cola 
cases, out of scrap lumber that I got from a big heap on ~r .vacant lot. So when 
seed-planting time came, I had the fo~lowingflats availabie: 20 large ones, 
36 x 18, 31 flats 12 by 15, 8 flats 12 x 6,' and 20 flats 6 x 6, or a total 
of 78 •. The 10 principal ones are under a framework of locust poles, so that I 
Cqrl cover them With celoglas .frames whert the'seediings are up, to prevent them 
frqm being damaged by driving rains, The others will have to stay out in the 
open and take their chances. All tne smaller flats can be moved back and 
forth from sun to shade as the weather conditions indicate. ' 

December this year came in like a lion and kept it up without any 
noticea~le mitigation. So i decided to piant the seeds around Christmas time, 
instead of waiting until JanuarY-'or February, as I did last year. .I wa~ . 
afraid we might get such disagreeable weather that I wouldn't be able to do 
the seed planting in comfort. I got some lovely days after Christmas and 
really enjoyed"tp,~ planting, a,s complicated as it was. I removed the leaves 
from the flats:;' packed the 'soil down somewhat with a brick, and covered the 
soil with terralite. After sowing the seeds, I covered them vdth a~)out half 
an inch of terralite. 

I needed a lot of plants to fill up my new.rock gardens, so ~ sent away 
for a large number of seeds. Most of these were of plants suitable for rock 
gardens, that is,' not very tall. The bulk of them came from Rex Pearce. 
Altogether, I had 135 kinds of seeds to plant, of which 56 kinds were penste
mons' and 79 other things. Counting duplicate plantings to increase my chances 
of getting good germination, I had 225 ~ifferent plantings in the 78 flats. 

Again this time, as I have done in the past, I-made the prediction that, 
if only 10 percent of these seeds germin::>te and the seedlings come through 
without mishap, I will have enough seedlings to plant the whole county. But 
it has never happened yet, and I don't expect it to this time. If I get 
enough to fill the 'new rock gardens and the penstemofi.~~rimental beds, 
I will be satisfied. 

The follo\~g bit of reminiscence from one of Mr. Rapp's recent letters 
will form the basis fora few remarks: til remember Mr. Priest 'writing'me a 

.. letter asking ~e to. join the proposed Penstemon Club.. I was a bit doubtful, 
especially .. as Mr. Priest Wa~' a' bit vague. Later on I happened to be at Laurel" 
Mary~and. ~mPer.IDgth;st Mr~ ~nnett lived at Arl:in'gtol1, I dro)pW'him a 
card and later on s'pent :the greater part of a day 'wi th him. Mr. Bennett was 
not at all' vague J ClnCl so h'e. told me all of the thineshe expected to do when 
the Penstemon ?oc~ety came into being. . 

"I had been visiting a number of the re,searqh stations maintained by the 
Department .of Agriculture and the ·Forest Service, and so I had an opportunity 
to discuss the matter of Penst~mon.s with staff members. l:Tj"thout exception 
they diG not. think that research would 'be. of any considerable value unless 
done .by a.trained technician who had spent. a,bout ten years in acquiring his 
d~grees and twenty more years getting his ,conclusions accepted. They thought 
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Ralph Bennett,. contin~ed 
'. 

'that an organi~tion devoted to the cultural ~~ac~i.c~s suitable for any wild 
flower such as penstemonsmight have some very interea·ting qnd l1elp:t'l:ll exper
iences, but only R,:commercial organization could populerize a Wild nower. 
Not even a garden.-club or an association of garden clubs could do that." 

~.:" * 

I am only a lit tie younger than Mr. llaPP,~So I too am entitled to 
reminisce. Just,. th:iIfk .-what might have bEien the result if we who organized 
~he society had. known about these gloomy predictions and tAken them to heart. 
I know thqt s.ometiines T get too enthusiastic aqout th:i,ngs, but I think that 
in this ,ca~emy.enthusiasm was justified. 

, .: " " 

l .. tninkthe ,people who told Mr. Rapp that.: qnly a 'commercial 'organization 
: can ree-l,ly popul:ari~e penstemons w~re, right.r ,agree with that and always have. 
1·Bu.-t we have, to. get- the species names str,aight ,and·provide me:ans for identi

fying the sije.Qie::t: firs:t,. Then we have to decide whichs pecies· to popularize 
for each section of.the country. Next we have to make those species available. 
I;ra.stly we, 'Imlst try ,to' make, a, deal with some nursery or large seed company to 

., ·:introduce penstemons into,:cultivatioh ina big way. We are well on the way 
". to,ac<;omplishing:'all of these objectives except ·the last, and that will come 
· 'indue time. , . 

. . - - - - - -.- - - .- - - - ---------------------, . . . 
-,", " Mrs.' Doretta Klaber, :Quakertown, Pennsylvania. 

• 
I had a low blue penstemon this year that may,: ha,ve been an'SUstifolius. 

It was very nice. 

:InP; montanusthe ~rPiecplor:was a bit disappointin~ •... , 
. . . ~ 

T had some glabers.They were: 'lovely but rather -large for a rock garden. 
. , ". "', ~' . : ~ '" : . " i . ~. : ·'f ' • ' ••. • 

'ThE}'ever-wEi!'come anq hardy Flt:1thead'Lake -bloomed, both taLl and dwarf. 
'It varle:d 'from pmlCto a bright rE3d. ." " . 

, " ': ;Fruticosus bloom~d. It is permBnent, butcat:riE:§ so much dead folipge. 
It has good.layender flowers. 

• " A p~rpie h1rsutus was showy • 
• 

'Asusual, digitalis keepsspreBding in the wild part of the property. 
It is effective as a mass, but needs watching so it doesn't invade the gprden. 

<: ,', .. A few ni tid-qs were gorgeous ..... , :r,am, almost sure this is just biennial 
. " he,:re ... :. ,'" ." , .. ",- .. ,' 

" . "'. ~ . t . ., . '. . .: 

': .':' ";: ",.:1 1·.-aJ,n!~a~waY$ ama·zed when ~,read qf"people having ~rouble getting penste
. "mOilS.' up:f'roItJ, seed.. If anyone's:interested, 'my method (which ~eems to get 

· 'thema:{:l:: to .g-e1'lllinate) is to·plantthem early (late January or'Februa.ry) 
:i,n cold :i'ram,es ~ ,8 loose tnixture,ofloam,. chips, gri1!, peatmoss, a touch of 
old manure, sometimes compost! tQe top half inch of which is sifted and a 
la~r ,of.ve~nrl,cu1:ite over, tpat, .j'tst. e~ough to hide the dirt. S~eds are 

.. pliuited; -'in tJ:;.e: usual rows, an.d" if qig enough to be seen, a thin sprinkling 
· of, sand t~l:OMl ov~r ~hem. Othe;~Me just ,pressed into the soil.' ~iiC'tered 
"apd covered:.~tli. -t.-wo la~rs of. newspaper. A celoglass cover put on, . and 
'later a sJ;a.t cov,r.- Kept moist until and after they i,:;rminate. This ,takes , , ' \' 'r'" ,.' , a numbero!, weeks, I u.s1:iallY,leave th6llll in the framestillmidsummErr, when 
there t s °no' trouble moving them' if kept moist after moving. . Most Ii va over 
the winter with no protection other than a gr~vel mulch in late fall. But 
the little fellwrs are slow to bloom. 



~~. Alex Summers, Hempstead, Long Island. 
...... , 

The early pprt of this summer vms very dry and our grass brovmed out 
entirely. An adjacent piece of ground, on which I am experimenting with an 
alpine garden effect, came through the drought in fine green condition. This 
alpine meadow part consisted of a dozen small plants of P. menziesii) eighteen 
months old from cuttings. This proves that better lawn effects are possible 
-without any grass at all. 

Not only did these penstemons survive the drought without watering, but' 
they proved their toughness in another respect. Soon after coming home from 
our vacation, my wife and I wandered about the garden on an inspection tour, 
pulling an odd weed here and th~re. I turned just in time to rescue the: last 
four.menziesii from a weedyf~te. Molly, 'far from'an avid gardener~' couldn't 
i'ind any weeds, so decided this row looked like chickweed and so out. they came. 
The am?zing end of this tale is that these plants, after being stuck back in, 
look practic,ally as good' as the fOilr not yanked out. Even chickweed 'could not 
have. survived this treatment in the middle of a drought. 

I have an interesting observatioh to make. I planted some new penstemons 
last fall, and out of eightcr:istatus, only three are left. These three are 
close to a rock. All the other survivors are near rocks also. Needless to 
say, the new plants I received this fall (Richardson1.i and Davidsonii) are 
planted .ril';ht next to, a rock. 

My garden refle ct,/? the sarna la.ck of permanence that Ralph's description 
of mJ;' ()ccupation seems to imply~ This is partly because I am still experi-

,menting vdth new plant materiAls l'Thich need further space, and partly because 
I have decided that existing plants no longer fit into my plan. I have had 
penstemons only a few years, and the pres~nt rock garden was only finished two 
years ago. 

The reason behind all this is sheer laziness. I got tired of taking ct:!re 
of, in succession, a bulb garden, a vegetAble garden, annuals, perecnials, 
shrubbery, and finally grass. Aside from the work involved, I wanted a garden 
that would .lo0k good twelv~ monthsof.the year. Also plants that would give 
color as well, either in flower or fruit. You can see immediately how simple 
gardening becomes by my plan, which consists of permanent plants, vrell spaced,' 
few creepers, and a mulch to conserve water and eliminate weeds. Yfithout a 
doubt this is a f.~tJway to g.1rdep •. 

Le.t us take it by st.ages to see how I got this far. First, the bulbs, 
'Lne most seasonal: of· all for plant effect •. How many of you would enjoy digging 
up and planting back thousapds of')ulbs eRch year? The only reason I did not 
give it up sooner was the problem of disposing of 20,000 bulbs. The vegetables 
and fruit were fine through the war ye3rs, but again, plenty of dead tops and 
empty areas most of the win~er. These and the annuals were easy to dispose 
of-simply stop buying seeds. That is one of the reasons I still do not buy 
seed even of plants I want. I would rather buy phnts. 

The perennial and.' shrubby. garden was, of course, a big improvement. I had 
this, combined ~dth bulbs and annuals, for quite some time. As tne bulbs and 
annuals decreased, I added conifers, azaleas, rhododendrons,and other hrop.d-
1.eaf everg~eens. These all lasted until I' decided' on· a large rock garden. 

The turmoil was pretty constant' from then '. on. '\"fuP.t I did not sell had· to 
be moved. Rocks arrived, load after load, and A few at a time. Gradually 
order began to overcome the chaos. Then the rock plants arrived for trial in 
m8ss, and departed gradually, leaving the choice remainder. 
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tfhat eV61vedt 'i's 'inb't43 orlet5s 'the present stat\fs:' 'With minor: de!etions 
planned, and 'add;i. tions:, or' ,more' of my fa"vo~i tes 'contemplated. ' The~;e 'changes 
are schedu1ed'fo~ next spring, while iD. the interim the( delat'ions' Will' be 
disposed of. These are mostly cherry laurels, euonymiis, evergreen, baroorry, , 
')oxwood, holly, and fi~ few,otller 9Q,g~ ~,d 9Jlds. Left to be spaced out wi1~ be 
Mahonies, Pie~s,· d~i-f rh~odeh~ns;,,~ brop~,. an~ evergreen, Cotonea,ster~'~ • '. 
These all provl.de b10(3som as, well: ~s eOl()~lLberrles. In the foreg'Touno' mil 
be my collebt".i.on o:r"heal;her;~"!.ower aown~W1n~;:,e"'''arabis, penstemons,. 'sEmper-;' 
vivuins, and the:' hosts of other rook plants." . "'le 

': .. - . ~. i ,... :\ 

I wonder if,ei9u' realize how simple gardening in the Summers sty1eh&s " 
become • Without ile~eta bles, annuals, rulb tops, and perennial border' cut-baCk, ' 
there are no fall cleanings, no leaves to gather, no tidying up. Springbriilgs 
no mad flurry of seeds, digging, 'Scr;ltching, or raking. Plants thet begin'to' ',<, 

crowd are merely removed and replaced with similar or other smaller material. 
In fact, the entire garden operation is' pl'tmting and mulching. Cuttin~s are 
taken during the winter. My usual transplanting time is very early spring. 
Mulching is done in late sp~ing and in'aummer. I honestly believe there ~s less 
than a pail full of weeds a year here.( , ' 

Gardeners always .see~ to have too much space or not nearly enough. The 
auestion is which fs ;re~,liy prefera~)le?' One way you Always expand; the other' 
way you go back ahd ,,,~,'i:t. over.' • ' 

. ~.. . . '. . .' 
Rhododendrons, p.:r:dVid'e the big sp~g show here. They take' up ab?ut one 

quarter of the garder{." The heather give me a good part of the color the rest 
of the year. 

. ·.'~rs.·E. Hollinp;sworth Siter, East Hanptori; 'Long'Island . 
(April,S":' 54) I have: just ir.eturned .from Mexico. There I- imet Mrs. 

Juan 0' Gorman', 'Who is an ,authori1iyonthe m1d £lowers of Mexico.; She has. 
~Bde a finepo:.rt,fol.io o"'paintirigs oi"·:the~e flowers. I ,was .sorry"to see only 
one of a PensteIrion. : 'On ques.ti~:ming :har. , she' adniittedc,that therevterefie1da,:", 
of Penstemons growing in certain sections dliring the :cainy season,' but 'she had " 
apParently not given any special attention to them • 

• 
I saw a 'shrubbyva:r!'iety 'sf penstemon 'With trutiipe.shaped:red flowe.rs, 

growing by the roadside"onthe::way to Morelia, but that :was ;the only one I '. 
saw in bloom. As,-I we',s' th.e·rein ,the dry season, wild flowers,we,r:e very, 

.:. " scarce. r ' .\.. " ',' ': .... : ",' ,',''' 

I sugg~s:t~d" to ,Mts,.::'61 Gatman ::th~:t i. cou.1d 'senq her ::fomd, Penste~on seeds" 
and perhaps she could 'get some f:t<1.end "to do 'a little work y.¢th 'theni~"The:i;r 
soil looked to me ideal for their ·Cti.ltlire. I w:i:ll')send" her same articies'· ' 
from the ~lletin ,and see if I.cantt arouse her interest. Since she is the 
expert on :'Mexica:d '~ld ''fiowers,' she "Should ,know'tthat it 'is :'bne of the largest 
genera of wild flowers' :in "the ·wotid.": ' ."", . ,: . ' 

•• ' .• " : ". -:." '.': " ~ • -": . _', : • "f , ., ~: -; i .. ' , . 

I tried 'ho get'iri touch With Some other gardeners Who were interested 
in wild flowers" but they a~l said, ,"Mrs. O'Gorman really knows." 

. " ~': ". :. ~ .. -: . . .. .,. . .: .. ' '. 

The seeds:of' penstemons, that T sent to '~rkey have donewQooarfully 
well. They are "'!n,5the' h~ds 'at an 'excellent gardener, .who has a fine rock 
garden overlooking tae Bospho~::u,.; .. 

i." t 

.., r . ' 



Mr. Ted Knotts, Rind~e, New Hampshi~~;~·. 
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Serpylifolius is very mat-forming and very r~part.t with me. ~~y pl~nt is 
two years eJld and covers ever two "Square feet. It blo.$soms sparingly, but the 
large blooms are attractive-washed rose, single. Mine en'joys shade. It has 
never winter-killed. It is sensitive to. damage to ~t,s branches,. so .that, 11 

whole portion dries up and withers away, like newberryi. It takes cuttings 
easily.. Very attr~ctive •. It 'was ,photographed :in .th~ National Horticultural 
Magazine when it was cievote<;i to Penstemons. '., ' '. '.. . 

'. ! 

Alp en glow , s procerus i~ tolmiei. 1 good one, I. think. I will save seed 
for the .. exchange next year. . 

The hybrid of menziesii and newberryi is a good plant with me •. It. ·.needs 
snow protectism or covering in these winters. Its· bloom is dark rose or . 
wine. It- flOYfers ; abundantly. Is more upright than men~iesii. Layers easily. 
It likes some shade here •. ';,. . 

Six Hil'ls. Hybrid is tender when not protect·ad. Hates cold wind •. Likes" 
some .shade, but flowers.poorly •. A rather true rosE3 color, with plenty of 
light in the rose. . '., 

: ':':.' 

In connection with your mention of flexcessiv?' transpirC'.tion through the '.' 
leaves of the shrubbies fl as an injury to the plant, I would like to ci;te 
newberryi. GrOwing in partial shade, it does admirably. However, fully 
exposed in my sun ga~dep, it does well until mid-July . (fully clothed in 
leaves and a:gooddeal in bloom) •• ·After that date, when there usually is 
li ttle rain or at least plenty of hot 'sun and dry summer mn:d, I find Whole 
portions withered away. iVhSn fall comes again,:it recovers. At one time I .. 
cut whole sections of it away. Now I let them' remain and somehow it manages. 
to be good looking and healthy the next spring. 

Speaking of covering, I am using 8. burlap bag over eaoh plant. I tack 
it to the ground ~t,h rocks. It covers fully each plan·t, lies flat. 

:.: 

I have found that frequently, notalways,.:vAien .:t. take cuttings from any 
of the menziesii subspecies,·the branch dies" within a week. Also this oc¢urs 
with newberryi. 

My rupicola :is white. It has a very "long period of . bloom. 

I have an entire-leaved davidsonii. ~mda toot~ed davidsonii. The one 
groydng in sun is less vigorous than the partial shade plaht. 'The sun one 
.failed~to bloom yet (two years) •. !.: 

----------""----

Mr. Robert E. Stuart, Littleton Common, northeast Mass2chusetts, . 

I. have become interested in', Penst.e.mons only during the last two years 
and just jo:i,ned the Penstemon So~ietY.this summer. 

I am a dairy and poultry fa'rmer, with a ISO-acre farm. ,Therefore 'I have 
very little time to devote to my hobby, .which is ornamentals. I also have 
.four ooys, who ,keep me plenty busy too. About the only time I have available 
is Sundays exc~pt· for a few minutes I manage to find to do some urgent. job 
during the week. AJ,.so my .funds, .available are very limited. 

As far as Penstemons go, in the early spring of '53 I just happened to 
notice them listed in Rex Pearce's seed catalogue, and since I am a born 
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collector, I ordered a packet of mixed Penstemon seed. I planted them, along 
with some other perennials, in ordinary garden loam. The seeds came up well 
and I!,rew well. This spring ('54) I became interested in some of Claude Barr's 
plains plants. So I Wl~ote him describing my conditions and asked him to check 
in his catalogue some of his, plantsmos,;t..likaly ,to .succeed under my conditions 
of soil and climate. Among other plppts he: cihecked .F. ,angustifolius and P. 
grandiflorus. He vf!ry kindly ,also:sent PIe a small plmit- 'of,:the','latte;r in, a 
white variety (too small 'to bloom tl:;lis y!3ar)., '", 

.... I 

This plains garden 'is on a slope .facing south, with full' !:lun., Ith?s a 
very porous subsoil and is sandy ,loam. I worked in pient'y"of coarse limestone, 
and after the plants were set, I mulched, the:'whole~bed'Wii;ih medium cqarse" 
gravel. No fertilizer of any kind was used6r ieaf mold. Irito this same 
bed I set also the nine mixed penstemons whioh I had raised: from seed the year ." 
before. Both the plains plants anq the mixed penstemons have grown very well, 
and most all bloomed this summer. 

Next sununer I "hope, with the aid of Ralph's key in the· bulletin, to 
identify-the different species. ,I s:t;.~died 'botany a little in college, way 
be-ck in 1929, but Mve fOrgotten "uit,e, a li~tle of it now,),' 

, ' ... 

All buttwq.of the, plains plants lived. Most of th-8rtrbloomed this 
sununer and were very interesting. AmQng them are five species of hardy cacti. ~ 

All five bloomed and look perfec:tly healthy, in'spit,e of our extremely wet and 
cool s'J1IllTler. The same is true of the' mixed penstemons L raised from seed. 
About half of' them have narrow leaves and half have' br'oad ones. 'No shrubby, 
ones. 

My other chief gardening hobby is azaleas .. ,-1' have mostly deciduous 
ones, as the evergreen types are not ,reliably hardy ,here. But I have several 
of Gable's hybrids thathave:sur,¥iv~d-severalWinte:rs. 

. "," ," '. 't _" 

r raised over' a hundred seedlings this year 'of eight different species 
and crosses of azalea, 'without t.oo mllch difficulty., They are now in small 
pots and I will set them out in the' spring. " , 

I hope '140' grow spme more pen8temons from seed n~xt year, p8rticu12rly 
the shrubby kinds, 88I plan to build a small, r'ock gprden in the near future. 

- - - - - - - - - - ..... ~ '.--. 
Mrs 0" Vrilliam 1;!right,'East: Boo,thbay) Maine 0 

By grrden Wr"'S truly a beautiful sight until we 'had' 'the first hurricane. 
Then the salt spray came up to the cottage. As it came, it burned all the 
foliage and 'took the bloom from the flo'Vfers. It, r,!'Uilly looked as' if we had 
had a heavy frost. ,Ihed some, phlox just beginning t~ bloom out. N,ow there 
are no leaves left' on the stalks •.. The'seedling, ,plants were burtled badly. 
I tried mixing some new soil around them ,to giV'Efthema little help. I think 
that helped some, as some of them are beginning to ro'm a new rosette of 
l~aves. " , ", . 

, 'I'his has been 'o~e of~the'wet1>est years I can ever remember. How anything 
can still be living iamore than I can figure 'out • .- .Pen:>temons do not like so 
much wet weather, but they look good considering everything~" 

" 
When we had our last hurricane and flood, I had just finished setting 

out primulasanct ienstemons. It had ,taken me nearly a week,· working as I 
could. Afte!' the,flood WElS over, I took' a look at my garden. The nater had 
gone dOiVI1 C',cross the lavvn and into the garden. Mc1TIY things v"{ere vmshed out. 
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Some of them I never have found yet. ~It ~s a heartbreaking sight. There were 
some seedlings I h?4 le..ft to- 'setont latbr,' as they were not large enough to 
set out then. Am I thankful that they wer~. not all, put in the ground. at the 
same time. . ~.','" . 

Here is a list.of thepenstemon seedlings I have set out in the old part 
of the garden: l5barbatus,p1nk form; 51 barbatus.hybridsJ50 hirsutus blue; 
15 ~allii; 10 ovatusJ 50unilateralis; 18 neomexicanus; 52 digitalis white. 
In the newly built garden, IS Fla~head take; 50 digitalis; 9 centranthifoliusj 
14 grandiflorus pink;. 8 iiifeald Be'acen; 6 pinifolius. All along the front of the 
garden, menziesii, rupicola alba and rosea,. and .cardwellii. These are planted 
rather thickly. .. " . 

My new garden is a raised one, elevated about six inches or so. The soil 
is al~ a gravelly loam, with some woods soil mixed in, in places. I get the 
soil from the woods. Most of it is made u.p of sPruCfa needles, as that is what 
we heve.down',here. I think down by the seashore there are mQl'9 spruce than 
pine trees. I hope the shrubby penstemons will like this elevated garden, 
vvith the spruce nee~les, and do well in it. 

. . 
A friend of mine has one plant of menziesii and it covers a space that 

you could not cover viith a bushel basket. She keeps adding rock beneath it 
as it spreads. I wonder just how fa~ it will go. I wonder if acid soil:is 
thereas:on li/hy the shrubby penstemons do" so. well for some people. 

I have been working like mad lately trying to get the garden cleaned up 
£or winter and transplanting everything I can. Never did. dare to do too much 
garden work in·the fall as far as transplanting goes. ,But I always try,to 
keep a record of what and where I put everything' in the garden. In checking 
over my records for the last two or three year~, I find. that I.had good l':lck. 

, I still have some seed -fiats of peris1:;e~ons. to be set out. I.may wait 
until.spring before I put them in the ground, as' some of them are rather small. 

I am looking forward to watching the little shrubby ones to see how they 
do in their new home. The bed being raised should provide' good drainage. 
I have'more shrubby.penstemons this year than ever before~- 'All the plan'ts 
I have set out seemed to have a better root systell1. 

------_!....._--
Mrs. E. ~. Babb, Portland, Maine" 

I took a look around the garden on March 28. Many of the penstemons 
looked fine. The bright foliage colors. are so lovely-on ovetus, hirsutus, 
canescensj a~d ~gny others. The large plant of alpinus looked marvelous 
and was just popping with new leaf buds even as early as this. The large plant 
of FlatheC'.d Lake also had' many new shoots. ,Seedlingcl'.imps· of pinifolius and 
crandallii looked fine. 

• 
This has been a lost year for my garden. Family illness has kept me 

away from home most 9f the summer, and the garden .has got along With a minimum 
of weeding and watering. Not that it has needed water. The entire spring and 
summer have been cold and wet. It probably helped keep some of my'plants 
alive, but the penstemons ~hich looked so well in spring did almost nothing. 

. . . 
I cantt tell whether it was partly the neglect which caused this, or just 

the cold ang wet, wnich I, know they dislike. Ovatus and albertinus were about 
as gocid as ever--and good "blue color, incidentallY'- but they are damp-soil 
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me.;ldo~ plants naturally, I believe. .Not· a sinr:le" nitidus'or angu~tifolius or 
other glaucous gray-leaved species lived over--and how I missed themt At least, 
if any lived, i didn't see'thalli i.ri my short visits :h~l1le • 

• .A .. £aw. ~l:abri .. 'blooDwd,. ~U8Ua.ly wi. tR·~iLng1&~stfJlllS'ins'bead ·of ~ clumps. 
Ra~ph . identified,the alpinu$ ~ands!~~tlj.~r~s,i,c.t?l!rect. Tae small, dainty one 
I '9,a:l:-~ "Y1,rgatu,S, was only bud<i.d,!,'tc)Q. >:smaU ,to j.(ientti): •. 
'. . . 

I had many lc?'\[ender hirsutus, ! which Ralph dislik~s", but admj'ts most 
women do like; some good purples or blue-violets, which he 'likes best; and 
at least· one, good crimson-pink. I think it was when looking at these bright
coloredo1H"sthat Angie Pease f~ally adnU.tted she-tight like hirsutusl 

r ' . ,,-

Pygmeeus was scattered around, as usual; but even this was small and 
undistinguished. " '.'<":', " ", 

Digitalis didn't bloom until ~~ter Ralph had gone (that. is, in July), 
which is. why he didn't notice it ariyWhere tI~p :r:orthff • 

Pinifolius had nice little clumps, but no blooms. One gardener recOIn
mel'lds·apartly shaded ledge fO,r this,· but, mine seemed to dO nothing in one 
location like that, .and seems 'to 'make '~tter clluJUps in sun. But I want 
blooms' 

,. l:had one that was new to Il\et which RalPll.thinkS' is euglaucus. This is 
·,very. cJ.ose :to' Ctinicola, and I rather think the':s:eed came marked II cinicola II ; 
so perhaps we .need'- to check those two again. . This has a nice basal clump of 
grayish leaves, much larger than the grassy ones of what we are now calling 
c1nicola. The flowers are tiny and insignificant, although a good color-
violet.--blue, if I ;remember right--but qn s;t>em,s .!3ix or eight inches tall, too 
,lanky to beverY"handsoine. I was disappointed, 'as the mats gave promise of 
a more a~tr~ctive plant • 

. } h8.ve cini'cola :here, have had it. for s~veral yea;rs..It varied with me. 
The ,first year it was, very insipid and uninteresting,' but seedlings the next 
year were 'oeautiful - nice c;L.~ar blue.. Last summer.it didn't bloom at all, 
and may need more moisture than it got •. E\lt ,i think it is. still alive. I 
found it easy from seed. I think I still have a batch of seedlings in the 
nursery. A large, planting of it should be love:!.yin ·tl!erock garden. It 

,certainly doesp't look like a p~nstemon, anymevrethan.pini:folius does. 

There' were ~·everal. other Proc~ri,bUt tio.thing very interesting. Plants 
of fla.vescens,;. which ,1 eSPecially wapt to see in bloom, did nbthin'g. 

I wish sma Iii! did as well for me as for others,: I. think it could be 
.. : sb .iov~lY,l:?u:titjust barely' survives·here.:I ~hall keep:.trying, and may 
'''-.£irid a"rightpla cer-'for 1. t sometime.. ',,'" '. . '. . . 

. .... '. ., 

I was interested in Mr. Mohat's combination of ovatus and smallii. 
I don't think my smallii blooms here until ovatus is all or mostly gone by. 
I know it bloomed after Ralph had been here, in June; and ovatus was going 
~)y at that time. I would love to see a good, large clump of smallii just 
once. 

I am quite sure that one reason the. shrubby penstemons are not happy 
in my garden is that it has become toq packed do~n and tight with the heavy 
rains. I havenlt made over any large sections for several yeers, for one 
reason or another. I know that conditions for the shrubbies would be 
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improved by digging deeply and adding plenty of coarse gr?vel and .sand and 
fresh compost or woods soil. " . 

. , 

I have thought the ~ast few years that "piants like the shrubbies missed 
our old-time snow cover; but that ma'y not be so. The ,lack 'of snow cover may 
not matter so much, judging by the' way they ~re prospering for ·Alex Summers 
and Alida Living~ton, who seldom if everhave.much snow. The airy, qu:i:ck
draining gravel maybe the most important f.actor in success with them. 

I agree with Ralph, as he said in his story, that the Northeast and the 
Northwest have a lot in common. The soil is very .similar, and we can grow 
many of the same plants. The Northwest is old woodland, just like the East 
Coast. The two regions differ somewhat, in .that their season is much milder 
and longer than ours. They can garden nearly al~ winter, and have spring 
b~ooms months ahead of even southern New En~land. 

As to the difference in the behavior of the Glcori in my garden and 
Angie's, which Ralph mentions in his story, let me explain that although we 
are only 50 miles apart, everything is differen~our soil and our climate-
as though Yo[8 were in different countries. My SubSoil is all cold wet blue 
marine ClAY, whereas hers is very light ,and sandy •• 1 am no't at all surprised 
that in the past few wet late springs, many midwestern penstemons have been 
very unhappy and sulky in my garden, They hav~ lar~e root systems, which 
probably go below my top layer of gravel into that co:Ld clay, deep enoug~ to 
[)e chilly and damp. Last summer we h8d no' rain to speak of after early June 
and I had some lovely Glabri, although still not as good as Angiets. 

I don t t think any of us in New England 'can k'eep ~obaea over the winter. 
I've never succeeded so far. Alida Livingston used to, grow marvelous plants 
OI it, but apparently there were none left this' year or RaJ.. ph would haYe seen 
them. 

Mrs. A. E. Pease, Auburn, Maine. 

I think, if possible, the Penstemon x,oro at their best about a week after 
Ralpht s visit. I know that the hirsutus came, 0':tt. beautifully then. I did have 
some nice colors, some really good pinks, which was especially fond of. And 
several nice dC1rk lavenders, which, by the way, afte'" be;.ng moved and making 
seed pods, are having a second crop of bloom,in Septembel'. 

r~UG is one of my favorite colors in the g~rden, qnd I was thrilled vdth 
the glabers this year. Everyone who came here exclaimed over them. 

Tho Flathead Lakes were all good. They are much too scnttered here and 
.there, and I plan to move them all together to make a better showing. 

I have been dividing the plant of whippleanus and having ,good success. 
This vres a gift from Grace Babb. I likethi~ so well that I wanted more of 
it for another year. It was a huge plant; so I started with just one or two 
pieces, and gradually took a few more. I was so afraid I might hurt the plant 
and lose it. This one .1 didn't know and was awfully glad to have identified. 

It is difficult to explain v'{)1y there is such a differ.ence in the things 
thc,t grow in my garden and the things that grow in Grace Bebb's garden. One 
reason, of course, is the fact that my husband has a pick-up truck and I have 
sources of good soil, manure, sand, etO .. , C1,lways available.. Conditions of 
ft,:ost, heat and rain va.ry so much between our place cmd Greco t s that you 



c~nnot ,imagine it?nles~: you ha've, :beeri, he~~e 'a~d~see.n'*t •. SolIJe things gr~~'T 
fine'fbt Grace th~t" 1: can't giow::at.afl. ,She can grow the" shrubby pe~&temQn 
much better thaD. I can, and ricanftdo. anything' with pln,ifol:j.;us.,f notceven.keep 
it alive, and I have se,en it, bloplI\ .in.,hel' g,ard.~n •. ,Otner thipgs', such as;, 
Gra5S-oi'PaTilassug,~yp6X:ts'; Iril>~· 's'F.p~',:"j,Vl~~~:'fi:1:s.erlsta:ta,.gt.9yr ,~Ph7. . 
tentedlyin her garden,< while I~ve to' ke$p",moY'-ngthem from place 'to place 
and'trying tofinaout:wh.atit; is'~ abokt· ~ ~~~,~ they dislik-e. 

_ 0 

I do ~ve to water 10ts'dUr.ing a year wh¢n'we :dO~'1 t naye Very muc'h :raiii. 
Mygaraen has never 'done ootte'I"'tpan' ~h.rst¢.~r~ .. :whep we had S9n1uchspri~g , 
and, summer rain that everyone ~omp;La~eCi. '~t m~y.things';,in ~racets ga~~etL 
resented so much moist~re, especially ·the pens;tem6ns •. Grace has .undergrp1J1?d 
moisture B,nyway,' and with so 'lmloh rain I suppos,e the. plants' in' her garden had 
1nt feet mest Of· the season,' while in my garden there is perfect drainage all 
the time. Y 

" 
When· we built' the rock' garde:6~' w~ '" td6Jc' :8.:: kpp:\;' tha,t: 11.99 an .eyes:6re,.i~ 

sandbank,·o'f fine, finesand·(therets·mycira:i.nag~). lTeput at·l?as.fi.~iX"if 
inches or more of manure allover the sMd, then'built terraces, l).sing good. 
rich soil; a mixture of soil from-a cowbarn'lane,,:t.ightclay, ~ome. ~~h~~" 
and good gard~n loam. Some peat was add~d·the!l'9nd"m:bre h?s been agd~a, . 
since. The roots go down to that bottom.-layerof.':m~tlui'e" '·and it really does 
make things grow rank and lush • 

. L. . t . -. ,"; .~ ~ 

: The 10Dger.- I grov{ Penstemon the"more I -am iricliried to think' I have been 
efraid ~f them' in: a sense •. I'had' tlied.ni.pressionth~y wera'dirfiQult'and n~ed.~d 
pampel'ing..r, canlt· see 'that'· they 'like any different" coriditions than apyother 
ordinary garden plant; with the exoeption'that the ~i:mual types of biennial 
types need to be sowed every year to keep them coming .and looking nice.~any 
of ' them have been'with me, for -three arid four yearsnovV •. Smallii is one 
exception. .I should grow -it here {as an annual,' apparently. So far-many of 
the Glabri, Flathead Lake, hirsutus, and harbatus seem'to be apparently 
hardy types~'Fr6m comments of those who -have growntherii I can ·:expaot talose 
them any time, though. Perhaps they -will belike the Primulas:"':":'1)sautH'\11, . 

. ... , 
and hardy until a season that they resent comes along, anq. ~hen It~OOm.1f ,they 
are .gone,completelY~ , : " ..' 

Penstemon certainly transplant easily enough. I moved severai'r::t.ght 
in the middle of summer during a time when we had had as little rain ,as:at 
any time this year, and they moved perfeetly. 

All of them except grandiflorUs have made wonderful basal growth this 
fall. They look 'fine for another year. 

I have some plants of digitalis which were not blooming when Ralph was 
here.' They were nOth±ngtcr rave over, being a rather muddy'color:, 1:Jut at 
a garden club meeting where we were doing arrangements, a lady brought in an 
armful of the most gorgeous stalks of digitalis you could ever imagine. She 
didn't have the faintest idea what the name of her plant was, but she just 
liked the flowers; so grew it for that reason, ha'ving bought it from someone. 
Now I know why members of the Penstemon Society always recommend digitalis 
as a good penstemon.· Grown as those were, it surely is a good one. 

At this meeting several of the members were present who had seen Ralph's 
slides, (The lady who grew the digit~lis, unfortun~tely,didnft see the 
slides). Rather to my surprise, they recognized wh8t it was she had brought. 
Several of them o~me up and asked me if those weren't penstemon, like Mr. 
Bennett had shown them. The reason I wns surprised that they recognized them 
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was that none of them had ever seen a Penstemon in their lives before to my 
kno\'rledge. I think that speaks well for Ralph's slides and his talk about them. 

Would somebody please tell me why Dorothy Stillwell has excellent luck 
,,"lith d8vidsonii and pinifolius, and here I fall flat on my face trying to grow 
therr? Davidsonii looks good, but no blooms this year. A very few last year 
just to tease me. But pinifolius I would like to grow so much and cannot. 
Grace has given me seedlings time and again. Very annoying. I like to know 
the why of things. 

I didn't send to the exchange for any seed this year, knowing in advance 
th8t I wouldn't have the time to take care of them. Nevertheless, I did have 
some fine seedlings. I didn't get all the old seed pods cut off from last 
year's plants, and there were nice batches o£ seedlings under the plants 
where the seeds were left on. It seems as if I gave away dozens of seedlings 
and there are many left for next spring. I will keep most of what arc left, 
giving some away_ 

I sometimes feel that my enthusiasm for gardening gets the best of me, 
and that then I start bragging. So I was happy to have Ralph say he was 
surprised to find me growing 8S many Penstemon as I was, and to find them 
doing well. I have been better pleased each year with the Penstemon, and 
their behavior, especially as sonie of them appear fairly permanent, and bloom 
nicely at a time when the main shoyv in the rock garden is over. They most 
all stood upright, but those that drooped did so gracefully, and I h9.d no 
complaints there. The colors were good (with a few poor hirsutus) and I 
couldnft see that they faded much, if any. This year conditions are such 
that I will h3ve more time at home, so I plan to do more with seeds, and hope 
to add more varieties. 

SEED EXCHANGE P~PORT! 1954 

The past summer was a trying one on gardens, in many soctions of the 
country, with unusuAl heat and drouth in the Mid-'Nest and severe stOrr:lS in 
other sections. In spite of this, an excellent assortment of penstemon seeds 
iifSre sent in for the Exchange. "\ifuile some old fClvori tes were missing from the 
1954 list, we were fortunate in having several new species, never l~fore listed 
in our exchange, to more than balance the scale. 

Our thanks go out to those who "went to much effort and spent considerable 
time, to secure seeds of native kinds to add to our list - as well as to those 
who each year, carefully save the best from their gardens, to share with all. 

I'm sorry that it was not possible to secure seed of P. tolmiei this year. 
Several requested it, but the seed, in gardens where it is J,rovm, failed to 
develop, due to the unusual weather conditions. Another thAt "we could not 
supply, vms pinifolius. I hope next year those may be available-along with 
other old favorites that were missing this year. 

In looking over old lists, I find quite a feW' kinds thc:>t Here not listed 
in the last two years, and I would very much appreciate contacting anyone 
gro"wing spe cies unlisted in lBte lists. There are several kinds, far too 
valuable to lose from our gardens, that a.re perhaps, growing in some gardens, 
but not listed. Those I would like to re-locate. 

Penstemon digitalis Rose Queen again led the field in number of requests, 
but closely followed by Johnsoniae, nitidus, and the deep purple grandiflorus, 
listed for the first time this year. 

There are many newer kinds being introduced into gardens now, which I 
would like to see tried out in different sections of the country, as I believe 
many of them will prClVe valuable additions to the garden, adding variety and 
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the fascination that goes with experimenting "dth ?ew material. 

. 'May the CO~g : yea~p'rove , more "f~vorable to gardens, than 1954 proved 
to be.' . ' MYRTLE HE~~ 

Seed Exchange Director. 
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